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To provide dissemination of information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility 
(IFF), located at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-V. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly sched-
ule. These catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month. 
The U. s. Stanckrd Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S. 
Catalog identifies all the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continent".! U. S. and Alaska borders will 
normally appear in th" U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral 
band is available on 16mm microfilm. 
In addition to the routine monthly cataloge, the IFF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog 
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on all 
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed !:>slow. 
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchased from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDl) EROS Data Center 
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purchased only from the USDI 
EROS Data Center. 
U. S. Department of Agricultul'e .......... Aerial Photography Field Office 
2505 Parley's Way 
U. S. Department of Commerce ... 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 
U. S. Department of the Interior. 
Geological Survey 
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Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 
Environment Dat.a Service 
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SECTION 1 - STANDARD CATALOG \ 
, 
1.1 . MONTHLY. CATALOGS \ 
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U. S. and Non-U. S. standard Catalogs are divided into t,hree parts. 
Part 1 (see Para. 1.1,A) ·consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas cov~red by 
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1.1, B) contains a computer generated listing Ol~ganized 
by observation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Part 3 (sEh'l Para, 
1.1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude. 
A. Satellite Coverage Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observ\\tions 
listed in the.catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly different in the U. S. and N2,1l-
U. S. catalogs. 
1. U. S. Satellite Coverage Maps. 'J.\vo separate map for-mats are presented in this catalog. One map out;-
lines the continental U. S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite 
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit 
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The second map provides an enlarged view of Alaska 
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an orbital pass for which coverage is available. This map does 
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers. 
2. Non-D. S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath 
for whiCh observations are available graphically displayed. This map is intended solely to inform the 
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended 
as a rapid reference to specific observations. 
B. Observation Identification Number (ID) Listing. The data format fOi' the observation ID listing is identical 
in the U. S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner frcm smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent infoImation about ~hat ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in !!1.gure 1-1. 
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1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 













rAlCROrlLM ROLL NO" 




























" DB/28m 90 
CLOUD COVl:R ',t • • • • • • • • • • • •• 0 TO HHI z ~ CLOUD COVER. 
<D ® 
ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT or IMAGE NUMBER LAT LONG 
3OJ8 3435N 01514W 
3038 JJION 07S40W 
J038 J143N O'l605W 
30JI! 30t7N 07630W 
30]8 28SIN 076!i4W 
J040 48S0N J2140W 
J040 471.:5N 12218W 
JI'" , ... N 12253W 
CD FRO,", 09/01175 TO 02/J1115 
® ® 
SUN IMAGE QUALITY SUN RBY .ss ELEV. AZIP.t 
'" 
H678 
.LI 123,3 I:FCG 
52.6 121.4 FFGG 
5].1 119.4 FGGG 
53.6 117.4 FOGG 
".0 11.:5.3 GG 44.' HO.6 FFFF 
45.6 139.0 FfFF 











IMAGE QUALITY. • • • • . . . • • • •• IILANKS" BAND NOT AVAILAIILE. G" GOOD. p .. POOR. f '" fAIR. 
MSS DATA MODE •••.•••. , • • •• (BLANK)'" COMPRESSED, L"UNEAR 
MSS IMAGE GAIN •••.•••••••• , (BLANK) '" LOW GAIN, H" HIGH GAIN 
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standard Catalog 
2. pescription of Data Items 
85 
CD 
Date of catalog listing 
Period during which imagery was processed 
Observation ID 
.1151651 
WE Tans of seconds Minutes of hour 
. Hour of day since launch 
'-------- Day since launch 
L-------li_~ Satellite number 
(lor 5 = Lar-lsat I, 
2 or 6 = Landsat 2); 










RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image position' 
on roll; note: RBV and MSs images for a given 
observation may be on two difrer~n! microfilm 
rolls 
Date of observation 
Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Orbit number 
Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
Sun elevation and azimuth at observation center -. 
Image quality; see key 
MSS Data Modej blank indicates the spacecraft 
signal compression mode was used to acquire 
bands 4,5 and 6; "V' indicates all bands were 
acquired in the linear mode. See Landsat Data 
Users Handbook for further information. 
MSS Image Gain; blank: indicates all bands were 
acquired in low gain mode; "HI! indicates bands 
4 mtd 5 were acquired by the spacecraft in the 
high gain mode. See Landsat Data Users Hand-
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C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for the longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U. S. and 
Non-U,S, Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but organizes 
thElm by coordinates, using image center location informati.on for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/latitude listing is ar-
ranged in the fonowing manner: 
180-0 degrees East; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
followed by 
0-180 dC;;'Tees West; 90-0 degrees North and 0-90 degrees South 
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a specifiC observation haa 
beel). identified, pertinent information about it can be found by referring to the ID listing. . 
Figure 1-2 below shows a sample oatalog page v.1th a description of e~ch data item. 
1. Sample Longitude/Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2. 
CD QI:O] JAN II, '16 CD F1t0l0C 11/01/75 TO "lIllllS 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
rIHSCl~"'L". OIIstll ...... TlOH cr QUALITY nt'HCl'''trr. O~5[JlV"" cr QuAtm "WOC'f"lrt. 0115[11,,""1101'> orlllAct IIIVIoISS Ol'1I4ACt TION Il'Vll~ orlMACt 
LOse; L" ID • 12145611 '",.; LAT ID , 11H5UI '0"" '" ID 
cr QUALITY , lUIVl4SS 
11l45nl 
111I23t ~)(II'I 1:91-111)] .. mT ,unw ~N l)OO.'lO,",O 
" 
m, IUIlIt' 51,IM 1)04.]1192 
'''' '''''' nUll: .5)elli 11ft.IU'" 
" 
,ITT I~I~ "'11'( 116J.1Illl 10 rfrr umlil' ~l~H IUI·]Il(1 ~
"" U(lIt in.", lllN1Ul 10 CGGI' ',",5111i un!'! 1]11-105Q$ 
" '0'" 16lUW "'lltl l.Vlloll141 m "" 111c40[ ,..,." 111 .. ,1460 
" 
Gror 1145)'" UH.' l.'n·loJlO 
'''' 
rrn: 16UlW 61U" ll ... ·'IHO 
" 
, 
1%916" ~J41." 2m·lto70 
" 
rfrf U700Il, 600):- 2J.1JI·llon ~ Frrf 16)~OW jJ4JN J)OJ·1I1U ~ errG 
\lOll" SJI'h U9'H901J ,. , UUI'" 6114:.1 HOl.2Ui6) ~ HrG 1640]111' )JI4N ll!i4·m,.. 
" 
'oco 
11101'" HU!'I 2ln-I90U 
" '" 
UlJ'J1II' j1UN 1:JOO.]O!61 .. fHr I64CPtlll' jIliN 2111·11l~1 
'''' ""'" 1lI.rolil SU1H l:rH-UO:n ~
'" 
ISHII>' S4))H lllHtlJll m eroF l«m"ll' 5J01H 2}O).UIH 
" 
,m 
J KEYS, CLOI.lI covu. ~ . . . . . . 0 TO IOIJ· 'J·nooll cnV£II. 
UlAGE OUAUTY • • . .LAHt:S. "A""HIOT AVAILAII!.L r.. COO{l. r· POOM- 1'. I' AlII. 
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listling for Standard Catalog 
2. DeSCription of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
@ Period during which imagery was processed 
o Longitude and latitude at. observation oenter 
(degrees and minutes) 




Estimated percent of cloud cover 
Image quality; see key 
Keys 
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1.2 CUMULATIVE STANDARD CATALOGS 
Annually, a culnulative catalog is produced which includes information covering all observations and coordinates 
acqulred and propessed by the IPF during that year. 
A. Observation ill Listing. , 
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See Figure 1-1. 
2. DescriptIon of Data Items. "See Paragraph I.I,B,2. 
B. Coordinate Lis~ing. The coordinate listing format contains the Harne information found in the observatiofIl 
ID listing, but is sorted by longitude/latitude_ 
1. Sample Coordinate Listing Format_ See Figure 1~3_ 
CD 01:42 SEP 3D, '75 0) FROM 01/23/14"CO 01/23/75 
0) 0) CD ® 0) CD ® 
PRINCIPAL POlNT OBSERVATION MICROFILI.I ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT sUN SUU OF IMAGE ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER ELEV. AZIM. LONG LAT RBV MSS % 
11555W 6128N 1817-18222 . 00000/0000 20050/1486 10/18/14 100 1393 i7.7 J62.8 
11555W 2854N 1843-11334 00000/0000 1-20052/0105 11/13/14 60 1755 35.6 146.0 
11555W 2851N 1861-11325 00000/0000 1-20052/0519 12/01/14 80 2005 31.7 141.0 
11556W 1533N 116fH9453 00000/0000 20049/0149 08/22/14 0 599 26.2 180.1 
11556W 2848N 1819-11321 00000/0000 1-20053/0085 12/19/14 90 2257 29.4 146.0 
11557W 2851N 5059·1123.3 00000/0000 1-20058/0255 06/11/'15 80 4161 511.1 91.6 
1lS59W 1644N 1145-20025 00000/0000 1-20047/1484 08/01/14 10 390 29.7 18{.O 
lfS59W 1528N 1718-19445 00000/0000 1-20049/0949 09/09114 50 850 19.8 181.2 
@ KEYS: CLOUD COVER % ___ • _ •• _ 0 TO 100 = % CLOUD COVER. 
IMAGEQUALfTY ........ BLANKS:=8ANDNDTAVAILABLE. G:=GOOD. P:::POOR. F:::FAIR. 
MSS DATA NODE ........ (BLANK) = COMPRESSED, L::: LINEAR. 
MSS IMAGE GAIN. " ..... . (BLANK):= LOW GAIN, H::: HIGH GAIN. 
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2. Description of Data Items 
CD Date of catalog listing 
o Period during wh~ch imagery was 
processed 
G) Observation ID 
'.rens of seconds 
'-~._ Minutes of hour 
'---... - Hour of day since launch 
L-____ ~ .... Day since launch 
L.. _____ ... - Satellite n'lIllber 
. (lor 5 = Landsat 1, 
2 or 6 = Landsat 2); 
see Appendix for full 
explanation 
... ("' 
8) RBV and MSS microfilm roll and image posi-
tion on roll; note: RBV and MSS images for 
a given observation may be on two different 
microfilm rolls 
o Date of obs~rvation 
® Estimated percent of cloud cover 
CD Orbit number 
@ Latitude and longitude at observation center 
(degrees and minutes) 
o Sun elevation and azimuth at observation 
center 
@ Image quality; see key ® MSS Data Mode; blank indicates that the 
spacecraft signal compression mode was 
used to acquire bands 4, 5 and 6; "L" indi-
cates all bands were acquired in the linear 
mode. See Landsat Dat!? Users Handbook 
for further information. 
@ MSS Image Gain; blank indicates all bands 
were acquired in low gain mode; "H" indi-
cates bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the 
spacecraft in the high gain mode. 
@ Keys 
5 
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SECTION 2 - MICROFILM 
2.1 GENERAL 
The Image Pr9cessing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced 
month and is organi zed f or convenient use with the Standard Catalog. 
As in the case of the Standard Catalog. the microfilm datn is divided into U. S. and Non- U. S. segments. Each set 
of microfilm imag,,~ ;:; ;11 exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be use · in eonjunction with the cata-
log for s electing desired images . A maximum of 1900 images will be cl'ntained on one roll of 16 mm x 100 ft m icro-
film. Because the microfilm ima~es are intended tc pr ovic'e Ol,ly a !;ummary of the data available. the images are 
limited to onc band each for the HBV ,..nd MSS. Althoug!l a s ingle cb;;cr;ation \\ill produce seven images. in the 
production of microfilm only the RB V Spectral Ba nd 2 images (0 . 5 ~ 0 - O. <1 80 mic r ons) ane! MSS Spectral Band 2 
images (0 . 6 - 0. 7 m icrons) are r epr oduced. Sach image is a photograph 0f a 70 mm (·- 2) image and contains the 
image identifier :mdannotation bloek. Sec Fit;ure 2-1. 
.. 
... 
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Format 
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits . The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or 1- = Landsat 
1. 2- = Landsat 2). Example: Roll number 10032 and roll number 1-10034 are both Landsat 1 rolls. Roll 
2-10032 is a Landsat 2 ro ll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U. S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. ~;,lls) . The re-
m aining digits a r e used to number sequentia lly all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll 
number 10001 is the first U. S. roll of mIcrofilm produced for La ndsat 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U. S. roll to be produced for Landsat 1. The first U. S. roll of mi c rofilm for Landsat 2 is num be r 2-10001. 
The microfilm contains two rapid :;earch capabilities to help the user quickly r each th9 des!red scene. They are : 
• Code Line Indexing 
• Blip Encoding 
6 
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2.2 CODE LINE INDEXING 
The Landsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual 
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapidly to within 




















CODE LINE INDEXING SCALE 























Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale 
1 ... lIfI .. l •• d.ol I.ogo. 
1580-1599 
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers. 
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Landsat imagery is 
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8. 5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm 
reader, multiply 7. 4mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar widths along the bar scale, 
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2.3 BLIP ENCODING 
The Landsat microfilm images have also been annotated -with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. This 
type of encodillg is designed for use on readers with an electronic scnsing and counting capability or an odometer. 
To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is 
placed in a reader which l10ntains an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image 
.s obtained from the Standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboard or read 
via the odometer as thefilm advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
vances and the frames (blips) are· counted. by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been 
counted, the reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-
quires the user to monitor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film in the vicinity of the 
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SECTION 3 - CYCLE CHARTS 
bEC-.r!ON 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End 
24 Jul 72 31 Jul 72 16 279 296 
1 Aug 72· 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 
19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 18 315 332 
6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 
24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 
12 Oct 72 29 oct 72 21 369 386 
30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22 387 404 
17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 
5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 
23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 
10 Jan 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 
28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477 494 
15 Feb 73 4Mar 73 28 495 512 
5 Mar 73 22Mar 73 29 513 530 
23Mar 73 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 
10 Apr 73 .27 Apr 73 31 549 566 
..ft 





28 Apr 73 15 May 73 
16May 73 2 Jun 73 
3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73 
21 Jun 73 8.Jul 73 
9 Jul 73 26 JuI 73 
27 Jul 73 13 Aug 73 
14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73 
1 Sep 73 18 Sep 73 
19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73 
7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73 
25 Oct 73 11 Nov 73 
12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73 
30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73 
18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74 
5 Jan 74 22 Jan 74 
I 
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SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
j 
, Days Since Calendar Date Days Since Calendar Date 
Cycle Launch CYClle 'Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
32 567 584, 1Q Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74 
33 585 602 28 Feb 74 17Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74 
34 603 620 18 Mar 74, 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75 
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 90S 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75 
36 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75 
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 F.eb 75 12 Mar 75 
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 7.'5 30Mar 75 
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul 74 55 , 981 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75 
40 711 728 4 Jul 74 21 Jul 74 56 999 1016 18 Apr 75 5 May 75 
41 729 ' 746 22 Jul 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23May 75 
42 747 764. 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24May 75 10 Jun 75 
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun .75 28 Jun 75 
4.4 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 J'ln 75 16 Jul 75 
45 
: 
801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul 75 :3 Aug 75 
, 
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75 I 
. 
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----------c_----''''''--;., .. 1 
I 
--- . -------··---·"-·C-··-- -,,' .I 
.'.-"-'''~ .,~, .. -.~ -.--.-,~ ..•. ~-," ... -~ ~-"';';-';' -,.,-.~<' ',-"<-' ' ... ," ".,',., 
, . 
1 I 
SECTION 3.1 - LANDSAT 1 CYCLES 
Days Since Days Since I Calendar Date Calendar Date I Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
l?egin End Begin End Begin End Begin End 
. 
64 1143 l;t(l{) 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 23 Jun 76 10 Jul 76 
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 11 Jul 76 28 Jul 76 
66 1179 1196 15 Oct 75 . 1 Nov 75 82 1467 1484 29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76 
67 1197 1214 2 Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76 
68 1215 . 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 3 Sep 76 20 Sep 76 
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 21 Sep 76 8 Oct 76 
70 1251 1268 26 Dec 75 1~ Jan 76 86 1539 1556 9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76 I \ 
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76 
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 ]'eb 76 88 I- 1575 1592 14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76 
73 1305 ll322 18 Feb 76 6 Ma.r 76 89 1593 1610 2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76 
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77 
75 1341 1358 25 Mar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77 , , i 
. 76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 78 92 1647 1664 25 Jan 77 11 Feb 77 
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1.682 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77 
78 1395 1412 18 May 76 • 4 Jun 7tl 94 1683 1700 2 Mar 77 19 Mar 77 
79 1413 1430 5 Jun 76 .1 22 Jun 76 95 1701 1718 20 Mar 77 6 Apr 77 










1#"*'*;;;",44,,*<'.%,,0;4 st.-~.,U,i.-q .J!._.~_.q .... :;:;;~~'Z;-~". "i'''''~>I''-r, .... ~,''i\'''''''I'-''--'-''>'' '" ii" "'T,""'"'_""~:':'·"-~'" '.- ~. -.-,";"-~"- • '"';", 
... __ . __ .~_~~, -,·'c"C,-,·---",""'--
&ECTION 3.2 - LANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
Days Since Calendar Date Days Since 
Cycle Launch Cycle Launch 
Begin End Begin End Begin End 
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 7[; 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar75 . 20 365 382 
2 41 . .58 4 Mar75 21 Mar 75 21 383 400 
3 59 76 22 Mar75 8 Apr 75 22 . '101 418 
4 77' . 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 
5 95 112 2';' Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 
6 113 130 15 May75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 
7 131 148 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 
8 149 188 20 Jun 75 7 Jul 75 27 491 508 
9 167 1,84 8 Jul 75 25 Jul 75 28 509 526 
10 185 202 26 Jul 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 
r' J. 203 220 13 Aug 75 ao Aug 75 30 545 562 
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep 75 31 563 580 
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 
. 
14 ·257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct 75 33 599 616 
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 
I 16 293 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 
I 17 _ 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 I 18 329 346 17 Dec 75 3 Jan 76 37 671 688 I 
12 
'L ___  ~-....-_~~ .. : .. ~ ... i.»,,.;,m~ ... :;;~.'~(1:'!_'_~~::..!..:.:~:.w~.::~,:"._~ ... _'__~ ___ ,,. __ ,.' __ 
~:;: 




4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76 
22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76 
9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76 
27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76 
16 Mar 76 2: Apr 76 
3 Apr 76 20 Apr 76 
21 Apr 76 8 May·76 
9 May 76 26 May 76 
27 May 76 . 13 Jun 76 
14 Jun 76 1 Jul 76 
2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76 
20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76 
7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76 
25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76 
12 Sep 76 29 'sep 76 
30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76 
18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76 
5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76 

















LANDSAT 1 COVERAGE 
LANDSAT 1 
SATELLITE COVERAGE MAPS 
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11:02 JUL 28,1'6 
LAI\OSAT'1 
6BSERVATIBN to LISTING 
FBR NBN.US 











































RAI L NB.I 






































DATE CLaUD BRSIT PRINCIPAL PBINT 





























































































8558 , 3146N 
855B: 3020N 



















































CLeUD CBVtR % 0000000"'0000 0 
IMAG~ QUAI TTV 00000000000000' 
MSS DATA ~BnEoo ••• oaoooooooa 
MSS I~AGE GATNo'I"",,'oo'a 
o TS 100 • % CLaUD caVER. 
BLANKS-SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.G8sD. 
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11:02 .JUL 28,,176 
LANDsq'l 



















































































FReM C4/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLaUD ceV~R ~ PQOOOQDOOOOQOOD 
IMAGE QUAlITY 000000000000000 
MSS DATA MenF-oooQOOOOOOooooo 
MSS I~AGE r,AI~oooooooooooooo 
o fB 100 • % CLBUD ceVER, 
BLANKS-BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GBsD, 
(BLANKI-CBMPRESSED, L.LINEAR (BLANK).LBW GAIN, HmHIGH GAIN 
~ 
, \-~-------c----------__ --____ --------__ ----------~--~~~~' e==-~--~~o=""""==~"~"" 
~~ 
.~ 
>""""=,~·"''''",,,';··~;-~:·:::--:-~-_~.CA=-,~ .. . I 
sur-, SU~ 
ELEV, AZIt". 



































































































.. , .. _-- .j 
...... ~ .. _ ... _,,~# .. · .. ~.;_ .... A<Ah'.~: 
FW7A4,~M::;J;:;;;~'>'~1~:N~I'tfIM~~'?,W«'i'~_\i""'_~F~(r~~"":'-->:7"·;;"·~~'/"''';-~'':·?~·",~·'''-:;'~,:·':-~'·"'-'""--·-~ ,,'" 1 
'''----~.,- ..... , ~--=---~~-~ ~---,.--,~=-::-:=.'::=:,-=---------
LA~DSAT"1 
6SSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
11102 .JUL 281176 FBR ,N~N"US ~AGE 09;20 , 
FRBH C~/01/76 Te 0~/3C/76 ~{ 
BeS'RVA TI eN HICRBFII M RBIL NR.I DATE CLBUD BRSIT pRr~cIPAL PSINT Su~ SU~ IMAGE-QUAL M5S ,,55 '~ , 
ID peSITIBN IN RSLL ArQUIRED CBVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA WAGE ! 
RBV MS5 LAT LBNG 123 '+5678 MBDE GAl" , j 
5336-14141 00000/0000 1-20068 /0152 03120/76 70 8628 4858N 067311< 32.3 136 .,+ GGFG 
5~36-1HR2 00000/0000 1'20068/01 53 03/20176 90 8628 3442N 072391>1 39'2 124 .3 .GGGG 
5336·Hls5 00000/0000 1-?0068/0154 031?0176 60 8628 3316N 073C5~ 39.8 1·23.0 FGGG 
5336·14191 00000/0000 1-20068/0155 03120/76 ~o 8628 3150N 07330W 40.3 121.7 GGGG 
5336.tJil~4 00000/0000 1-20068/0156 03/20/76 10 8628 3023N 073551< 40.8 120'~ GGGG 
5336·14200 0000010000 1-20068/01 60 03/20/76 10 8628 2857N 07H9. H.3 11 9 '0 GG 
5336. 14203 00000/0000 1-20068/0157 03120/76 10 8628 2731N 074431<1 41.8 117.7 GGGG H 
5336.14205 00000/0000 1-20068/0158 03/20/76 20 8628 2605N 075061< 42.2 116.3 GGGG H 
5336.14212 0000010000 1-20068/0159 03/20176 50 8628 2~39" 07529W 42.6 H4.9 GGGG H 
5337-14255 0000010000 1.20068/0072 03/21176 30 8642 .2856N 075461>1 U'6 118.6 GGGG 
5337.142~4 0000010000 1-20068/0073 03/21/76 40 8642 2604N 07633. 42.5 115.8 GGGG H 
5337·14270 OOOOOIOOOG !-20068/0074 03/21/ 76 50 8642 2437N 07656W 02.9 114.4 GGFG H 
5337-14273 0000010000 1-20068/0075 03/21176 30 8602 2310N 07719" 43.2 11 3 '0 GG H 
5338-14250 0000010000 1.20068/0076 03122176 10 8656 4855N 070241< !::lol 136.0 G GG 
F'<31l-143?2 0000010000 1-20068/0077 03122/76 10 8656 26Q4N. 07800W 42.8 115.5 G H 
'-H312 0000010000 1-20068/0119 03/2 3 / 76 80 8670 4856N 071091\ 33.4 135.9 GGGG 
:-, 'i(l'"12531 0000010000 1·20068/0126 03/24/16 90 8683 5023N 04648" 33'0 137.0 GGGG 
5340-12540 0000010000 1·20068/01~7 O:3l?4/'6 50 8683 4733N 0~803W 30.5 13~.6 GGGG 
5340-12543 0000010000 1-20068/01?8 03/20/76 80 8683 4608N 04838;; 35.3 133.3 GGGG 
53"0" 12545 00000/0000 1-20068/01?9 03/24176 90 8683 H03N 04912W 36.0 132.1 GGGG 
5340-125~2 0000010000 1.20068/0130 03124/76 90 8683 43.17N 04944W 36" 130.9 GGGG 
5340-1255~ 00000/0000 1·20068/0131 03/24176 90 8683 H51N 05015W 37.4 129.6 GGGG 
5340.12561 0000010000 1.20068/0132 03/2 4 / 76 100 8683 .4025N 05045W 3801 128.4 GGGG 
5340·16263 00000/0000 1-20068/0120 03120176 0 8685 2730N 106111« 43'0 116.1 GGGG 
5 34 0- 16 265 0000010000 1-20068/01?1 03124176 0 8685 260~N 106401< 43,~ 11'+.7 GGFG 
5340·16272 0000010000 1.20068/0122 03/24176 0 8685 2437N 107031<1 43.7 113.2 GGGG 
5340.16274 00000/0000 1-?0068/01?3 03/24176 10 8685 E310N 107261< 44.0 111.7 FGGG 
5340·\62111 0000010000 1-20068/0124 03/24/76 10 8685 2143N 10748W 44.3 110.2 FGGG 
5340·162~3 Oooooloono 1-20068/01?S 03/24/76 10 8685 2017N 10810" 4,+.6 108.7 FGGG 
5341-125115 0000010000 1-20068/0078 03/25/76 30 8697 5022r>; 04815\>1 33.4 136.9 FGGG 
5341.125~2 0000010000 1.20068/0079 03/25/76 10 8657 4857N 048531< 34.2 135.6 GGGG 
53'\·125Q" 00000/0000 1-20068/0080 03125176 10 8697 ~133N .049301-1 311.9 13'+./; GG G 
5~"1·130nl 0000010000 1-20068/0081 03/25/76 0 8697 460BN 050051< 3507 13302 GG G 
5°'<1-13003 0000010000 1-2006810082 03/25176 0 8697 ~443N 05038\01 36.4 131.9 GGFG 
53-.1.13010 0000010000 1-20068/0083 03/25116 0 8697 4317N 051111<1 37.1 130.7 GGG 
53;\-13012 00000/0000 1-20068/0084 03125176 30 8691 41S2N 05141" 37.8 129.4 GGG 
KEYSI CI_BUD C6V~R % 000000000000000 a 16 100 m % CLBUD caVER, 
IMAGE QUAlITy ••••••••••••••• BLANKSsBAND NBT AVAILABLE. GgGBBD. P.PSBR. FBFAIR. 
MSS DATA HAnEoo,o,oo,.,ooooo (SLANKl.CBHpRESSED, L.LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGt GAJ~.ooooo.oooaooo (BLANKl-LBW GAIN, ~"HIGH GAIN 
.J 
,*.A:w:s;;*,:,~ttijM~~{-:J?_m;;; ... ~_<,;;j"~::;~7:'.f1§~,~,·~~:~~~T>f"~~~~':\r~,":lW_:~-:W~:"'·-7'~:"7~~.""",~'""".'.>-""'-~"'h~;'_"~~'~" ,.,-... ""--,-,.- T 
----===-=-==~=-=~,~-""'~-,~.-, 







11:02 JUL 28,,76 
LAI\DSAT'1 























































































































FRBM 04/01/76 T6 04/3C/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBli 




















































































































































CLaUD CBvER % oOO~OOOODOOOOOO 0 r8 100 • X CLBUD caVERo 
I~AGE QUALITy •••••••••••••• , BLANKS_BAND NeT AYAILABLE. G.GBBD. 





















































































































'" .' ': NSS I~AGE GAtN.............. tBLAi'iKlaLBW GAIN. H"HIGH GAIt-; .. "" '". . . ". ,.."."l ... j •. 
~ ... -: -, -~.,. _ •. __ -::-----:-• .-,. ""~;~~ '. '1'-~ .- '! ~ -' Wit E L.m . 
",,":;:;:;:;,£ AtS;;;;:;:;;:'k.:;;.q4~:",:r"~~.'T~~:~,;~-:_~"'~,~;~;'!T.j.?::~,7"~~·-:;;T'~·,:~"!.~:7"~_:;-'_~:. :~'"," ;)1!r:r::"-::'~'·_'T'.'rT"'." .').~f.: ,"",~, '<'-"'-,-"'"' 1 
_ ~==~_'''' ---~.1~~~-:2:-=::;.=-~:~-::1C~G·::_~=~_ 
, LANDSAT·1 
c! GBSERVATIGN 10 LISTING 
:0 11102 JUL 28., 76 FeR NBN.uS PAGF.: 0022 ,-
,;i FReM O~/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 <1 . 
".i BBSERVATTBN MICRBFI[M RBLL Ne./ DATE CLBUD BRB IT PRINcIPAL pBINT SU~ SU~ IMAGE·QUAL MSS ~SS l-ID PBSITIBN IN RBLL ArQUIREO CGVER NUMBER eF IMAGE ELiV. AlII'!. RBV MSS DATA I"AGE RBV MSS LAT LGNG 123 ~5678 MBDE GA!~ 
5344.131!i3 00000/0000 1.20068/0148 03/28/76 10 8i39 SH7N 051E;:,. 33.7 137.7 GGGG 5344.131!iS 0000010000 1·20068/0149 03128/76 20 87_39 S0231< 052311\ 34.S 136.4 GGGG 5344·13162 00000/0000 1~20068/0150 03/28176 So 8739 4858N 053c9,. 35.3 135.2 FGGG 5344.16'+R4 00000/0000 1.20068/0180 03/28/76 10 8741 28S7N 1.l137" 43.7 116.0 GGFG 5344-164ql 00 DOD/CODa 1-20068/0181 031?8/76 20 8741 2731N 11200,. 44.1 lH.6 FGFG 534401M93 OODOO/OOOO 1-?0068/0182 03/28/i'6 ~O 8741 260'lN 11_224W 44.4 113.0 FGFF 5344·16500 00000/0000 1-20068/0183 03/~a/76 90 8741 2438N 11247,. 44.8 111.5 FGF'G 5344 0 16502 00000/0000 10?006B/0184 031281'16 90 8741 2311N 11309,. 45,0 110.0 FGFG 5345·13202 00000/0000 1-20068/0185 03/29176 100 8753 5"371'1 051511< 32.5 HOo! GGFF 5345·132M 00000/0000 loP0068/01B6 03/;!9/76 100 8753 5313N 05236\01 33.3 138.9 GGGG 5345-13211 00000/0000 1-20068/0187 03/29/76 100 8753 51481>1 053181< 3401 137.6 GGGG 5345 0 13213 0000010000 1-P0068/0188 03/29/76 90 8753 5023~ 053E9~ 31.+D9 136D3 GGGG 53 45- 132::>0 00000/0000 1-20068/0189 03/29/76 90 8753 4858"1 0543,. 35.6 135.0 GGGG 
~ 
5345-132::>2 00000/0000 1.20068/0190 03/29/76 90 8753 4-7331< 05513, 36.4 133.7 GGGG 5345-132::>5 00000/0000 1-?0068/0191 03/29/76 100 8753 46081'; 055481\ 37.1'132.4 GGGG S345·132~1 00000/0000 1 020068/0192 03/29/76 90 8753 44431\ 05622" 37.8 131.1 GGGG 5345'-132~4 00000/0000 1-20068/0193 03/29/76 90 8753 4317N 05654" 38.5 129.8 GGGG ~ 
" 
5345-13240 0000010000 l-P0068/0194 03/29/76 50 8753 41521>1 05725. 39.2 128.5 GGGG I 5345- 150 45 00000/0000 1.20068/0195 03/29176 30 8754 5 0 211>1 079"9101 34.9 136.3 GGGG 5345.164~3 00000/0000 1-20068/onR5 03/29/76 - 80 8755 5600N 10242\< 31.7 141.'1 GGGG 5345-16465 00000/0000 1-20068/00B6 03/29/76 70 8755 5'1351< 10330,. 32.5 140.1 GGGG 53'15-16472 00000/0000 1.20068/0087 03/29/76 10 8755 53111>1 lM14,. 33.4 138.8 GGGG .-. , 5345 016474 00000/0000 1.20068/0088 03/29176 10 87S5 5147N 10456101 34.2 137'5 GGGG 53450164Rl 00000/0000 1020068/0089 03129/76 10 8755 5023N 10537. 3~.9 136.2 GGGG 5345.16542' OOOOO/OOCO 1-20068/0090 03/29/76 10 8755 2857N 11302. H" 115.7 GGGG 5345_16545 00000/0000 1-20068/0091 03/29/76 40 8755 27311\' 113261< 4" 114.2 GGGG 5345-16551 00000/0000 1 020068/0092 03129/76 70 8755 2604N 11350" 44" 112.6 GGGG 1 53460132~0 00000/0000 1.20068/0054 03/30176 90 8767 S437N 05317" 32.8 140.0 GGGG ~ 534(",.13262 ~OOOO/OOOO 1-20068/0095 03/30/76 90 8767 5313N 054Cl" 33.7 138.7 GGGG I 5346,,132('5 00000/0000 1-20068/0n96 03/30/76 50 8767 51481>1 05443. 3lfo5 13704 GGGG 5346.13271 00000/0000 l-P0068/0097 03/30176 90 8767 5023N 05523,. 35.2 136.1 GGGG 5346-13274 00000/0000 j-?0068/0098 03/30176 100 8767 48591>1 OS602,. 36.0 134.8 GGGG 534(,.132RO 0000010000 1020068/0nQ9 03/30/76 90 8767 47331< 05639,. 36.8 133.5 GGGG 'g 53',6.132R3 00000/0000 1-20068/0100 03/30/76 90 8767 4607N 05714,. 37.5 132.2 GGGG ~ ~-5346_132R5 OOOOO/OOCO 1-20068/01~1 03/30176 90 8767 4442N 05748" 38.2 130,9 GGGG i E31,6'132n 00000/0000 1-20068/0102 03/30/76 90 8767 4317"1 OS820,. 38,9 129.6 GGGG 
~ KEYS, CLBUD C6VFR ~ DODDIO"DDDOODD 0 TB 100 a X CLeUD CRVER, ~ IMAGE QUAI rry 00000011("00011110 BI.ANI<SaBAND NeT AVAILA8LE, G~Gfl6Do P!peSR, F'IiIFAIRo ~ MSS DATA MSnf.,ODOO'D'OOOODO (ALAI<KI.CBMPRESSED. LaLINEAR MSS I~AGE GAT~DODODDDDOODDOD (BLA"KI.LGW GAIN, HaHIGH GAI~ 
_lJ 
~.-
[l&tL:4i~"'*~,~),"":*~{l ... ,~ .. :,~:;~?*r;:~~~~'~""":"""ct"' ·.:-,~.~""''''''''C·_·''~""''''>,H'''' ·'I'~'~"~ ,JI ---c----:---~ __ '._~_ .. ,."" l 
., -.,-~~~<-.,.,~ 
._ .. ,.,.""._,., ...... " _.,~_, . .,.,"'-.,=o---",-,-=-*~,.,.~-==-~..;;:-=---____________ = 
lAi'<OSAT-l 
BBSERyATIBN ID lI5TI~G 
11: 02 JUl 28. '76 F"BR Net>;-us PAGE 0023 
F"RB~ 0~/01/76 T8 0,/3C/76 
BBSF"RVATT8N HICRBFII M RAil NB./ CATE ClaUD BRB IT PRI~C!PAL PBINT sU,... SU" IMAGE_QUAL MSS fJ,SS 
YD PBSITIAN (N R8Ll ArGIJI~tD CBYER NUMBER 81'" I MAGE ElEY. AZIM, RBV H55 DATA '!'-AGE 
RBY MS5 LAT lBNG 123 45678 MME GA (N 
I-
5346_132'14 00000/0000 1_20068/0093 03/30/76 60 8767 41S1N 05851 ... 39.5 128'2 
i' 
G GG 
5346_16514 00000/0000 1-20068/0103 03/30/76 10 8769 5724/1: 10317101 31.2 142.7 ClGGG 
J 5346_165Pl 0000010000 I g 20068/0104 03/30/76 10 8769 5601/1: 104081<1 32.1 141.3 GGGG 
5346-16S?3 0000010000 1-20068/0105 03/30!?6 10 8769 5 43 71< 10456:- 32.9 HO.O GGGG 
534&-16530 00000/0000 1-20068/0106 03/30/76 0 8769 5312/1: 105411<1 33.7 138.7 GGGG I 
5346.16532 00000/0000 1-20068/0107 03/30176 0 8769 5147/1: IG!>24W 34.5 137.4 GGGG I 534,.17000 00000/0000 1-20068/Dlna 03130176 0 8769 2857N 11~2S~ 44.3 115.3 GGGG 
J 5346_170n3 00000/0000 1-20068/0'09 03130/76 10 8769 2730~ 1 i'l52W H.6 113.8 GGFG 5347.13311 00060/0000 1-20068/0169 03/31/76 50 8181 5603N 05355w 32.~ Hl.3 GGF"P 
5347.13314 00000/0000 1-20068/0170 03/31/76 60 8781 ?~39N 054421<1 33.2 139.9 GGFP 1 
5347·133~0 0000010000 1-?0068/0171 03131176 80 8781 5314N 05528\; 34.0 138.6 GGF" i 
5347-133?3 0000010000 1-20068/0172 03/31/76 tOO 8781 5150N 05611 .. 34.8 137.3 GGF I 
53'+70133?5 00000/0000 1-20068/0173 03/31/76 90 8781 5025N 05650W 35.6 136.0 GGF t i 
5347.13332 00000/0000 1-20068/0174 03/31/76 90 8781 4900N 057291<1 36.4 134.7 GGF 
5347.13334 00000/0000 1-20068/0175 03/31176 90 8781 4735N 05806" 37.1 "133.4 GGF 
5347_.13341 OOOOOIOOCO 1-20068/0176 03/31176 90 8781 4609N 05841 .. 37.8 13~.0 GGF" 
5347_13343 00000/0000 1-20068/0177 O:ll31/76 80 8781 4443N 05914101 38.5 130.7 GGF" 
5347-t3350 00000/0000 1-20068/0178 03/31/76 90 8781 4318N 05946101 39.2 129.4 GGF" 
5347·13352 00000/0000 1·20068/0179 03/31176 70 8781 4152N 06017101 39.9 128.0 GGF" 
5347-16593 00000/0000 1-20068/0166 03/31176 10 8783 5023N 108291< 35.7 136.0 GGG 
5347-17052 00000/0000 1-20068/0167 03131/76 0 8783 302.41>1 i 1. ~3c:w 44.2 116.4 FGGG 
5347-17054 0000010000 1-20068/0168 03/31/76 0 8783 2857N 11555W 44.5 11~.9 GG G 
5347-20183 0000010000 1-20068/0196 03/31176 40 8785 H37N 13436 .. 19.6 168.5 F"GGG 
5347-2011\5 00000/0000 1-20068/0197 03131/76 30 8785 7326/1: 13737\0; 20.6 165.3 GGGG 
5347-20192 00000/0000 1-20068/0198 03/31176 10 8785 7212N 140151< 21.5 162.5 PGGG 
53'18.13365 00000/0000 1-?0068/0?n3 0,,/01/76 90 8795 5604/1: 05522" 32.8 Hl.2 GGFG 
534R_13372 0000010000 1-20068/0?n4 04/01/76 100 8795 5~29N 056101< 33.6 139.8 F"GGG 
53"8-13374 00000/0000 1·20068/0?o5 04/01/76 90 8795 5315~ 05654'" 34.4 138.5 GGGG ~ 5348-13381 00000/0000 1-20068/0?O6 0"101/76 90 8795 5151N 05737101 35.2 137.2 GGGG t 534a_133R!3 00000/0000 1-~OO68/0?07 0:,/01176 30 8795 5026N 05817. 36.0 135.8 GGGG 5348-13390 OOOOO/OOCO 1-20068/0?O8 04/01/76 30 8795 4900N 05864. 36.7 134.5 GGGG ~; 5348_13392 00000/0000 i.20068/0?o9 04/01;76 70 8795 4734N 05930_ 37.5 133.2 GGGG 
534S-133Q5 0000010000 1-20068/0?10 04/01/76 80 8795 4609", 060041'1 38.2 131.9 GGGG !-. 
5348_13401 00000/0000 1.20068/0?il 04/01/76 90 8795 4444N 06037_ 38.9 130.5 GGG 
5348-134n4 OOOOO/OOCO 1-20068/0?12 04/01/16 100 8795 "318N 06110" 3906 12902 G G 
5348- 1341 a OOOO%ono 1.20068/0?13 04/01176 100 8795 "15 3N 06Hlw 40.2 127.8 GGGG 
KEllS: CLaUD C8V~R % IOOO'OOo,O,Dr..' a TR 100 ~ % CLaUD CSVERo j -~ 
IMAGE QUAI tTV 1'1,,,0'0,000'00 BLoANKSt.lBAND NBT AVAILABLE. G~GFlBD. pppeSR, FI3FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~8nF"""D"'o"" (8~'~Kl"C8MPRES5EDJ L"LINFAR 
MSS I~AGE GAr~'D ••••• o.ooooa (8LA~KI"L8W GAIN, H"HIGH GAIN 
'I ~.:J 
p~;'4a:IA:~0I'4%iBt.~: ... ,:.'"'=~t,~--,*i~~:;~~~?~"""-w--:""~''''~'''!"''~~~~''''':7~:'-';'--;v:~_: . ~.- ~ "'T'. ·:r·'- - .'., 
1 
11102 JUL 28,176 
LANDSAT-I 
BSSERVATI8N ID LISTING 
F'BR N.8N-US 





















































































































FRBM 04/01/i6 TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
ArGUIRED ceVER ~UMeER 
04/01/76 20 8797 
04/01/76 10 8799 
04/01/76 10 8799 
04/02/76 40 8809 
0,,102/76 "0 8809 
04/02/76 50 8809 
04/02/76 60 8809 
04/02/76 80 8809 
04/02/76 90 88C9 
04/02/76 80 8809 
04/02/76 70 8809 
04/02/7~ 80 88C9 
04/02/76 80 88c9 
04/02/76 90 8809 
04/02/76 100 8809 
04/02/76 90 8809 
04/02/76 10 8810 
04/02/76 10 8810 
04/02/76 10 8813 
04/02/76 10 8a13 
04/03/76 90 8823 
04/03/76 80 8823 
04/03/76 40 8823 
04/03/76 10 8823 
04/03/76 50 8823 
04/03/76 100 8823 
04/03/76 90 8823 
04/03/76 90 8823 
04/03/76 90 8823 
04/03/76 80 8823 
04/03/76 70 8823 
04/03/76 80 8823 
04/03/76 90 8823 
04/03/76 10 8825 
04/03/76 10 8825 












































































CI.BUD CBVFR X aoao.oq •• OaoDO' 
IMAG~ QUAI rry .'000.0,.0000,. 
MSS DATA ~anE""'OO"O'4'" 
MSS I~AGE GAlh •••• o ••• oo •• Q • 
o T8 100 • % CLBUD ceVER. 
BLANKS_BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.G8BD. 
i8LAI'>K).CBMPRESSED, L'LINEAR 
!RLANK).LBW GAIN, H'~!GH GAIN 
)'-----------------------------
_.~>c,~, .'.~' .•. ~. '1 































































































~MWA!42"'-'H.Wf );4lb$!N ... $J~:;:;''''I!.iiH!~~'<'""'i'·.'~.L'">!~Y·~·''.",.·":-",,,,,,,,!··~""'j.~""'.~ "'":'C" , ..... - .•• - •.• ~ .• , 
-"~"--'-<'-' - 1 
I ! 
LANDSAT-I 
GBSERVATIBN ID LISTI~G 
11:02 JUL 28" 76 FeR N,sl><.US PAGE 0025 
FRe~ O~/01/76 re O~/30/76 
eBSI"RVATTBN MICRBFIIM RRIL NB./ DATE CLBUD BRB IT PRlt\CIPAL PBINT SU~ SU~ IMAGE'QUAL MSS ~ss 
TO PBSITIBN IN RBLL ArQlIlRED ceVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA l;OAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LB"G 123 ~5678 MBDE GAI~ 
5350.17215 00000/0000 1.~0068/0?66 04/03/76 90 8825 31~8N 119251< 44.6 116.8 GGG 
5350·20~55 00000/0000 1·20068/0?16 04/03/76 20 8827 73a5N HI55w 21.7 165.3 GGGG 
5351·172?1 00000/0000 1·20068/0?67 04/04176 So 8839 5023N 11413W 37.2 135.3 GGGG 
5351.20411 00000/0000 1·20068/0?,7 04/04/76 70 88H H37N 1401'11< 2101 168.6 GGGF 
5351·204\3 00000/0000 1,?0068/0?\8 04/04176 100 ti,g'+l 7325N 1~318W 22.1 165.4 GGGG 
5352.154~2 00000/0000 1.20068/0?68 04/05176 11} 8852 5436N 08744W 35.1 139.3 GGFG 
5352'154~4 00000/0000 1-20068/0?69 04/05/76 60 8852 5312N 08829W 35.9 138'0 GGGG 
5352.154'41 00000/0000 1.20068/0?70 04/05/76 0 8852 5147N 08912" 36.7 136.6 GGGG 
5352·15443 00000/0000 1·200~8/0~71 04/05/76 .-< 8852 5023N 089521< 37.5 135.2 GGGG 
5352.20465 00000/0000 1.20068/0?~0 04/0517~ 70 8855 743BN 14143 .. 21.5 168.7 GGFG 
5353·14104 00000/0000 1.200~8/0?32 04/06/76 0 8865 3735N 07021. 43.6 122.1 GGGG 
5353.14111 00000/0000 1·2006B/0?33 04/06/76 10 8865 3610N 070471, 44.1 120.6 GGG 
5353014113 00000/0000 1·20068/0?34 04/06/76 20 8865 3H~N 07114" 44.6 11!J.0 GGGG 
5353.17330 00000/0000 1-20068/0?72 04/06/76 10 8867 5149N 116261< 37.1 136,,+ GGFF 
5353·17333 00000/0000 1-2006B/0?73 OV06176 10 8867 5024N 117c61< 37.9 '135.0 GGFG 
, 
5354.14171 00000/0000 1.20068/0?30 04/07176 10 8879 3441N 07243W 44.9 118.6 GFGG 
5354.14174 00000/0000 1.20068/0~31 04/07/76 40 8879 3315N 07309" 45.3 117,0 GGGG 
5354.15555 00000/0000 l-P0068/0?74 04/07/76 10 88BO 5021N 092441< 380.2 131+08 GG 
5354.173Ql 00000/0000 l-P006B/0?75 04/07/76 30 8881 5024N 11831 " 38.2 134.9 GGGG 
53S5-141A2 00000/0000 1.20G68/0?76 04/08176 20 8893 5022N 06821" 38.6 134.7 GGG 
5355·141R/> 00000/0000 1.?OG68/0?77 04/0B176 90 8893 48571>; Oh859\< 39.3 133.3 GGGG 
5355.t~OAO 00000/0000 1·20068/0?R5 04/08/76 0 8894 2602N 10223" 47.2 108.4 GGGG 
5356-14242 00000/0000 1.?0068/0?78 04/09176 10 8907 4858N 07025w 39.6 133.1 GGGG 
5357_14900 0000010000 1-20068/0?86 04/10176 10 8921 48581>; 071511< 40.0 132.9 FGGG 
5357.t61?5 00000/0000 1-20068/0?R7 04/10176 0 8922 5022N 09702. 39.3 134.4 GGGG 
535-B.12523 00000/0000 1·20068/0r79 04/11176 90 893. ~85B~ 04728W 40.3 132.8 GGG 
535B.126?5 00000/0000 1.?'006B/0~RO 04/11/76 90 8934 4733N 04804W 41,0 131.3 GFGG 
5358-12532 00000/0000 1-20068/0?Rl 04/11176 90 893~ 4608N 04839. 41.7 129.8 GGG 
5358-12534 00000/0000 1-20068/0?F,2 04/11176 90 8934 4443N 04912. 42.3 128.3 GGGG 
11 5358-12541 00000/0000 1-2006B/0~83 04/11/76 90 8934 't317~ 04945~ 42.9 126.8 GGGG 535A-12543 00000/0000 j-20068/0?R4 0<+111176 90 8934 4152~ 050161< 43.5 125.3 GGGG II 5358-161R3 0000010000 1-2006B/0?~6 04/11176 0 8936 5022/\ 09827. 39.6 13'1,2 GGFF 5359-12572 00000/0000 1-20068/0?88 04/12176 70 8948 5148N 04735" 39.2 135,6 GGGG 
5359-12574 00000/0000 1-?0068/0?89 04/12176 30 89'18 5023f~ 04816" 39.9 134.1 GGGG 
5359-125Rl 00000/0000 1-20068/0290 04/12176 50 a9~8 48S8N 04855W ~O.6 132,6 GGGG 
5359'!25R3 ooeoo/OOOO 1-20068/0?91 04/12/'6 20 8948 4732N 04932" 41.3 13l.1 FFGF 
KEySI CLBUD CBVFR X •••• , ••••••• ,., 0 r8 100 u % CLBUD CBVER. 
IMAGE QUALYTY ,'eiDola •• , •• ,. BLANKSaBAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G~GeBD. p~pe6RD FuFAIR, 
MSS DATA ~AnE'D"'D""D"" (SLANK1.CBMPRESSED, L"LI"EAR 
MSS IMAGE GArN •••• o ••• , ••••• (8LA~Kl.LBW GAIN. H'HIGH GAI~ 
, ~~'~~'---'-->--'~-, -' ~-~-~:" :j 
1': 
--'-/c p.w:T_,4~V:,S4~_,p;:;:;:;:6l0' .. ~h"!JI4N1;:""J.t~~0<'J~"lI?';'''''F~':"""i"!~'i,,,,~~,;,,,,,,",_o-~<"""""-"""""-;"'-""'--:---~i-""-.~:"'~-'~~-~ --"","""""-, ,>~,~w'" 1 
_ .. _'~, _7="'''7''~=~' ;-:-,' ,-:~"::=:'~:"~:"'-;::7':~':C"':-'~""""~", ,,1 
: ~I 


















































































LANDSAT o l 
eBSERVATIeN ID LISTlhG 
F8R NaN.US 
FReM 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
DATE CLeUD BR8IT PRINcIPAL P81NT SL~ SUh 


































































































































































































































































CL~UD CeVFR ~ ~DOaDDDDDDDD~Da 
IMAGE QUAI TTY DODD'ODDDO,'DO' 
MSS DATA ~RnFDDDDD'DDDDOODDD 
MSS I~AGE BATNooDDoDDD.DooD, 
8LANKS.SAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.GeeD. p.peeR. FaFAIR. 
(8LANK).CBMPRES5ED, LaLI~EAR 














U" ---' .. ~,-:...;- ~'''.,'' 
!'*. i,WSQ.!itM"",,41hl!;':>f'P$._ ,+(t.=41(t~,i~ t'''-''~'''-''''''''W{-,"~-'''''''';n _,--,>·""-..... _·~'f·.,,..,--- .... c ....... • ;-.--~ . -:\' 
, --, -- ~~--... --.------~-.- --- . "--... _-
11102 .IUL 28. 1 76 
LA~DSAT-l 
BB5ERVATloN 10 LISTING 
FBR Ne~-U5 


















































































nATE CLBUD eRBIT 




















































































































































CLBUD CeVFR % ~";I."II$A"I' 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ~~fOIl""'tll"1 
MSS DATA ~enE.'OIl.O" •• Q'II'. 
MSS IMAGE GA'~f"~Q •• cr't ••• 
o T6 leo. x CLBUD ceVER. 
8LA~K5.BAND ~eT AVAILABLE. GaGASD. 
IBLANK),CGMPRESSED, L=LINEAR 
















































































.. ~."'.i3"'.".'''' 1 









, ,-' dJ·· ...... ~. ..., , U •• • ~ •••• ~._ •.•• ,.c._ .•. """ __ .• _.".,_""" •• "'~~= .:. . ,_ , _.:\'" ___ ._._._ . ___________ ._._. ____ ~ ______ ... _ .,.. . .. ' . '.. ..•. •.... . ...... ... . .. ...,.,i" 
If.!t;<>Q,G4<Ja::$.¢,$';""M~~.i(!!.M4Fifu'" ;;2I!4a':>r .... "'~:~~,~~f=,W~~~.~" ... ":--~:~.:T.:""." .. ~"."'- .. ~'~ .~:'":''''''"O p",~".- - --.,: -- -r.;: :-f,". --'" . ;"~;.-. ~~"".-' ~ -.. -,~-;~~ =_~_.;-?<".:-::"''''-'7Y'','':?1"~~ <s t.,. m~ JOi .Iti';~~~" 
'--
;"., 
ll1n2 JUL 28. '76 
LANDSAT-1 























FRBM 04/01/76 T6 04/~0/76 
DATE CLBUD BRPlT pRINCIPAL PBINT SUN Su" 
Ar£l1JIRED ceVER NUMBER SF IMAGe: ELEV, AZII", 
LAT LBNG 
04/20/76 100 9060 4857N 060~"" 43,3 131'0 
04/20/76 90 9060 .. 732N 061e1" 43.9 129 ... 
0~/20/76 50 9 06 0 1f 606N 06 136. '1'1,6 127,8 
04/20176 20 9060 4441N 06209. 45.2 12601 
04/'20/76 60 9060 4315N 0621;1;' '15.7 124,5 
04/20/76 100 9061 5021N 08~35w 42.6 132,6 










IMAGE QUAI lTV.,., ••• ,." •••• BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G.G~BD, p.peeR. FsFAIR, 
MSS DATA MBn~D~DODOODDooDooa fBLANK).ceMPRESSED, LaLINEAR 
MSS IMAG~ GAtNgDOOO~'D.gODOD fBLANKlsLBW GAiN, HoHIGH GAIN 
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pa:m;;'!!,JZlfFJ3i!Hl~.S:."M~'1.~\'u;;m~~,:?l*~~~·~'~,l¥~~,~,~:.o'~:""".:7~'7-'~""T~·'-~~:','_':r_",o:-~. -".~.>~:~' -'~_'~--" ""';' "~--".' -~,.-" ,- -':-.-'r· "---'''''1 
~~~-·7"..'~ 








LANDSAT-l 1 11.:02 .JUL 28 .. 176 CBBRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0030 ; 
FeR I\J;lf\jwUs 
FReM 0~/01/76 TA 0~/30/76 
PRINCIPAl PT. FoSSERVATIAN cr QljAL r TV PRINCIPAL PT. B8SERVA TI eN 1:C ~1JALI TV PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN CC GUALITY 
BF' IMM1F 10 ~ RRV MSS SF IMAGE ID ~ RBV ~SS SF IMAGE , 10 ~ RBV ~SS 
LBNG LAT 1'34!i.7~ LANG LAT 123~5678 LB/'iG LAT 12345678 
O~64R"" ~023N S3~C_12531 90 Gf'H;G 05110W 5312N 53~4-13150 10 GFGF 05401w 5313N 5346.13262 90 GGGG 
Olt72Aio, 4858N 5368g1252~ 90 GGr;; 05111. 4317N 53~1'13010 0 GGG, G5~02W ~316N 53431'113122 90 GeGF 
Olf7351.o. 514RN 5359-1257> 70 GClr,G 05113W ~316N 5359'12595 10 GGGG 05~05W 4a13N 536 1'13111 40 GGPG 
04803101 4733N 5340 .. 12540 50 GGr,G 05114W 5309N 5362-13135 80 GGGG, 05406W 51109N 5364'13251 80 GFGG 
048041.1i 4733N 5358-1252!i 90 GF'c:;G 05131W ~60n 53~2-13055 90 GGGG 05426W 4604N 5362'13160 50 GGGG 
04815;.., !i022N 5341·12585 30 FGr,G 05132W 4608N 5360-1304~ 10 GGGG 05432W 4151N 5343·13124 90 GGGG 
04816,.,. So?3N 53~q"'12574 30 GG(;G 05141W 4152N 5341-13012 30 GGG 05436W 4147~ 5361q13113 20 GFFG 
01+838" 46QAN :"i':~l! ;,. ... 125&j.3 80 GGr:;G 05144. 4151~ 5359'13001 20 GGGG 05437W 4858N 5345·13220 9C GGGG 
04839w 4608N : .. dJ8"1253~ 90 GGe; 05146. 4857", 5343-13104 10 GGGG 05442W 5439N 5347·13314 60 GGFP 
04853" 4857N 5341·1259, 10 GrmG 05151' 5437N 5345'13202 100 GGFF 05443W 5148N 5346·13265 50 GGGG 
0485!i.<J 4858N 5359.12581 50 6tH,G 05152. 5147N 5344'13153 10 GGGG 05448W 5144N 5364·13254 80 GGGG 
04900111 R147N 5342.13041 100 G('H1G 05157. 5143N 5362'13142 70 GGGG 05449W 5433N 5365.13303 60 GGGG 
04902" 5\4B~ 5360.13030 90 e.G 05205. 4443N 5360'13050 20 GGGG 054591< 4438N 53621;1!ZU62 70 GGGG 
04912" 4443N 5340·12545 90 GGGG 05205W ~1141N 5342'13061 90 GGGG 05505" 5848" 5343·13"15 40 GGGG 
0491'" 44~3N 5358.12534 90 GGCiG 05222W 4732N 5343'13110 10 FFGG 05513" 4733N 5345.13222 90 GGGG 
04930~ 4733N 531+1 .. 1£1594 In GG G 05231101 5023N 5344-13155 20 GGGG 05522W 5604" 5348.13365 90 GGFG 
04932w 473?N 5359·12583 20 FFCiF 05236" 5313N 5345-13204 100 GGGG 05523W 5023" 5346.13271 90 ·GGGG 
04940;'" !i022N 5342.13043 100 FGCiG o5237W 5018N 5362'13144 30 f"GeG 05528W 5314·" 5347.13320 80 GGF ~ 
0494?<Ji 5023N 5360·1303, 30 G fiG 05237W 4317N 5360-13053 70 FGGG 05528W 5020N 5364·13260 60 GGFG 
Q4944", 4317N 5340·1255, 90 GGGG 05237W 4316N 5342'13064 80 GGGG 05531W 4313N 5362·13165 SO GGGG 
04945111 5311N 531f3·1309' 60 FGGG 05257" "607N 5343-13113 50 GGGG 05533" 5308N 5365·13305 10 GGGG 
049451'< 43t7N 5358·12541 90 GGGG 05300\01 4604N 5361'13102 30 GGFG 05548w 4608N 5345.13225 100 GGGG 
05005~ 460BN 531f\·13001 a GG G 05308W 1f152t\ 5360-13055 80 GGGG 05559W 5725N 5349.131f21 40 GGGG 
05008\1. 4607N 5359.,12590 10 GGGG 05308W IfiE1N 5342-1,3070 40 FGGG 05559W 5724N 5367_13410 90 GGGG 
05015. 4151N 5340.12554 90 GGr,G 05309W 4858N 53H-13162 50 FGGG 056001< 5720" 5331·13432 100 GGGG 
05016 ... ' 4152N 5358·12543 90 GGGG 05311" 5721N 5365'13294 90 GGGG 056021< 4859N 5346·13274 100 GGGG 
05019" 4857N 5:342"13050 100 GGCiG e5316" IfB53N 5362'13151 20 GGGG 05602w 414n 536E.13171 40 GGG 
05021'.01 4858N 5360 .. 13035 30 FG~G 05317. 5437N 5346-13260 9C GGGG 05607. 4855" 5364·13263 70 GGGG 
05028, ~146N 5343.13095 80 GGr,G 05318W 514Br-. 5345'13211 100 GGGG 05610W 5439~ 5348.13372 100 FGGG 
05029. Fi434N 536210>13133 50 GGCiG 05322W 54:l3~ 5364-13245 70 GGGG 05611. 5150N 5347.13323 100 GGF 
0503RW 41f43N 5341,,13003 a GGFG 05330W 4441~ 5343'13115 BO GGGG 05616W 5144N 5365·13312 10 GGGG 
o5041\1j 4441N 5359'1259? Ie GGGG 05333. 4438N 5361-13104 50 GGFG 05622W 4443N 5345'13231 90 GGGG 
050451.1, 4025N 5340·12561 100 GGr,G 05352" 4728~ 5362'13153 5e GGGG 05633W 5846N 5350·13473 90 GGG 
05056 .... 473?N 5342·1305? 90 GGGG 05355" 5603N 5347-13311 50 GGFP 05639W 4733N 5346·13280 90 GGGG 
05057. 4733N 5360'130 4 1 2C GGr.G 05359" 5023N 5345-13213 90 GGGG 05643w 4730N 5364'13265 40 FFGG 
05108\.11 !iO?lN 5343.,13101 30 GGr,G 05401" 5557N 5365-13300 90 GGGG 05650" 5600N 5349.13424 5G GGGG 
I 
CLBUD CBVF.R ~ "H~ ••• q •• " •• C T8 100 II X CLBUD COVER. KF.'VS: I IMAGE QUAI !rv •••••• , ...... ~,. BLANKScBAND f\ftT AVAILABLE" G c GBBD~ P D peeR. F II FAIRo I , 
I 
1- I I·· ,;1 .: __ ~i~~ 




11102 JUL 28,176 C66RDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0031 
FBR ~eN-US 
~RaH 0~/01/76 Ta 04/30/76 
PRltt.;rTPAI PT. El8SERVATIRN cr QIJAL nY PRINCIPAL PT. BSSERVATl6~ CC ~UALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BRSERVATIBN CC G~AL!TV 
SF IMA(;F 10 X RAV HSS SF I MAGE !D X RBV rss BF IMAGE 10 X RSV rss 
L5"JG LAT 1;:-:.:l4567~ LBNG LAT 12345678 LB~G LAT 12345678 
0 5650v. !i600N 5367"1341;:- 40 Gr,r,G c5903W 5143~ 5331-13450 10 GGGG 06207~ 4437N 5331"1·3471 80 GGGG 
0565010; 50?!iN 5347"13325 90 Gr,F C59Q5W 5146' 5349"13435 90 GGG, 06209~ 4441' 5367_13444 20 GGGG 
05651 W !155tiN 15331"'1.3435 50 GGRG 05906W 5147' 5367-13424 100 GGGG 06224W .729' 5332"'13520 20 GGGG 
056Slfw ';315N 5348-13374 90 GGRG 05914W 44431>. 5347-13343 80 GGF 06225W 4731N 5350-13505 90 GGGG 
05654\10 4317N 5345-13?34 90 GGtiG 05918W 4440' 5365-13332 90 GGGG 06235W 5019N 5333-13565 100 FFF 
o565f1 .... "020N 5365-13314 10 Gc;(.jG 05930W 473'" 5348-13392 70 GGGG 06238W 4316N 5349_13462 100 GGGG 
05714. 4607N 5346-13?83 90 GGRG 05943W 5018' 5331-13453 20 GGGG 06239~ 4312' 5331-13473 40 FGGF 
05718. 4604N 5364-1327? 70 Gt1I='G 05944W 5022N 5349-13442 80 GGG 06241W 43,15~ 536'7-13451 60 GGGG 
05725, 5720N 53320:131+9 0 70 Gr,C;G 05946~ 5022N 5367-13430 100 GGGG 06259W 46 04N 533;;_13522 10 GGGG 
05725. 4152N 53~5-13?40 50 GG(.jG 059~6W 4318N 5347-13350 so GGF 06300W 46 0 6, 535C-13511 80 G G 
05727W ,;723N 5350-1347" 80 GG(.jG 05947. 5311N 5350-13491 50 FGGG 06309W 4150~ 5345_13465 90 GG G 
05729111 4900N 53"7-1333? 90 GGP" 05947W 530" 5332"13 502 10 GGGG 06310W 4147~ 5331-134BO 50 FGGG 
0573~'" lI-855N 5365"'13321 40 Gr;r;G 05951" 4315N 5365-13335 80 GGGG 06314W 4855~ 5333_13571 100 FG G 
05737. 5151N 5348-13381 90 GGRG 06004W 4609' 534~-13395 80 GGGG 06332W 4439~ 5332-13525 10 G GG 
oS73R. "436N 5367-13415 C 6RGG 06017. 4152~ 53'47'"13352 70 GGF 06333W 4441~ 535C-13514 70 GGG 
05738. 5435N 53~9"13lf30 60 GCit1G 06022W 48571\ 5349-13"4" 70 GGG 063"OW 4021~ 5331_13~82 60 GGGG 
05738" 5431N 5331-13441 a Gr,r,G 06e22W 4853' 5331-13455 30 GGGG oH05W 4316~ 535e-13S20 80 GGGG 
05748W 44"2N 5346-13?85 90 GC;(!G 06022" "148N 5365-13341 40 GGGG 06405W 4313, 5332_13531 10 GGGG 
05751'" /t439N 536JttJ1327,q. 50 GflF"G 06024W 4B57~ 5367-13433 100 GGGG 06409. 3855N 5331-13485 70 GFGG ~~ 
05806. 4735N 5347-13334 ge GGF 06029W 5143~ 5332-1350~ 10 GGGG 06436W 4150N 535C·13523 90 GGGG 
05810\< ~73ON 5365-13323 90 GGriG e6030W 5147N 5350-13493 100 GGG 06436", 41lJ.Br .. 5332.13534 60 GGGG 
0581S. 5556N 5332-13493 10 GGc:;G 06037W 4444N 5348-13 401 90 GGG 06437W 373CN 5331-13491 60 GGGG 
05816 .... <;559N 5350-1348? 40 GF'r,G 06058W 4731' 5349-13451 80 GGGG 06500W "438N 5333"'13583 90 F"GFG 
05811. "026N 5348-13383 30 Gr,r;G 0605 9" 4727~ 5331-13462 50 GGGG 06504~ 3604~ 5331_\3494 70 GGGG 
05a20 .... 43!1N 5346-1329? Sic GGRG 06101'" 4732' 5367-13435 90 GGGG 06506W ~022N 5332_13540 90 GGGG 
o582i'N '5307N 5331-13444 10 GG(.jG e6109W 5019' 5332-135 11 10 GGGG 06531W 4313N 5333D13585 90 FGF6 
05823> 531?N S367-13~21 40 GGr.G 0611eW 4318N 53~8-13404 100 G G 06531W 343aN 5331-135 00 50 GG 
05823'IJ 5310N 5349'1343~ 80 Gr,GG 06111W 5022, 5350-13500 90 GGGG 06535W 3856~ 5332-13543 100 GGGG 
05824 ... ~313N 5364-13?81 30 FGFG 06133W 4606N 5349-13453 80 GGGG 06556~ 331?N 533\_13503 70 GGGG 
oS8lt1\ol 460QN 5347-13341 90 GGI=' 06134W 4602N 5331"13464 50 GGGB 0660?w 4148~ 5333"'13592 80 - GGFG 
05845W 4605N 5365-13330 90 GG(;G 06136W 4606~ 5367-13442 50 GGGG 06603W 3730N 5332.13545 100 GGGG 
05851...,; 4151N 5346-13?94 60 G r,G 06\41" 4153' 5348"13410 100 GGGG 06622W 3146N 5331_13505 60 GGGG 
05854. /,j.9QON 5348-13390 30 Gc;r;G 06147. 4851+1>. 5332-135 13 20 GGGG 06630W 3605N 53320;013552 100 - GGGG 
1\ 
Q5855 ... 414RN 5:364-13?83 70 FPI="G 06149W 4856, 5350-13502 90 FFGG 06631W 4023' 5333_13594 60 GGFG 
O5903.N ,;435N 5350-13484 10 Gc;c;G 06155" 5144, 5333"13562 100 FG 06646W 3020. 5331_13512 70 GGGG 
Q5903w "431N 5332-13~95 r. FFFF 06206W 4441' 53~9-13460 90 GGGG 06653W 5022N 5336-14135 79 GGFG j 
CLAlJD CBVfR x ••••••••• D ••••• a T8 100 1:1 " CLBUD CBVER. 
iT' 
KEVS: 





'.- , ~- .. -,.,-,,;:;. -,,-",,','" 
p;;'M4"Q{';4,9:~btk":,.f;;u"t4::: ~"~:~~:"~7~~~~'~v.-:~~~-~-··':"!\~~'~:~~~·1?\':~::-~~~:"·"'-~~~W'_~.'~.l'~>~':·~_~:~'--: .~~",:,~~' _. 
._ ,~-=~::=~~.-c; .. ~ 




LAr-..OS,q ... 1 ~" 
11:02 JUL 2BJlf76 CB6ROI'ATE LISTING PAGE 0032 , 
FBR f'\6N .. US 
f 
FR~M 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 -'-
PRINC1PAI PT. BBSERVATIAN Cr. nlIAL'TY PRJNCTPAL PT. BeSErtl ATrB1I. CC ~l:AL lTV PRlt\C!PAL PT. BRSERVATlB' cc QUALITY 
oF' r H,6.0E' ID Yo RAV ""55 BF 1 MAGE ID X ReV f"SS 6F r~AGE 10 x RB~ ~ss 
LBN(i LA. 1?345~7R LBNG LAT 12:34667 8 L6'G LAT 12345678 
06657,.01 ~439N 5332wi3554 90 roG 07443w 2731' 5336°14203 10 GGGG 10414W 5311' 5345 01 6,72 10 GGGG 
06700" ::i857f11 5333"14001 go GGJ="G C7506W 26 05 , 5336:<1 4205 20 GGGO 10'47w 5725, 53 65'16561 90 GGFG 
06723w 3313N 5332"i31i6 1 70 GGc;G C7529W 2439/\ 5336"1'212 50 GGGG 10456W 5'37N 53,6'16523 10 6GGG 
06729' 3731N 5333<;01 4 003 90 GGF'G C75.1f6W 2856' 5337°1'255 30 GGGG 10456W 5147, 5345 016474 10 GGGG 
06731 w 4858N 5336-14141 70 Gr:;F"G 0760 8 1< 4857, 5342°14"82 10 GGGG 105 37w 5023N 5345 016481 10 GGGG 
06748 .... 3il.f7N 5332",13563 50 Gr,c:;G c76331'1 26 04' 5337°14264 40 GGGG 10538W 56 01N 5365<16563 90 GGFG .i 
06751.~ :=ib{JSN 5333 .. i401C 80 GC;F'G C7656w 243n 5337 014270 50 GGFG 105411< 5312~ 5346_16530 0 GGGG 
0681?w :;o21r. 5332 013570 40 GriGG C7658 " 5022' 5361-14522 0 GGFG 10617" 2~30' 534C_1 6263 0 GGGG 068?\w 502?N 5355~141B? 20 Gr,G 07719W 2310' 5337-14273 30 GG 10624W 5147N 5346 016532 0 GGGG 
06823. 3440N 5333 .. 1401? 50 FFJ:'F' 07800" 26 04, 5338 014322 10 G 10625W 5~37N 5365"16570 90 FGFG 
06836. ?855N 53321:11357? 10 GGr,G C7B231'j 5023N 5362 014580 10 G GF 106 401< 2 604' 534C·16265 0 GGFG 
06850_ '314N 5333 014015 40 ,G 07949W 5021' 5345-15045 30 GGGG 10703. 2"37N 5340·16272 0 GGGG 
06859w 4857N 5355,,14184 90 Gc;c;G 084511< 5146, 5349 015271 10 GGGG 10710W 5313, 5365016572 80 GFFG 
D6915i11 ::!:147N 5333 014021 90 GG,G C853:?'o'i 5021' 5349-15273 10 GGGG 107261< 2310N 53lfCco1627lf lQ FGGG 
069i100w ::i021N 5333 0 14024 90 Gc;FG C8535W 5021' 5367 015262 100 GGGG 107401< 2730' 5341 016321 0 GGGG 
07004111 ?855N 533301"14030 40 GGFG 08659. 5018' 5332 015343 10 GGGG '10748" 2143~ 534Co16281 10 FGGG 
07021(... ::I735N 5353 014\04 0 Gr;r,G 087441< 5436' 5352 015432 10 GGFG 107521< 5149, 5365-'16575 50 GGFG I 
07024"" 4a55N 5338014254 10 G r,G 087'+41< 5144' 5333 015394 10 GG 10803W 2 6 04, 5341_16323 G GGGG 
07025 .... 485SN 53560142.? In Gr;r;G 08824" 5020' 5333 0154n1 10 FGGG 108,ow 2017, 5340-16283 10 FGGG ~ 
07047h 36\nN 5353.-14111 10 Gr,G C8829W 5312' 5352"lE43 ll 60 GGGG 108261< 2438N 5341-16330 18 FGGG 
07106\~ 3C?2N 5334-1408? 40 GGr,G 08912" 514" 5352":l6:'41 0 GGGG 10829W 5023N 5347_16593 10 GGG 
07114.~ 3444N 5353-14113 20 Grir,G C89521< 5023' 5352-1~\443 0 GGGG 10832W 5023~ 5365016581 30 GGFG 
07129", ;:l856N 533.4 ... 1408" 30 GGr,G 09244W 5021' 5354 015555 10 GG 10848~ 2312' 5341_16332 10 GGtG 
071413 ... 4856N 5339-1431? 80 Gr;r,G 09702w 5022' 5357 016125 0 GGGG 10908, 2730' 536:016363 0 GG"GG 
0715\_ 4RSBN 5357014300 10 FC:;CiG C9722~ 2310' 5333-15480 20 GGGG 10508" 2729~ 53420163,5 30 GGFG 'i', 
071521.11 ?730N 6334 014091 30 GriGG 09744. 21~4N 5333 015483 90 GGFG 109101< 2145, 5341 016335 10 6GGG 
07239' .. "4?N 5336 .. 1418::: 90 GlmG C9827W 5022, 5358-16183 0 GGFF 10915" 5147, 5366017033 90 GFpG 
072.43!.oo 3441N 5354 .. 14171 10 GF'r,G C9953w 5023' 5359=16241 0 GGGG 109311< 2603N 53421:116381 60 FGFG 
07254~ ?857N 5335 .. 1414;=1 30 GGr,G 10040" 51 l0/\' 5360°16293 10 GGGG 10954\0/ 5019' 533Co17062 0 GGFG 
07305' .... ~316N 5336-14186 60 FGr,G 10120. 5023~ 5360°16295 20 GGGG 10954\0/ 2436' 5342 016384 70 GGFG 
07309\101 :::I315N 5354014174 40 GC;C;G 10223" 2602' 5355 016084 0 GGGG 10955" 5023' 5366·17035 70 GFGF /i 
0731R"" ?731N 5335014146 10 F'r,r;G 10242W 5600' 5345°16463 80 GGGG 11011" 2855, 5343016430 20 GGGG 
-- I 07330", ::I150N 5336 014191 40 Gr,r,G 10246f, 50221\ 5361 016353 60 GGFG 110131< 2854" 5361016415 80 GGFG 
07341',. ?606N 5335014151 40 pppp 10317. 572'~ 5346-165\4 IC GGGG 11016W 2310, 5342-16390 50 GGIiG 
07355" :;023N 5336-14194 10 Gr;r,G 1033CI< 5435r-. 534S-16465 70 GGGe 11035W 27291\ 5343_16433 70 GGGG 
07419L11 ?857N 5336 .. 14200 10 e.G 10408W 5601' 534'6 016521 10 GGGG 11037W 2728' 5361·16421 70 GGF-G 
KEYS: CI fWD CBVF.R ~ ............... G TI3 100 II X CLBUD C13VER, 





(iitbM l.fPi q:;;e.~W,}{!\1iJ.N7~: N"~~~m'.;&~v~~",.~,~":",-:",;':W.~",,":·~,:"'~,,,,-::-~.~~~.~".--:,, ... ~:.~'.~ "~~"-"'-"~"";';" 
, 
, 
• ______ .. M ____ . -"-'-----.--.-'~-,------'''- ... ---.,------.-. - ,.,.' =" 1 . "'':;~ ""J;' 
LAf"l.I1SAT-1. 
11102 JUL 281'76 CBBRDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0033 
FeR f\f.lN .. uS 
FROM 04/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
PRINCIPAl PT, 6BSERVATTA~ CC QIJA.L TIV PRINCIPAL PT, BfSERVATr"' cc ~LALl TY PRI'CIPAL PT, BB5ERVATlBh cc ~UALITY 
BF' TMM'F. ID % RAV NSS SF IMAGE ID x Rev r5S BF I~AGE ID ~ R8V "·55 
LBNG LAT In'~67R LBNG LAT 12345678 Le,G LAT 12345678 
11038. Ol43N 5342-16393 40 GGRG 11302, 28571\ 53.<;-16542 10 GGGG 11925w 3H8' 535:-17215 90 GGG 
11058 .... 0603N 5343-16435 90 Fr;r.;G 11309" 2311' 53~4"16502 90 FGFG. 11925~ 31.5, 5332-17231 90 GGG 
1111 '1 .... !i020N 5331-17120 10 Gr;r,G 11326~ 2731' 53.5-165.5 40 GGGG . 12317" 331.' 5335-1739. 10 GGGG 
11120w ?~36N 53043 u 164i!.? 90 GGr;G 11350" 260'" 53.5-16551 70 GGGG, 13.36,.. H3". 53,7-20183 .0 FGGG 
111204-'1 5310N 5350-17154 10 Gr;r;G 11413" 5023' 5351-17221 50 GGGG 13737W 7326, 53.'·20185 30 GGGG 
11137. p857N 5344-16484 10 GGF"G 11429W 285n 5346-17000 0 GGGG 13857. 7326, 53.8-20243 10 FGGG 
111421'1 ?310N 5343-16444 80 GGGG 11452W 27~OI\ 5346-17003 10 GGFG 1.01 •• 7,37, 5351-20'11 70 GGGF 
11200w P731N, 5344-16491 20 FGF'G 11532' 302.' 53'17-17052 0 FGGG 1'1015. 72j2, 53.7-20192 10 PGGG 
11204W i'1043N 53043 .. 16451 70 GC1c:;G 11533W 3022~ 5365-17040 0 GGFG 140E~W 7323~ 53.5-20301 10 GGFG 
11206. 5146N 5350-1716c 10 GGC1G / 11555W 28571\ 5347-17054 0 GG G HI3~' 7211N 53.8-20250 10 FGGG 
11224' ?604N 534.-j649~ 40 FGFF 11626" 5149' 5353-17330 10 GGFF 141.3W 7.38N 535E-2M65 70 GGFG 
1122~W ~017N 5343-1645" 30 Gr,r.G 11655W 302.' 53.8-17110 20 FGFG 1.155W 7325~ 535e-20355 20 GGGG 
11?0461'1 50?IN 5350-1716~ In Fr.r,G 1170'" S02/tf\. 5353-17333 10 GGFG 14308. 7209N 53.9-20304 10 FGFG 
11?4-7:... ?43.qN 5344-1 6500 90 FGF'G 11831" 5024'1. 5354-17391 30 GGGG 14:'IBW 7325i\ 5351-2C4 13 100 GGGG 
KEVSI CLBUD cevFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 iOO II ~ CLBUD C~VER. 
IMAGE QUAI.lTY ••••••••••••••• 8LAI\KSa8AND ~BT AVAILABLE. G II GBBD, P II PBeR. F II FAIR. 
I ;., , :1 
.===~- = .. =.===~...,...,..,----.:.-------~ 
:.j i . 
. '. I., 
0' ._" .• >._,,",~ 







LANDSAT 2 COVERAGE 
LANDSAT 2 
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i ! i I' i j 
mw~:j~A~§¥nJ"<Of-s:";'''".lp;~"i.::'1".!.:~-t.".f" ... ·.,~:-,""""_,--"":7'':'<'".,.-~f'"'': .. '-::-:''''?'· .. -=r-"-' .•. -......... "',... .. ,~--- ... --'" 
111,4 JLJL 28,176 
LANDSAT-2 












































RAI L NR ,/ 






































FRBM C~/01/76 T8 0~/3c/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLAUD ceVFR % .0 •••• 000.,0 0 ,. 
IMAGE QUAI TTY ,0'000'0.00°°0' 
MSS DATA ~An~oODaDo_ao,oo"Da 
MSS I~AGE GA'NoDa.-D •••••• ~.D 
o rB 100 • X CLBUD C~VER' 
BI.ANKS.BAND ~6T AVAILA8LE, G.GBRD, 
(BLANK).CBHPRES5ED, LaLI~EAR 
(BLANK)"LBW GAIN, ~aHIGH GAI~ 



























































































































~:~;'i:';'::--::~-:~:;:;"':"'-;'~":':";::::;:::"'~;;=~ .--~---~---'. -""-.-....,.,..,.", =- . J. -,_.; ,~.- , 
E.~'~ :d.tJ.~e':ettWi±*1'fRNilJ._~-:;:;:wo~.~~--,;o'J"'''~~~~---:~" :'''"''\T''''''~'''-''''>'''' '," n'~"''''"''.' "':! -',' '""C"'" ""-" 1 
_____ =-.... .,.,.....",,"", ..,'"T'- ~ ,,,","--"-" ,_ ~ . --, ,..,--~,._"".,,,, .. -._--__ "~" •• __ .... M __ '~~' _________ • _____ ~ ___ •••• " -,~----------~====----, 
I 
"i 
11114 JIJL 28. 176 
LAf\DSAT-2 



















































































FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRSIT 
























































































































































































CLBUD CBVFR % OO~OOO'D'OO'OOO 
IMAGE QUAI TTY .0000000.00.000 
MSS DATA MAnFoooao,oooDOO'OO 
MSS I~AG£ r,ATh.oooo.o ••••• oo 
o Ta 100 • X CLaUD CA.VEp.. 
Bl"ANKS.BAND NaT AVAILABLE. G.GBeD. 
(SLANKI.CBHPRESSED. L"LINEAR 
(RLANKloLBW GAIN, H"HIGH GAI~ 
SuN SU~ 





























































































































i",".j . ~_;c •• 
if.!1*'Z •. jiEIIS4 ;;;:4A$;;:q:n:;t{~:;;;i&M:We;'''''''l!"d.~w~p;f.'1r~,,: .... c''?t.'~:;il';.~,-~,."",,,,.~, .. ,,~,",,.""'.~'~H'",:""'"'~'," -.I'"'.' .. --' ...• ~.,'..,. .•• ' ... --.-.- ... /.". _,_.~ '-'ce'-" , 
i 
______ ~.. x_ .. _ ... - _ J .. 
LA~DSAT'2 
BBSERVATIBN ID lISTI~G 
11114 JUl 2B"76 FeR ,NeN.US PAGE 0044 
FRB~ 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
flBSFRVATlflN MICRflFIIM RBIL Me./ DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI"cIPAL pBINT S u" Su" IMAGE·QUAL MSS ",SS 
10 P6SITIflM IN Rell, ArGlJlREO ceVER NUMBER eF IMAGE EL EV. AZ I ~. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
R8V Mss LAT Le~G 123 ~5678 MaDE GAI~ 
241"'.M3?~ OOoo%oon 2.200?2/007 4 03/13/76 10 5793 4014N OB11 8 E 37'4 137'0 FGGG 
2416'M3~! 00000/0000 2'20022/0075 03/13/76 20 5793 38491>; OB049E 38'3 135.8 FGGS 
2~16'043~3 00000/0000 !·200?2/0076 03/13/76 20 5793 3'724"1 08020E 39'1 1.3 4 • 6 FGGG 
241('.04354 00000/0000 2.20022/0077 03/1 3 176 20 5793 3015N Onl0E 42.B 128. 3 GGGG 
2416'04'360 00000/0000 2.20022/0078 03/13/76 30 5793 28501>1 07746E 43.4 126,9 GGGG 
2416'04363 00000/0000 2'20022/0079 03 /1 3 / 76 10 5793 2724N 07722E H'l 1<;:5,5 GGGG 
241 60 04365 00000/0000 ~'?00?2/oo80 03/13/76 10 5793 2558N 07659E ·44.7 124'1 GGGG 
2416.043 72 00000/0000 2.20022/0081 03/13176 0 5793 2432N 076~(,E 45,3 122'6 GFGG 
2416·ci437~ 00000/0000 ?"200?2/00 B2 03/13/76 a 5793 23 06N 07613E ~5,8 121.2 GGGG 
2416'04381 00000/0000 2.20022/0083 03/13/76 0 5793 2139N 07551E 46,3 119,6 GGGG 
21i16-043R3 00000/0000 2.20022/0084 03/13/76 a 5793 2012N 07529E 46,8 118,1 GGGG 
2416'043Qo 00000/0000 2-?0022/0085 03/13/76 10 5793 1845"1 075 C7E 47,3 11 6 ,5 GGGG 
2416.04392 00000/0000 2.200?2/00R6 03/13176 10 5793 1719N C7 4"6E "7'7 114.9 GGGG 
2418'08192 00000/0000 2'20022/01~9 03115/76 10 5823 10091>1 01833E 49,5 105," GFFG 
2418-08195 00000/0000 ?'?00~2/01~0 03/1 5 / 76 20 5823 OB43N, 01813E 49,1 103,6 GGGG 
241 R-08 201 ooPOO/OOOO 2'20022/0131 03/15/76 50 5823 071 6 "1 01753E 49,8 101,9 FGGG 
241g-0R204 00000/0000 2.200?2/0132 03/15176 90 5823 0549N 01734E 49.8 lCC.l FGFG 
2418-08210 00000/0000 2'20022/01~3 03/15/76 70 5823 0422N 01714E 49.8 98.4 GGGG 
21f18·0B213 00000/0000 2·200?2/0134 03/15/76 30 5823 0256N 01654E 49.8 96,(, FGGG 
241S.0R215 00000/0000 2.20022/0135 03/15/76· 60 5823 0129N 01634E 49,7 94,9 GGGG 
2418·08222 00000/0000 ~'200?2/cil~6 03/15/76 30 5823 0002N 016HE ~9.6 93,2 GGGG' 
241a·08 2?4 00000/0000 2.20022/0113 03/15176 50 5823 012~8 01553E ~9,4 9.,5 GGGG 
2418_082~1 00000/0000 2·20022/0114 03/15/76 70 5823 ,02518 0153~E 49,2 89,8 GFGG 
2411l.09~~O onoo%oOO 2.200?2/0115 03/1 5 / 76 10 582~ 6644N 016~5E 20,0 160,0 GGFG 
2418'091;~2' 00000/0000 ~~?00?2/0116 03/\5/76 10 5824 6525N 01516E 21'0 158,3 GGGG 
24-18·11503 00000/0000 2-20022/0117 03115176 30 5825 05458 03644\1 48'6 a6.~ GGGG 
2418.11505 00000/0000 2·20022/0118 03/15/76 30 5825 07125 03704\1 48,3 84,9 GGGG 
2418-tl512 00000/0000 2.20022/0119 03/15/76 40 5825 08388 03724 .. 47,9 83,3 FFFF 
2418-11514 00000/0000 2-20022/01~0 03/15/76 60 5825 10055 03745\01 47.5 81,8 GGGF 
241~-115?1 00000/0000 2-20022/01?1 03/15/76 50 5825 11318 03806w 47,0 80,4 FFFF 
2H8.t\5?3 00000/0000 ?·20022/01~2 03/\5/76 40 5825 12~88 03826 .. 46.6 78,9 GGG~' 
2~18-13373 00000/0000 2·200?2/00Q9 03115176 30 5826 18468 .065391< ~4,3 73,7 FFGG 
2418.13375 00000/0000 2·?00?2/0100 0~/15/76 20 '5826 2012s 066Clw 43,6 72,5 FGGG 
241~·11382 00000/0000 2.200?2/ofnl 03/15/7 6 10 5826 2139s 06623w 42,9 71,4 FFFF 
241~·133Q3 00000/0000 2-20022/01n2 03/15/76 a 5826 2557S 067311<1 40,7 68,3 GGGG 
241R-13lo00 oooo%obo 2.200?2/Cla3 03/15176 10 5826 27238 06755"- 40,0 67.~ GGGG 
KEVS: CLaUD CBV~R x 000000000000000 0 T8 100 p % CLBUD caVER· 
IMAGE QUAL TTY 000000000000000 BLANKSmBAND NeT AVAILABLE, GRGAaDo P!PBGRo F~FAIRo 
MSS DATA ~An~O'ODOOODOOO"" CBLANK).CBMPRESSED, L·LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~oo.o~o,ooo,ooo CBLANK).LBW GAIN, ~'~IGH GAI~ 
Lj 
~~~"'''.Q. __ .' . .'G.ij,i~n· 
1!'~'4M+Z9''f q,£J.N~I:~":;W:;;7" 4 flt .. ,],.?'h'i?;' ',~ ';'''','":' ~~.G\f"M=~!",··r.'''''''~'~:·'''''''':''-':"f;\~j'f,~,~ ::~":"',""~' ~.'''''''"'''--''' •• --. ...... "," .-, ":c' ",~~ ~ ,'.' _._-- - ·~...;.y~.~~ .• "!'·~'~lriOl . . ... -, 
( 
"'~ 
11114 JUL 281176 
LANDSAT-2 



















































































FRB~ 04/01/76 T8 0~/3C/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLaUD ceVFR % , •••••• 0' •••• 00 
IMAGE QUAI tTY •••• o.~., •••••• 
MSS DATA ~AnE •••••••• ~ •••••• 
~ss IPAGF. OATNt ••••••••••••• 
o T8 100 C % CLOUD C~VER. 
BLANKS_BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G,GBeD. 
(BLANKlcC6HPRESSED, L"LINEAR 
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LAt>;OSAT o 2 
tl 
8BSERVATI6N ID LISTI~G III H .JUL 28"76 F6R .Ne~.US PAGE QQf6 FR6~ 04/01/76 T6 04/3C/76 
8BSERVATTBN MICReF!, M RA( L 1>16./ DATE CL6UD BRB IT PRI~cIPAL pe!NT SLI< SUN IMAGEoQUAL MSS ,.,S5 Tn P6SITIAN !I< R6LL Ar~IIIRED C6VER NUMBER 6F IMAGE EI.EV. AZ 1M. RaV t<SS IlATA I~AGE RBV M55 LAY LBt.;G 123 ~5678 MBDE GAI~ 
2H9.045'3 0000010000 ~.20022/01g6 03/16/76 100 5835 3432N 075ME 41.7 131·4 FGFG 2419·0'1515 00000/0000 ~oeOO?2/01R7 03/16/76 100 5835 3306N 07442E 42." 130.1 
.FGGG 2419·045?2 OOOOO/ooco e°?00?2/01R8 03/16/76 90 5835 3141N 07416E 43.1 128.7 FGGG 2419.045:>4 00000/0000 a.20022/01R9 03/16/76 90 5835 3015N 07352E 43.8 127." FGFG 2"19'04531 00000/0000 ~·20022/0190 03116/76 50 5835 2849N 07327E 44.~ 125.9 FGGG 21019 0045:<3 onooo;oooo ?-200?2/01Ql 03/16/76 20 5835 27a3N oncsE 45.C 12".5 GGGG 241 9'045~0 00000/0000 2 0200?2/0192 03/16/76 30 5835 25;;7N 072~oE ~5.6 123'0 FGGG 2419-045~2 OOOOOlooon 2 020022/0193 03/16/76 60 5835 2~31'" 07217E 46.2 121.5 FFFG 2H9-081?3 00000/0000 ?20022/01~5 03/16/76 90 5837 5300N 03044E 30./t 146.8 FG F 2/t19'081~1 00000/0000 2-200?2/01~6 03116/76 80 5837 .'+72~N 01803E 34'2 142.3 GGFG 2419 008144 00000/0000 2.200?2/0147 03/16/76 80 5837 4558" 02727E 3501 141.1 GGGG 2.,9-08253 00000/0000 ~'?00?2/0148 03/16/76 80 5837 0842N 01646E 49.8 lC3.1 FGGF 241900A21;5 0000010000 2-2QO?2/0149 03/16/76 60 5837 e716N 01626E 49.9 lcl.3 GGGG 2419 010052 00000/0000 2'20022/0150 03/16/76 30 5838 201 5", 00615. 47.7 116.7 FGFF 2419.10055 00000/0000 20200P2/0151 03116176 20 5838 1848N 006361'1 48.1 115.1 GF~F 2419_1;;060 00000/0000 2-200?2/0142 03/16/76 0 58H 51351\ 07317. 31.5 145.6 r;13(l 2419~15063 0000010000 2 0 20022/0143 03/16/76 10 58H 50tlN 07357" 32.5 144.5 FGGG 2H9·Ul3::10 0000010000 2 020022/0152 03116/76 100 5843 50111'1 12534;' 32.5 144.5 FFFF 2H9-11l3::15 00000/0000 2.20022/0153 03/16/76 100 5843 47221'1 12649. 34.4 142.2 GGFF 24190215:>3 00000/0000 2_20022/014/t 03/16176' 20 5845 7311N 15454. 15.2 171.0 GGGG ., 2420·0811\. 00000/0000 2020022/0P1/t 03/t7/76 30 5851 51.351'/ 02832E 31.8 145.5 GGGG 2420_15114 00000/0000 ?0200?2/0154 03/17/76 10 5855 51371>1 074"2. 31.9 H5.5 GGGG 24200151?1 00000/0000 2020022/0155 03117/76 10 5855 .5012N 07522. 32.9 H4./t FGFG 24200152~3 OOOOOiOOOO 2.2002?/O?15 03/17176 .. " 5855 1428t< 08631 W 49.4 109.'! GGGG .. -2420_152::10 00000/0000 2020022/0P16 03/17/76 10 5855 13011'1 08651~ 49.6 lC7.6 FGGF 24-200152:<2 00000/0000 20200?2/0?17 03/17/76 10 !j855 1135N 08712" 49.8 105.9 GGGG 242001651;3 00000/0000 2-?00?2/0170 03/17/76 90 5856 5012N 10112" 32.9 H4.4 GGGG 2420-170~1 00000/0000 P'~00?2/D171 03117/76 0 5856 2725N 10ge41<1 45.5 124.0 GGGG 24200170?3 00000/0000 2_20022/0172 03/17176 0 5856 2559N 109n~ 4601 122.5 GGGG 24200170::10 OOOCO/OOOO 2-200?2/0173 03/17/76 10 5856 24331>/ 10950\0. 46.6 121.0 GGGG 24200170::l? 00000/0000 2·20022/0174 03/17/76 20 5856 23071'1 1101?" 47.1 119.~ GGGG 2420 0170:.5 00000/0000 20200?2/0f75 03/17176 70 5856 2141N ·110341<> 47.6 117.8 FGGG 2420.183R4 OOOOC/oooo 2020022/0P11 03117176 100 5857 5013101 127CO" 32.9 H4.4 FGGG 2421·031RO 00000/0000 ?·P0022/0?18 03/18/76 10 5862 4017N 09957E 39.2 136.1 GGGG 2421.031R2 00000/0000 a020022/0?19 03118176 0 5862 3851N 09928E 40.0 134.8 GGGG 2421-031R5 00000/0000 ?'0200?2/0??0 03/18/76 10 5862 3726N 098S9E 40.8 133.6 GGGG 
f ;-j KEvS: CI.BUD tBV~R X •••• 00 •••• 0 •••• 0 18 100 a % CLBUD CaVER. IMAGE QUAI JTY ,., •••••••• '.00 BLANKSaBAND NeT AVAILABLE. GqGAsD. p~PBeRD FnFAIR. MSS DATA MAnFa.D ••••• DDoRo,. (8LANK).CBMP~ESSEDJ LaLINEAR MSS I~AGE GATNoD"OD"'~.O'D (BLANK)'LB. GAIN, h'~IGH GAIN 
._.c .. ~,-"--,,~;~,,,;~~,~ d -7 7 







BBSERVATIG~ 10 LISTr~G 
11: 14 .JUL 28, t"1'" FaR M~.U5 
FRe~ C4/01/76 Te 0~/3C/76 
BBSr;RVATlAN ~'lcRaFI, M RA, L ~~./ CATF CLBUD GRBIT pRIt-.cIPAL PBINT 
TI) PBSIT!AN y~ RALI AfGIJ!RED CAVER "UMBER GF IMAGE 
RAV MSS LAT La" r, 
2421.031Ql Oooooioono 2.POOP2/0??i 0~/18/76 30 5862 3600N Q9832E 
2421-03245 oooo%oon ~-2DO?2/0??2 0:;/18/76 10 58.62 ibiS;; OS310E 
242t-032n2 00000/0000 ?~200?2/0?23 03/18176 10 5862 1453>; oS249E 
2421.0325 4 00000/0000 2.20022/0224 03/18/76 10 5862 1326" Os229E 
2421-0321\l 00000/0000 ?'-?0022/0~r5 03/18/76 10 5862 1159N 0920BE 
2421-032~3 00000/0000 2-20022/0226 03/18/76 10 5862 :032N 09_14RE 
2421-050liO 0000010000 2-20022/0239 03/18;76 70 5863 2725N 07013E 
2421-070::14 00000/0000 2·200?2/0?hO 03/18176 10 5864 25'565 03127E 
2421.07040 00000/0000 2-200?2/0?41 OU18176 10 5864 27225 031C4E 
2421·0B2~0 00000/0000 2·P.00?2/0242 03/18/76 30 5865 530C~ 02749E 
2 /.21-08245 0000010000 2-20022/0243 03118/76 100 5865 50iEN 026?7E 
2421-15173 00000/0000 2-?0022/0~12 03/18176 0 5869 5138"1 076c7~ 
2421.15175 00000/0000 2.20022/0213 03118176 10 5869 5014" 076 / 6h 
2421-152R2 oooe%ooo 2-20022/0~44 03/18/76 20 5869 1-428N 08757h 
2421.152A4 OOOOO/OOCO 2-20022/0245 03/18/76 a 5869 1302"1 088171< 
2421.17072 0000010000 2-20022/0156 03/18/'16 50 5870 2851N il0C6\o. 
2421-17075 OOOOO/OPOO 2.200~2/01~7 03/18/76 30 5870 2726N 11030f, 
2421-170~1 0000010000 P-200?2/01!§ 03/18176 10 6870 260CN 110531< 
2421-.170R4 0000010000 2.200?2/0159 03118176 10 5870 2433" 11116\' 
2421<>170g0 00000/0000 2-20022/0160 03/18/76 - 10 5870 2307N lH3g~ 
2421"i70g3 onoc%ooo P-~00~2/0161 0:'118/76 10 5870 21/~Of'; 112Cl " 
2421 .. 170GS 00000/0000 2·~00?2/0162 03/18176 10 5870 2014N 11223w 
2422.01411 OOOOO/OOCO 2.200?2/0246 03/19176 40 5875 3724N 12322£ 
242;:>_01'>·5 OOOOolooon 2-P0022/0?,7 03/19176 50 5875 31411; 12137E 
2422-01'.::12 00000/0000 2=20022/0248 03/19/76 60 5875 3015", 12112£ 
2422-011.34 OOOOC/OOC~ 2·?00'2/0?49 03119176 BO 5875 2849N 12048E 
242i?tIIC1/i'~i 00000/0000 p'o?'OO?2/0~50 031t9176 90 5875 2723101 12024£ 
2422.032"". 00000/0000 2o?DO?2/0?Sl 03119176 20 5876 40151>1 09831£ 
2422.03240 Ooooolooeo ?POO~2;O?52 C3/1S;76 10 '5876 38491' OSBC2E 
242;>-03272 oooo%oeo 2-'OOP2/0,-3 03/19;76 30 5876 2722" 09~r36E 
2422-03275 ooOOO/OOCO 2'200P2/0?~' 03/19/°/6 20 5876 25"6,_ 0'3413£ 
2 /,22.03ERI 00000/0000 '.POOP2/CP55 03/19/'6 20 5876 2430" 09350£ 
242;:>-C"l28" OOCOO/OOCO ?-P0022/0?S6 C3/19/76 10 5876 230411. 09327E 
2j~2::'fI"C::t2qO D~ooc/oono ?o?OO~2/0~~7 C3/19/76 10 5876 ?138~ 093C5£ 
2j~2;;t"03?q3 ooooc/oncn ?200?2/0268 C3/19/76 10 5876 EOI h 092/,3£ 
24P2.C'PQS ooooc/ooen 2.PODPP/0?~9 03119/76 10 5876 1845~ 09221E 


























1,4 G ~ 127,S 
44,7 120,5 












IMAGE-QuAL MSS MSS 
RBV M55 I)ATA H'AGE 







































IMAGE QUAI lTV ,0,&.o.,ca~QQ~Q 81_A~KS=BAND NeT AVAILA8LE, G~GssD, p=P6CRc F~FAIQD 
~~S DATA ~Rn~Q.tQ,eQ'4h~.G" (8LA~K).CaMPRESSED. L"LINEAR 
~~~ I~AG£ AAT~.'.&oa'Qt~~oCQ (BLA~K)·L6. GAI~. ~'HIGH GAI~ 
---------. ~ ------"~---~-.-.--".---' ,------- ~. 
.', -:" j 
._ '," ",-J.'''''_~:''''''. 
-'9 tAj&J4iM*"!*M~..t'4,~":+J!i,,,~*·~~~~r~'~~7'~'~~"-"":":·~·~.~~~"·-~"i·~··-~·~:'- ' .. . .. 
.I 
-_._-------- .. -
..... ----.,.---~-.-. -------.--- .-... ,---_ .. - .. ._--- ~ ~ .~ 
LA~DSAT02 
6SSERVATIBN ID LISTI~G 
11114 JUL 28"76 FeR ~.8~oUS PAGE OQ<}S 
FR6M C4/01/76 T6 0~/~c/76 
6BSF'RvA TI BN MICRSF!I M RBI L NB./ DATE Cl6UD SRBIT PRI~CIPAL PSTNT slJ~ sU~ IMAGEoQuAL MSS "'S5 
Til PB51TIAN IN RSll. ArGIJ I REI) ceVER NUM8ER SF IMAGE EI EV. AZ I ~. RBV MSS DftTA WAGE 
RBV M5S LAT lBI"'; 123 45678 MBDE GAIN 
2422.033n2 0000010000 2020022/0??9 03/19/76 0 5876 1718" 092COE 49.2 11201 F f' 
242"0033n~ onOOOIOOOo ?0200?2/0?30 03/19/76 0 58.76 1551~ 09139E 49.5 110.3 FFFF 
2422·o3.'111 ooOOOloono ??00?2/0?~1 03/19116 10 5876 1425~ 09118E 49.7 108.6 FFFF 
2422003313 0000010000 2.20022/0?32 03/19/76 10 5876 1259N 090S7E 49.9 lCo.8 GFFG 
2422·03320 onOOOIOOOO a·?00?2/0?33 03/19/76 10 5876 1133N 09037E 5C.l lC5.0 GGFF 
2~22~O33?2 0000010000 2.20022/0234 03/19176 10 5876 i006t.; 09.016E 50,2 lC3.2 GGGF" '-','-.. 
2~22·033?5 onooolOOOO P-200?210235 03/19/76 20 5876 08~9N 08956E 5003 iCloJf GGGF 
2~22·033~t onooolOOoo 2.20022/0236 03/19/76 30 5876 07121-: 08937E 50·3 99.6 GGGG 
2#22·033~# 00000/0000 2-20022/0?~7 03/19176 30 5876 0546N 08917!!: 5003 97.8 GFGG 
~ 
2422_033~0 00000/0000 2-20022/0238 03119176 30 51il16 O~20" 08868E 60.3 96.1 GFFF 
2422.0M9/> OnOOOIOOOO 2·20022/0279 03/19/?6 40 5818 41A3N 04724E 38.8 137.1 GGGG 
242"'06501 00000/0000 2-20022/0280 03/19/76 20 5878 40171>; 04654E 39.7 135.;; GGGG 
24122·0;;5n3 0000010000 a·200?2/02Rl 03/19176 10 5878 38521'1 04625E 40.5 134.6 GGGG 
21+22-06510 00000/0000 2.20022/0?82 03/19176 0 5878 37271>; 04557E 41.2 133.3 GGGG 
2422.0651? 00000/0000 2·20022/0283 03/19176 10 5878 3601N 04529E 42.0 132.0 GGGG 
2422.06515 00000/0000 2-20022/0"84 03/19176 10 5878 3435N 045C2E 42., 130.7 GGGG 
2422-065?1 00000/0000 8-20022/0285 03/19/76 10 5878 3309N 04436E 43.4 129.3 GGGG 
, 
2~22-065?4 00000/0000 2.20022/0286 03/t9/76 a 5878 31~3N 0~4i1E 4401 127.9 GGGG 
2422 007092 Oooooioono ?·200?2/0?R7 03/19'176 90 5878 2556s 03002E 4001 66.5 GGGG 
2422.0709~ 0000010000 2-20022/02R8 0311.9176 . 100 5878 27225 02939E 39.3 65.7 GGGG 
2422.082Q4 onooolOOOO ?·~00?2/0~89 03/19/76 10 5879 530.2~ 02626E 31.6 140.5 GGGG 
2422-08301 00000/0000 2·200?2/0?90 03/19/76 a 5879 51381>1 025#3E 32.6 145.,. GGGG 
2422_01\303 0000010000 2-200??/0?Ql 03lt 9176 60 5879 5.0131\' 02503E 33.5 H~.2 GGGG 
2422.15231 00000/0000 2·20022/0227 03119176 90 5883 51351'; 07735101 32.7 145.3 GGGG 
2422·152~3 . 00000/0000 ?·~00?2/0??8 03/19/76 100 5883 50111\' 078151< 33.' H~.2 GGGG 
2422_170{,3 00000/0000 2.200?2/0163 03/19176 90 5B84 5135" 103261< 32.8 145.3 F 
2'122.170';5 00000/0000 ?-200?2)0166 03119/76 100 5884 50111'1 1 04061< 33.7 144.2 GGGG 
2422-171~i 00000/0000 ~.200~2/0167 03/19/76 a 5884 2850"1 111321< 45.6 124.8 GGGG 
242:?-171~3 00000/0000 ?"?00~2/0164 03/19176 10 5B84 27231'1 11166W 46.2 123.3 G 
2422.17 140 00000/0000 2-200?2/0168 03/19170 10 588~ 25561' 11220" 46.7 121·7 GGGG 
2422·17142 00000/0000 ?-20Q?2/0169 03/19/76 30 5884 243CN 11243" 47,2 120.1 GGGG 
2~22.17145 00000/0000 2·200?210165 03/19/76 50 5884 23MN 113051< 47.7 118.5 G 
2422-22100 00000/0000 ?-20022/0265 03/19/76 10 5887 71561>; 16iSl" 17.5 168.4 PF 
2423'014R3 00000/0000 2-20022102b6 03120/76 10 5B89 3142N 12012E 44.4 127.6 GGGG 
2423-0111Q2 0000010000 ?·2002?'/0?67 03120/76 50 5889 2851N 11924E 45.7 124.7 PGGG 
2423-0111QS 00000/0000 2-20022/0?68 03/20176 100 5889 2725N 11900E 46.3 123.1 GGGG 
KEVSI CLaUD caVFR ~ OO'DIODDa~aaOOD a re 100 • % CLBUD ceVERo 
IMAGE ~UAI lTV DO'DO~D~aOo~ODO BLANKS=BAND ~BT AVAILABLEo G~GAADD p~PBeRo FgFAIRa 
MSS DATA MAn~OODOOO'I.o""D CAlA~KI.CBHPRESSED, L·LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE GATNoDIDooaoloDooD CRLANKI.LBW GAIN, kokIGk GAI~ 
.~ , . 
J .' ; '.,. ___ .• .-.:.: .... ;-,J;l..-,u- - , : 
'. -;;;;;;:t;;;::;:::;;;;:;x-;c:co, ~-hia'"i~~~~""""'p· -. , .-' _," .'__ _, '.i 
• -~.!.: 
~;;;g:;Z;I:-$+,~4~~#,.l"*f!f~~~'':!:1:t:::ot~~?~£t 7;~~~~1!~~~~~)!~~1:7:;~;_"~-t>""~':'~:~~'" ~;; ~". ~'~-.~",~ '"'~J . .. J" -
___ '_'_'~ ---. ~-~=-'~=::, 1 
j ,-,.....;-.-~--,----~.----,--.-~--~~-~ --.......... -~ .. ~. 
LAI\DSAT-2 
eSSERVATISN 10 LISTlhG 
11114 .JUL 28,176 FeR Ne~.us PAGE 0049 
FRe~ C4/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
BBSFRVATISN MICRSFII.M RALL NB./ DATE CLBUD BRB IT pRll\CIPAL PBINT suN SU~ IMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
10 peSlTI6N IN RSLL ArGUIREO ceVER ~UMBER eF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV !'ISS OATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LBMl 12,3 ~5678 MBDE GAl" 
2~23.01501 00000/0000 2.20022/0~69 03120176 100 5889 25591'1 11836E 46.8 121.6 GGGG 
2~23.01504 OOOOOlonoo 2.200?2/0~70 03120176 100 5889 24331< 11813E 47.3 120.0 GFGG 
2423.03292 OOOOO/OuOO 2.200?2/0~71 0~120176 10 5890 40161'1 09704E 40.0 135.7 FGFG 
2423.03295 00000/0000 2.20022/0272 03120176 10 5890 38501'1 09635E 4C.8 134.4 GGGG 
2423.03301 00000/0000 ?200?.2/0~'3 031?O176 10 5B90 37251'1 09607E 41.6 133.1 GGGG 
2423.033~3 0000010000 2-20022/0?74 03120/76 10 5890 25Sn: 09206E 46.8 121.6 GGGG 
2023·03340 00000/0000 2·~00?2!0?75 03no/76 10 5890 24301'1 09223E 47'0 120.0 GGGG 
2023-03302 0000010000 !-200?2/0?76 03120176 10 5890 2304"1 09201E 47.B 118.4 GGGG 
2423.0"3345 00000/0000 2·20022/0~77 03120176 10 5890 2137N 09139E 48.3 116.7 GGGG 
2423,0335t onoo%OOo 2'20022/0~78 03120;76 10 5890 2011N 09117E 48.7 115.0 GGGG 
2423·051~0 OOOoolooon 2-20022/0~g2 031?O/76 20 5891 38501'1 0704gE 40.B 13,+.0 GGGG 
2023-083;>3 00000/0000 ?·200;>2/0~g3 03/?0176 10 5893 62 .. 1'1 03124E 25'0 155.,+ GGGG 
2423-083;>5 00000/0000 2.200?2/0367 031?01?6 10 5893 6122"1 03017E 26.1 15,+·0 FFGG 
2423.083';1 oooo%oco 2_200~2/0368 03120/76 90 5893 50141'1 02337E 33.9 140.1 FGGF 
242~·084:1~ 00000/0000 2-200?2/0:169 03/20/76 10 5893 2034N, 01456E 47.,+' 119.9 FGGF 
2423'084'+1 00000/0000 2·20022/0370 03120176 10 5893 230BN 0143,+E 47.9 118.3 FGGG 
2423~OM43 00000/0000 2.200;>2/0371 03120176 10 5893 2142"1 01412E 48,.3 116.7 GGGG 
242~.OB450 00000/0000 2-200?2/0:172 03120/76 10 5893 20151'1 01351E 4B.7 115.0 FFGG 
2023-08415? 00000/0000 2-20022/0373 03/20/76 10 5893 1849"1 01329E 49.1 113.3 FGGF 
2023'084';1 00000/0000 2-20022/0374 03/20176' 60 5893 1556N 01247E 49.7 lC9.8 FGGF 
2423_0gh,;4 00000/0000 2.200?2IO'n5 03120/j'6 10 5893 1030r-: 01226E 50.0 10B.0 GGFG 
2423-0R470 00000/0000 2'200~2/0~76 031<'0/76 0 5893 13021'1 01206E 5C.2 lC6.2 GGGG 
2~23-CM73 00000/0000 2-20022/0377 03/20/76 a 5893 1136N 01145E EO.3 10'+.4 J:"GGG 
2"23-08~7!l 00000/0000 2-200?2/03~4 C31?0/76 40 5893 1009N 01125E 50.0 lC2.6 FGGG 
2423·084~2 00000/0000 2·200~2/0~~5 03/20/76 80 5893 0842"1 011C4E 50.5 lCO.8 PGG 
2~23.tOlq3 00000/0000 2·200?2/03~6 031?0176 50 589', SG13N 002!1 " '34.0 1'14.1 GGG 
2423-~s974 00000/0000 2_200?2/0~37 03120176 30 5B97 2HON 08903;' 08.0 116.5 FGGG 
2423-t53RO 00000/0000 2'20022/03~8 03120/76 30 5897 2010N 08920" 48.8 11~.8 FGGG 
2023·t53A3 00000/0000 2.200?2/0:1:19 03120/76 30 5897 1847N OB946\>; 09.2 11301 FGGG 
2423·tS3~5 ooOCalOOoo 2·200?2/0~40 03/20176 40 5897 1721"1 090C71o. 49.5 111.4 GGG 
2423.153 g2 00000/0000 2.20022/0301 03/20176 70 5897 1554"1 09028W 49.81C9.6 GGG 
2423-153go Oooo%oon 2-20022/0342 031?0/76 80 5897 H28r-: ()9049\>; 50.0 lC7.8 FG G 
2423_17123 00000/0000 2.200?2/0261 03120176 90 5898 5013", 10530" 3001 144.1 GGGG 
2423-17185 00000/0000 2 -200?2 /0;>'62 03/?0;76 0 5898 2851"1 11258. 05.9 124.5 FFGG 
2423.t71gi 00000/0000 2·200~2/0?b3 03/20/76 0 5898 2725", 11322" ,,".5 122.9 GGGG 
2423·171g4 00000/0000 2-200?2/0?A4 O"l/?O/? 6 60 5898 2558>< 11345\, 47'0 121.4 GGGG 
KEYS: CLBUD CBVfR % ••••••••••••••• 0 TS 100 a % CLBUD CAVER. 
IMAGE QUAI ITY .I.' ..... a •• ~ •• 81 ANKS=8AND NeT AVAILABLE. G,GAflD, P;PSSR, FnFAIR, 
MSS DATA venF.".'~.I""'.'1 (RLANKlaCeMPRESSED, LaLlhEAR 
MSS I~AGE r,AT~'I."I"'O ••• ' (BLANKloLew GAIN, H·~IGH GAIN 
---_ .. _. __ . --""-~-, J ----~--.- .--~~~-=~ 
!,.-
' . ..; .---
~~_=~~~{:77;P:"f<~~?~_1)"_~fflitJjt~~"=~?;~'''~Wr.:~::~''j'"":"'~'~~'~-'""",,~-~.'''.c~~~:~:~~~_'': · __ ~c .-' -Y"- -, 
=--=)1 '1- - .-,--.----~ 
LANDSAT 02 
BBSERVATIBN !D L!STI~R 
lU14 .JUL 28, '76 FBR ~eNoUS 
FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
BASFRVATTBN MICRBFIIM RBlL NB./ CATE CLBUD BRB IT PRI~CIPAL PBINT SUN SU~ 
10 PBSITIBN IN RBLL Ar~uIREO CaVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AlIM, 
RBV MSS LAT LB~G 
2423.?21~0 ooao%oon 20200?2/0?~0 03120/76 10 59'C1 i042N 16535" 18.9 166.1 
2424'01510 onooo/OOOo 2.200?2/0~43 (,3/21/76 10 59.c3 4308~ 12230E 38.7 138.0 
21;2 40 0151" OOOOO/OOCO 2~20022/0~4b, 0~/21/76 40 59c3 4143N 121E9t. 35.5 136.8 
21124'01515 00000/0000 2-200"2/03~1 OU21/76 40 5903 "017N 12129E 4C.3 135.5 
2424'015?1 00000/0000 ?·20022/0~46 0:S/21/76 20 5903 3852N 12059E 41.1 134.2 
2424.0t5?4 00000/0000 2.200?2/0~47 03121176 0 5903 3727'1 12.031E 41.9 132,9 
24240015::10 00000/0000 2-200?2/0~48 0:;;121/76 10 5903 3601N 12004E .42.6 131.5 
2424'015::13 00000/0000 2.20022/0::149 03/21/76 10 5903 3435N 11937E 4304 130,2 
2424'015::15 00000/0000 ~·200?2/0330 031?1/76 40 5903 33iON 11911E 44,1 128.8 
2424.015"2 00000/0000 2.20022/0331 03121176 70 5903 31441>; 11~46E 44.7 127.3 
2424,01544 00000/0000 2'?0022/0~::l2 031?1/76 .~o 5903 3017N 11821E 45." 125.8 
2424-01551 00000/0000 2·?OO?2/0::1::13 03/?1/76 80 5903 28511-; 11757E 46.0 11:4.3 
2424'01565 00000/0000 2-200?2/0::150 03121/76 100 5903 23081>; 11624E 48.1 118.0 
2424.033nO 00000/0000 P.200?2/0351 03/21/76 0 5904 4016"1 09538E 40.4 135,5 
2424·033n5 00000/0000 2-200?2/0352 03/21176 40 6904 3725"1 09441E 41 0 9-13209 
2424.033q\ 00000/0000 2.200?2/0353 03121176 10 5904 2559'" 09120E 47.1 121.2 
2424·03394 00000/0000 P-?00?2/0354 031:>1/76 10 E904 2432N 09067E 47.6 119.6 
2424_03~00 00000/0000 2.200?2/0::l55 03/21/76 0 59C4 2306"1 09034E 48.1 118.0 
2424~034n3 oooo%ono 2-200?2/0::156 03121176 20 5904 . 2139N 09012E 48.6 116.3 
2424-03405 00000/0000 2-20022/0357 03121176 30 5904 2013N 089s0E 49.0 l1'i.6 
2424-03412 00000/0000 2-20022/0358 03nl/76 20 5904 1847N 08929E 49.3 112.9 
2424·03~?1 00000/0000 ?200?2/0359 03/::>1176 10 5904· 155~N 088"6E 49.9 109.3 
2424_034P3 00000/0000 2.200?2/0360 03121/76 10 5904 1.427N 08825 E 5001 107.6 
2424.03~30· 00000/0000 2·20022/0361 03121;76 10 59C4 1301N 08805E 50.3 105,8 
2424·0311::12' 00000/0000 ~-20022/0362 03/21/76 20 59M 1134N 08744E 50.5 103,9 
242h03~::I5 00000/0000 2·20022/0363 03121/76 30 5904 1007'1 08724E 50.6 le2.1 
2424.03441 00000/0000 2~200?2/0~64 03/?1176 30 5904 0841N 087C4E 50.6 100.3 
2424·03M;Q 00000/0000 2.209?2/0::l65 031?1/76 20 59c4 e54aN 08624E 50.6 ~6.7 
2424-034!i3 onoo%oOO 2·20022/0366 03/21/76 50 59C4 0421N 086C4E 5G.5 9h9 
2424·n51A2 00000/0000 2-200?2/0378 03/?1176 10 5905 4017N 06951E 40.4 135.5 
2424-051R4 0000010000 2.200?2/0::l79 03121176 0 5905 385E~ 0692?E 41.2 134.2 
242'.0519t 00000/0000 2-200?2/0::lAO 03121/76 0 59C5 37201< 06853E 42.0 132.9 
2424-066"'1 Oooo%ono 2·20022/0?94 03/21176 0 5906 5834" 05241E 28.5 151,3 
2424-06563 00000/0000 2-200?2/0?~5 031?1176 a 5906 57111\; 05146E 29,5 150.Q 
2424-06570 00000/0000 2-200?2/0?96 03121176 10 5906 5548" 05055E 30.5 148.8 
2424-01>572 00000/0000 2-20022/0?q7 03121/76 10 5906 542"~ 050C7E 31.4 147.6 
... .:-r,,_ 
PAGf: 0059 
IMAGEoQUAL MBS ~SS 
RBV !"SS DATA It-AGE 













































KEYS: CI.BUD CBV~R % .D~oaOOooooa'o' 0 T8 100 a % CLaUD CfiVER. 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ,.'00000'0 •• '" BLANKSaBAND 1':6T AVAILA8LE. G~GAflDo PtP6BAo FaFAIR. I.·.j 
MSS DATA ~An~"o,o'G' ••• a"G CRLANK1BCBMPRESSEO) LQLINEAR :., I .,' .... , .. , ............... "C",,·C" ••••• ,."" •• ,. . 
J- - -I 
'·1 j , :",~m."''''''''_,., ",' '-"'-'''''-'0 0 , "'" .,. ' __ '0-.-.:.;....,.;:;.'". m ,e" ,.,. Y -";;("""'" "" ,:~;;;~j r 
",*we;¥M'!,¥J.&~t»¥~p~ir' W>"V¥Ii,\i$~"'4~;>.;w"'"'(;!~"-"""'>"""'0~"""~;':""~~"'""''''''''''''''''V''r'i_- "'\~.-~ ... - '~-'.,,-'-' - .,:"' "'t~.~r' ,~'_o_ --c;-.~-~---~_. ::'~"':'="'-"'~~""-"'C"';.:.r , 
- ----.--.-."".".,-" .. " .. ~.-.~~--------
11114 .JUL 28.176 
LA~OSAi'2 
aBSERVATIaN 10 LISTI~G 
FaR N~N.US 


















































































CATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLBUD ceVFR % ~O'aa ••• a •• a •• ' 
IMAGE QUAI tTY ,,0,,'0.0'0"0' 
MSS DATA MflnF.o •••• ~ ••••••• ~. 
MSS I~AGE GAT~ ••• , ••••••• c •• 
o Ta 100 = % CLaUD C~VER. 
BLA~KS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. GaSGBD. 
(BLANK),CBMPRESSED, L=LINEAR 






























































































g. . .'\ ",,:;gG¥-~>?Ji.I!~~',~;W;l¥-ID~:J~··'~~~~~··"":-~:~~"-~~:--':T~:"':7~":~:-~'\ _-_'~:- ~ ',,'~""-";:-:'; ;,-. -,-.--~ -,0 -:~~.~.-,-
--- ---- -.-------------~-.---
11l!4 JUL 28,'76 
LANDSAT'2 










































PBS IT I BN 
RAV 
RBI L NBol 



















00000/0000 2 0200'2/0199 
00000/0000 2-P002210'OO 
00000/0000 2-20022/0'01 
















FReH 04/01/76 TA 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD aRBIT 













































































































pRINCIPAL pI "T 









































































CL6UD CBVFR % 0000000000 •• 00' 
IMAGE QUALJTV 0011000 •• 000000 
MSS DATA MRnF"I'Oo., •• oa'~D 
~SS I~AGE r,AJ~,o,o."'.I'o" 
o T~ 100 • % CLBUD caVER. 
BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GAaD. 
(BLA~Kl"CBMPRESSED. L"LINEAR 
(RLA~KI"L6~ GAIN. H"hIGH GAIN 
.. - ._- ..... -.... ._" - .. ~ . ."':~.,.-~:" -:, 
1 



























































































































.~.~~~_. .c_~~~~~o~c".~~_'" _".,~~._,._. ,~c,,.·, cO" .,:J 
~1I"""""C; ._ _ ._~ ... £.=w .... ,,'.- =. 
fJU-C,lg(&i#4fLH'"yz::;;., .;,> ~1n;.~)L';. i .>~~:W;Hl"''."",",'':''!\'-''''''''''': ...,.~. ·~'.W~-"· ;"'-~"'~--">-"'~----- ..,,'"'~~' 
:i:~ 
11:t4 .JUL 28"76 
LAI\OSAT-2 



















































































FRB~ 04/01/76 T8 04/3c/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLaUD C6V~R % .s .. 1 •••••• ~ •• • 
I~AGE QUAI TTY ••••••• a ••• f ••• 
MSS nATA ~AnF ••• , ••••• , •• , •• 
~ss I~AG~ r,Afh •••••••••••• a. 
o TS 100 • % CLBUD CAVER' 
BLANKS.SAND ~eT AVAILABLE. G=G~flD. 
(8LA~KI.CBMPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
(RLA~KI.L6. GAIN, ~'HI3H GAIN 
~~---~~. C.-. ----:;-----cc-- "~"_~' ~C'._-:-.• c,.-:--:--..,..-..,...,..-..,....,..~ 
--'-~=:'~ .. ~~-·I 1 
SL~ SU~ 
EI.EV. AZ 1M. 
17.5 171.3 




































































































J, ., _l' ~ . -,-~",--.,-
mt4ttM''fh'€',I;''- 4t;;:Z;;;::·Q'\ipo· ,.,...4~';'-~~"T:::; . /P;0~:!.~\'"""r.~"T:::;,:~'~""\"r·~"'~~'·'~'''''':1. r:'\""""-..... :~;·'.~···"·'" '.'.,,"-.'! .. I"'~ .--"·1 H 
\ 
== ".~ 
'-'-~---~-~'----'-'-""~-'~-.,".-~----.~-.-,.----.. ---.----- .~""'."",-.-=-~-: .... ---.".,- -----:::--~ Tn 










6BSERVATIBN ID LISTI~r, 
FeR ,,~~-us 
FRB~ 04/01/76 TA 04/30/76 
DATE CLeUD BRBIT 









242 •• 09041 00000/0000 2c20022/0~?2 03/23/76 r 5935 1302~ 00747E 50'S 104.6 GGGG 
2426.0g043 onOOOIOOOO 2-20022/0323 03/r3/76 lG 5935 1136N 007e7E 50.9 lC2.7 GGFG 
2426.090~O onOOOIOOOO 2·20022/0'~4 03/23/76 40 5935 1009N 00707E 51.0 lCO.9 GGGG 
2426-10343 00000/0000 2-20022/0,25 03123/76 30 5936 ~713N 00242W 30.3 150.0 GGGG 
2426.103no 0000010000 2.20022/0424 03/23/76 30 5936 5550~ 00333W 31.3 148.7 GGGG 
242~.103~2 0000010000 2.?,0022/C'~5 03/23/76 20 5936 5426~ 00;20w 32.3 147.5 GGGr. 
2426'103~5 oooeoloooo ?-20022/0421 03/23/76 10 5936 5302~ 005r.6w 33.2 146.2 G GG 









2426.td364 OOOOOIOOCO 2.20022/0426 03/23/76 30 E936 5013~ 00629w 35.1 143.8 GGGG 
2426.10370 00000/0000 2·20022/0427 03/23/76 60 5936 4849~ 0070g~ 36.0 142.6 GGGG .~ 
2426-104~5 ooOoelOooo 2'20022/04?8 03/23/76 60 5936 1848~ 01637w 49.9 111.8 GGGG H 
2426.12445 00000/0000 2.20022/0429 03/23/76 80 E937 3600S 056C2W 33.0 E9.8 GGGG 
2426'\24~2 00000/0000 2-200?2/04~0 03/23/76 80 5937 37~6S 05629w 32.1 59.3 FFFF 
2426.135~' 00000/0000 2·20022/0423 03/23/76 100 5938 7423~ 03256w 16.8 174.4 G GG 
2426-135~0 00000/0000 2·20022/0431 03/23/76 100 5938 7311~ 03555w 17.8 ·171.3 GGGG 
2426_1357' 00000/0000 2.20022/0432 03/23/76 90 5938 68051.; 04441w 22.1 162.0 GFGG 
2426.1,5Al 00000/0000 2-?0022/04'13 03123/76 100 5938 6646r.: 0~619w 23.2 160.1 GGGG \i 
2426 t35A3 00000/0000 2-20022/0434 03/23/76 100 5938 6526N 04747w 24.3 158.4 GGGG . 
2426_14013 00000/0000 2·200?2/1293 O~/23/76 60 5938 5548N 05516~ 31,4 148.7 GGGG 
2426.14015 onooolOOOO 2-20022/12G4 G3/23/76 0 5938 5425N 056C3_ 32.3 1~7.4 GGGG 
2426.14081 00000/0000 2.20022/1~G5 03/23/76 60 5938 3309N 06423W 44.9 128.0 GGGG 
2426-140A3 00000/0000 ??00?2/1296 03/23/76 30 5938 3143N 06448\< 45.6 126.5 GGGG 
2426-140g0 00000/0000 2.20022/12G7 03123/76 20 5938 3017~ 06S13w 46.2 125.0 FFGG 
2426.154~? 0000010000 ?-200??/12QB 03/23/76 30 5939 5012~ 08367w 35.2 143.8 GGGG 
2426.1~553 00000/0000 2-20022/0435 03/23/16 40 5939 1846~ 09404~ 49.9 111.6 GGGG 
2426.15560 OOOCOIOOCO 2"20022/04~6 03/23/76 80 5939 1719~ 09~25~ 50.2 le9.8 GGGG 
2426.173n3 00000/0000 2-20022/04~9 03/23/76 80 5940 3017~ 11651~ 46.3 125.0 FGGG 
2426.?04Q3 OOOGOIOOOO ?-?0022104G6 03/23/76 10 5942 7159~ 14146~ 19.0 168.7 GGGG 
24?7.r.20AO oooo%ono ?-?00?2/0~?6 03/24/76 10 5945 ,308~ 11812E 39.8 137.5 GGGG 
2427.020A3 00000/0000 2.20022/0327 03124/76 10 5945 4143N 117'lE 40.6 136.a GGGG 
2u27-020a5 00000/0000 ?2002210,:>'8 OU?4/76 10 5945 4017N 11711E H.4 134.9 GGGG 
2427.0?Og2 00000/0000 2-200?2/0'1?9 03/24/76 60 5945 3aSEN 1164?E 42.2 133.6 GFGG 
2427.020G4 OOOOO/oar.o ?-20022/0~11 03/24/76 90 5945 3726~ 1161.E 43.0 132.2 GGFF 
2427-C2101 00000/0000 2.20022/05;2 03/24/16 80 5945 3601~ 11546E 43.7 130.8 F;GF 
2427.021n3 00000/0000 2.2002?10~'3 03124/76 80 5945 3435~ 11519E ., •• 129.4 GGFF 
2427-02110 00000/0000 2-20C~2/0~14 03/24/76 20 5945 3310~ 114S3E 45.1 127.9 PGGG I' ~ 
KEYs: CLaue CBV~R % •••• ' ••• 00.' ••• 0 Te lCO ~ x CLeUD ceVER-
IMAGE QUAI fTY oD.,g ••• ,., •••• 8LANKSa8ANO ~8T AVAILA~LEo G~GBACD ~=peBR. F=FAIR. 
~SS CATA ~AnF,p.':".'DD"'O {8LA~K)aCB~PRESSEDJ L=LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGf (;AT~., •••• , •• , •• ol (ALA~K)~L8~ GAI~, H=~IGH GAI~ ~ 
;,\: 
, j' ) - \ 
. '.- I 
_, J '.", 
!!Wi"qtt::"¥:;%(.~.?LjWt:.V;:V""£iXAf<-~!"".'V.~~'''''~.':'''''''''(.r,:'~:-,."i:'.·'·~-"'7"~'-> -"'th~"_~."'~:rr~-:''''··-· ". c"'·~·r_~ ~_,- ·-·c_ o • ••••• ''5,~.- "-,---=~~.,.-,-,--,----,---..,-~...,.~",,,-~-""," .. ". 
- -----------
11 : 14 JUL 28. 176 
LA~DSAT'2 



















































































F~6~ 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
CATE CLBUD BRSIT 






































































































































































































































































CLAUD C6VFR Z ""~'~"""'~ 
IMAGE Q~AI !yy •• ~ ••• , ••• ~~ •• , 
~gS ~ATA PAn~"~~"'~"'t ••• 
M~S I~AGE ~Ar~ ••••• , •••••••• 
BI ANK5.SAND ~6T AVAILABLE. G=GA~D. p.peSR. F=FAIM. 
(8LA'Kl.Ce~PRESSED. L=LI~EAA 


















-c-------=~~----~-=>-.-' n O=~=-~==~~== __ ====~--~~--------~~c_~~~--~ __ ~~- J 
;:&$; 4..#_._ qxvz;,,···)l o~";;~fl! .. $ (4: -<. '.i)f'~i':'~·''''''~":"¥'''~G\''''·~r;''''',"''>·<=~~'''';·l''~I~.",,:~'~'r' . ~"~l'."" ~Y":.: ~.~ """;:"!f; "::\\. 
LA~DSAT·2 
GBSERVAT!GN !n L!5T!~r, 
. ~== 
II = I ~ JUL 28. 176 FGR ~A~.U5 PAGF. 0056 





BBSFRVATIBN MICRSF!I M RBI L Nfi./ CATE CLSUD SRBIT PRncIPAL paINT SL:~ su/>, IMAGE-QuAL M85 ",55 •. ~ 
10 PSSlTlfiN IN R8l1 ArGIJlREO C8VER NUMBER 81'" !MAGE ELEV. AZIM. R8V ~SS DATA II'AGE 
RBV M5S LAT LSI>;G 123 45678 M~DE GAI~ 
2427.10510 ooooe/oooo 2·?00?2/0~RO 03/24/76 20 5950 2015~ 01741w 49.8 113.1 GGGG H 
2427.10513 oooo%onn P-?00P2/0~~1 03/P4/76 40 5950 1849~ 01803W 50.1 111.3 GFGG H • 
2427-12501 00000/0000 P'POO?2/0~R2 03/P4/76 20 ~951 34335 0565RW 33.8 59.9 ~GGl
2427-1?503 00000/0000 ?-POO?2/0~R3 03/24/76 20 5951 35595 05724W 32.8 59.4 FFFF . 
2427-1?510 00000/0000 P-?00?P/05R4 03/?4/76 20 5951 37258 057"2. 31.8 58.9 GGGG 'i 
2427.12512 00000/0000 2·200P2/05R5 03/24/76 30 59=1 385CS 05~20' 30.8 58,5 FFFF 
2427·140~5 00000/0000 ?·200?2/0~R6 03/24/76 90 5952 6648N 04743. 23.6 160.2 GGGG 
2427-14041 OOoo%oon ?-?00??/OS~7 03/24/76 70 5952 6528~ 04911. 24.6 158.5 GGGG 
2427-140~2 00000/0000 2-200?2/o5~5 C3/?4/76 80 59=2 5837~ 05455W 29.0 151.2 GGGr. 
?~27-14064 ooooO/OOCO ?-?'OJ?2/0~66 03/24/76 80 5952 5714~ 05549. 30.8 149.9 GGGG 
2427-14071 00000/0000 P'200?2/0~67 03/?4/76 60 5952 5550N 05640. 31.7 148.6 GGGG 
2427-14073 00000/0000 P'2002?/0~68 03/24/76 10 5952 S427~ 05727. 32.7 147.4 GGGG 
2427.14141 00000/0000 2.200?2/o569 03/24/76 90 5952 3143~ 06615. 45,9 126.2 GGFF 
2427.14144 00000/0000 P·20022/0570 03/24/76 90 5952 3017~ 06640. 46.5 124,7 GGGG 
2427-16012 onoo%ooo 2.20o?2/05~8 o3/?4/76 20 5953 1849~ 09529. 50.2 111.2 6GGG 
2427-17352 onoc%ooo ?-?00?2/0~71 03/P4/76 50 5954 5014~ 11113. 35.6 143.7 PGGG 
2427-20545 00000/0000 2-200?2/0419 03/24/76 10 5956 73121~ '403Q. 18.3 171.4 GGF. 
2427-20551 00000/0000 2-20022/04,0 03/24/76 10 5956 7157N 14316W 19.4 168.7 GGGG 
242B-O?I~5 00000/0000 2-;;0022/0556 03/25/'76 100 5959 431C", 11645E 40.2 137.4 GGGG 
2428-02141 COOOO/OOOO ?·20022/0546 03/25/76 100 5959 4144N 11614E ~I.O 136.1 G GG 
2428-02144 00000/0000 ~·200?2/0547 03/25/76 100 5959 401~~ 11544E 41.8 13~.7 G GG 
2428-02150 00000/0000 2·P0022/0548 03/25/76 100 5959 3853N 11515E 42.6 133.4 G GG 
242A-021R3 OoOOOIOono 2.20022/0557 03/P5/76 100 5959 3727~ 114~7E 43.3 132.0 GGGG 
2428-02155 ooooe/oono 2-200?2/0558 03/25/76 100 5959 3601N 11420E ~~.1 130,6 GGGG 
242B.021~2 OOOOO/OOOD ~.200?2/0R59 03/25/76 100 5959 3436N 11353E 44.8 129.1 GGGG 
2428.0?lb4 00000/0000 ?o?00P?/05~0 03/25/76 60 5959 3310N 11327E 45,4 127.6 GGGG 
242~-02171 OOOCO/oooo 2.2GOP2/05Al 03/25/76 90 5959 3144~ 11302E 46.1 126.1 GGGG , 
242R·O?173 00000/0000 2·POO?2/0R62 03/25/76 100 5959 301i~ 11237E 46.7 124.6 GGGG i 
2428-021R6 oooo%onn 2-P0021/0S63 03/25/76 100 5959 28s2N 11213E 47.3 123.0 GGGG I 
242R-021~2 00000/0000 ?-POO??/05~4 03/?5/76 100 5959 2726N 11149E 47.8 121.4 GGGG 
242R·0?IR5 OOOoo/Oono 2-?00P2/0~17 03/25/76 100 5959 2600~ 11126E 48.3 119.7 FFFG 
242R-O?lQl 00000/0000 ?-?002P/0618 03/P5/76 100 5959 2433N 11103E 4A,B 118.0 .F.F 
2428-021Q~ ocooe/oono 2-20022/0619 03/?5/76 100 6959 2308~ 11040E 49.2 116.3 .FG. 
242R-O?200 00000/0000 P-200?P/06?0 03/25/76 100 5959 2141N 11019E 49.6 114.6 FFF. 
242B-OP2n3 00000/0000 ?-?00??/0621 03/?5/76 90 5959 2015N 10957E 50.0 112.8 FFFI'" 
242R-a35A4 Ooooo/Oono P-POO?2/06P2 03/25/76 10 5960 4435N 09129E 39.3 138.6 GGGG 
KEVS~ CLBUD CBV~R ~ .aGOG.aaaDoaO,O 0 T8 1CC ~ % CLeUD CAV~R! 
IMAGE =.JUAI rTY aDD"'.,aOa.oa' 81 ANI(SaSAND NEH AVAILABLEo GnGfHtCa p=pB8Ro FIZFAIRo 
MSS DATA MAnF" •• ""a,."aa (8LA~K)aCeMPRESSED, LBLlhEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~Daaooao.a, •• a. (BLANKlaL8~ GAIN, ~:HIGH GAI~ 







~*"'#:tP$M!Ui,,~,h.;Af+2*';.!!A;'~::w.:>~~>'.';"t~~~"''P''''''i\7-''';~~.;;'~'~',;~!~--""-;""lw;",- •. ""n o "-.,,;,'--


















































































B8SERVATIBN 10 LISTI~G 
FBR "A~·US 
FRB~ 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 




03125176 50 5960 4310" 09057E 
03l?5/76 0 5960 26001'1 08537E 
03!?5/76 0 5960 24341\ 08514E 
03n5/76 0 5960 23071\ 08452E 
03/25176 0 5960 21411-1 0842QE 
03/25176 0 5960 20141\ 984c7E 
031?5/76 10 5960 1301~ 08223E 
03/25/7 6 20 5960 11351; 08202E 
03/;:05176 20 5960 1008" 08142E 
031?~176 20 5960 0842"1 08122E 
03/25/76 30 5960 0715N 08101E 
03/25;76 20 5%0 0548" 08041E 
03/25176 20 5960 0422/\ 08021E 
03125/76 90 5961 - 3310N 06150E 
03125/76 90 5961 31H>. 06125E 
03/25176 100 5961 30181\ 061COE 
C3!?5/76 100 5901 28521'1 06035E 
03/25/76 100 5961 2726N 06012E 
03/25176 100 5961 260DN 05948E 
03/25/76 0 5962 6000" 0~751E 
03125176 0 5962 5837" 04653E 
03/?5/76 10 5962 57HN 04600E 
03/25/76 20 5962 55511'1 04509E 
03/25/76 10 5962 5~27" 04422E 
03/;>5/76 10 5962 5303"1 04337E 
03125176 10 5962 5139~, 042F.4E 
03l?5/76 10 5962 50141\ 04214E 
03/25/76 10 5962 484SI>: 04135E 
03/25/76 20 5962 47251\ 04059E 
03/;>5176 50 5962 4600" 04024E 
03/25/76 10 5962 H35N 03950E 
031?5/76. 20 5963 69?h -03151E 
03/25/76 0 5963 2145~ 007C~E 
03/25/76 20 5963 201a~ 00643E 
03/25176 lfO 5963 1852N 00622E 
03/?5/76 10 5963 15581-1 00539E 






























































































IMAGE QUAI iTV ~1I'.OI'Oi~~Dt.' 81 ANKS=AAND NBT AVAILA8LE~ G:G~BDi pzP6SRQ F=FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~ftnFi •• ,.,".g.g •••• (ALA~K).CBMPRESSED, L·LI~EAA 
-----------,-~~~~~~..,.-.=-. ~. • I.] M~S I~AGE AArha"'O~_".~II •• (PLA~K)=L6" GAIN, H'~l~~ GAIN 
HB"iIii$);;4:'3U;;,t:::~-fIi<1>;j~~ ~.¥,~~P~w',' 'i'$4fl-Ni -A "!"LtO~T~"="'flI;<,r:·7.P.l'_'1"'~~~~'''1'''''''''''':i''.~;.;,o.l''~.<.:~''''':''''~,!,,',~-,; "".,.~,,,,,,, -r ~"'-',-- " '--~ --~~~~~ --~"' .. "'~,',-,' "".." 
11114 JUL 28. '76 
LA~DSAT·2 










































PBS IT I AN 
RBV 
RAI L Nfl.,/ 






































FRe~ C~/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLBUD ceVFR % .o.,.~ow.o., • .,o." 
I MA GE: QUAL r T Y a III • It D •• " , •• 10 110' 
MSS DATA PAnF." •••• ., • ." • .,.,. 
M~S l~AGE GAT~ •• ' •• D •• DOO • .,., 
a TB 10C • % CLBUD CSVER. 
BLA~KS.8AND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GBaD. 
(BLANK),CBMPRES5ED, LOLINEAR 





































































































































~4l!'N,*'4""'r~rA~'*.~7;:;;:1t.~ .. , .... ,."f,"~F-:~w ..... <"'!"-w.: ... '=~."-;;'·'''''''~~'"'·7~:.~:r::' "~,"'.H.;.,", 
11:14 ~UL 28"76 
LAMSAT-2 



















































































FRB~ 04/01/76 TR 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLeUD CBVFR % •• ~et'~"'J~'~. 
IMAGE QUALTTV "., •• " •••••• , •• 
MSS DATA ~An~ •• 'II.' •• D ••••• 
p~~ IMAGE r,AT~ •• ~ ••• ~., ••••• 
o TA 100 • % CL5UD C~VER. 
81 ANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G_GAeD. 
(BLA~K)=CBMPRESSED, L=LI~EAR 
(RLA~K).Le. GAIN. ~=~IGH GAIN 






























































































~--.-... .---=.-----.. -'----.. -- -, . .---,<:~-.~~,;,: .. ~J 
~jlii3WiUfg::q.'~"';:;1:i11i~:t_,;~~j~~:';,.!~.ii ~~:~~""":,_~;~,:j,,,,~,,w~]~'~~~:';~~~~:;~':'"~r,~r.,~<:,':-:~, "'-0·'- '~".';- ':~f'",,-::., '-',"-'"=:'-i-,c . ,T~---'--'-' 
,--
__________ = . _:::::::::=t. 
LA~DSAT·2 
eBSERVATI8~ IO LISTI~r, 
11114 .JUL 28. '76 F8R ~~~.US PAGE 0060 
FRS" e4/til/76 TA 04/30/76 
8BS~RvATTAN MICR8FII H RAI L NA./ DATE CLBUD eRB IT pRINCIPAL pBTNT SUN SUN IMAGE.QuAL MSS MSS 
TI1 PBS IT IAN TN R8LL ArQUIRED C~VER NUMBER SF IMAGE ELEV, AZII". R8V I-'SS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS Ln LBNG 123 45678 M,BDE GAIN 
2429.130~1 00000/0000 2_200?2/0476 03126/76 70 5979 40t3s 06H4~ 29,4 57.4 r.GGG 
242g·nO~4 onoo%ooo 2-?00?2/0477 03;?6/76 30 ;;979 4139S 06214. 28.3 57·1 GGGG 
2429-13040 00000/0000.2-20022/0478 03/26176 20 5979 43045 06245;' 27113 5609 GGFG 
2429.13043 0000010000 ~-20022/0479 03/26/76 10 5979 4"29S 06318W 26·3 56'6 GGGG 
2429-14204 00000/0000 ?e?002?/0497 03/?6/76 10 5980 4853N 063031, 37.2 142.3 GGGG 
2429-14213 onoo%ooo ?.200?2/0~q8 03/?6/76 60 5980 4602" 06415101 39'0 139.7 GGGG 
2429-14215 OOOOO/ooco 2-?0022/0. 99 03/26/76 30 5980 4437~ 06450'" 39.9 138.4 GGGB 
242g.142?2 00000/0000 ~-200?2/0500 03126176 40 5980 4312~ 06522. 40.7 137.1 GGGG 
2429·t42?4 00000/0000 2-200?2/0501 031?6/76 50 5980 4146~ 06554\0. 41.5 135.8 FGGG 
2429-H2~1 00000/0000 2-20022/0~O2 03126/76 40 5980 4021~ 066241'< 42.3 134.4 GGGG 
2429·142~3 00000/0000 2-200?2/0503 03126/76 40 5980 3855N 066E3\o. 4301 133.1 GGGG 
2429-14240 00000/0000 ?-20022/0~04 03/26176 40 5980 373C~ 06721~ 43.8 131.6 GGGG 
2429_H?42 00000/0000 2.20022/0505 03/26176 30 5980 3604~ 06748. 44'6 130.2 GGGG 
2429.tl>245 oooo%ono 2-20022/0506 031?6/76 50 5980 '3438N 068t4;; 45.3 128,7 GGGB 
2 /'29_14?51 00000/0000 2-?0022/0507 03/26/76 40 5980 3313N 06840); 45;9 127.2 GGGG ~, 
2429·142~4 00000/0000 2-200?2/0508 03/26176 40 5980 31461>1 06905); 46.6 125.7 GGGG 
2"29·142~0 00000/0000 2-20022/0509 '03126176 30 5980 302011, 06930" 47.2 124.1 GGGG 
2429-142~3 00000/0000 2-200?2/0510 03/?6;76 40 5980 2854N 06954;' 47.7 122,5 GGGG 
2429-142~3 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/04RO 03126/76 40 5980 2143N 07H9w 5e.o 113.9 GGGG H 
2429·14290 00000/0000 2-20022/0697 03126/76 30 5980 2017"1 07211 W 5C.~ 112.1 GFFG H 
24~9.1611? 00000/0000 2-?OO?2i09A9 03/?6/76 30 5981 2310"1 09715. 49.7 115.6 GGGG 
2429-t~115 00000/0000 ?-200?2/0Q70 03/26/'6 40 5921 2'144N 09737" 50.0 113,9 GGGG 
242q-t~1?1 00000/0000 2_200?2/0971 03/26176 30 5981 2017N 09759~ 50.4 112,1 GGGr, 
2429-161?4 00000/0000 2-200?2/0972 031?6/76 10 5981 1851N 09820); 50.7 110,2 GGGG 
2429-210~4 00000/0000 ?-200?2/0592 03/,?6/76 90 5984 79311-: 11611); 12.5 19901 GGGG 
2.429-;:>10 4 \ ODooe/oor.o 2-2002?10593 03n6/76 70 5984 7841N 12240" 13.6 192.8 GFGG 
2~29-21043 00000/0000 2-20022/0594 03/26176 10 6984 7744" 128e9" 14.7 187.2 GGGG 
2~29-21050 00000/0000 2-200?2/05~5 03/26176 70 5984 7642N 13251" 15.8 182.5 GGGG 
2429-21052 00000/0000 2-20022/0596 03126/76 90 5984 7537N 13653" 16.9 178.4 GGGG 
2~29-?10Fi5 00000/0000 2·?00??'/0~97 03/26/76 30 5984 7427", H022~ lR.Q 174 .. S GGGG 
2429-?10~1 00000/0000 ?·?00??/O~98 031?6176 10 5984 73161>; 14322); 19.1 171.7 GGGG 
2429.?10~4 00000/0000 2-200?2/0~99 03/26176 10 5984 7201N 14600" 2C.2 168.9 GGGG 
2430'02254 oooo%ono 2-?00??'/0~9a 03127/76 80 5987 4143N 11323E 41.7 135.7 FFGG 
2430-0??AO 00000/0000 ?-?00??/O~99 03/27/76 60 59e? 4018" 11253E 42.5 134.3 GGGG 
2430-0?2~3 OnOCOIOOOO 2-20022/0700 03/27/76 80 5987 3852N 11223E ~3.3 132.9 FFGG , 
2430.022(,5 00000/0000 2_200?2/07r.1 03/27176 100 5987 3727~ 111~5E 44.0 131,5 FFGG I:, 
KEYS: CLBUD CaVER % "'O~OD'OOO'.O' 0 TB lCO a % CLaUD C~VERo 
I' 
IMAGE QUAI_ITY ,0'9DDOO,DOOO., 81 ANKS=BAND ~BT AVAILAeLE. GaGARDo paP6SRo FaFAIRo 
MSS DATA MAn~"o'O"DO'O"Oo IBLA~KI.C8HPRESSED, L'LINEAR 
M~S IPAGE GAT~ •• ,.o ••• oo., •• IALANKI.LGw AAIN, ~'HIGH GAI~ 
I .,J 
;·:;-.fl!i!;i;'Ii""M>~;>nt~,...;~....r" to tC· II ' ;;·4._ ~"''''''''-''.'- ..... • ~ -
'i!M'[ISA¥,.p,;,:;qi@!!J,VlM:,,*:G_N't;r~n\!--"{h' :"'~:f'"";_;'7'~ '. ~~~:;)~:."w!"~1,;~,.,._:;,..?t''''2:'·;,"''¥'·:-''''·- "'~.=-"";.~. :( 'q., 
11 I 1 4 .JUL 2 R, '76 
LA~DSAT·2 









































M!CRftF!1 M RAI L "B.; 






































FRB~ 04/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
DATE CLeUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CI.5UD eeVFR % ~o~e"~O.3G.~'~ 
IMAGE QUAI ITY F,.& •• ~ •• o •• ~vn 
~~s DATA ~An~~~'.~'f •• t •• O~t 
~ss I~AGF GAIN •••••••••••• ,. 
o T~ leo. % CLBUD C~VER, 
BLA~KS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G-GAeD. 
(8LAhK)=CBMPRESSED. L=LiI\FAR 
(PLA~K).L6. GAIN, H"HIGH GAlh 




























































































































- .. =.-~~~~--. .. ··~>L:.~j 
i,I!f!Z;;4S\%!4t".!4;S1¥f"Jf$ilL~h}i:'. iJ ~4ii_.Ml-~§ ~~~J~f""_"·~,:-;"f";;":'::'·.'-~"~~"';-'"f':·C',"'"'~-·'::"·":·· .,-',~.-" l~"",'-""" c>" -.' -,~i .. ,"~, ··"--'-~~"~"""'~~~n· .. ·•. '. " :',::-/ _________ ~==. "".=~_=====:J'"i j ~ 
11 
11:14 ..JUL 28,'76 
LA~D5AT"2 
BB5ERVATIGN 10 LISTI~G 


















































































FR6~ 04/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT pRI~cIPAL PBINT Su~ SU~ 






































































































































































































































































































CLAUD caV~R % 0000;00000,0'" 
IMAGE QUAI TTY oOoooo~o,oo,.~o 
~ss DATA ~AnF.o~oOOODotO'OO' 
MRS IMAGE r,AT~oo,oooao •• ooo. 
BI A~KS_BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GRBD. p.peeR. F-FAIR. 
(8LANK).CBHPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 













Ii'ili~,",,->,;-->.C=:==' J.i . ~. .= ="":~,~; ; 
!#'Jtl..$g4J,;;;,A;;;4$¥kiP~;,~_F@"- 'fAlA ¥.¥};"~~~~.""}~~"?''''l~:.~.~~~.~~,,",~,v"',\_~! 'P1"':'''' -~'~'~'.<"!" :v:'7 .... ':'.~.;':: - .. '~--:,; ~ '?" ~"'~ "---'--.-~ 
• -... -"<C-r ...... - ... _~===~==~-=--~~~: _~ "'J.-._-,' _' •. _ •. ;-: .• -- .• --~ --.- - " '""""'~--'-~~""'"'"';':-::=-..- ~"""~J~=---'--'--__ · __ """M""'-,",,",,_' _' .- _ ,..,. ... 
LAf.DSAT-2 
eSSERVATIBN 10 L!STI~G 
1 I : 14 JUL 28.1 176 FBR N~N.US PAGE 0063 
FRe~ C4/01/76 TA 04/30/76 
BS5F.RVATTAN MlcRBFJI H RAI L Ned DATE CLAUD BRSIT pRl~cIPAL peT~T SL;~ su~ IMAGE·QUAL ",55 1'5S 
Tn PBSITJAt>: r~ Reu ArQIJIRED CfiVER I';UMeER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RSV MSS DATA II'A3E 
RBV MSS UT LBI>.G 123 '+5678 M~OE GAIh 
2430-14 401 oooo%ueo 2-POQ?2/0763 031?7176 80 599'+ 0128" 078e3w 50·7 87.4 GG 
2430-16164 00000/0000 2-200?2/0g73 03/27176 80 5995 243511 09819w 49'5 116'9 , GGGG 
2430·16171 00000/00OO'P-POOP2/0g74 03/p7/76 70 5955 23Q8/>; 098421'1 49.9 115.2 GGGG 
2430-16173 00000/0000 P-200?2/0g75 0~/P7 /76 60 59g5 214111 09905w 5003 11304 GGGG 
2430'161 Ro 00000/0000 P.200?2/0q76 03/27176 10 5995 201 5 N 099?7" 50.6 111.5 GGGG 
2430.161R2 OOOOO/ooco P.?00?2/0g77 OU27/76 10 5995 18~a"l 0994~W 5e.9 lC9'7 GGGG 
24300161~5 00000/0000 ?-200?2/0g78 03127/76 10 5995 17211< 10010101 51.2 107.8 GGGG 
2430-175?3 OOOO%oco 2-20022/0q~7 03/27176 70 5996 5017" 115291'1 36.8 143.4 GGGG 
2~30·210g0 00000/0000 ?-200?2/04Rl 03127176 60 5998 8013N 110G3~, 11.7 206.7 GGGG 
2430-?10Q2 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/04R2 03/?7/76 70 5958 79321-1 11731w 12.8 195.,+ GGGF 
2~30·?10q5 onoo%ooo ?-?00??/04R3 03127176 80 5958 7842"1 124COw 14.0 193.0 GGGCl 
2430.21101 00000/0000 2.200?2/04~4 03/27176 40 5958 7746"1 12930w 15.1 187.'+ GGGG 
2~30·?1104 00000/0000 ?-?00??/04R5 0~n7 /76 30 5998 76~4r-; 13413w 16.2 182.6 FGGF 
2~30'?1110 oooo%ono 2'?002?/04R6 03/?7/76 10 5998 ·7538N 13816101 17.3 178.5 GGGF 
2 .. 30·21115 00000/0000 ?·?00??/04R7 03/27176 30 5998 7316", 1~'f46w 19.5 171.8 GGGG 
2430_211?2 00000/0000 2-200?2/04R8 03127/76 50 5998 7202"1 H724w 20'6 169.0 GGGG 
2431-0231? oooo%ono ?-200P?/07~3 03/?8/76 90 60C1 4146>; 11157E 42.1 135.5 GFFG 
2431.02314 00000/0000 2-200?2/0734 03128176 100 60Cl '+020N 11127E 42.9 13'+01 GGFG 
2431-0?3?1 ooooeloooo 2-200??/07~5 03128/76 90 60Cl 38~5N 11068E 4306 13207 GGFG 
2431·023?3 00000/0000 ?-200?P/07~6 03128/76 90 6001 372% 11030E. 44D4 13103 GGGG 
2431.0?330 OOOOO/Oo~o ?·200?2/0737 031?8176 100 60el 3603"1 110C2E 45.1 129.8 GGGG 
243t.O?3~2 OOOOO/OOCO 2-20022/0738 031?8176 90 6001 3'+3n- 10936E 45.8 128.3 GGGG 
2431_023~5 oooo%ono 2"?0022/0739 031?8/76 90 6001 331H; 10910£ ~6.~ 126.7 GGGG 
2431-0?341 00000/0000 2·200?2/0740 03/?8/76 100 60Cl 3145~ 108"4£ 47.1 125.2 GGG 
2431-02344 ooooe/oooo ?-P0022/0741 03/28176 90 60Cl 3019~ 10820E 47.7 123.5 GFGG 
2431-023<;0 00000/0000 2-20022/0742 03/28/76 90 6001 2853~ 10755£ 48.2 121.9 GGFG 
2431-0?3~5 OOOOO/ooco P-20022/0743 03/?8176 60 6001 2601N 107c~E 49.2 118.5 GGGG 
2431·0?3",2 00000/0000 ?-200?2/074,+ 03/28176 50 6001 2435~ 10645E 49.7 116.8 GGGG 
2431·04134 00000/0000 ?-?00??/07R6 03/?8/76 0 60~2 4436~ - 08713E 4C.5 138.2 G GG 
2431-04141 ooocc/OoCO ?-?00?2/07R7 03/28/76 10 60c2 4311'1 08641£ 41.3 136.8 GGGG 
2431'04143 Oooc%oeo 2-?00?P/07"8 03/?8176 40 6002 4145~ 08610E 42.1 135.5 GGGD 
2431-04184 oooc%ooo 2-POO?2/0764 03/28176 10 60C2 2727~ 08143E 4808 120.2 G 
2431-04193 00000/0000 2·P0022/07.5 03/?8176 60 6002 24351\ 08056£ 49.7 116.7 GGGG 
2431-04200 Oooo%ono 2-?00?2/0746 03/?8/76 20 60C2 ?308" 08033E 5e.l 114.9 GGGG 
2431·04202 00000/0000 2-200?2/0747 03/28/76 10 6002 21421\ oaOI1E 5C.4 11301 GGGG 
2431-0420" oooc%oeo ?·?0022/07.S 03/?8/76 10 6002 20161\ 07950E 50.8 111.3 GFGG 
KEVS: CLBUD ceVFR ~ rD •• ,a""'O~Q' a TS iCO = % CLaUD CAVER, 
IMAGE QUAI TTV ' .. O.II._ ...... ~~. 81 Al\iKS=8ANO 1\;6T AVAILABLE. GxGFlAO, P=:?BBRII F=FAIR, 
MSS DATA PAnF ••••• DQ •••••••• (BLA'K).Ce~PRES5ED, L'LI~EAR 
MSS TMAGE ~AT~.M~.e~ •• Q •• , •• {RLA~K)aLfi~ GAI~, ~=hI~H GAI~ 
, J ' . -~; ·~~,_":.:_~:i_,,,,1<~ .. _.'~.'-~~-;'~h.' j~~~~J'.~KL,;,.. .. ,~,.~~:-~~: ~"h~_.~,~.:,-'~."~~~~~~;.:.~~~-;~~~,,;~<,..,~~~~~' ~'.~~~,~~'wj~~~,,~~~~.:!:41:.~.~,~;,!*~.m~ '1&'tt;4j:1I!6'~-mgi ~~..i-~~~~~(L;..~;;;./~.;"" .... ,.,,;, ._:.~~L,<_~.;~:"~~'~::. M-: 
KttW}11¥;:S)?M~4!~¥"'7~¥~.'~:<~""'7'r~~~Q(R.r:'-':~~.,.,ql",~~~~.;-.~7>~<~.":."¥_,,~.':':_'9"~; ~,"'v-:->f""-;" .,"'" ," > •• "T .. 
,'. 




BBSERVATle~ 10 LISTlhG 
11H4 JUL 28,176 FBR hA~-US PAGE 0064 
FRBM C4/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
BB5F:RvATTB~ MICRBFII M RALL NA./ CATE CLBUD BRB IT pRlhClpAL pAINT 5Li'< SUh IMAGE-QUAL M55 !'-S5 
ID PBSITIAN 11\ R8lL Ar~UIRED CAVER NUM8ER SF IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBV MSS Q,\TA II'AGE 
RBV MS5 LAT LB"'" 123 45678 MBDE GAl, 
2431.054q5 00000/0000 2_?00?2/0749 03128/76 70 6003 6809" 077 t 9E 23.9 162.2 GGGG 
2431-05572 00000/0000 2-?OO?2/0750 03/?8/76 a 60C3 431lt< 06049E 41.3 136.8 _ GFGG 
2431-0557R ooooo/00oo'P-POO?2/07n l 03/p8/76 0 6003 4146N 0601RE 42'1 135.5 GGGG 
2431_055At OOOO%oco 2-200P2/07R2 03128/76 10 60C3 402o~ o594BE 42,9 134.1 FGGG 
2431 -OS5A4 oOoo%ocn 2-?0022/O753 03/28/76 10 6003 38541\ 05919E 43.7 132.7 GGGG 
2431'055Qo onoo%ocn 2-POO?2/07n4 03/28/76 10 6OC3 37281>1 o5851E 44.4 131.2 GGGG 
2431-055Q3 00000/0000 2-20o?2/0755 03/28/76 20 6003 36031\ o5824E 45.2 129.7 GGGG 
2431-055Q5 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/07~6 03/28/76 40 6oc3 3437/\ O5757E 45.8 128.2 GGGG 
2 431-'06002 00000/0000 ~-?00??/07n7 03/28176 20 6003 33111>: 05732E 46.5 126.7 GGGG 
2431_o600~ 00000/0000 2-?'00P2/07~8 03128176 30 6003 31451>1 o57C6E 47.1 12501 GGGG 
2431-06011 00000/0000 2-2OOP2/0759 03/?8/76 70 6003 3019,< 05642£ 47.7 123.5 GGGG 
2431-06013 00000/0000 ?-200?2/o76o 03/?8/76 50 60C3 2853" o5617E 48.3 121.8 GGGG 
2431-060?'0 00000/0000 P-?00?2/0761 0~/28176 40 6003 2726" 05553E 48.8 120.2 GGG" 
2431-06on 00000/0000 P-200?2/0762 03/28176 'A 6003 . 2600N o5530E 49.3 118.4 GGGG 2431.07372 00000/0000 2-20OP2/0765 03128/76 100 600'1 54281>1 o4009E 34.2 147.2 GGGG 
2431-07375 00000/0000 2-20022/0766 03128/76 100 60C4 5304hJ o3924E 35.1 145.9 GGGG 
2431-073~1 00000/0000 2-200?2/0767 o3l?8/76 100 6004 5140" o3841E 36.1 144'6 GGGG 
2431-073A4 00000/0000 2-2ooP2/o768 O31?8176 100 60C4 5015"1 o3800E 37'0 143.3 GGGG 
2431-o73qo 00000/0000 2-20022/0769 03128176 100 6OC4 485 1"1 o3721E 37.9 142.1 GGGG 
2431.o73Q3 00000/0000 2-?00P?/077O 03/?8/76 90 60e4 4726N o3644E 38.8 140.8 GGGG 
2431-07504 00000/0000 2-2OOP2/0771 03/28/76 80 60e4 O~42N o2527E 51.7 96,1 GGGG 
2431-07511 00000/0000 2-?0022/O772 03/28/76 70 60C~ o715N 02506E 51·6 9 /h2 FGGG 
2431.oS2?4 00000/0000 2-2oo22/0~90 03128176 10 6005 ~7291>1 o10S6E 38.8 1~0.8 GGGG 
2431.130Q4 oooo%ono 2-?00?2/o~91 0:;;28/76 a 6007 23035 05931w 40·3 63.9 pppp 
2431.\3100 00000/0000 2.2ooP2/oAQ2 03/28/76 a 6007 24305 05954" 39·4 63.1 FFFF 
2'431-131n3 onoo%oOo ?-200?2/oA93 03128/76 a 60C7 25568 06017. 3805 62.2 FFFF 
2431-131r.S 00000/0000 ?-20022JOAQ4 03128176 0 60C7 27225 060411< 37.6 61.5 GGGr, 
2431-13112 00000/0000 2-200?2/0R95 03/28176 a 6007 28485 061051; 36·7 60.8 FFFF 
2431-\311~ 00000/0000 2-20022/0~96 03/28/76 0 6007 301~8 06129. 35.8 60.1 GGGG 
2431·B1?! nooo%ooo ?-?00P2/oRQ7 03/28/76 a 60C7 3140S 061541< 3408 6905 GGGG 
2431-13123 00000/0000 2-200P2/oA77 o3/?8176 0 6007 33065 062191< 3308 5809 pppp 
2431-131~0 oooo%ono ?20o?2/oA'8 03/28176 a . 6007 3431S 062 45 • '3209 58.4 FFFF 
21131-131::1? 00000/0000 ?·?00?2/0~79 03/28/76 0 6OC7 35575 06311W 31·9 5709 FFFF 
2431-t31~5 00000/0000 ?'-?00p?/6~po 03128176 a 60C7 37235 06339. 30.9 57.4 GGFF 
2431-13141 oooo%ono ?-20o?2/0A~1 03/?8176 0 6OC7 38498 06407_ 29.9 57,1 FFFF 
2431-13144 OOoo%ocn ?-200??'/0~A2 O3/?8/76 a 60C7 40145 06436" 2808 5607 FFFF 
KEYS: CLaUD ceVPR % .0000 •••••••• 0' 0 TA 100 a X CLBUD CaVER, 
IMAGE QUAI fTY 0' •••• 0 ••••• 00. 8LANKSaBAND NeT AVAILABLE. G~GaBDo P;PBGR, F~FAIR~ 
MSS DATA ~fln~ •• o ••••••• o •••• (8LA~K)"CBMPRE5SED, L'LI~EAR 
MSS IMAGE nAT~ ••••••• ~~ ••••• (RLA~K)"LBw GAIN, H'HIGH GAl, 
'I~ 
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BBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
F"BR.~BI<-US 
F"RBM 0~/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
ArOl1lRED ceVER NUMBER 
pR!~CIPAL PBINT 








































































































































































































































































































CLBUD CBVF.R ~ ••••••••••••••• 
IMAGE QUAlITy •••• , •••••••••• 
~ss DATA ~ftnF •••••••••••• (~. 
~s~ I~AGF AAT~ •••••••• , ••••• 
Bl AN~S.RAND ~BT AVAILA8LE. G-GBSC. P-PBBR. F·F"AIR. 
(8LANKI,CB~pqESSED, L'LI~EAR 
(RLA~K)'Lew GAIN, H'~!GH GAIh 
____ •._~,===~===-···"O===~· __ ~' ~----
::...----..-
'·'·'-··'··ll· .' " ... ~;:)'o:;'':' - _ _ _ '!I --I ; i· • 
i .. .; 












el!i!li*(!!l£#W!¥f,§;:;:'~¥::'-",2i ~* ':4»"f~' _7.!"7~~~;~~l'-~~~~,~~l"·1'~:t;~~·_~~·,,,,,,,· .. ~),,·,~::-I'-<'~-c,, '-,~'" ,-.'--'-~> """,- ''-'''--Fo-" -·it " .\~';-'/ 
"---_ .. _- -- .. --~~-, 
11 114 JUL 28,' 76 
LA~DSAT-2 










































PAS IT! AN 
REV 
RAIL Na~/ 





































onooo/Oooo ?-?00?2/0A h 1 
FR8~ C~/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
DATE CLeUD 8RBIT 
























































































































































































CLAUD CBVFR % III'no •• e ••••• ' 
IMAGE QUAI TTY •• D~~ ••• I •••• DO 
MSS DATA ~AnFD ••• D •••••••••• 
M~S l~AGE nAT~ •••• , ••••••••• 
o T8 100 a X CL8UO CeVER. 
81.ANKs.aAND h8T AVAILABLE. G.G~BD. 
(ELA"K),C8MPRESSED. LaLI~F.AR 
(RLA~K).L8W GAIN. HaHIGH GAl'" 
~:#i~~'.' .. M,'~~~=:-,;-,,~=;'::::;-~~=--=- ..... ------
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" 
11:14 .JUL 28.1'176 
LA~DSAT'2 












































PBS IT I fiN 
REV 
RAI L NA./ 






































FRe~ 04/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CI_BUD C6VFR X .~~.~~'.aQ5.·.8 
IMAGE QUAI ITY ""~~.'.W'd'~e 
MSS DATA ~Anp.t':.'~D""'" 
~SS I~AG~ ~AT~ •• t~r"ddl"~' 
o T~ 100 • X CLBUD CBVER. 
P.lANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILA8LE. G.GAaC. 
IP.LA"K),CBMPRESSED. L'LI"EAR 



















































































































































'-'-""'-... _, ~...,...,~=~=====,' ... "~ ,.' li
~~aiiki¥. ... .as, .;;p_4-'!eh,d.~-.f .. -<~:"',~:",,~''-'''''''=''''''''''',~'''''"'';:,v-''''''~~",_;-,.·,·:t-~·:-~,~c;..:.'''1~~' ··S""'." "-'''''~--'' ... ,-,.~- ,-,_, ~ .- - ~-", /.." ... - f' 
ltl14 JUL 28"76 
LA~DSAT-2 



















































































FRSH 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
CATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLAUD ceVF~ X ~O""O~DD~.DD' 
IMAGE QUAI TTY •• 00' •••••••••• 
~ss DATA p~nF.D.D ••••••••• D. 
~ss J~AGE GAi~ ••• D •••••••••• 
o Te 100 a % CLBUD CAVER. 
8lANKSaBANO NeT AVAILABLE. G.G~AD. 
(BLA~KlaCSMPRESSED, LaLINEAR 
(RLANKl-Lew GAIN, HaHIGH GAIN 
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\.iW,~:".;;g ....... B'~!~"'<'''"* ,.S-:-4:"'"!.'1';~!""~!I!?l:""" ;,.:,:~:,;<,,,~ .. "~,,..~,,~:c'::_''''''_''~''F''''' __ ''''' __ ''''' ~-~-" .. , .'.- yo. 
_. __ .-.. _ ... -----._._--_._- ----'~ 
I 1 : 14 ,JUL 28, In 
LANDSAT-2 




















































































FReM 04/01/76 TR 04/30/76 
QATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLeuD ceVFR ~ '.'~"~~Q'.~~~' 
IMAGE QuAI TTY ••• , •••••• ,.G •• 
MSS DATA PBnF.,.~.Y ., ••••••• 
~RR r~AGF r,Ar~ •• ~ •••••• o~.t. 
o T8 iCO : ~ CL8UD CftVER. 
8L'~KS'BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G.GAAD. 
(ALANK).CB~PRESSED, L:LI~EAR 






























































































































'=-",--~===---. ==.~=; •..• ~ ~I 
I!!RAJ!!Sf.If ! ... j.Y;;;, £'8A,.'P4J3"'''!,"~ .t4~5 \:;e> .M..-4"'([(" ""'~"9"?"_"W"""~"~"""''''~''_'-:.''''J'"'--~~>~\.:;';;-''''''''":''' _,,",':r' ,< ;.' ~-,- ,--~---
LA~DSAT'2 
GBSERVATIGN TD LISTI~A 
11114 JUL 28,176 FeR ~~~-US 
FRBM C4/01/76 T6 04/3C/76 
• 
BA5FRVATTB~ MTCRBFlI" RAIL ~AoI DATE CLBUD BPB IT PRI~cIPAL PSTNT 
Tn PBSITIAN T~ RALL ArGlIIRED caVER "UMBER SF IMAGE 
RAV MSS LAT LBf\C:; 
2433'144:>4 OOOOC/OOOO 2·200P2/0777 03/30176 10 6036 5142N 06728" 
2~33.1lf430 00000/0000 2.200?2/077R 03/30176 90 6036 501SN 06808. 
2433.144,3 0000O/00OO-2·POOP2/0779 0313D/76 90 6036 4853N 06846\; 
2433.144R5 00000/0000 2.POOP2/07RO C~/30/76 30 6036 3021N 0751"\; 
2"33- H4q2 onoo%oco P-POOP2/07Rl 0:;/30/76 10 6036 2S54N 07538W 
2433.14"q4 00000/0000 2·200P2/07A5 03/30176 50 6036 2728N 076C2. 
2433.14501 00000/0000 ??00P2/07R2 O~/:10/76 10 6036 2602N 07625" 
2433--14503 oooo%ono P.POOP2/07R3 03/30/76 20 6036 2"35~ 07648h 
2433~14510 00000/0000 2.20022/0?R4 03/30/76 20 6036 2309N 07710;' 
2433.16332 00000/0000 ??00P?/OQ,8 03/30/76 PO 6037 2602N 10214h 
2433·16335 00000/0000 2·200P2/0QP9 03/30/76 50 6037 2435/\ 10237\; 
2433·16341 00000/0000 2·POO:>?/OQ30 03 1:'l0 176 SO 6037 2309/>1 10259" 
2433.163 44 OOOOOIOOGO 2.200?2/0Q31 03/30176 60 6037 21421\1 10322" 
2 ,,33.16350 OOOOO/OOGO ?200P2/0Q32 03130/76 10 6037 '2015t; 10345" 
2433-163~3 oooo%oco 2-POOP2/0Q33 03/30/76 10 6037 18491>; 10406h 
2433·1S093 00000/0000 2·POOP2/09QS 03/30176 70 6038 5020N 119451-1 
2433.21293 00000/0000 2.200P2/0966 03/30176 10 6040 7204"1 15142h 
2434-011?4 OOOOO/OOCO P.200?2/1018 03/31/76 10 6042 1557N 126C6E 
2434·011:;3 oooo%ono 2.200P2/1041 03/31176 60 6042 13()4N 12526£ 
2 1,34001135 00000/0000 2_200?2/1042 03/31176 70 6042 11371\1 12506E 
2434-01142 00000/0000 2.POOP2iln43 OU~1176 60 60~2 10l1N 12445E 
2434·01144 00000/0000 ~-?00P2/1n44 03/31/16 50 60~2 0844N 12424E 
2434-01151 onoo%ooo P.200PP/l0~5 03/31/76 50 6042 0717N 12404E 
2434.0P4A2 00000/0000 2-20C?2;1046 03/31176 20 6043 4147N 10741E 
243/o_0P4R5 oooe%ooo 2.POOP2/1047 03131/76 0 6043 .021N 10711E 
2434-021194 00000/0000 P'POOP2/1048 03/31/76 20 6043 3730N 10613E 
2434·0P500 00000/0000 2'200?2/1049 C3/31/76 40 6043 36MN 10546E 
2434'OP503 00000/0000 ?"POOPe/l050 0~/31/76 80 6043 343SN 1051~£ 
21j34.op5n5 onoo%ooo P-POOP2/1051 03/31176 lOa 6043 3312N 10453£ 
2434.02512 OOOOO/OGOG 2.POO?2/1052 03/31176 sO 6043 3146N 10428£ 
2434·0p51. 00000/0000 p.POOPP/l0R3 03/31/76 90 6043 3021N 10403£ 
2434·0?6Pl OOOOO/OOCO P.200P2/1n~4 03/31/76 90 6043 2855N 1033SE 
2434-0p5p3 OOOOO/ooco P'POOP2/1055 03131176 70 6043 272BN 10315E 
2 1,34.02630 00000/0000 ?-20022/10~6 03/31176 30 6043 2602" 10251E 
2434-0P5,? 00000/0000 p.POO?P/l057 03/31/76 10 6043 2436N 1022sE 
2434-OP5,5 onoo%oOO 2·200P2/1058 03/31/76 10 6043 2309N 10206£ 







































-~'~'''''~'"'.~~ ~~ .". ' .',~~ "'-"""'. - - - I 
, ~ 
1, ~! '. 
. . ~ 
PAGE OQ70 
IMAGE·QlJAL MSS HS5 
RBV t'S5 nATA IMAGE 

















































IMAGE QUAI TTY .aauao.a'aD •• ' BI.ANKS=BAND NeT AVAILAe.LED GBGAADo PgPEHiRD FuFAIRa "1 
;;;:"'-:-':::"" ."':'--.::::;~~~.:-~;;:;:;:.:. 
MSS DATA PAnFoaaa •••• oaaaa •• (BLA~KI.CeMPRESSED, L·LI~EAR 
MSS r~AGE r,AT~.oaoa.o ••• aoa. (RLA~KI.L6. GAIN. M'~IGH GAI~ 
':: , 
~---:-~~~~~~~" "'~ ,....... L,Ji 
~,,,,<_~ ,:+1JP'@l!J-P;:;,.~J!q~t;':*'-~~:-;~·-~,:ii;'.;~;';-""-",~+', f-".;~~~_;r=''''~~?~*''':''-'"~I''Y';'~''''.-'''''_:.:>'':'':-~~''",.;:~-


















































































6BSE~VATI6N ID LlSTI~G 
FeR ~~~.US 
FR6~ C4/01/76 T6 04/3C/76 
OATF CLBUD BRBIT 




OU31/76 10 604" 4603~ 08329E 
03/31176 10 6044 4438"1 08255E 
0:</ 3 1/76 10 60 44 4312N 08222E 
03/31176 70 60 44 414 6 "1 08151E 
03/31176 100 6M4 4021N 081EOE 
03/31/76 100 6044 3855"1 .08061E 
03/31/76 100 60'+4 37301>1 o8023E 
03/31/76 90 60'+4 2854N 07749E 
03/:'ii/76 80 6044 2728t-; 07725E 
03/31176 70 60'+4 2601N o77C2E 
C3/31176 60 6044 24351>1 o763SE 
03131176 30 6044 ,2308~ o7616E 
03/31/76 20 6044 21'+1~ 07554E 
03131/76 0 6045 . 5306>1 o6053E 
03/31176 0 60'+5 5 141 " o6011E 03/31/76 100 6046 6003"1 o3920E 
03/31176 90 60'+6 584C"l o3821E 
03/31/76 80 6046 5717N 037 nE 
03/31/76 70 60'+6 5554", o3636E 
03/31176 90 6046 5306~ 03503E 
03/31176 100 6046 5142"1 o34?oE 
03/31/76 90 60'+6 50t71>1 03340E 
03/31/76 90 6046 4852"1 o3301E 
03/~1I76 60 6046 4601N o31S0E 
03/31/76 70 ~046 11361'1 o2149E 
0::>/~1176 60 60'+6 10101>1 o2129E 
03/31176 50 6046 0843t-1 o210sE 
03131/76 80 6046 0716r< o2048E 
0~/31/76 0 6047 142% 0031gh 
0::1/31176 a 6047 1302~ 00339, 
03/31176 0 6047 1136N 004co~ 
03/31/76 0 6047 1009~ 00420\\ 
03,,1/76 80 6050 7204,~ 04950h 
Q::!/:q1/76 30 6050 7048"1 05209\' 
03/31;76 50 6050 6931N 05412" 
OU:U/76 90 6050 5143f\: 06854" 


































5e ro E 96,1 
22.0 169.2 
23111 166.7 









































I!'t'1AGE QUAI TTY .. 811 .... "n ••••• Bt ANKSD'BAf'o;D I\fiT AVAILAf3LE. G::IGAAD. P:tP5fJRe F'IZFAIR~ 
MSS CATA ~An~""""ft"G"8 {8LA~K).CBkPAESSED. L'Ll~EAR 
~ss 
'."~",C"=;l' .,.-,-,-"-::'"'"':::;"""-"', '. " j'; 
- - ••.... ----, t, , 
I '~ 
1 , 






















I~AGE G4r~,.~ •• ~, ••• , •• e (~LA~K)'LB' GAIN, ~'HIGH GAIl'. 
,-~ ':':'::.:=::::;::=;--------'_ .. '--' --" =- , ", ,."j; 
" " •. ' . """,'.'=', " 
!StA4Wc;;a;;W¥",.i4. ..... k.t;:;t'1,1i()l4i!:. ,MJ .... -{'~T'<~""':~"·':""'~:'::-'Y"~'7:':~:C-:~)i.-"~'~,-':":Y' "·T"'~"'''~t'''·'-·''·~7'.~' '-~'~"'- ·r '-:-
I·· 
. ~--. -~""' -~- ---.--~--. " .. -.--- .---,.- -.- ~--~--~. 
...... '.~".~~~c ... O-'-==:1 ... 0 ........... , 
._--- ! . 
1\114 JUL 28, '76 
LAi'.oSAT-2 











































PBS IT I RN 
RBV 














00000/0000 ?-200?2/0 q ,9 
























FRo~ 04/01/7f. TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD oRBIT 
































04/01/ 7 6 
04/01176 






















































































































































a rs 10C u % CLGUD CAVER. 
SLN SU"-
ELEV. AZ 1M. 
38112 
39·1 
5 O. 2 
50.6 
5100 










































































































CL_Bue CBVFR % 0000000 •• ,.,0.' 
IMAGE QUAI_fTY DODO.ODO ••••• oO 
MSS CATA ~AnF •• ODOD •• D •••• DO 
~ss J~AGE r,Ar~.G •• o •••••• D •• 
BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. GuGABO. p.PBeR. F"FAIR. 
IRLANKlaCBMPRESSED, LaLINF.AP 
IRLANKl.L6W GAIN, ~.HIGH GAIN 


























J. , :,> ~ -.- ; "."".c..",.~ ... 
5¥~MG;ZX f',blffl41*!~: -iff- ~;t;&;~_1"~"t'?f.."?'"t.!!"'!h, •. :~-.~ : ':7,~'~-" 'f'''"?~~P.7'il';'''l''''~~c:-:-,"~.l.~;~~?''''''I>~~', 




















































































B8SE~VATI8~ ID LISTI~r, 
FeR NA~·US 
FRBM 04/01/76 T8 04/3c/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 





































































































































































































































































KFvS: CI.AUO CBVFR % ~.QR'ROU~aQOOCO 
IMAGE QUAI TTY aea~~O~_~.~DQQO 
MSS DATA ~AnF~.o~.oaa~ •• ~ •• a 
~fiS I~AGf ~AT~.Q.Q •• 'c ••• ~'Q 
o TB lCO = % CLBUD ceVER. 
BLINKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G.GBRD. 
(RLA~Kl"ce~PRESSED, L"L!hEAR 
(RLA~~)nLBN GAIN 1 H5HI3h GAI~ -.~--.. -,.,. ..-_. '-= j,1 , ~ i' 
.' i 
..... ,...;._, '. 
~!¥.t.!Qt$I.,:,,' iflti.Pp.,Iffl'MP.'$\....,U;;' Wk: ~7w:~~,;~,~:h"'i""9";>'::'''''?'.'.''''fW~.~'''!''--!.F;, """,m_:,,,: -',":,- -.. ~"''''' ,-,.,,~~~,<;; .-:., ·,0-" ': :0 ":; 
"._.,r ·C··.· ~.. .... . ....•....' .' 'J; 
___ ._. ____ ~_II " 
LA~DSAT·2 
tl8SERVATIB~ ID LISTI~G 
11.114 ~UL 28,'76 FeR. N8~.US PAGE 0074 
FRe~ 04/01/76 rB 04/30/76 
BBS,RvATIAN MICR~FIIM RAIL NA./ DATE CLBUD BRB n PRINCIPAL peINT sLN SU~ WAGE_QuAL MSS ~ss 
T1) PBsnTAN TN RBLL ArQIJIREIJ CAVER ",UMBER B, IMAGE ELEV. AZIH. RBV MSS IJATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LaNG 123 45678 MBDE GA l~ 
2435-IR210 00000/0000 ~-200?2/1?R9 04/01176 0 6066 5C2CN 12237. 38.7 142.9 GGGG 
2435_21403 00000/0000 2-20022/1108 04/01176 0 6068 7318N 151E4' 21.4 172.1 GGGP 
2436.01240 000OO/OOCO'?-?00?2/1?73 0'/02/76 20 6070 1556" 12316E 52.4 lC3.0 GGGG 
2436'01243 00000/0000 2-200?2/1?74 0'/02/76 40 6070 1429, 12255E 5205 1CloO GGGG 
2.36'01245 00000/0000 ?-200?P/l?75 0'/02/76 30 6070 1303N 12235E 5205 99.1 GGGG 
2436-01?~2 00000/0000 ?'?00?2/1?76 0'/02/76 40 6070 11371' 12214E 62 a 5 97'1 GGGG 
2436-012R4 00000/0000 ?-200?2/1277 0~/02/76 10 6070 101CI'; 121s3E 5 2 • 4 95.2 GGGG 
2436·01261 00000/0000 2-200P2/1?78 0'/02/76 20 6070 0842, 12132E 52.3 93.2 GGGG 
2436-03010 ooooe/oooo 2·?00?2/1?79 0"/02/76 10 6071 37291\ 1 03~oE 4601 13000 GPPP 
2436-03013 00000/0000 ?-?OO??/I?RO 04/02176 10 6071 3603~ 10253E 46.8 128.4 GGGG 
2436.03015 00000/0000 ?-20022/12Rl 0./02/76 10 6071 3437N 10226£ 47'5 126.8 GGGG 
2436-03022 00000/0000 ?-POO??/I?R2 04/02/76 10 6071 33111\ 102CoE 4801 125.1 GGGG 
2436'03C?" 00000/0000 ?-20022/1?R3 04/02;76 80 6071 31451\ 10135E 48.7 123.5 GGGG 
2436-03040 00000/0000 ?o200?2/1??,4 04/02/76 50 6071 '27271\ 10021E 50.2 118.2 GGGG 
2436·0304? 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1?R5 04/02/76 30 6071 2600N 09958E 50;7 116.4 FGGG 
2436-0'045 00000/0000 ?-200?2/1?R6 0'/02/76 30 6071 2433N 09935E 51 01 11 4 •5 I'FGG \' 
243!,.O30~1 oooeoloooo 2-200?2/1PR7 0./02176 10 6071 23071\ 09912E 51.4 112.7 GGGG 
2436-0'1104 OOOOO/OOCO ?POOP?/I?R8 04/02/76 50 6071 042H~ 09442E 51·6 87.5 GGGG 
2!j,3e .. C44~t? OOOCO/OOGO ?-POO?2/10g1 04/02/76 10 6072 44361>1 080c~E 42.3 137.3 GGGG 
?436"'CI~4~4 ooooa/ooon P-PooPP/lng2 04/02/76 0 6072 43111>; 07930E 43.2 135.9 GGGG 
2tj.:;('l .. r.!j./~.o;;1 OOOOO/OOCO 2-200?2ilns3 04/02176 0 &.072 4146h 078~9E H'O 13'+.5 GGGG 
2',36·0'>I'~3 00000/0000 2-POO?2/10g4 04/02176 0 6072 '+020N 07829E 44.7 133.0 GGGG 
2436.04440- oooo%ono P-POO??/10s5 0./02/76 0 6072 3854N 078coE ,,5.5 131.5 GGGG 
21J36QC444? nneo%ooo P-POO?2/10g6 04/02/76 '+0 6072 37,,81>1 07732E 46.2 129.9 GGG3 
2436"0 If J1-45 Oooco/Oono ?-?00??/10Q7 04/02176 10 6072 3603N C77C4E 46.9 128.4 GGGG 
2436-CI",<;1 oooco/Ooeo 2-POO?2/10g8 04/02176 1~ 6072 3437N 07637E 47'5 126.8 GGGG 
2436.C44~4 OOOO%oco 2-200?2/10g9 04/02/76 10 6072 3311N 07611E 48.1 125.1 GGGG 
pl~36 .. alf4nO 00000/0000 ?·?00??/11r.0 0'/02/76 10 6072 3145N 075.5E 48.7 123.4 GGGG 
2436-0441\3 OOoo%ooe ?-?00??/11~1 04/02176 10 6072 30 IBN 075coE 4903 121.7 GGGG 
2436-~441\5 00000/0000 2-20022/1102 04/02176 10 &.072 285 2 1>1 074!'6E 4908 120.0 GGGG 
24:16"04472 OOOG%ooo ?-?OO??/11n3 04/02/76 10 6072 27?6N 07433E sc.? 118.2 FGGG 
2436"04 1174 OOOCO/oooo ?-200?2/110'+ 0'/O?l76 10 6072 2600N 07410E Sc.7 116.4 GGGG 
2436_C44Rl OOOOO/OOCO ?-POO?2/11CS 0"/02176 10 6072 2434N 07347£ 5101 1H·s GGGG 
?436"C44R3 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/11n6 0'/OP/76 10 6072 2307N 07324£ 51.4 112,6 FGGG 
:?436·06?12 ooao%oco ?-?00??/1~46 04/02/76 20 6073 5842N 06118E 3301 151.0 GGGG 
2436-06?15 onoo%ocn 2-POO?2/1~.7 04/02/76 10 6073 5719N 06024E 340-1 1'+9.6 GGGG 
Kf'VS: CLAUD CBVI'R % 00 •• 00 ••• 00.'00 a TB 100 a X CLBUD ceVERo 
IMAGE QUAI. r TV OOIGOO •• 'Ooooo, BI A~KSa8AND NeT AVAILABLEo G~GAaDG P!PBBRo FaFAIR. 
~SS DATA ~AnF •• o.a.o ••• o •••• (BLANK).CBMPRESS£D, L'LI~EAR 
i"'~R IMAGE GAT~.ot.o •••• o.o •• (RLANK).LBW GAIN, H'HIGH GAI~ 
"""""--=....." .. _'"., ... ,,~ ·__.__...,.-...,-_"'7----,; ___ v ~w,~·,,. _.. ..JL·j~ ;~---:-.____;_ ><..<.R.J 
___ ' _________ ~"' ____ ~~-_~-' __ ~'-=.o~-~-- :', '> 1 
I .'~ 







































1-11 CRBF II'" 
PBSlTTRN 
RBV 
RAI L "R.I 






































LA~DSAT .. 2 
8BSERVAT1BN 10 LISTlhG 
FBR. he~"us 
FRBM C4/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 



























































































































































































































































137 .. 2 
15009 
1"'·905 




137 .. 2 
IMAGE_QUAL 
RBV MSS 





































IMAGE QUAI lTV .O"O$D •• o,.el' 8LANKS:8AND NST AVAILAqLE .. G=GAACo P=PSBR. F~FAIR_ 
MR~ DATA ~flnF.~o.e"D'~"'~' (8LA~K}cCSMPRESSEDJ L~LI~EAR 





















.: . . , 
,_~.--.o-._, ... ,. .. -'" .-~.:.;...:;,-.;;;.:..:;:.;',:.:;::..::;.:...~:~;_,.;.;;:.~..:.;.:.-" .. --"'-'.~ ..... --
~~~,t!J!!~HM7;&!iZ4I._:~:",,_:i~~~tt?i'"·~~"\''-'~~"?}';:"·':"~·-~'T~;:::""-:?,-:,:·",:·;l{C~'''~'"''--~'"~>:_''~-:":'-~:' '--;'-'," -'---:-;--,-.. - .. -,, --------c-" ."' ........ :."';-~.' .... ~ 
--_._-- ,.-
- ~-,-- ~--."-- --~- -"--'-~--~---'--'-~~'---
LANDSAT-2 
6BS£RVATIBN ID LI8TI~G 
11:14 .JUL 28. '76 F6.R Ne~_US PAGE 0076 
FRBM C'/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
6B8,RVA Tf e!\ MICRS,II M RAI L I'<A,/ OATE CLaUD SRB IT pRI~CIPAL P61NT sUN SUN IMAGE-QUAL MS8 t<8S 
TD PB81T16t.! 11>0 RBI I Ar~U-)RED caVER NUMBER 6F' IMME ELEV. AZIM. RBV MS8 OATA IMAGE 
RBV M88 LAT L6NG 123 45678 MADE GAn 
2437.01215 00000/0000 ?200?2/11R4 04/03/76 30 6084 4313N 12943E 43.5 135.8 G G 
2437·012?2 QOOOO/OOOO ?-200?2/11R5 04/03176 20 . 60B4 4148N 12912£ 44.2 134.3 GGFG 
2437-012Q5 00000/0000 20200?2/1186 04/03/76 10 60B4 15 57N 12H9£ 52.6 102.5 GGGG 
2437-01304 00000/0000 2'20022/1187 0'/03/7 6 10 6084 1303N 12107£ 52.7 98.5 GFGG 
2437'013,0 0000010000 ?,?00??/ltR8 0"'03176 10 60B4 1136N 120.7E 52·6 96.5 GGGG 
2437.01315 00000/0000 2_20Q?2/11R9 04/03/76 20 6084 OB44N . 12007E 52 •• 92.6 GGGG 
2437,013?2 00000/0000 2·200?2/11QO 04/03/76 20 6084 0717~ 11946£ 5?o2 90.7 GGGG 
2437·0306? 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/11Gl 04/03/76 10 6085 3B56r>; 10224E .5.8 131.3 GGGG 
2437'03065 00000/0000 2'200?2/11G2 04/03/7 6 20 6085 3730N 10156£ 46.5 129.7 GGGG 
2437_0307 1 00000/0000 2.20022/11G3 04/03176 30 6 0 B5 3604/\ 10128£ 47.2 128.1 GGGG 
2437.03074 00000/0000 ?·P0022/11G4 04/03176 70 6085 3439/\ 101C2£ 47.8 126.5 GGGG 
2437·030~0 OOOOOJOOOO 2-200?2/11Q5 04/03176 QO 60B5 3313f>1 10036£ 48.4 124.8 GGGG 
2437_031n3 00000/0000 2·200?2/11'6 04/03/76 10 6085 2"35f>1 09811E 51.3 11"01 GGGG 
2437'03144 00000/0000 2'?00?2/11Q7 04/03/76 10 6085' 1009N 09438E 52.6 94,5 GGGG 
2437-031<;1 00000/0000 2-?00?2/11G8 04/03176 10 60R5 08 421>: 09418£ 52D~ 92.6 GGGG 
2437_031,;3 00000/0000 2.200?2/11G9 04/03176 10 6085 0716N Og357 E 5202 90·7 GGGG 
2 ,,37 '03160 00000/0000 2·2002?/I?oo 04/03/76 10 6085 0549N 09337E 52.0 88.8 GGG \ 
2437-03162 0000010000 ?-?00?2/1?01 04/03/76 40 60B5 0422" 09317£ 51.7 86.9 FGG 
2437'0411RO 0000010000 2-200?2/1155 04/03/76 10 60B6 4437N 07837£ 42.7 137.2 GGGG 
2437·044R2 00000/0000 2·20022/1?O2 04/03/76 10 60B6 4312N 07805£ 43.5 135.7 GGGG 
2437_04.R5 0000010000 2'20022/1?03 04/03/76 20 6086 .4147~' 07734E 44.3 134.3 6GGG 
2437·044Q1 00000/0000 2-20022/1?n4 04/03/76 50 6086 4021N 07703E 4501 132.8 GGGG 
2437·044g4 00000/0000 2-?0022/1?05 04/03/76 30 6086 3855/\ 07633£ 45.8 131.2 GGGG 
2437'04500 onooe/oooo 2'?00?2/1?06 04/03/'6 10 6086 3730" 076C5E 46.5 129.7 6GGG 
2437-045 03 00000/0000 2'200?2/1?o7 04/03176 0 6086 3603N 07537£ 47.2 128.1 GGGG 
·2437·04505 00000/0000 2.20022/1?08 04/03176 0 6086 3437N 07511E 47.8 126.5 GGGG 
2437_04512 00000/0000 2.?OD??/l?09 04/03/76 0 6086 3312N 07444E 48.5 124.8 GGGG 
2437-0451' oooo%ono ?-200??/1?10 04/03/76 0 60B6 3146~ 07419E 49.0 123.1 GGGG 
2437-045?1 00000/0000 2-20022/1?11 04/03/76 0 6086 3019N 073S5E 49.6 121.4 GGGG 
2437-045?3 Oooo%ono ?-?00??/1?12 04/03/76 0 6086 2853N 07331£ 50.1 119.6 GGGG 
2437·045~0 00000/0000 2-20022/1?13 04103176 10 6086 2727N 07307 E 50.5 117.8 GGGG 
2437·045~2 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1?14 04/03/76 10 6026 2601N 01244£ . 5100 115.9 GGGG 
2437'045~5 00000/0000 ??00?2/1?15 0./03/76 10 6086 2435N 07221E 51.3 114,1 GGGG 
2437-063?5 Ooooo/oono 2-?00??11?16 0'/03176 10 60~7 3855" 05046E 45.8 131.2 GGGG 
2437-063~2 00000/0000 2.200?2/1?17 04/03176 40 6087 3729" 050t7E 46.5 129.7 GGGG 
2437-0R102 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/1156 04/03/76 100 6088 58.41< 03.asE 33~5 15100 GFGG 
KEVS: CL6UD CBVFR % , •• ,1"'00,.001 a T6 lCO u % CLaUD CRVER, 
IMAGE QUAI TTY .D ••• OO,.IOOODQ BLANKSl.:;8AND NEiT AVAILABLE, G:JG8AD, !=lapeeR .. FaFAIRo 
P-SS DATA ~Bn~,oDaoDD"'O'Oo, C8LANK)·C6HPRESSED. L"LINEAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~""O""D"'D CRLANK1"LB- GAIN. H-HIGH GAIN 
~. 
j ." ; 
-_::-,:;: r::::~::.::.-:;.:.:~_ x • ,. _. __ ~.,_ .~_ • ...t..-,;." .. :"", ' 
':; .:., 
,' •. ',r 
,--:,',-
~,:,,>N,iIj4C(~.F.~f:*\il£);'hW< '\<.fA~~:!~qAI"?,?,*:r'iPi~~:l'~\ i'ii,4.~~,:::~-""!,~~,"m.~.,,,,,~"''''.~:'~~'<'w''''"':-:'-;~:'!''· -"-':--:-~.' 
11: 14 "JUL 28,176 
LA/>.nSAT-2 
GSSERVA.TIBN ID L1STl~G 
FBR ~M'·US 





































243R .. ClI-S4C 
KEVS! 
H! CRBF II M 
PBS IT IAN 
RBV 
RALL NA.I 






































F~B~ C4/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 




04 / 03/76 
04/03/76 
04/03/76 
















































































































































































Cl_8UD C6VFR ~ .O •• an •• & •• o~~. 
I~AGE QUAI fTY ~&V"'~'OD"~I~ 
MSS DATA PAnF"I.", •• " •• ~'a 
~SR r~AGE nAth".e~.ta~.~.o~o 
o TS lro • % CLBUD C~V"R, 
BlANKS.BAND N6T AVAILA~LE. G-GPSD, 
(8LANKI=C6 MPR£SSED, L=LI~EAA 





























































































































.~ J" ~ . . _ .. ,- ,-"- -.: i .' ~ ,,-,:,.,:.':' -,-.. ~"""".,. . ------...,"~,~_~~;;::....:,;;..;....;;.~.::.;:~.:::.:.:. .. :;:;<:..::::~~:.;_:;.~ • .. ----•. ~.;;_.:.::,:,._L.:;_-= ____ ~ ________________ _ ::t,,, 
;;c +~",,:i#4?~ \¢.¥MSW~?:,'~t;'Iu.>e~·:;~.~"r~.J;t~~"'~:~':'.r" ... '.;.·~~-.;,""?",~.,,!, ·'r~""")<·"'·>r.<»~'~· .'~~ ",;:-.;~~" :"r'" ,- -,-,-~ 
. -, '~ 
j: 
._ , _____ ~ __ , __ _____o. • ....,.' .,~.-._,.,..,"-. ___ •• ,'_,_, __ ~.-_" .. -----.---- ---,---
='.~ .... - .. ~', 'c, " " 
.-.. '--- I' : 
11: 14 .JUL 28. 176 
LA~()SAT-2 



















































































FRBM C4/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
GATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBINT Su" SU~ 
ArGUIRED ceVER NUMBER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. 
LAT LBNG 
04/04/76 10 6100 4148", o76eRE 44.7 134.1 
04/04/76 60 61CO 40221< 0753RE 45.4 132.6 
04/04/76 100 61CO 3856" 07509E 46.1 131.0 
04/04/76 90 61eo 373iN 07440E 46.9 129.4 
04/04/76 100 ~100 3605~ 07413E 47.5 127.8 
04/04/76 100 <loo 3439" 07346E 48.2 126.2 
04/04176 100 61eo 3313>; 07320E ~8.8 12'1.5 
04/0~/76 100 6100 3147>1 07255E ~9.3 122.8 
04/04176 100 61eo 2855N 07206E 5C.4 119.2 
04/04/76 30 61eo 2728N 07142E 50.8 117.4 
04/04/76 10 6100 26021>1 07118E 51.2 115.5 
04/04/76 10 61CO 2436"1 07056E 51.6 113.6 
04/04/76 90 6101 5843"1 05827E 33.9 150.9 
O:tjO~/76 90 6101' 5720N 05733E 34,9 14$',5 
04/04/76 90 6101 555611; 05643E 35,9 148,1 
04/04/76 100 6101 5~32N 05554E 36,8 146,7 
04/04/76 100 6101 5307" 05509E 37.8 145.3 
04/04;76 100 61Cl 51431>< 05426E 38.7 14'1.0 
04/04/76 50 6101 5019N 05345E 39.6 142.6 
04/04/76 0 61Cl 4854N 053Q7E 40.5 141.2 
04/04176 10 6101 4022N 04947E 45.4 132,5 
04/04/76 10 6101 3856N 04918E 46.2 131.0 
0~/04/76 30 6101 3730"1 04R50E 46,9 129.4 
04/04176 70 61Cl 36041>1 04823E 47,6 127.8 
04/04176 10 61C2 60051-: 03341E 32.9 152,3 
04/0'+176 30 61C2 5842N 03242E 33.9 150.9 
04/04;76 90 6102 5718/\ 03147E 34.9 H9.5 
04/0,,/76 90 6102 5430N 030C7E 36.9 146.7 
04/04/76 40 6102 5306N 02922E 37.8 H5.3 
04/04176 20 61C2 51"2>1 02839E 38.8 144.0 
0"/04176 10 6102 5017N 02758E 39.7 142,6 
04/04/76 a 6102 47281-: 02642E 41.4 139.8 
04/04176 0 6102 4603" 026c7E 1+203 138o"f. 
04/04176 0 6102 44371>1 0253'+E 43.1 137.0 
04/04176 0 ftC2 4312N 025C1E 43.9 135.5 
04/04/76 70 6106 501% 075191v 39.8 142,6 








































IMAGf QUAI rTY o.'.a,'o,o,o,o, BI_ANKSaBAND ~BT AVAILAeLE. G,GRSD. p=peSR. FaFAIRo 
MSS DATA ~AnF.""9a ••• t"'" (8LA~KI.CBMPRE5SED, L·LI~EAR 





















, ~~~",---,-__________ ~-__ ----,.-,.-c==--""....,........---~---:~~"J 
~';Nif49ill$;;J!Q!.§:i§" .. ,tt¥j!J'""~%~'h"'~4(.~~'~~~'~:"'~~T'''';'''''''~~':~--;-;'''~'''~'''''-' """o.>r:;"~":~t-'·""· 
--____ ~------__ ----__ ----~~~~~==~~~-~c~~ ""--'.»" , 
~-






11=14 .JUL 2B.! 176 
LAt>.DSAT-2 
8BSERVATIB~ ID I_ISTI~G 









































'11 CRen 1M 
PBS IT I fiN 
RIlV 







































FRB~ 04/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
CATE CLaUD 8RSIT 
























































































































































































CI_~UG C6VFR % ~~OOQ~O •• '.'~~~ 
IMAGE QUAI lTV ••••• O.~~ •• QO., 
MSS DATA wAnE •• u ••••• ~.~ ••• Q 
MSS l~AG~ GAr~.c •• I •• t •••••• 
a TA 100 = % CLBUD CAVER' 
31 ANKS=BAND ~BT AVAILAgLE. G"G~BC. 
(RLANKI,C6MPRESSED, L"LINEAR 
































































































































~ - F f 
Ij ... ) 
........ ,~'"' .. -~~c--:-...z::-=--~,'.' = _ ,_. J -~ -
,_ . ....,; ., ~l_ --'--L .,, __ ~._,.~ ... i~,~.,L.,,-".:.{ ..... _,_·<;., .... A"'-,,",I~" 
1f&'1'h-\4~4iQt;tlJkf P*f,¥t~}~~~>l"iF&~"iT~~;7~~:~~,~<~:~·~'·',i~~""'7"~:''"·''-· ':-'.~),~-';;" :,--"~:=",,--,,, if 










































M I CRAFt I M RAI l Nfl.1 







































eBSE-VATIO~ ID LISTI~G 
FBR I\A~_US 
FRe~ 0_/01/76 T8 0_/30/76 
CATE CLBUD GRBIT 




04105 1 76 
0 4 /0 5 /76 
0 11/05176 
0_10 5 / 7 6 
0 4 /0 5 / 76 



























































































































































































53.0 1C 3.2 
5301 101.2 

































































CLaUD ceVER ~ .,., •• 0 •• ".0" 
IMAGE QUAI lTY ••••••• " ..... ,,,. 
MSR DATA ~Rn~ ••• , •••••• o.o,. 
~SR I~AGF GAT~ ••••••••••• ao. 
BI ANKS.BAND ~BT AVAILABLE. G.GaeD. P·PBBR. F"FAIR. 
IBLA~Kl.CBMP'ESSED. L'LI~EAR 
IALA~KI'LBw GAIN, H'HIGH GAI~ 
~~4"'~'":""""'-"::~ 













. . ',;. 
__________ ~~~=o~co~,~" -,-.- -.--.--:-C-~--. _--:--""'.-'r--:-;=;;=:::=::~,:;;:;,:::;;;:::;;;.-~--::-":;::;::::;::::='::==;.';:;':-:;:':::':;:::'-;;::":::':,'::;': ,'-~-==-=--,=----==;;~~.:-=::;;=.::;:;.::::;;:..-...:::;.;-;;:-.:::::-;"'''-------' 
~l,tAt8\I'-;;;?¥MDifoi1~~,?!!l-!!I"~-:'~!::;;;r:Mtf,::.t''-, ,~~~:r.=:,~"~~~~ ..... ~;ro""-"",,,,,",:' .. """n·.· ;.".-,"/. ~,·t~'·=- :',"-' - ",.--;-0--=:-,- ( 










































RAI L t<.f../ 







































eBSEAVATle~ lO LlSTI~n 
FeR ~~~·US 
FRB~ C~/01/76 Te 04/3C/76 
CATE CLBUO BRBIT 
ArGlJIRED caVER ~UM8ER 
PRI~CIP"L PBIr.T 
BF IMAGE 
LA T LB"n 
O~/06/76 10 6127 1 n5" 092r~E 
04/06/76 20 6127 ~ 558N 09143E 
0'+/06/76 10 6127 1~'51/'l; 091?3E 
04/06/76 10 6127 1305N 091c2E 
0'+/06176 20 6127 1140N 09041E 
04/06/76 10 6127 \013N 09021E 
0"/06/76 10 6127 0845N 090e!E 
04/06/ 7 6 40 6127 0718"1 08940E 
04/06176 40 6127 0551N 08920E 
C4/06176 50 6128 5845N 081??E 
04/06/76 40 6123 51~5~ 07726E 
04/06/76 30 6128 5020"" 071.46E 
C4/06176 0 6128 .15CN 07318E 
C4/06176 0 6128 .024N 0724SE 
04\106/76 10 6128 3858N 0721BE 
04/06176 0 6128 3732N 07160E 
04/06176 10 6128 3606~ 071?2E 
04/06/76 40 6128 344!N CJ7055E 
04/06/76 40 6128 33t~N 0702SE 
04/06/76 10 6129 5844'" 05536E 
04/06176 10 6129 57?ON 05442E 
011/06/76 10 6129 S557" 05351E 
04/06/76 10 6129 5 4331\ 053C3E 
04/06176 10 6129 5309~ 05218E 
04/06/76 0 6129 51441>; 05135E 
04/06176 0 61;"'9 ~O?CN O5054E 
04/06176 40 61d 4i48~ 04727E 
04/06/76 90 6129 4023N 04G:i7E 
04/06/76 10 6129 3148N C4 1.15E 
04/06176 20 6130 5308\ 02630£ 
04/06176 10 6130 5144N 02548E 
04/06176 10 6130 5020" 0?5e7E 
04/06176 10 613C 4855" G2429E 
04/06/76 10 6130 4730" 02352, 
04/06/76 0 6130 2437" 016?6E 
04/0/;176 0 6130 231C~ 016C4£ 







































"""-'-=,~, . o~ 0 ' ___ --, 
~ -~-.- --.~~---- . . ..~ 



































































IMAGE QU.AI 'lOY """., ••• " ••• BL'~Ks.aAND ~eT AVAILAcLE. G.GenC. P.P~Bq. F.FAIR, 
MSS DATA ~~nF ••• ~_ ••• ~~ •• , •• (8LA~Kl,CBMPRES5ED, L=L1~F AA .. 1 
t'RS t~AGE GAJh._ •• , ••••••••• (ALANK)nLB~ GAINI , .. I,IGh GAI~ 
, d 
==~=_~~ »= , ..... ===. ~~J 
!¢5i$3bY1!$t;C411,A.&. t .~ Sbl)1J? ... #Mk "',.,-::'l,~, ,u4¥i:~'~' Q,?c~?:"q"'f:{~-:::"""!!'l~""~;';':0"1 '1:'W~.~\·tO~~"'.:_'::'-:O:' ¥=~~ .. .,.,,,,~"~~-"'-~---;"'---:c'·--~---C-:-T~'~'=""=C=== 
. . l
e 
=" .. ".r .•.. ,:, ... ..... '" 
11114 JUL 28,17. 



















































































eaSERVATIBN ID LISTI~G 
FeR ~8~·US 
FROM C~/01/76 TB 04/3r./76 
OATF CLBUD eRBIT 
AfGUIREn CSVER hUMBER 
PRT~CIPAL par",T 
aF IMAGE 
LA T Lfl~r, 
04/06/76 0 6130 21H" 01542E 04/06/'6 0 6.130 2017N 01520E 04/06/76 0 6130 1851", 01~58E 04/06i76 0 6130 17 p5", 01437E 04/06/76 0 6130 1558~ OHI6E 04/06/76 0 613n 1431N 0.1355E 
04/06176 10 613..1 130411: 01334E 04/06/76 90 6132 65361-.: 016r2. 
04/06/76 80 6132 6415", 01723. 04/06/76 0 6134 72071'; 05R22. 04/06/','6 0 6134 705iN 060411< 04/06/76 10 6134 21451>< 08733. 0~/06/76 30 613~ 201911: 08755" 04/06/76 50 6134 1852N 08817. 04/06/76 40 6134 17;:6" 0883RIo. 04/06/76 10 6124 15591'; 08859" 04/06176 10 6138 7206N 16136. 04/07/76 10 61'<0 48571>< 12619E 
04/07/76 10 6140 4732N 12542E 04/07/76 a 6140 ,,60n 12S06E 
0"/07176 0 6140 4'+42N 124J2E 04/07/76 10 61"0 4317N 12359E 
G4/07/76 10 61"0 4152" 12328E 
0"/07/76 10 6140 40~6N 12257E 04/07/76 10 61"0 390CN 12228E 
04/07176 20 6140 37351\ 122aoE 04/07/76 60 6140 3609" 12133E 04/07/76 30 6140 3443N 121(',6E 04/07/76 10 6140 331611: 12040E 
04/07176 10 6140 31501-. 12014E 04/07;76 40 61'10 3024N 11949E 
04/07/76 80 6140 2858N 11925E 04/07/76 ,,0 61'10 27321\ 119r.IE 04/07/76 90 61"0 2606" 11838E 
04/07176 HO 61.0 244CI\ liB 16E 04/07/76 10 6141 4025~ 09710E 














































































































: ~\ i 
,)~ 
~ 
1 ... ' .. ,1 
¥;;:W$}~~A!i@f!:F';~,K-.£""'4l.$AiJWI!~~:?H;;; .. ;:<Zi:~~-.' 4ih?~Pi'~"'~~-'F"-'''-l";!~~··t!-.'·T-:'''~~.T''~'; ';WL~"'~'ft:;~''''',T'~'': "'~;;: ." .! ~'--:--c-7c-~-~---'"""~ 
. ,,~ .". •. '"':' . 1 ~, ,,,-,=~. ·•· •• __ c· ::~~... ',. ..'1 
11:14 .JUL 28,,176 

















































































9BsEQVATIBN Ie LI~TI~A 
FeR ~R~_U5 
FRBM C4/01/76 Tfl 04/3C/76 
CATF CLBUD BRBIT 
ArGuIRED ceVER t-.UMBER 
PRINCIPAL PBTNT 
BF IMAGE 
LA T L6~G 
04 / 07176 30 6141 3900N 09641E 
04/07176 70 6Hl 3734~ 09613E 
04/07/76 90 6Hl 3608N 09545E 
04/07/76 10 61'11- 2604~ 09250E 
04/07 / 76 40 6141 2311N 092C4E 
04/07/76 20 6141 '1144~ 0~142E 
04/07176 20 6141 c018N 09121E 
04/07/76 90 6142 5435~ 077?RE 
04/07/76 30 6142 5311N 07643E 
04/07/76 10 6142 5147~ 076CIE 
04/07176 20 6142 3021N 07521E 
04/07/76 0 6142 4316N 07223E 
04/07/76 0 6142 4151N 07152E 
04/07/76 10 6142 4025~ 07122E 
04/07/76 10 6142 385% 070E2E 
04/07176 10 6142 3734~ 070?4E 
04/07/76 10 6143 5143N 050CBE 
04/07/76 a 6143 5018~ 0492BE 
04/07/76 a 6143 4437N 04704E 
04/07//6 90 61'+4 5017~ 02341E 
04/07/76 0 6144 2434~ 01SonE 
04/07176 0 6H4 2308~ 01437E 
04/07/76 a 6144 ?141N 01415E 
04/07/76 a 6144 ?C 151, C13~3E 
04/07/76 0 6144 1849~ 0133?E 
04/07176 10 6144 17?2~ 01311E 
04/n7/ 7 6 0 61 (l4 1555N 01?50E 
04/07/76 10 61H 1302~ 012CBE 
0.4/07;76 10 61'+5 4023~. 006C5h 
04/07176 40 6147 6932~ 03824;' 
04/07176 10 6148 2142~ 08868h 
04/07/76 a 6148 2017~ 08920. 
04/07/76 10 614S 5719" 10138l, 
0'<107/76 a 04S f-i5~6N 1 021:9.~ 
04/<17/76 10 61'19 54,21\ 10317_ 
04/07/76 10 6149 53~8", 104rp_ 
KEvS! CLAUD CB~FR % ., •••••••• '.0.8 0 T9 lCC ~ % CL6UD ceVER~ 
S~~ 5LJ~ 
ELEV. AZW. 
47'1 130 0 3 










































































































I MAGE l,LJAI r TV .O't ••• ~".~~t. 81 A~KS=8AND ~6T 4VAILA~LE. G~GAAD. P=PBSR. F~FAIR. 
~ss DATA PAnEI ••••• , •• u.al,. (RLA"K)·C8~PRESSED) L=LI~::-AR 
MSS I~AGE r,AI~ •••••• ,.~ •• ~ •• (RLA~K)=L8W GAIN, HCHI~H GAI~ , 
------~--.~~-.----.---.. ---------_. . ~q-.+. C _~-k-. ___ .~----:--:--------------~-. j 
~,~.+,g"*6#'3E'#0'?,'1'?,H'_':V"-:-;h:'~"i",~:·,~'''''''·'\\,<"~~-I'-~';i.~~::_':;;;'-'~~'~~~:· -.~. ~~~- "'- '"."~ 
T . _ _ -C--='1 .~ 
LAI\DSAT-2 
6BSERVATI6~ 10 LISTI~A 
11114 JUL 28" 76 FBR .I\IJI\-US 
FRBM C4/01/76 T8 04/3C;76 
BP.SFRVAT!BN MICRBFJI M Rftl L Ned t:;ATE CLBUD BRBIT PRINcIPAL PBINT 
Til PBSlTIAN [I>i RBI I. ArGlJlREO ceVER NlJM6ER BF IMAGE 
RAV MSS LAY LBt<G 
2441.17113 00000/0000 2_20022/1~17 0"/07/76 10 6149 514~~ 10445~ 
2441-17120 00000/0000 ?-2oo22/1~18 04/07/76 0 6149 5019lo< lo525~ 
2441·20315 00000/0000 E-20022/1"S8 04/07/76 30 6151 72041\ 13717. 
2441-20321 00000/0000 2-20022/1459 04/07 / 76 20 6151 70491\ 13936~ 
2441-2210;3 00000/0000 2'20022/1460 04/07 / 76 10 6152 70511\ 16521" 
2442-oo2~5 0000010000 2-20022/1419 04/08176 10 6153 14255 1;3324E 
2442-015 r;0 oooe%ooo ?-?OO??/1~91 0"/08/76 100 6154 273a~ 11736E 
2402-01552 00000/0000 P-?00?2/16g2 0~/08/76 90 6154 ?6031>: 11713E 
2442'01555 00000/0000 2-200??/16g3 04/08/ 7 6 90 6154 2437~ 11650E 
2442-015~1 00000/0100 2-20022/16Q4 0,108176 60 6154 231Co,: 116P8 E 
2442.03343 00000/0000 ?-?002?/I~q5 04/08/76 10 6155 4023N 09543E 
2442-03345 00000/0000 2-20022/1696 04/08/76 20 6155 3857/\ 09514£ 
24·";>-0335? 00000/0000 ?-?00??/IAQ7 04/08/16 20 6155 37321\ 09446E 
2442-033Q3 00000/0000 ~-2002?JI6g8 04/08176 80 6155 2309~ 0903SE 
2442.033Q5 00000/0000 2-200?2/1Agg 04/08176 50 6165 2143N 09016 E 
2442-034r.2 00000/0000 2-200??/1700 04/08/76 40 6155 ?016N 08954E 
2,,+2-03404 OOoO%OCO 2-20022/170i 04/08/76 30 6155 1849N 08933E 
2442-03411 00000/0000 2-200?2/1702 04/08176 40 6155 1722N 0891?E 
2442_034\3 00000/0000 2-?0022/1703 04/08176 50 6155 1556N 08S51E 
2442-83420 00000/0000 e-200?2/1704 04/08/76 10 6155 1429N 08830E 
244~_031!?2 00000/0000 2.200?2/i705 04/08176 10 6155 13031>1 O88C9" 
244?-03425 00000/0000 ~-?0022/17~6 04/08/76 10 6155 1136N OE74gE 
2442-03#~1 00000/0000 2-200?2/1707 04/08/ 7 6 10 6155 1009N OBnaE 
2442-03434 00000/0000 ~-20022/17n8 04/08176 10 6155 0843~ 08 7 C8E 
2442_03440 00000/0000 2_20022/1709 04/081'16 10 6155 0717'" 0864BE 
2442-03443 00000/0000 2-?0022/1710 04/0B/76 50 fl55 0549" 086:;8E 
2442-03445 00000/0000 r-?00??'/1711 04/08/ 7 6 40 6155 0"23N 086C7E 
2442-05122 00000/0000 2-20022/1A09 04 / 08/ 7 6 BO 6156 581;4N 07B32E 
2'+42_05124 00000/0000 ?-?0022/1~10 04/08176 90 6156 5721N 0773gE 
2442-051.31 OOoCO/OOOO 2-20022/1n11 04/08176 90 6156 55~7~ 076.7E 
2442-05133 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1612 0./08176 40 6156 5 433N 07559E 
2442-05140 00000/0000 2-2002?/1613 04/08/76 40 6156 5309", 07514E 
244?-C5142 OOoGO/OOOO ,-20022/1614 04/08/76 50 6156 5144N 07431E 
2442-C5145 oOOCO/OOOO 2-?0022/1615 04/0B/76 40 6156 ~018N 07351E 
2442-05165 OOOOO/OOOC 2-200?2/1616 04/08176 0 6156 4313N 070S4E 
2442-n51 n Oooo%noo ?·200c?/1~17 04/08/76 10 6156 41481\ 070?3E 







































- .. ----~~- r 1 
11 
PAGE OQS" 
IMAGE-GLJAL MSS "".55 
RBV MSS DATA IPAGE 























































IMAGE QUAI TTY 01O'ClO •••• '0.0,,0 BI.ANKSaBAND ~BT AVAILAi3LE. G!Gf!AD~ P=PS6R. FI:IFAIRo 
~SS DATA ~61)~' ••••• '0"0 •• AO (BLANKI.CBHPRESSED, L'LlhEAR 
i~S5 I~AG~ GAI~ ••• ~.o ••• o.ooo CALAI\K).LBR GAIN. h=hIGH GAII>i 
, 
i 




I':'l!~~:>"""'"""~'~'~'--~'~ c."· .• ~.~~-_:;:::;:t'"'<;'~ '._ ~.' '-7 
---. 
- ...... '- ,; .::?:":::~:::::.,.,.. 
.•....... ~ .. :.~~: .. :~~.~:~; .. " .. -~ ..  
I 1 
.---~>~ ~~~~~ 
11 : 1 4 ~UL 28,' 76 
LA~DSAT'2 
~B~ERVATIO~ iD LISTi~r, 
FuR ~A~·US 
BSSFRVAT I Sf. 
ID 



















































































































FRO~ 04/01/76 TO 04/3c/76 
CATE CLBUD ORBIT 









































































































































































































































































































(I.Aun ce~FR z 'D'le~" •• o.~ •• 
IMAGe QUAI TT~ O~'8D'O"'1'.'~ 
MSS DATA ~8nF" •• e"'n~.a." 
MR~ IPAGE r,AT~"""""'Q" 
81 A~KS=BAND ~6T AVAILA8LE. G=GfteD. p=peSR. F=FAIR. 
(RLA~KI=CBMPRESSE~J L=LI~EAR 
(RLA~KI.L6w GArN. k'~ISH GAl" 

























j . . _---_.- ,~ 
. _::',' .• "'0.·: . 
@~; 4~7? . .Q;aF::pffi.p',if?:4f1' };~,.J[R.,.,;H:k .• ~~i4f'h ~::~1r~'1';W~~"'][~"'R'"-:':'~_:-:~~<'::-:'~~-:~';"-"' :-':~~_:~,_7:~~'~:":;'- -; : ,! . ,,-- ~~?C ,:-.7$, 
-.. -.-----~-.!<-...,-"-.- ,-,-;;" ... ,'. ".- '.>-.. ~ - ~--,--'"-"-.. --,,---'-' ::. '. " ... . . . ·· c ~' 
LA~DSATo? 
11 l14 JUL 28, '76 
BBSEOVATl6N 10 LISTI~G 
F6R ~B~oUS 
FRB~ C4/0i/76 T6 04/3C/76 
BBSFRVATISN 
III 






























































OOOOOIOOCO p 0 20022/1399 
















~ATE CLBUD BRBIT 
AfGIJIRen ceVER NUMBE~ 
04/0BI76 40 6163 
04/08/76 30 ~163 
04/08176 40 6163 
04/08/16 20 6163 
04/08/76 10 6163 
04/08/7 6 10 6163 
04/08176 20 6163 
04/08176 90 6163 
04/08/76 20 6163 
0./08/76 20 6163 
04/GR/76 10 6163 
04/0B176 a 6163 
04/08176 0 6163 
04/08/76 10 6165 
04/08 / 76 20 616S 
04/08/76 30 6165 
04/08176 20 6165 
04/08/76 10 6165 
04/08/76 10 6165 
04/08/76 30 6165 
04/08176 20 6165 
04/08176 10 6,66 
04/0BI76 10 6166 
04/09/76 10 6167 
04/09176 10 6168 
04/09176 10 616B 
04/09176 10 6168 
04/09/76 10 616B 
04/09/76 10 616B 
04/09/76 10 6168 
04/09176 20 n168 
04/09/76 20 6168 
04/09/76 10 6168 
04/09176 70 6168 
04/09176 20 6108 


























































4731" 12250E' 43.1 139 .. 2 
4606/\ 12214E .4.0 137.7 
4441N 12140E 44.8 136.2 
4316t-. 121cBE lj.506 134,6 
41SC" 12036E 46.3 133.1 
402',,, 120c6E '47.1 131.5 
3859" 11936E 47.8 129,8 
37Q3t>: 119rBE 48.5 128,2 
360" '1840E 49.1 126.4 
3!j.QC::I\ 11814E 49.7 124.7 








































IMAGE QUAI TTV ." •• lIo • .,Oeo'O' ~I.A"KS"8AND I>IBT AVAILA8LE. G.GBeD, P'PBBR. F;FAIR, 
KSS DATA ~ftn~ •• ~,."",oDa • ., (8LA~Kl·CBMPRESSED, L'LI"rAR 





















'!'". -, ~~ -', ,", ~.~:b.'.~ ,: .'",;;:;::;~~;~~;';':::;':::li~:~;·\~-;;~:::;~~::::;::;~'-': .t._ ~~S;-\ 2::~.:"- ',-'~f:~'-~:::' ~-:;l1"'·'-~"""""··~~;~"~'<1O~·~·~:;7".·~'%.._ .~-= .. :, .,:,: --c- ''''',; ,=, ~,===' .:""'-=' -=.,i, - ,. ' ·::-~"""'~~1...:J 
~~1;a'&i"lm'f++~i.::W~;'¥¥~~"[_~}('"h::~ti~?£:~;ii~Uh::~,:~-:,",~;~';:~~~~'~;:F"',,;'~~:~~::'~ '·"~"o 1;":""<"):-' ,1' "~!', 
LA!>.DSATo? 
BBSERyA II BN 10 LI STI"G 
11114 dUL .28 .. 176 FeR "~I\.uS 
FRe~ C4/01/76 re 04/3C/76 
BBSFRVATTAN MIcRBFII~' q~1 L ;'Ao/ 
" fE CLBUD BRBIT PRP'cIPAL PBT~T 
r I~ P8SITIAN T" RALl ArGI! I R~1l CaYER "u~eER BF IMAGE 
Ray MSS LAT Le~G 
2443-~\5qO 00000/0000 ?-200P2/1~R4 04/09/76 20 6168 3316" 11748E 
2443-0\5g? 00000/0000 ?·?00?2/1~R5 M/o9/76 30 6168 315e" 117r3E 
24~3-015g5 OOOOO/0000'??00?2/1~R6 04/09176 7 0 6168 3023" 116!;8E 
2443-02001 00000/0000 ?,-?00?2/1R~7 04/09/76 90 6168 2856N 11634E 
2443-02004 00000/0000 ?'·?00??/I~R8 04/09 / 7 6 90 6168 273C~ 11611E 
2443-0?Olo OOOO%uoo 2-200??/I~R9 04/09/76 90 6168 26n4N 11548E 
2443_0?Ol3 00000/0000 2.20022/1~9o 04/09176 90 6168 2438~ 11525E 
2443-0?ol5 00000/0000 ?'-?00?2/1~91 04/09/76 90 6168 23121>1 11502E 
2443-o?101 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1592 04/09176 40 6168 C542S 10810E 
2443·0?ln4 0000010000 ?-?0022/1RS3 04/09/76 20 6168 C7c9S lo7::0E 
2443-034nl ooooo/Ouno 2-200?2/1~"4 04/09/76 10 6169 4024~ 09418E 
2443-03435 OOoo%oce 2-200?2/1~95 04/09/76 3D ' 6169 27311>1 o9023E 
2443_03442 00000/0000 ?-?,00??/1~g6 04/09176 10 6169 26r.4~ o8959E 
2443_03444 00000/0000 2-20022/1~g7 04/~9/76 10 6169 '2438~ 08935E 
2443-034~1 00000/0000 2-200?2/1598 04/09/76 10 6169 ?311~ o8912E 
2443-034~3 ooOOO/OOCO 2-?00?2/1RS9 04/09/76 10 6169 ?1441\ 088=OE 
2443.O34~O 00000/0000 2-?00?2/160o 04/09176 30 6169 20171\ 08828E 
2443-034~5 00000/0000 2-?00??/1601 04/09176 20 6169 1725N 08745E 
2443.031'71 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1602 04/09176 10 6169 1557N 08725E 
24~3-03474 oooo%oeo 2-20022/1603 04/09/76 10 6169 1430~ 087r.4E 
2443-034g? OOooo/Ooon 2-20o?2/1604 04/09/76 10 6169 0844~ 08542E 
244:l'034Q4 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1Ao5 04/09/76 20 611:9 0717N 08522E 
2443_035nl OOOoO/oOon 2-200?2/1606 04/09176 30 6169 0550~ 085c2E 
2443-035n3 00000/0000 2-20022/1A~7 04/09/76 30 6169 04?3~ o8442E 
2443-0!ilg? 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1RP4 04/09/76 20 6170 54341, 07434E 
2'443-051Q4 OOOOC/OOOO ?-?OO??/IBR~ 04/09/76 10 6170 5309~ 07349E 
2443-05201 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1RR6 04/09/76 10 6170 5145~ 073c6E 
2443-0!i203 00000/0000 2-?00?2/1RR7 04/09/76 0 6170 502C~ o7225E 
2443-052,0 OOOOO/OOCO 2-?00??/IRR8 04/09176 30 6170 4149~ 06858E 
2443_052::13 Ooooo/Oone 2-?00?2/IRR9 04/09176 60 1:170 4C24~ 06828E 
2443-052::15 oooe%ooo 2·?00?2/1R90 04/09/76 70 6170 3857~ 067::9E 
2443.05?',2 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/1RQl 04/09/76 60 6170 37,2" 06730E 
2443-070::12 oooc%ece ?-?00?2/1Rq2 04/09/76 0 6171 5144N 0471BE 
2443.07050 OOOOO/OOCO ?20o??/(A93 04/09176 10 6171 "605~ 04448E 
2443·07o~3 OOOGO/OOCO ?·?002?/16~3 04/09176 0 6171 4440\ 04414E 
2443.C7O~5 oooc%noo 2.200?211A?4 04/09/76 0 6171 4315~ o4341E 
KEYSI CLAUD CBVF'l ~ 0".01110 ••• " .. ,_. C T8 leo = % CLBUD C~VER' 
I ~AGE QUAI I TV ""~.'IO'.·O''''~ BL.~KS.BAND ~6T AYAILAQLE. G.GABC. 
MRS OATA ~An~ •• o~&.o" •• ~ •• eD (RLA~KI=C6MPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGF r,Al~ •••• r •• " ••••• e (AL.~KI.LB. GAIN, ~.wIGH GAI~ 
:,>-.;0;., _ " l"'---" _. ~;...;--',. /A .>' ".= •. j 
._._----_._-_. 
= -="'"' ;:;.c' 




































J.j. llo1 137-6 
44.9 136.1 
4507 13'*.6 
-"-=,,~==. ":'" '~~1~ 










WAGE-QuAL MSS f>'/.SS 
RBY ~SS nAB I~A3E 






































J .. ;~ .-, f.i _-._. _ ,:. ,'~< ,,<~_: .-,' •..• .-.~~':~~~,,~ • .:. __ --.~0.·~f:~~~'~~~--'i;' ... '-'· ~_ ' 
~ z:;qui4h@W~*';-M2*?~,,,~:~;~'~~~.~~.!.a..!~~f::"4:~.~r~<;~:-~;~.lrrT'7~'~~-~':~~~<:~~=-;.'"::'-.':·,· ~-': .,.-::: .- .'tl. , h" .. 
_. _. _ .. _ ••• ,.". ,.,_ •• , •• _ .•• ~~_._.~ ... ~,,> " __ 'w'_ ~'._._ .. "_~ _ 
1 1 114 JlJL 28, '76 
LA~DSAT-2 



















































































FR6M 04/01/76 TS 04/30/76 
rATE CIBUD 6RBIT 
ArGIJI RED ceVER I,UMEER 
04/09/76 
04/09/76 
04/09 / 76 
04/09i76 
C4/09/76 
04/0 9/ 76 


























































































































































































































153 0 7 
15 2 • 2 







































































CLauD CBVFR ~ fJfJ.OOfJO.fJfJ •••• a 
IMAGE QUAI TTY .OOfJfJ.OfJDfJfJfJD •• 
M~S DATA MBn~oa •• fJ'fJ'afJo.r". 
MSS IMAGF GAI~o.afJafJ.ofJ"fJ'. 
RLANKS.BAND ~6T AVAILA8LE. G.GABG. P.P6BR. F"FAIR. 
{RLA~KI.C6MPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
IRLANKlmL6w GAIN. H'HIGH GAI~ 



















.. -...... ...-... ;,,-~~===""='"' 
,j 
~frM'¥4!UNP.4$t.M1;·:~~;;mtit!q;:U;.,.~l¢;,.J4.;:;zp ,(~~~:'':fv.:u;;o:>-?":'~':1[q_~?''''';~.;.m,"~~\:;:·' -~'''':'C~'i''-:'~'''"7i'''''~,-''~' _,:, . -J' : I> 'f :'."'-. ~ 
-;._":-." 
11114 JUL 28"76 
LA~DSAT'? 
8SSE"vA~leN ID LISTI~G 
FeR ~A~·US 














































































RAI L NA. / 






































FRoM C4/01/76 T~ 04/3C/76 
~ATE CLBUD BPslT 
























































































































































































CLBwD cevF~ ~ ••••• ~.~ •• 4D.D. 
IMAGE QU~i TTY ~~ •• t ••••••• w.~ 
MSS DATA ~Ar.E"".a~.ID"'~' 
MSS I~AGE r,AT~""'O""~D'D 
o TB lCO = % CL6UD C~VF.R. 
BI'NKS=6AND "aT AVAILA8LE. G=GARD. 
(8LA~Kl,CBHPRESSED, LULI"EAR 
(BLA~Kl=LB. GAIN. H'HIGH GAI~ 
~_-o-_...,.', 
'--:."-..... ~.-.~ ....... . 
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!*p.N)1<a#4J!,-SIiiPb$~C)iI!$-f:NJ~¥,iU¥~"tA~:'k!~Jwnq;.?>-~:~;<.I""-:·~~"·~1r=-""",:-'-"'-'''·~-··· - F 
. _~~,~C", ~.=-;'~~--:~ .1 
1
1 ... j 
j. 
11:14 JUL 28. '76 
LA~DSAT'2 
SBSERVATIBN ID LISTING 
FBR,~B~'US 










































RAI L NA./ 






































FRBM C4/01/76 TS 04/3C/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBINT 








































































































































































































































































































CLaUD CBV~R ~ 0.0., ••• ,0,00 •• 
IMAGE QUAI TTV 0.10000'0.00.0. 
MSS DATA ~ftn~'.D •• '.'.'D.'" 
MSS IPAGf nATN ••••••• co ••••• 
BIANKS.BAND NBT AYAILAqLE. G.GAAD. P.PBBR. F.FAIR. 
CRLANKI.CBMPRESSED. LcLI"EAR 
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2444 .. CRIf.~i 
2444·n84g3 

















2 l,':"4 .. 09045 
2444'090~1 
244400qO~4 
2!t44 o C90nC 










2444 .. 20'qll 
2444"'?Q4S<1 












































~FSE!:=V/.Tle/'. !C ". ~srrf\G 
F9q ~"~-us 
r~B~ :4/01/76 T5 04/3C/76 
~ATE CLBUD 6AGJT 






0 4 /10/ 7 6 
C4/10/ 7 6 

































































































































































































































































































~rvs: ClQu: ce~FR t ~~'.'~"'L."" S TR ICC ~ % CL~JD C~VER. 
IMAGE Q~AI fTY '~'~'~"'.~"o~ Et A~KS=EAN: ~eT AV~ILA~LE. G=GAeC, p=pee~t ~#FAIQo 
M~S :ATA ~F"F.,u"".'L"'" :~~AhK)=:B~PPESSEDr L·ll~E~~ 
~5~ ;~ASF ~~t~~~~ •• ~.t.I"" (~~A~K)~Le~ GAI~) r=~!3~ 3~1~ 
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11 !1 J,i. JUL 28.1 17e 
LA~DSAT-~ 



















































































FqBH 04/01/76 TB 04/3r/76 
CATE CLaUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CI_~UD ceVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 
IMAGE QUAI JTY •••• , ••••••• 00D 
~ss DATA MBn~ •• '.D ••••• O •••• 
M~S t~AGE r,Ar~ •••••••••••••• 
o TB lr.C - % CLBUD CflVER. 
BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILAeLE. G.GBBD. 
(ALANKI.CBMPR£SSEO, L·LI~EAR 
(ALANKI·LBw GAIN, H'H!GH GAIN 
::;:::.:...:::.;~...:::::::..::.:,.....:.,..:.'.s::.:.:,.:;:,=--::::;.....:.:.!:~:..:..:;', ~::s: ... :.,:..::-;;o.-c....:...,~_·_· ._~'..::J~~ ~:'-"~ ~,-t:-.,,~- ':.;-'~.< • ..):.:,.' '- '..:. .' .",,,---,.'-.-.,:,: '';' .. ..;.......;'_-:. '."~,---"_,~-~, ... ',-'-"~' _c.;;' ." ,-""-"- _<.;.< 
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~BSERVATlaN 10 LISTI'G 
FeR ~~I<-US 
FRBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
CATE CLBUo BRBIT 
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IMAGE QUAI TTY .H"'H.O,l-'" BlAI\KSJ:8AND ~eT AVAILABLE. G=G~8D. p=PGSR. F=FAIR:I 
~s~ DATA ~nnF, •••••• ,.~ ••• " (RLA~Ki=ce~PRESSEDJ L-LlhFAR 






IlS·Q 5· ... 1 i !<4l.i!,.... ".Jim Wi\lt ...... ""'~""'-..,""'" ... ,·· ... """+='\,,...~'"""""' ..... ~--'"" ..• -, .... ""." .... :;;..;:;" ', .. j6fL:J¢,i,UMff'-J .,.,;;::S. )J~2!":;:Zf."""..,.,~ ... .,..,,., .. '-t-"+: '. . . '.'_' 
" 
------ Ij .~ 
.. _ .. -t": .......... '""'l 
LA~DSAT-2 
~BSERVATIB~ ID LISTI~G 
lil14 ,JUL 28- 17~ FeR i'<e,,-us PAGE 0094 
FRB~ C4/01/76 1e 0./3c/76 
BBSFRVATTBN MICRBFTJ M RRJ L Ne./ ~ATE CLBUD BR8IT PRINCIPAL PBT"T SL~ Su~ IMAGE-QuAL MSS ~ss 
TO P8S1TIRN J" RBIL ArG.J I RED CRVER ~.UM8ER BF IMAGE ELEV. AZ I~. RBV ~SS DATA li"Ar.E 
RBV MSS LAT Le~G 123 ~5678 Me DE GAI~ 
244S.20514 onoo%ooo 2_?00?3/0nnS 0~/11/76 0 62e7 7935N 11247~ 18.~ 2Cl.2 GGGG 




244!'i_?05?3 00000/0000 ?-200?3/0on7 04/11176 0 b2 C7 7750N 12452~ 20.7 189.0 GGGG 
2445.;:>0530 00000/0000 ;:>.?00?3/0on8 04/11/76 a 62C7 76'181-: 12937~ 21.8 iS4.0 GGGG 
24,5-205~2 00000/0000 2-?0023/oo09 04/11/76 10 62C7 75~31'1 133~2~ 22.9 179.8 GGGG 
2445-205~5 00000/0000 ?'-?00?3/0nl0 04/11176 10 62C7 7"331'1 137131'< 24,0 176.0 GGGG 
2~~5_?D541 00000/0000 ~-20o?3/0011 04/11176 10 62C7 7321:-; HOI6. 2501 172.7 GGGG 
2H5-20544 00000/0000 ?,0200?3/0012 04/11/76 10 62C? 72071'1 14256101 26.2 169.8 GGGG 
24460021::11 00000/0000 ?0?00?3/00?5 04/12/76 90 6210 4317N 116"9E 46.6 134.0 GG G 
2446 00?I::14 00000/0000 ?,0200?3/00?6 04/12176 90 6210 4152N 11618E 47.~ 132.4 GGGG 
2H6·o?140 00000/0000 2·?00?3/00?7 04/t2176 90 6210 4027N 11548E 48.1 130.7 GGFG 
2446_0?143 OOOOO/ODOO 2-POO?3/00?8 0~/12176 90 6210 3901f1 11518E 4R.8 129.0 GGGG 
24'16-02145 00000/0000 2-?00?3/00?9 04/12/76 100 6210 3735i-.! 11450E 49.4 127.3 GGFG 
2446-021!12 00000/0000 ?-?00?3/0n~0 04/12/76 100 6210 36Q9N 114nE 5001 125.5 GGGG 
244('-0?1!'i4 00000/0000 2-200?3/0031 04/12176 90 6210 34431-: 11356E 50.6 123.7 GGGG 
II 
I' 
2446_0?IM 00000/0000 ?_?00?3/00::l2 04/12176 100 6210 3317N 113~OE 51.2 121.9 GGG 
2446-0211;3 00000/0000 2_200?3/0033 0~/12/76 100 6210 31511'1 113C5E 51.7 120.0 GGGG 
244600?17r 00000/0000 2.20023/00::l~ 04/12/76 90 6210 30?4N 11240E 52.? 118.0 GGGG 
2~46·0?17; 00000/0000 2 0?0023/00::l5 04/12176 90 6210 2858r, 11216E 52.6 11 6 01 GF G 
2446 00?17" 00000/0000 ?-?00?3/00::l6 0~/12/76 100 6210 2731r, l11E2E 52.9 IH.1 GG G 
2~~6·0?IRI 00000/0000 2-?00?3/00~7 0~/t2/76 90 6210 261)51>; 11129E 53.3 112.1 FGFG 
2446·o?I~4 00000/0000 2-?00?3/00::l8 04/12176 90 6210 2438N l1106E 53'6 110.0 PFFG 
2446-0?IQO OOooolooon R.?OO?3/0039 0~/t2/76 90 6210 23121\' 110HE 53.8 lC7.9 GGGIl 
2~~6-0?193 OOOCO/OOOO 2-?00?3/004O 04/12/76 80 6210 2H5~ 1I022E 54.0 IC5.8 GGGG 
2446-0?195 00000/0000 2-200?3/0041 0"/12/76 20 6210 2019N 110eoE. 5401 103.7 GGFG 
2~46-03515 00000/0000 20?0023/0042 04/12176 20 6211 58461< 09B/j2E .3608 15006 GGGG 
2H6-035?2 00000/0000 2-200?3/0043 04/12/76 30 6211 57?3~ 09747E 37.8 H9.1 GGGG 
2~~60036?4 OOODO/OOOO 2-200?3/0013 04/12/76 10 6211 5600~ 09655E 38.8 H7.6 G GG 
2~460035M Oooo%oon ?-20023/0a44 04/12176 0 6211 4"411>1 09133E 45.9 135.6 (;FGG 
2446-n351;3 00000/0000 2'?00?3/0045 04/12/76 0 6211 4316~ 09101E 46.6 134.0 13GGG 
2H6-053~1 00000/0000 2-200?2/IRn7 04/12/76 80 6212 58461\' 072E2F. 36.9 150.6 GGGG 
24 46·0!i3r;3 00000/0000 20?00?2/IROS C4/i2l76 10 6212 572 3 t\ o71~7E 37.9 H9.1 GGGG 
2446-053M 0000010000 2-200?2/1~~9 0"/12/76 10 6212 55591\ 071C6E 38.8 H7.6 GGGG 
24~6-05362 OoOOO/OOGO ?0200?2/IAl0 0~/12/76 10 6212 5~~51'1 07018E 39.8 146.1 GGGG 
2446-n5365 onooo/OOOO ?'-?00??/1~11 04/12176 10 6212 53101>; 06933E 4C.7 144.7 GGGG 
2446-053 71 oooec/ooco ?-?00?2/1R12 04/12176 10 6212 61"6~ 06850E H.6 143.2 GGGG 
KEVs: CLB~D CBVFR 2 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 T6 100 " % CLeUD C~VERo 
IMAGE QUAI fTV 001 ••• 10 •• 1"00 81 4~KSpBAND ~eT AVAILA8LE. GuGABD. ~apeBR. FuFAIRo 
MSS DATA ~anFlloo"II"'f'" (8LA~KI.ceMPRESSED, LaLJ~EAR 
MSS IHAGE nAr~",o""'OOD'O (ALAhKI.LBR GAIN, HaHIr,h GAI~ 
, 
b~·""~ ... ~.,'- '.-~- "".",,,,--,,,,,,,,~c---= __ ~"-.;",,'''O;. =~c,-" _ .. ___ .. " ".,,~ '''''''''=''''''''''~''''''''M4 _ •••• ,_ •• __ ~., .• ~:-..;:;-: "e"_"";-," ;~::;-~~::"7"~:::;.,:_=; _:,';·::_:"C;_";:':':...;.::'C,:_c::"".~.C:"""~"'·''''''''''''~~·=<;'''''~",,''''=..'~7", _~:::':;;:'T:-' .::;-';:::;:;'.<-;~_':;~.:~ ,~:~;:::;:-:-::: ...... ~-:;:::--~-:=:::::..""::.::::::::::-~ 
pta.: L ,~_£l$,a .• J:" .. Sk .. ,dJ!]!!ij)ig;:g;;:.~.a;. .. "C!, i, .os .. " 'VI "'."'\1. ,~I~".:m"''''0'''~'\'='~:'''''~'·''''-'>''''-''''''·~ ~~"''''''':'-",,-,.-. ~- - •• , ,,---. -- -. ,-.-~ 
...., 
-~-----~-- ---~.~...,,--""-->. -".", .- ~, "" --~" 
LAI>DS AT"2 
6BSERVATIe~ ID I.JSTl'G 
11114 JUL 28, .76 FeR Ne~-us PAGE 00,;5 
FR8~ C4/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
BflSFRVATT8N MlcReFII~ RAIL Nfl./ JATE CLeUD BRBIT PRI~cIPAL PBTNT SL~ suI>; IMAGE-QUAL f'SS ",55 
In peSlTIAN I~ ROLL ~rGIIIREIl C~VER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZ W. RBV "'58 nATA I~AGE 
RflV MSS LAT Le~G 123 45678 MaDE GA I ~ 
2446-05374 oooe%ooo ?-?00P2/!R,3 04/12/76 0 6212 50~11< 068c9E 42.5 HI.7 GGGG 
2446-053AO oooo%ono 2-200P2/1AI4 04/12/76 10 6212 48571>: 06730E 43.4 Ho.2 GGGG 
2'44/\-051>01 00000/0000 2-200?2/1A15 04/12176 60 6212 41~CN 06440E '17,4 132.4 GGGG 
2446-05403 00000/0000 ?-?00P2/1A16 04/12176 20. 62 12 4025~ 06410E 48,1 130,7 GGGG 
2'146-05410 00000/0000 ?-20u~2/1AI7 04/12/76 a 6212 38591< 06341E .1+808 12900 GGGG 
2446-05412 00000/0000 2-200?2/1AI8 C4/12/76 0 6212 3733"1 06312E 49.5 127.3 GGGG 
2446-05415 00000/0000 ?-200?2/1~19 0~/12/76 10 ~212 3607~ 06245E 5Ca1 12505 GGGG 
2446-054?1 aDDeo/DoDo ?-200?2/1APO 04/12176 10 6212 3442~ 06218E 5C.7 123.7 GGGG 
2446-071AO 00000/0000 2-20023/0052 04/12/76 a 6213 6009~ 048C3E 35.9 15201 GFGG 
2446-071A? 00000/0000 ??00?'3/0n~3 04/12176 a 6213 584h 04704E 3609 15C,6 GFGG 
2446.071A5 00000/0000 ?-20023/0054 04/12/76 a 6213 5723~ 046C9E 37,9 1~9.1 GGGG 
2446-071Ql 00000/0000 2-20023/0055 04/12/76 0 6213 5559/\ 0451BE 38.9 147.6 GGGG 
2446-071Q4 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0nRI 04/12/76 10 6213 5 4~5" 04430E 39,B 146.1 GGGG 
2446-07200 00000/0000 P-?'00P3/0n~2 04/12176 9C 6213 53111< 04344E 40.7 H4.7 GGGG 
2H6-07212 00000/0000 ?,-?00?2/1~~9 04/12;76 90 6213 4856N 04HIE 43.4 140.2 GGGG 
2446-07214 00000/0000 ?-?00?2/1A40 04/12/76 90 6213 47'l 1 I<. 041C5E 44.3 138.7 GGGG 
2446-0???1 OOOOO/OOCO 2-200?2/1A41 04/12176 90 6213 46()6h 0402~E 45.1 137.1 GGGG 
2446-072P3 OOOGO/OOOO 2-200?2/1R42 04/12176 90 6213 H41h 03956E 45.9 135.6 GGGG 
~446·091?3 onooo/OOOO 2-?00?2/1A43 04/12176 0 6214 21441< 007C6E 54.0 lC5.6 GGGG 
2446-091?5 OOOOO/OOCO 2-POO?2/1A44 0~/12/7" a 62H 2018" 00644E 54.2 lC3.5 FGGG 
2446-09112 OOOOO/OOCO 2-?00?2/IAo5 0 1.,/12/76 40 6214 1852/\ 00622E 5402 lCl,'+ GGGG 
2446-09134 00000/0000 ?-200?2/IM46 04/12/76 60 6214 17?6" 00601E 54.3 99.3 GGGG 
2446-09143 00000/0000 2-200?2/IA47 04/12176 10 62H H31~ 00518E 54;2 95.1 GGGG 
2H6-091~0 00000/0000 ?,-?0022/1R~8 04/\2/76 a 6214 1304N OM57E 5~oO 93.0 GGGCl 
2446-09152 Oooco;ooeo 2-?00??/l~~9 04/12/76 10 6214 113h 004::16E 5308 91·0 GGGG 
24'46-09155 oooo%oeo ?-POO?2/1RSO 04/12;76 20 621't 1011" 00416E 53··6 89.0 GGGG 
2446-104,,2 00000/0000 2-200?2/IR,,1 04/12176 20 6215 572h 00529\0; 37.9 14901 GFGG r 244"-10470 onooc/oooe ?-200?2/1"52 04/12;76 20 6215 51451< 00836\0; 41.7 14301 GGGF' 
24%-105'i2 OOOCO/OOOO ?-200?2/1R'i3 e4/12176 90 6215 2311" 01820" 5309 lC7.7 GGGG ~ II 
2446-10555 Oooo%oeo ?-200?2/1~'i4 04/12/76 90 62!5 2144~ 018113" 5401 105.6 GGGG H II 2446-105M onoo%ooo ?-?00??/lA55 0~/12/76 90 6,,15 20\71\ 019c5;, 54.2 lC3.5 GGGG H 
2446-105(,4 00000/0000 2-20022/1R56 04/12/76 80 6215 185C~ 019?7" fH,3 lcl,Lf GGGG h 
r 
244,,_140!,3 onoc%oon ?-200?2/1R'i7 04/12176 a 6217 7436~ 03 516\0; 2402 17682 GGGG 
2446-14115 00000/0000 ?-200?2/17R5 04/12/76 80 62l? 57?4~ 057c9W 38.0 14901 i'GGG 
2446.1412? onOOO/0000 ?-?00??/17A6 04/12;16 30 6217 5600" 058ro" 38e9 1147.6 FGGG I 2446-141?4 onooe/oocn ?-?00PP/17P7 04/1?176 40 ~217 5436t< 05848" 39.9 Hoot GGGG 
KEYS: CL6UD ceVFR % ." •••••••••• G, C TG 100 = ~ CLaUD ceVER. 
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I1IH .JUL 28.176 
LA~DSAT·P 
eBSENVATIB~ 10 LISTI~G 









































PoSIT I RN 
RRV 







































FReM 0~/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
aATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLAUD CBVFR ~ ""'0'0"000,. 
IMAGE QUAI TTy ••••••••••••••• 
~ss DATA ~RnF •• o •• D ••••••••• 
MSS IMAGE GA'~ •••• o •••• o •••• 
o T6 lCO • % cLauD cnVER' 
BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE, G.GH60, 
!eLA~KI.CB~PRESSED. L"LINEAR 
!eLA~KI.Lew GAIN. ~·HIGH GA!I\ 
" 
'\ -. 


































































































_________ . __ .. _~ _ ,_._, .• ::=:::::::::;z;""''''''"' 
~1; .:s .... s:e;.{ . ; .. Q •. _,;.:e::2:;;;::;;." ... __ ... P ... ;.q;;;''''i·~5Cpp:.~=..,.,., .. ~'l'""" .... ~l""' ... ~ .. ·""-;>-,'nT','·v'.·" - ~ . ...,-; '-"":'~'''''' ,,_ .• -_~.,," ~ ~ 
.. ,~-=-,.:-~_::--:c-::::-~==",; . ." ~",'"~_,,, ____________ c... __ _ 
LAt\05AT-2 
~BSERVATIO~ 10 LISTI~G 
11 :1~ JUL 28,,76 FOR "Rt\_U5 PAGE 0097 
FROM C~/01/76 TO 04/3C/76 
BB5F.RVA TT eN MICROFII M RAI L NA./ CATE CLBUD BRB IT PRI"cIPAL PBINT S 1;" SUI\ IMAGE-QlJAL MSS 1<55 
10 PBRITIAN I~ ROLL ArtllJIRED COVER ~LJMBER OF' IMAGE ELEV. AZI~' RBV MSS DATA I~AGE 
RAV MRS LAT LB"G 123 ~5678 MBDE GAL" 
2447_05~?0 00000/0000 ?-?00?3/00R4 04/13176 20 6226 5438f.; 06855E 4001 146.1 GGGG 
2447.054"3 00000/0000 2.?OO?3/00R5 04/13/76 40 6226 5 314N 06Bl0E 41.1 144.6 llGGG 
2447_054?5 00000"/0000 2 -200?3 /0086 04/13/76 40 6226 5149N 0672SE 42.0 14301 GGFG 
2447-05"~? 00000/0000 2-200?3/0087 04/13/76 90 6226 50241-1 06647E 42.9 141.6 FGFG 
2447-05470 00000/0000 2-?00?3/00R8 04/13/16 0 6226 3735N 06148E 49.8 127.0 GGGG 
2H7-0!i473 OOO~C/OOOO 2-200?3/00R9 00/13/76 0 6226 3609N Ohlo0E 50.4 125.2 GGFG 
2447-05475 00000/0000 2-200?3/00g0 04/13/76 10 6226 34431'1 06053E 51,0 123.4 FGFG 
2447.051oA2 00000/0000 2-20023/0091 OV13176 10 6226 33171'< 06027E 51.5 121.5 GGGG 
2447.ci5~A4 0000010000 2-200?310092 04/13/76 10 6226 3151N OboelE 52.0 119.6 GGGG 
2~47·05491 0000010000 2.?00?3/0093 04/13176 10 6226 302~" 05987E 52.5 117.6 GGGG 
2H7-d!i~93 00000/0000 ~.?,0023/00q4 04/13176 0 6226 285~N 05913E 52.9 115.6 GGFG 
2447-05500 0000010000 2_?0023/00G5 04/13/76 0 6226 2731~ 058!':oE 53.2 113.6 GGGG 
~447-05502 OOOOOIOOCO 2-20023/0096 04/13/76 0 6226 2606~ 05827E 53.6 111.5 GGGG 
2447007252 00000/0000 ?-20023/0056 04/13/76 10 6227 5437N 04303E 40.1 146.1 GGGG 
2447-07255 00000/0000 2-20023/0057 04/13176 0 6227 5313~ 04218E 4i.1 144.6 GGGG 
24~7-072M 00000/0000 2-200?3/0058 04/13/76 10 6227 5148~ 04135E '12.0 1113.1 '. GGGG 
24~7-07270 ooooolcaoo 2-200?'3/00~9 04/13/76 100 6227 4858N 04016E 43,8 HOot GGGG 
2447-07273 00000/0000 2-20023/0060 04/13/76 80 6227 4733t.; 03939E 44.6 138.5 GGGG 
2447·07275 00000/0000 2.20023/0061 04/13/76 90 6227 460BN 03904E 4S,4 137.0 GGGG 
2447-09104 00000/0000 2-20023/0441 0~/13176 70 6228 4733N 01352E H.6 138.5 G GG 
2447-M1A4 00000/0000 2-20023/0442 04/13/76 30 6228 2020t, 00519E 5'+0# 1C3,0 GGGG 
24~7"09iqo 00000/0000 2-?0023/0443 04/13/76 60 6228 1854N 00457E 54.4 100.9 GFFG 
2447·09193 00000/0000 2-20023/0.44 04/13/76 20 6228 17?71\' 00~36E 54.4 98.8 GGGG 
2447-09195 00000/0000 2-20023/0445 04/13176 40 6228 1600,," 00415E 54.4 96,7 GGGG 
2447·09202 00000/0000 2-20023/0446 04/13/76 10 6228 14331\ 00355E 54.3 94,6 GGGG 
2~47.09204 00000/0000 ?-200?3/0447 04/13/76 10 6228 13071\ 0033~E 54 ol 92.5 GGGG 
r 2447-0nl t 00000/0000 2-20023/0448 04/13/76 10 6228 1140N 00314E 53.9 90.4 GFGG 
2447'09213 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0449 04/13/76 20 6228 1013N 00253E 53,7 88.4 GGGG 
2447-141~2 00000/0000 ??OO?3/04~0 04/13176 100 6231 7052N 0'1-4461< 27.9 167.3 FFFF 
2447-141~6 JOoo%ono ?-200?3/04nl 04/13/76 100 6231 6935,>; 046!':2. 29.0 164.9 FFFF 
2447-14141 00000/0000 2-?00?3/04S2 04/13/76 90 6231 6816~ 04842h 30.1 162.7 GFFF 
2447-14144 0000010000 2-?OO23/0453 04/13/76 30 6231 6657N 050?2. 31,2 160.7 GFFG 
2H7·141<;O OOOo%oon 2·200?3/0~54 04113176 20 6231 6536N 051521, 32.2 158.8 GGGG 
2447.\4194 OOOOO/OOCO 2-?00?3/01~9 04/13/76 20 6231 50221< 06219\> 43,0 141,5 GGGG 
~. 2'47-14200 Oooo%ar.o 2-20023/0110 01,/\ 3176 20 6231 4857~ 062581-1 43.9 HO.Q FGGG 
2447-H2n5 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0111 0,,/13/76 10 6231 4607"1 06410\-, "506 136,9 GGG 
KEYS: CLF.UD C6VFR % Ii".'.", 4 ••••• C 0 TR ieo : % CLGl)D CflVER II 
IMAGE QUAI TTY , •• gr •• I1"'."~ eLA~KS=BAND NeT AVAILA~LED G=GRGD. P=P6BR~ F~FAIRD 
MS5 DATA ~AnF~"D"~' ••• '." IRLANK).C6HPRESSED, L"LINEAR 
MSS It"'AGI:. r,AIl\,.",,,~,,~,.,, IALANKI.L6w GAIN, H'HIGH GAI~ 
l;, ~ ____ ~ . _____ ~ ___ ._."_" _"~"" 









.-.~ .. =, .. _4>. 
-- -~ ·~'~_".':'-';"' __ ''''''''-:''''~~';'''''''''''-"'-'tbJ~ 
f.!B-L ... M!Sk_.e.,,$J,kwl$;;;;Z; I@L. ,b,,~::;:~tlli,W,.;;nf'"'''')c;,W4;Z;'''''»'ffi!¢~~'~~'''''''''''-''',,-<c~-'"""-'~"''''''_'''_'". __ '~_~~_ 
------, 
iL_ .' 
"~.,.,,, _ ... ,.....-r ~ ___________ ... _ 
. ----.-~-'*.,~''''"'''''~:..,~.~:: .. ~:,:::-.::----::.~--.-~'--:--' -"!.' ',-
11:14 JlJL a8,'76 
LAI\05AT-2 
BBSERVATIO~ ID LIST!~G 
FOR .NBr-..US PAGE 0098 








































pas IT! ~N 
RBV 
RRIL NA./ 
I N RBI I 
MSS 
oooo%ono ~0?00?3/0112 
OOOOO/OOGO 2 0200?3/0113 
00000/0000 e o ?0023/0114 
ooooe/oooo 2-200?3/0455 
00000/0000 2_200?3/0456 
00000/0000 2 020023/0115 










onOOO/OoOO 2 0200?3/04fiB 
00000/0000 20200?3/04~9 
00000/0000 20200?3/01~2 
onooo/OOOO 2 020o?3/0133 
















FROM C4/01/76 TO 04/30/76 
QATE CLBUO BRBIT PR!~cIPAL pe'~T suN SU~ 





































































































































































































































































































CLBUD CBVFR X 000 ••• 0.00,.0.0 
IMAGE QUAI TTY QO •••••••••• OO. 
MSS DATA ~AnE.oo •••••••••••• 
MSS l~AGE GA1~ •••• D., •• o., •• 
o TA 100 - % CLaUD CAVER. 
BLANKS-BAND ~eT AVAILARLE. GqG6BD. 
(BLANK1.COMPRESSEO, L-LII\EAR 
















... ", ,"<"" "~ .. ,"' '_~""·~""'~.''''_U"''_.''''''''· ,. ' .. ,. .""."", .. "" .. ,J 
·-------... -...".~ .... ~~~,.-:~..,.~3__"""1"" ...... .,..:., .... ".'l.~iiiki·:IJ: F ........ __ ... ;:L,·; .'~.~N.j.~=__ <5.._4~_. __ ... , __ ,,_ , ...... __ .:;:z........, ._~===,,= .-
',.. .>~,~ •. , . ......t.:iL<"';;;./.Joi 






11: 14 JUL 28, 176 
LA~DSAT-2 












































ReL L i'.A. / 






































FROM C4/01/76 TB 04/3C/76 
DATE CLaUD BRBIT 


























































































































































































CLaUD CBVFR J ~ •• g.~ .. t' •• J~' 
IMAGE QUAI TTY .e~ ••• ~.'e~~'f~ 
MRS CATA v~nF~"'.1~f"O"" 
~SS I~AGE r,Ar~t~ajt •••• o •• '. 
o Te 100 • X CLBUD caVER. 
8LI~Ks.BAND her AVAILABLE. G.G9BD. 
(BLA,KI,CBMPAESSED. L'Ll~EAR 
(RLA/\KI=Law GAIN, ~'HIGH GAIh 






















































































.. --P- •• ....;,,~ 
'''*'''' ,3'·'mr ... "."....,.W~<,.,.= ..... Ii ....... - ."".~.~ .... --.. ~ ...... _>~~ -~ .. - •• ~~- .. 
" r"··'·.....,..'...".,~~' ... .>·......-~~ .... ".,..,-·': .. ·'-""~-'·""""; .. -~ •• - ,,~~,- •. -" , " -/' . '-" -, . 
,_._,_'> ... <' __ "-=, _""-_'_"""~ ".U-_"'." ___ "~ ____ .. __ • __ ._,_~ 
. - -= ~...-..:....~..:::::--=--== . 
'.' , Ii 
lJ J i 
LA"'DSAT-2 ~ 6BSERVATION 10 LiSTI~G 11:14 JUL 28,176 F"6R Nel\-uS PAGE 0100 ~ FRBM 04/01/76 Te 04/30176 ~ 
6BSF"RVA T! RN HICRfJFIIM RAIL Nfl.1 DATE" CLeUD eRB IT PRII\CIPAL P61NT S~N SUr.. IMGE-QUAL MSS 1'55 ,-
10 PBSITIRN T~ RBLL Ar:w I RED ceVER "UMBER eF IMAGE ELEV. AZ I~ .• RBV MSS DATA Ii'AGE 
RBV HSS LAT L6NG 123 45678 M8DE GA I" 
241f8_09262 0000010000 ~_?00?3/0174 04/1~/76 10 62'42 1305N 002C7E 5~D3 91.8 GGFG 
244R·09265 ooaoolOOCO 2-2002310175 04/H/76 30 62'42 1138N 00146E 64DO 89.8 fGFG 
2H8-09271 OOoo%oon 2-?'0023/0176 04/14176 30 6242 1011'1 00125E 53D8 87.8 F'GGG 
2 448-09274 00000/0000 2.?00?3/0177 04/1'4176 40 6242 08'44'1 001C5E 53'5 85.8 FGGG 
244A.141~4 00000/0000 ??0023/0'o78 04/14176 100 6245 7210~ 04351W .27'2 170.0 FFFF 
iH4Ro14191 00000/0000'2.?0023/0179 0"/14/76 100 62.5 7055~ 0;6101-1 2P.3 167,~ FFFG 
24.80142~2 Ooooolooon ?0?00?3/0?15 04/14/7 6 10 ~245 5023'" 0631,8W 43.3 141,'1 GGGG 
2.48·H255 00000/0000 2·200?3/0?16 04/14176 30 62'45 .859"1 064261-1 44.2 139.9 GGGG 
244a.H275 00000/0000 2020023/0?17 04/14/76 0 6245 4151>J 067161-1 48.2 131.8 GGGG 
2,.480142R2 0000010000 2020023/0?1a 0'4/14/76 0 6245 40?5N 06746" 48.9 13001 GFGG 
2
'
,48·H284 00000/0000 2·20023/0?19 04/14/76 10 6245 3900N 068151-1 49.6 128.4 GGGG 
2448'14341 00000/0000 2-200?3/01AO 04/14176 60 6245 2019"1 07333W 54,6 102 •• FGGG H 
2448.1608 4 0000010000 2.?00?3/0??0 04/1" 17 6 20 6246 50241'; 089341'1 43.4 141,4 GGGG 
2448-161~1 00000/0000 2·200?3/0440 04/11;176 30 6246 2440~ 098141< 54.1 108.8 GGGG 
24"R.17513 00000/0000 2.20023/0??5 04/14176 80 6247 5147N 11444W 42.5 H2.9 FGGG 
244R-17515 00000/0000 2.20023/0??6 0./14/76 90 6247 50221>1 11525~ .3,4 141.4 GGGG I 244a.210A3 Ooooolooon 2-20023/0124 04/14/76 10 62.9 8015t-: 1091611' 18.3 209.2 GGGG 2448·21085 00000/0000 2·200?3/01?5 04/14/76 10 6249 7935N 116'45\1' 1901+ 2~167 GGGG 2448·21092 0000010000 2.?00?3/01?6 04/14116 10 6249 7847N 12318. 20.6 195.1 GGGG 
24'+A.21094 00000/0000 2-200?3/01?7 04/1.4176 20 6249 7751"1 12856;; 21.7 189.3 GGGG I 
2.4R-211nl 00000/0000 2-POO?3/01?8 04(14/7 6 70 62~9 7660N 13343101 22.8 184.3 FGGG 
2HB·2t1n3 00000/0000 2·200?~/OI?9 O~/14176 80 6249 7544~ 13751" 24.0 lBO.O GGGG 
244a-P11 I a 00000/0000 ?0?00?3/0130 04/14/76 80 6249 74351\ H123w 25,1 176.3 GGGG 
24~aopl115 0000010000 ?0?00?3/01~1 04/14176 10 6249 7209t\ 14708101 27,3 170.0 GGGG 
2449-0?304 0000010000 a-?00?3/0IRI 04/15176 10 6252 41<:;3r-: 112C2E 48.3 131.7 GGGG 
2l;,+9-O?313 0000010000 2'200?3/01~2 04/\5/76 0 6252 39011>1 11102E 49.7 128.3 GGGG 
24'+9-023?0 00000/0000 2·200P3/01R3 04/15/76 10 6252 3735N 11034E 50.4 126.5 GFFG 
2449"023P2 OOOOOJOOOO 2-200?3/01a4 04/15176 80 6252 36t1ON 110C7E 51.0 12~.6 GGGF 
2Hg .. 023?5 0000010000 ?-POO?3/0IR5 04/15176 20 6252 3H4N 10940E 51.5 122.8 F'GF'G 
2'+49"023~1 Oooooloono 2·200?3/01~6 04/15/76 20 6252 33!8t-: 10914E 52.0 120.8 FGGG 
c 2'+49"023~4 00000/0000 2-200?3/0~R7 04/15/76 10 6252 31S2N 10848E 52.5 118.9 GGGG 
2H9-02340 onooolOOOO ?'-?00?'3/01~8 04/15/76 80 6252 30261'< 10823E 5,3,0 116.9 GGGG 
2449-02343 00000/0000 ?-POO?3/0189 04/15/76 90 6252 2859N 10759E 53.4 114.8 GGGG 
2
'
f4g'(J2345 00000/0000 2·200?3/0(90 04/15/76 90 6252 27331'1 10735E 53.7 112.8 FGGG 
2.49-02352 00000/0000 ?-?00?3/0191 04/15176 90 6252 2607N 10712E 54,0 110,7 F'FPG 
24 I,g·0235'+ OOOOOIOUOO 2-20023/0192 04/15/76 70 6252 2440101 10649E 54.2 108.6 GGGG 
KeyS: CLaUD CBVFR X G~'OO~'DODQDQaD a TB 100 a % CLaUD C~VERa 
IHAGE QUAI lTV , .............. 81 ANKSaBAND t-:6T AVAILABLE. G.GRBD, p·PBeR. F.FAIR. 
MSS DATA ~AnFR·ODOODD'O'OODOD (ALANKl.C6HPRESSED. L'LI~EAR 
MSS I~AGE GAT~oOODOOODDDDDOD (RLAhKl.LBW GAIN. ~·HIGH GAIh 
i. I , ~ j 
b~ IIIIold"'~'" ._n.~:n , .. ~_"""",,--,,,. ..... :::.w:;;:;;;:c -;p=;;fr~-== = .T-::'"?":?~.+:'.:".7~'~~-"A""~. ___ ,",~~"c"""",;"",,,,_-,>,:,,~ 










,,' ~: i 
~h ! (1, ; 
~. 
-,----.. ~------
11 :14 JUL 28.1'7(" 
LANDSAT-2 



















































































FRe~ C4/01/76 T6 04/3C/76 
~ATE CLBUD BRSIT 
























































































































































































CI.AUD C6VFR % ""'~~'I"'J" 
IMAGE QUAI TTY """",;,,1.' 
MRS DATA p,aOF. •••• J.II.' ...•. 
M5S l~AGF. r,AT~ ••••••••• a •••• 
o TB 100 • X CLBUD C5VER. 
BlA"'KS=8ANO ~BT AVAILABLE. G,GRec. 
(8LA~K).ceMPREssto, L'Ll~EAR 
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2 0 200;>2/1RCl2 
2 o ?0023/0;>41 




























OS5ERVATIBN 10 LISTING 
F!!R ",n~_us 
FRe~ 04/01/76 Te 04/3e/76 
~ATE CLBUD BRBIT 











































































































































































































































































































IMAGE QUAI TTy ••••••••••••• ,. BLANKS_SAND ~eT AVAILA9LE. G.GRBD. p,pe!!R. F"FA!R. 
MRS DATA ~!!OE ••••••••• ,..... !aLA~K).CBMPRESSED. L·LI~~AR 
I MRR I~AGE GAIN ••• ,.......... !BLA~K)·LBW GAIN, H·~IGH GAI~ 
I 
~ 




















I; ." '1 ' . 
" _ m»=,' " I -, J 
~'I'I-'If$r:?i.i'J!~t. I' t Y' ..",.,.iNO'lJ/I~ L " 4 .. _,;s;:;;::;;;~,.. .. -'-~ .• ,.:c .......... _-.;;._u,~_ ...... "': .. ~ .... -;--" .... ,=..:- .. = __ ,._Zl~ ===="' ........... _- 'l<.. ___ "'~~ ... ~"'-"r.-ob._~'ti,; 
fmlGN &.saZ~4 ,S, ,ld,L,.,.,)$!",,;., +5>+::e:._jJfJ4 .. ,,-,.;Jt4y~.t~ .~~,."Y.7\.ll!l"l:iJ'.<o.=:>-'~::r'''''''''''_'''''''''''",",:'''f''~>'~~'' ..... ~.-~ ,~ .. 
, 
LA~DSAT02 
8BSERVAT1G~ 10 L1STI~G 
11: 1 ~ .lUL 28., 76 FeR l\Al\oUS PAGE 0103 
FRSP. C~/01/76 T6 0~/3C/76 
BBS,RVATIR~ HICRS"I H RAI L NAoI DATE CLSUD BRBIT PRI~cIPAL PSINT sut-; SUi'. IMAGEoQuAL MSS HSS 
In PSSITIBN IN Rei L ArGlilRED ceVER NUMBER eF IMAGE ELEV. AZII". RBV ~SS DATA II<AGE 
HBV MSS LAT LSI>;G 123 ~5678 MSOE GA[~ 
2~5000(,0:l5 00000/0000 2-200?3/0?~7 0~/16/76 100 6268 39aCN 05757E 50.1 127.9 G GG 
2~50-0601l1 00000/0000 ?0?0023/0?72 04/16176 100 6268 37341'1 05729E 50.7 126.1 GGGG 
2450006044 00000/0000 20?00?3/0?73 04/16;76 100 6268 36081'1 05701E 5103 12~.2 GGGG 
2450-06050 00000/0000 2-?0023/0?74 04/16/76 100 6268 3443~ 05634E 51.9 122.3 GGGG 
2450.06053 00000/0000 2-20023/0?75 0~/16176 100 6268 3317N 05608E 52.4 120.4 GFGG 
2450.06055 00000/0000 2·?OD?3/0?76 04/16/76 100 6268 3150N OS543E 52.9 118.'1 GGGG 
2450·06062 00000/0000 2·?00?3/0?77 04/16/76 80 6268 30?2N 05518E 53.3 116.~ GGGG 
2~50-0601>4 0000010000 P-20023/0?78 04/16176 30 6268 2856N 05454E 53.7 114.3 GGGG 
2450_66071 0000010000 2.20023/0?79 04/16176 40 6268 2730N 05430E 0;4.0 112.2 FGGG 
2#50-07405 0000010000 2·200?3/0~33 04/t6/76 10 6269 G010N 0~21.9E 37.3 152.0 GGGG 
0 2450-07411 0000010000 2-200?3/0334 04/16176 10 6269 58471>1 04120E 38.3 150.4 GGGG 2450_071114 00000/0000 2-200?3/0~35 04/16/76 10 6269 5724N 04025E 39.3 148.9 GGGG 
2450·074?0 0000010000 2-?00?3/0336 04/1 6 /76 0 6269 5600N 03934E 40.3 147.3 GGGG 
2450-074?3 00000/0000 2-200?3/0337 04/16176 10 6269 54361\ 03845<: 41.2 145.8 GGGG 
2450.07~?5 0000010000 2-200?3/0~38 04/16176 20 6269 5312N 03800E 42.2 144.3 GGGG 
2450-074:12 Oooooioono ?-POO?3/0,39 04/16/76 70 6269 5147N 03718E 4301 142.7 GGGG 
2450-07434 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0~40 04/16/76 90 6269 5022N 03638E 44.0 141.2 GGGG 
2450-07441 OOOOOloono 2-200?3/0341 04/16176 90 6269 48571'1 03559E 44.8 139.6 GGGG 
2450-07443 00000/0000 2-?0023/0?R3 04/16176 90 6269 4732N 03522E 45.7 138.0 FFGG 
2450-074~O 0000010000 2-20023/0?R4 04/t6176 100 6269 4607N 03447E 46.5 136.4 GFGG 
2450_C74R? onooolOOOo 2-?00?3/6PR5 04/16176 90 6269 4H1N 03H3E 47.3 134.8 GFGG 
2450-09275 0000010000 2-20023/0?86 04/16/76 20 6270 47321'1 00932E ~5.7 138.0 GGGG 
!:, 2~50·09370 00000/0000 e-P0023/02R7 0~/16/'6 0 6270 1559N oOOalh 54.8 94.9 FGGG 
2450-09372 0000010000 2-20023/02R8 0~/16176 0 6270 1433N 00C23W 5./to7 92.8 GGGG I 2450-0Q375 Oooooioono 2-?00?3/02A9 04/16176 20 6270 13061'1 00044W 54'5 90.7 GFGG 
21f500093Al 00000/0000 2-200?3/0?QO 04/16/76 60 5270 lt38N 00105~ 54.2 88.6 FFFF 
\ 2450-0Q3R~ 0000010000 2-20023/0291 O~/16/76 70 6270 1010N 00126\01 53.9 86.6 GGGG 
2450_14301 00000/0000 a-?00?3/0?92 04/16176 100 6273 7210N 04641" 27.9 170.1 GGG.., I 
2450-j4303 Ooooolooon 2-20023/0?g3 04/16i76 90 6273 7055N 049Cl\o1 29.0 167.5 GGFG I 
2~50-14310 00000/0000 2·200?3/0?94 04/16/76 40 6273 6937N 051e5" 3Cltl 165.1 GGGG I , 
2450-14312 00000/0000 a-200?3/0?Q5 04/16176 90 6273 6819N 052561< 3102 162.8 GGGF 
f 2450
014315 00000/0000 ?·?00?3/0?96 0,/16176 90 6273 6659~ .054351'1 32.2 160.8 GGGF 
2450-143?1 00000/0000 2-20023/0297 04/16/76 90 6273 65391\1 056r.5W 33.3 158.9 GGGG 
245'0-14362 00000/0000 ?·?OO?3/0~n2 04/16/76 70 6273 5150N 065=61-< 43.2 H2.7 FFFG 
2450.14365 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0~O3 04/16/76 30 6273 50?5N 066371'1 44.0 lU.2 GGGG I 2450.,14371 OOOCOIOOco 2-POO?3/03P4 04/16176 50 6273 4900N 06716\, 4~.9 139.6 GGGG ! 
KEYS: CLauD ceVFR ~ ••••••••• 0 •• 00' C T6 100 c X CLBUD COVER-
IMAGE QUAI lTV ......... " .... SI ANKS.SAND NeT AVA [LABLE. G.G86D. p·peSR. F·FAIR. 
MSS DAiA PRnF ••• , ••••••• , ••• (SLANKI"C8HPRESSEO. L"LINEAR 
~ss I~AGE AAJ~,o""O"D"" (ELA~KI'LBW GAIN. H"HIGH GA[~ 
~. 
-------_ .. ' -"''T.-...,.,~ .. """,""-",,,~~~i,~-::a.:....~ •• ;,:,¥;;i:i;~·i:i:i~;t;\'~laiWi¥''* u 'iiiii·iilii·il.I~~:O'Iia'1l 
~=~""~~~"""~'~"'-"M"'''',<~''''~-'''"''''''''''':''''''''---''''-'1l'''''''''''' ","\"~-"."'''''''H\'''':~~''''U'T~'''''','''''''';''''-''''-f.v:!'''~~1'~\\" •. ,,,,,~~._ " ... ', - - ." . 
, ' 
, 









lil1'> JLlL 28, '76 
LANDSAT'2 



















































































FRB~ C4/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
DATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































CLaUD CBVFR % OOOClpaDD,DPR'.P 
IMAGE QUAI frY .~ •• 'D'D'ODOODO 
-MSS DATA MenFooo~ •• ~ ••• a •••• 
MRS lMAGE GAT~~oo •• oo.ooo.oo 
o TB 100 • % CL6UD caVER. 
BI ANKS.BAND />;6T AVAILA8LE. G.GASC. 
(ALANK).ceMPRESSED, L-LI~EAR 







































-................ ..,.;,~ ........ "'~~<-:'~:: 
PAGE 0104 
IMAGE.QUAl'MSS . \'ISS 
RBV MSS DATA I~AGE 
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rt:14 .JIJL 2S,,76 
LANDSAT-2 
BBSERVATIBN'!D LISTING 


















































































FRe~ 04/01/76 T6 04/3c/i6 
DATE CLeUD BRBIT 






































































































































































































































































cf"aUD· ~aVFR % '.".-"1''''0. 1 (., 
II"iAGE. -QUAI .TTV ••• 1._ •• t ••• I'.' 
MSS DAr A MAnF t· ... ., t,_ •• ," -•• ; • ~ ~ 
81 ANKS'SAND NBT AYAILA9LE •. G.GAeD, p=PB6R. F;FAIR. 
(8LANK)~caMP.RESSED) L'L!NEAR 
















11:14 -llJL 28, '76 
LA~DSAT'2 
6BSERVATIB~ ID LISTI~~ 
F6R Ne~-us 






















































































































CATE CLBUD ORBIT 




















































































































































CLBUO ceVFR % GOo.o.o ••••• oao 
IMAGE QU~I ITY .a ... ~ ....•. ~a. 
MSS DATA ~nnr-.t •••••• ~ •••••• 
M~~ I~AGE GAt~., •••••• t •• a •• 
a T6 lCO • ~ CLaUD ceVER. 
81 A~Ks.eAND ~aT AVAILA~LE. G.G~aD. 
(BLANK1.CBMPRESSED, L'LI~EAR 
(BLANK1.La. GAIN, h.~!GH GAlh 
=--~----,~~~....,~--~-,~--<.)" .. ~, 
'l 
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"RB~ 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
CATE CLBUD BRBIT 
























































































































































































Cl~lJD CBVFR ~ ••• , ••• ~~ ••••• ~ 
IMAGE' QUAI1TY "O •• llltl.O"_ 
~SS DATA p~nF""~I"P'_I"" 
MSS I~AGE GAJ~'"""~"'~lt. 
a T6 lCO • ~ CLaUD C~VER. 
81 At-;Ks=rAND NaT AV~lLA8LE. G=GA8D. 
IBLA,Kl=CBMPRESSED, L'LINEAR 
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______ . __ .. _. ___ w_,~_ 
LA~I)SAT-2 
GBSERVATION ID LISTI~G 
lH14 .JUl 28,176 FeR NAI,_US PAGE 0108 
FRBM 04/01/76 Te 04/3C/76 
BBSFRVATTal>. MTCRBFII M RAI L NA./ CATE ClBUD BRBIT PRIt-.CIPAL F5lNT sLJ", sut-. IMAGE-QUAL MSS 1'55 
In PBSITIAN Ih RBll ArGIJTRED C~VER NUMBER BF IMAGE ElEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 
RAV MSS LAT LeNG 123 ~5678 MaDE GAIN 
2453_0?5A1 00000/0000 2_?00?3/0416 04/19/76 40 63C8 2 606N 101?RE 54.9 le8.8 GGGG 
245"-O?5~3 00000/0000 2-200?3/0417 04/19/76 40 .63C8 2440r-l 101C5E 55.1 106.6 GGGG 
2453-02590 ooaooloood 2-20023/0418 04/19/76 60 630B 23HN 10043E 55.2 104.4 GGGG 
2453-043~5 00000/0000 ~'?'0023/0419 04/15/76 70 63C9 4152r-1 080ESE 4906 13008 GGGF 
2453 -043 71 00000/0000 2_20023/04?0 04/19176 40 63C9 4027N 079S8E 50.3 129.0 GGGG 
2~5300~3?~ 00000/0000 ?020023/0 4?1 04/19/76 10 63c9 39021>1 ,079;:9E ~1'0 127.1 GGGG 
2453 004380 00000/0000 ?0?00?3/04?2 0~/19!16 10 63C9 3736/\ 079ClE 51.6 125.2 GGGG 
2453_QII3q4 0000010000 2_200?3/o4?3 04/19176 a 63C9 3152 N 07715E 53'6 117. 3 GGGG 
2453'oO~4nl 00000/0000 2·20023/0~?4 0'1/19176 0 6309 3025N 07650E 54'0 115.2 GGGG 
2~53·04403 00000/0000 2·200?3/04?5 04 /1 9 / 76 0 63C9 28591>1 07625E 54.4 113.1 GGGG 
2453-06155 00000/0000 2·200?3/04?6 04/19/76 10 6310 56 01N 061clE 41.3 H7.1 GGGG 
2453_061",2 OOOOOIOoon 2_?00?3/04?7 04/19176 10 6310 54371< 06019E 42.2 145.5 GGGG 
I 
2453·061~4 OOOOC/OOOo 2-200?3/o4?8 04/19116 10 6310 53131\ 05933E 43.2 HIj.O GGGG 
2453-06171 00000/0000 2-200?3/01j?9 04/19/ 76 10 6310' 5148N 05850E '1401 H2.1f GFGG 
2~53-06i?3 onooolOOOO 2-200?3/0430 04/19/76 10 6310 502lfN 058C9E 4~'.9 Ho.!1 GGGG 
2453·061MO 00000/0000 ?'20023/04~1 04/19/76 20 6310 4a59N o5730E 45.8 139.2 GGGG I 2453-06182 00000/0000 2-?0023/0~32 04/19176 10 6310 4734r-1 05653E 46.6 137,6 GGGG 
2453-062?3 00000/0000 2.?00?3/0433 04/19176 60 6310 3318N Os1S2E 53.2 119.3 GFFG 
, 
2453-062M 00000/0000 2-2DO?3/C4~1j 04/19176 60 6310 3151N 05126E 63.6 117.2 GGFG ! 
2459-06232 00000/0000 2-200?3/0'~5 04/19/ 76 60 6310 3025r-1 OS1C1E 54.0 115.1 GGGG 
2453-06E~5 00000/0000 2-200?3/04~6 M/19176 30 6310 28591< 05037E 54.4 113.0 FGFG 
2453-08014 00000/0000 2-20023/0495 04/19176 70 6311 4734~ 031C4E 46.7 137.6 GGGG' 
2453~080:>3 00000/0000 2-20023/0496 04/19/76 50 6311 4443~ 02955E 48.2 134.2 GGGG 
2453-08030 onooolOOOO ?-?00?3/04;7 04/19/76 60 6311 4318N 02922E 49.0 132.5 GGGG 
2453-094?5 OOoo%oon 2-200?3/04Q8 01j/19/76 0 6312 5437~ 00840E 42.3 H5.5 GGGG 
'2453-0943? OOooolOoon 2-?00?3/04~9 04/19/76 10 6312 5313N 00755E 43.2 H4.0 GGGG 
2453·091i~4 00000/0000 2-200?3/05no 04/19176 10 6312 5HBr-I 0071l.E H.I H2.4 GGGG 
2453-09441 00000/0000 2-20023/0501 04/19176 10 6312 50231>1 00631£ 45.0 HO.8 GGGG 
2453-095~0 00000/0000 2-200?3/0502 04/19/76 30 6312 1306N 00503" 54.8 @8,9 GGGG 
2453-09552 OOOCOIOOGO 2-?0023/0503 04/19/76 10 6312 1139/>; 005231< 54.5 @6.9 GGGe; 
2453-09555 00000/0000 2-20023/0504 04/19/76 10 6312 101 3 N 005431« 54·1 84.8 GGGG 
2453-14~71 OOOOOIOOGO ?-200?3/0Sn5 C4/19176 30 6315 7212N 050541<' 28.9 170.3 FFFF 
2453-14474 00000/0000 2_200?3/05r,6 04/19176 10 6315 7 0561( 053161<1 30.0 167.6 GGGG 
2~53-144RO OOOOOIOUDO 2-200?3i0507 04/19/76 20 6315 69391( 055211<1 3101 165.2 GGGG 
2453-'~4~3 OOOOOIOOGO ?-?00?3/0,o8 04/19/76 20 6315 68?1r-1 05714\<1 32.2 162.9 GGGG 
2453-144~5 00000/0000 2-?00?3/05n9 04/19/76 30 6315 6701~ 05854~ 3303 16008 GGGG 
KEYS: CLAuD ceV~R % 00 •• 0.0000 •• 0.0 a r8 100 u ~ CLSUD C~VERo 
IMAGE QUAI TTV .a •••••• ~~ •• ~~G BI.ANKS~8AND NeT AVAILABLEo G~GRBDo p~peeRo FuFAIRo 
MSS DATA ~enF'~O~"D'~"'O'o (~LANKl.CeMPRESSEDI L'LII\~AR 
MSS l~AGE GAr~oo.oo~~o.oooo. (BLAkKl.Lew GAIN, ~'~JGH GAI~ 
j • • 
~""'@........, .. , -4 ;a::::;=;;:y:;=,.,'" "" _. === _ ~_, __ ,'.':"'~~.i.:""'".i; .• ~ 
i'E%"~" _GtMUq;h;;Att.,tl).,E"?,,i\Syt ..... # !!W(:t* i.,.M 1 \I'i~'--" ,4 ....... ~':<;.",,_.-.h.~.M~="."7"";;.":~~l-':~r ..... ~_~"~ ...... ,'-. ..,:\ . .,.--- " .• ~-.-, :". "- " ; " . -.-~ 





, I LA~DSAT-2 I GBSERVAr'!BN 10 l ISTl~r, 
11: 14 JUL 28.176 FeR ~B~-lJS PAGE JlOS 
FRe~ e~/01/76 T8 0~/3c/76 
BBSFRVATIBN MICRBFIIM RftlL Nfl./ CATE CLBUD BRBIT PRI~CIPAL PBINT Sli/\ SlJ~ IMAGE.GliAL MSS MSS 
Tf) PBSITIBN 1/\ RBLl ArGIJIRED C~VER hUMBER BF IMAGE EI.EV. AZIM. RBV ~SS DATA IMAGE 
RBV MSS LAT LB~G 123 ~5678 MBDE GA!~ 
2453.144q2 00000/0000 2_20023/0~10 04/19/76 10 6315 65~1~ 060251< 3403 15809 GGGG 
2453.145~5 oooe%ooo 2-20023/0472 00/19/76 100 6315 5026~ 07054" 45.0 1110.8 FGGG 
2~53.14542 00000/0000 2-200?'3/0~73 04/19176 90 6315 4901N 071331< it509 139.2 GGGG 
2453-15015 0000010000 P-POOP3/0474 04 / 19176 50 6315 2315N 07958" 55.3 lC~.2 GGGG 
2453·163~2 00000/0000 2-P0023/02P2 04/19176 90 6316 5314N 09522" 43.3 H4.0 GGGG 
2453.16364 00000/0000 2.20023/0P?3 04/19/76 90 6316 51~9N ,09605~ 44.2 142.~ GGGG 
2453_16371 00000/0000 2-20023/0??4 04/19/76 70 6316 5025~ 09645" 45.1 140.8 GGGG 
2453.18?n3 00000/0000 2·?00?3/0437 04119176 "0 631'1 5026~ 12232" ,,501 140.8 GGGF 
245:3-21395 00000/0000 2-200?3/0511 C~/19176 0 6319 73261'1 15132\; 27.9 173.3 F'GGG 
2453.21402 00000/0000 2-200?3/0512 04/19/76 0 6319 7212~ 15413" 29.0 170.3 GFGF 
2~54.112~5 OOOCO/oooo 2-POOP3/0513 04/20/76 30 6327 7849i'1 0?311E 22.5 195,7 GGGG 
2454- 112'+" 00000/0000 ~·200?3!0514 04l?0176 10 6327 ?751j~ 01732E 23.6 189.9 GFGG 
2454-14500 Ooooolooeo 2-200?3/0515 0~120176 60 6329 79371'1 02159" 21'4 2C2.3 GGGG 
2454.14503 0000010000 2-?00?3/0516 04no176 90 6329" 78~9N 02832_ 22.5 195.6 FFGG 
2~54-14505 00000/0000 2·20023/0517 0./20176 90 6329 775 3N 03How 23.7 189.8 FFG 
2454-14512 00000/0000 2-200?3/0~18 04/20/76 90 6329 76521< 039CO\; 24.8 18~.8 GGGG 
2454-1~5~0 OOOOO/OOGO 2-?OO?3;OSI9 0"/20/76 50 6329 7211N 052281>< 29.3 170.3 GGGG 
2454·14532 0000010000 2-200?~}O5?0 01./20176 10 6329 7055~ 05~Hw 30o!t 16706 GGGG 
2454r.\45~5 00000/0000 2-200?3/0s?1 041?0176 20 6329 6938", 05653" 31.5 165.1 GGGG 
2454-t45~1 00000/0000 2'200P3/0~P2 04120/76 30 6329 6819"1 058451< 32.6 162.9 GGGG 
245"-14544 OODOO/OOOO 2-200?3/0523 0~I2C/76 40 6329 6659N 060251'1 33.6 160.8 GGGG 
2454-15073 ODOOO/OOCO 2-20023/0~?4 04/20176 30 6329 2313N 08125" 55.5 103.6 GGGG H 
2454-1611P3 00000/0000 2·200P3/0?~0 0412D176 30 6330 5148", 09731" 44.5 142.2 GGGG 
2~S4-1M?5 OOOOCIOOOO 2-20023/0?Rl 04/20/76 70 6330 50231< 09811~ 45.4 140.6 GGGG 
2455-1648~ 00000/0000 2-?00?3/0?~2 0~1?1176 30 6344 50211-1 09939" 45.8 140.4 GGGG 
'2457-11~01 oooe%ooo 2-2002~/05~6 0.123176 ' BO' 6369 8Q15N o3251E 21.2 210.0 FFGG 
2457-11'110 00000/0000 2-P0023/05"7 04/23/76 80 6369 7847N 018E1E 23.5 195.7 FGFG 
2457-11413 OOOCOIOOOO 2-20023/05"8 04/23176 70 6369 7751~ o1313E 2~.7 189.9 GGGF 
2~57-1 1415 OOOOO/OOCO 2-200?3/0539 04123176 80 6369 7650~' 00822E 25.8 18~·9 GGGG 
2~57-132~0 OOOCOIOOOO 2-200P3/0540 04/23/76 50 6370 8043" 01524E 20.1 218.4 FFGG 
2~57-!32~5 00000/0000 ?·?OO~3/05~1 04/23176 30 6370 7935"1 OO02S\; 22.~ 2C2.3 FGGG 
2457.1324? oooe%oco 2-POO?3/0S42 04/23/76 20 6370 7a46N 00700" 23.5 195.7 GGFG 
2457·132~4 Ooooc/ooon 2-~~0?3/0543 0~/23/76 20 6370 77511'1 01239h 24.7 189.9 GFFG 
2~57-1501\2 oooc%OOO 2-2~0?3;05'~ 04/23/76 30 6371 8045N oi032f, 2D.l 218.~ GGFG 
2457.151no onOCOIOOCO 2-POO?3/0545 0~1?3/76 10 6371 7209"1 05647" 30.3 170.3 FFGF 
2457-151n3 OOOCC/OGOD 2-?00?3/C546 011/23/76 0 6371 7053" 05ge1ll 31.4 167.6 FGGF 
KEYS: CI_A~D caVFR ~ q,~"p'N,a •• ~.~ 0 TO ICO = % CLeUD caVER. 
IMAGE QUAI TTY •• " ............ 81 ,.!j·~KS)\lBAND l\eT AVAILABLE" G=GAeD. puPGaR. F=FAIRII 
P-ss CAT A PAnFp.a.~ ••••••••• ~ (BLA~Kl.CBMpRESSED. L"LI~FAR 
t-tSS I"'~ AG~ GATh~~e.' •••• I"' •• (8LA~Kl·LB" GAI~. H"HIGH GAIN 
~, -----==.::---,-~~.::::::::-.:";----:::=:-:.::::. ~--~--- . 
, ._.,.~.~ .~_~~~::_"""--'~'"' .. ~~-':!...j_, ...... , .. ~ .. .L<. .. <t~~"""~.:.-~ 
F'PWV:w.'-"i-"",§J4A;'~WS:SQ.a .. OJ ,i!t1 .. ,. bat,AA, j~4':4"Ai .. J;" ..... 4'.,i~";"T= ... ~'~?"'..,,, .... ~ .. "'".~..,...,~·' ......... ··."'{:, '~~.:-"'>'"' .,-,..... 'I 
,-- ---~,=~-
11:14 "UL 28,176 
LANDSAT-2 











RRI L NB.I 
I~ RGLL 
MSS 
FRB~ 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
DATE CLeUD BRBIT 






OOOCO/OOOO ?'·?OO?3/0~47 04/23/76 90 6372 7936N 05219~ 22.4 2C2.3 





CLaUD ceVFR % 000000'00000000 
IMAGE QUAI tTV oC'OOOOODOOOOOO 
MSS DATA ~An~ooooooooooooooo 
MSS tMAGE r,AT~o~oooooooooooo 
BLANKS.BAND NeT AVAILABLE. GeGReD. P.PB6R. FaFAIR. 
(RLANKlmC6MPRESSED. L·LI~EAR (BLAhKI·L6W GAIN, H·~IGH GAI~ 
.. 
























• LA~DSAT-2 t{ 11:14 ,lUL 28 .. '76 CBBRDI~ATE LrSTrNr, PAGE 0112 FeR M~-us 
FReM 0~/01/76 TB 0~/30/76 
PRINr fPAI PT. RBSERVArl"' cr i'J[IAL lTY PRTNrrPAL PT. eBSERvAT!e~ rC QLALI TY PRI~CIPAL PT. fiRSERVATle~ CC CUAL ITY 
fiF JMAAF 10 ~ RAV M~S fiF IMAGE 10 ~ R8V ~·SS SF IMAGE Ie ~ R8V MSS 
LBN" LAT IP3~,;"7~ LRNG LAT 123~5678 LS~G LAT 12345678 
1631tE 5B4~N 2436-23340 2n GGr,G 12543E 1427N 2416-e1134 30 GGG 12326E 4856~ 2443-01542 10 GOGG 
16217F 5720N 2436-233"2 30 Gr,r;G 12542E 4732/\ 2441-01432 10 GGGG 12326E 3734~ 244c-01404 10 GGFF 
161;?6F. ~55qf,N ?436 a 2334fi 10 Gr,r;G 12532E 07201\ 2433-01093 20 GGGG 12322E 3724N 2422-01411 40 FFGG 
14005~ 7050N 244~-0153~ 20 GF'r,G 12532E 0718N 2"51-01085 30 GGGG 12322E 10HN 2453-01193 20 GGGG 
133241=:: 14255 l?442-00?35 10 Gr,r;G 12528E 130n 2452-01125 20 GGGG 12318E 1008N 243~-01200 40 GGGG 
13202E 4854N 2lf37"'Olt?Ol 0 GGr;G 12626E 130"N 2434-01133 60 GGGG 12316E 1556N 2~36'012~0 20 GGGG 
13158F. 1423S ?~"3-0029~ 10 Gr,r;G 12525E ~315~ 24~O-01390 10 GGGG 12302E 0847N 2453-01195 20 FGGG 
131?5E 47?BN 2~37-01204 Ie GGr;G 12523E 1301~ 2416-Cll~0 30 GGGG 12257E 4026N 2441-01453 10 GFGG 
13052E 12585 ::,444"003.45 0 Gr,r;G 12508E 1140N 2452'01132 30 GGGG 12257E 08~21\ 2~35-01203 30 GGGG 
13049F: 4603N 2437-01210 20 Gc;r;G 12506E 4607N 2441'01435 0 I1GFt: 12255E 14291\ 2~36·012~3 ~O GGGG 
13031£ 1~?5S 21+4-4001)351 0 GGr,G 12506E 1137N 2434'01135 70 GGGG 12250E 47311\ 2443.01545 10 GGGF 
13016£ 4438N ?417-01213 30 Gc;r;G 12502E 11351\ 2416-01143 40 GGGG 12241E 0720N 2453'01202 20 r,GGG 
12943F 4313N 2437-01215 30 G r. 12454E 4150~ 2,,"0-0\392 10 GGGG 12239E 50191\ 2~~4·01594 30 F"GGG 
12912[ 414AN ?1+37"Ol??? 20 G[i~G 124~8E 1012N 2452-0113~ 4C GGGG 12237E 07\5N 2435_01205 40 GGGO 
12909E 4B55N ?439-0131~ 10 GG"G 12~45E 1011N 2'+34-011~2 • 60 GGGG 12235E 1303N 2436_012~5 30 GGGG 
12905E 5146N 2440-0136~ 10 GGC;G 124~'+E 1600N 24 53-01175 10 GGGG '12230E ~30aN 2.24_01510 10 GGGG 
12833F: 4730N 2439-01320 10 Gr,r,G 12441E 1009~ 2416-011~5 50 GGGG 12228E 3900N 24'1~01'55 10 FFGG 
12823E ,;O?IN 2440-0136,; In GGCiG 124"oE 1554N 2'<35-01182 40 GGGG 12214E 460'61\ 2443·01551 10 GGGG 
12758[ 4605N 2439-01322 10 Gr,r;G 12432E .442N 2441-01441 0 GGFG 12214E 1137N 2~36-01252 40 GGGG -
12747f 41~9N 2438-01280 10 GI1CiG 12428E oB~6N 2452-01141 20 GGGG 12201E 4854N 24"_02001 50 GGGG 
127~4F. 4856N 2440-01312 40 Gr,r,G 12424E 4025N 2440-01395 10 GGGG 12200E 3735N 24.1-0l't62 20 GGGG 
12724F 4440N 2~39-01325 20 GGriG 1?"2~E 0844N 2434-011'14 50 GGGG 12159E 41.3N 2.24_01512 40 GGG 
12707F 4731N 2"C-01374 50 GGr,G 12423E H34N 2453-01181 10 GGGG 1.2153E 10tO~ 2436.01254 10 GGGG 
12651E 4315N 2439-01331 90 FGr,G 12~21E OB"31\ 2~16-01152 50 GGGG 12149E 155?r. 2437_01295 10 GGGG 
12631E 4606N 2440-01 3B I 10 GIlAG 12420E 1~27' 2~35-011B5 50 GGGG 121.6E 1554N 2419-01302 90 GGGG 
12619E 4857N 2441"01430 10 Gr,c;;G 12407E 0719N 2~52-011"3 30 GGGG 121"OE 4"41~ 24~3-0155~ 10 GGGG 
126 19E 41~9N 2439-01334 100 Gr,r;G 12405E 5020N 2443-01 540 10 GGGG 12HOE 31491\ E44c-oHE2 30 FGFG 
12614< 10!tN 2451-01080 40 GriGG 12404E 0717N 243~-c1151 50 GGGG 12137E 3141N 2422_0Jll25 50 GGFG 
12613£ 101:'lN 2.33-01084 30 GGr, 12403E 1307~ 2453-0118" 20 GGGG 12133E 3609N 2'41-0146~ 60 GGFG 
12609E 1600N 2.52·0112r. 10 r,r;G 1240CE 0716N 2416-01154 30 GGGG 12132E 08~2~ 2~36_01261 20 GGGG 
'- 1t 12606E 1557N 243~IIOOlt2lt 10 GC;!'1G 12359E ~317~ 2~41-01444 10 GGGG 12129E 4017N 2~24_01515 40 GGGG 12604E 1553N 2416-01131 30 GGr,G 12359E 1301N 2"35-01191 50 GGFG 12125E 1'28N 2419_01305 30 GGGG 
12558F: .. ~oN 2440-0138" 10 Gr,r,G 1235~E 3859~ 24~0-01401 10 GGGG 12124E 4729~ 2444-02003 60 GGGG 
12553£ nB47~ 2433"01090. 4r. elf; 12342E 1141~ 2453-01190 20 GGGG 12115E .3023~ 2440_01424 30 GGGG 
12553E. nB~4N 2451-010B3 40 GGGG 12339E 1135N 2~35·DI19~ 60 GGGG 12113E 5021~ 2445-02052 0 GGGG 
12548E 1433N ?452-0112~ 10 FC,GG 1232SE 4152~ 244\-01450 10 GGGG 12112E 3015~ 2422_01.32 60 GGGG 
KFYS: CLBUD ceV~R ~ •••••••• , •••••• a Ta 100 A X CLBUD C"VERt 
IMAGE QUAI TTV •••••• , •••••••• el.A~KScBAND ~BT 4VAILASLE. G a r;eBD. P a P~BR; F a FAIRo 
~"');[; ;')>\iii,,' r ..... 
,,=J_toi 
~.-,-.. -.,- .- -, .. -."- . 
%£7 WtMI.t:,,,. 1;IY.,'Q'I .• ~~"~~"'-"""""-""J.',"""" .-.·,·"' ... "''''''-.. '·'N..,·'''' ...... ··~ .. ·,. ~-




11!1~ .JUl 28.1176 CBBRDI"ATE LISTING PAGE 0113 
,oR M~-us 
,RB~, 0'+/01176 TB 04/3G; 16 
PRt~lr IPAI PT. AB5F.RVA TlR\! CC f~IIAL1TY PRINCIPAL PT. B85£RVATIB, rC QUAL ITY PRII\CIPAL Pr. ftBSERVATlBI\ cc QUALITY 
RF THAi1E 10 Yo RRV Mr::;S 0, IMAGE ID • Rev ,..55 BF IMAGE ID • RBV l"'5S LeNA LAT 1,34::;f,'lR LaNG LAT 1234E67~ LBI\G LAT 12345678 
12108F 4316N 2443"01560 10 GrHiG t1922E 4606N 244<;"02064 10 FGGG 11634E 2856, 2443-02001 '0 GGGG 
12107£ 1303N 2437-01304 10 GFr,G 11911£ '+1'+8" 2444-02021 10 GGGG 11 6 28E 23 10N 2.1f42"'o1561 60 FGGG 
121ME :HI+3N 2441-01471 30 GlitiF 11911£ 3310' 2424-01 535 40 G GG 11624E 230 81-< 2424-01 565 100 GGGG 
12105£ 1301N 2'119-01311 30 GIlAG 11908£ 3733' 2443-01 574 70 GGGG 11622E 3314" 2444-020 44 3 0 GGGG 
1205 9£ ::;85?N 2424'01521 20 Fr,AG 11901E 27321\ 2""1-01 491 90 ,GGG 116 18E "152" 2446'02134 90 GGGG 
1205 1£ ?857N 2440'01'<3, 4 0 GF'IlG 11 9 00E 27251\ 2423-01.,5 ICO GGGG 116 16 E 3734" 21+lt5"'02091 10 GGGG 
1204'3E 4604N 24lf4"02010 7 0 GAr,G 118'+9E lf4421 .. 24'+5-02070 10 FGG 116 14E 4144N 242g-02141 100 G GG 
12048F ?M9N 2422-01434 8 0 GAr,G 11840E 3144" 2424'01 5 42 70 G Ge: 11614E 3726, 2.27-02094 90 GGFF 
12047. 1136N ?437_013\0 10 Gr,r,G 11840E 4023~ 2444-02024 ?C GGGG 11611E 2730~ 24.3_02004 90 GGGG 
12044E 1135N 2419-01314 40 FGIlG 11840E 360'" 2.43-01581 ~O GGGG 11556E 3148~ 2444-02051 60 GGGG 
12040£ '1316N 2441"0147:1 10 Grir,F 11838E 2606" 2441-01494 90 GGFG 11549E 36 08N 24'+5-02093 20 GGGF 
12036£ 4150N ?443-01563 20 GcmG 11836E 25591\ 2423-01 501 '00 GGGG 115'+8£ 4027~ 2446'02140 90 GGFG 
12035E 4857N ?q45""O?055 10 riGG 11821E 3017N 2424-01544 20 G GG 11548E 2 60." 2.43'02010 90 GGGG 
12031F 37?7N 2424-01524 0 ririG 11816E 4316~ 2445-02073 50 GGGG 11546E 3601N 2427-02101 80 FGGF 
12027£ ?730N 2440-01433 90 GFFG 11816E 24'+01\ 24 4 1-01 5 00 80 GGGG 11544E 4019N 2428-02144 100, G GG 
120~4E ?723N 2'+22-01441 90 GGriG 11814E 3442~ 2443-01 583 10 FGGG ' 11544E 2600~ 2425.020H 100 GGGG 
12024£ 1557N 21+38"0135:; 10 G(WG 11813£ 24331\ 2423-01 5 04 100 GFGG 11532E 3021" 2444';02053 90 GGGG 
12024£ ,00BN 2,+19·01320 50 GAAF 11812E 4308" 2427-02080 10 GGGG 11525E 4315~ 24"'-02185 10 GFGG 
12015E 441+0N 2444-0?012 20 GGGG 11810E 3358~ 24'+4-02030 10 GGGG 11525E 2438N 2443-02013 90 GGGG 
12014£ 3150N 2441-0l48n 10 GGF'G 11757E 2851~ 2'+24-01551 80 G GG 11522£ 431H, 2429-02193 0 GGGG 
120\3E 6800S ?415"23543 0 GGr,G 11748£ 3316N 24'+3-01590 20 GGGG 11522£ 3'+42N 24'5-02100 90 GGGG 
1201?£ 1142N 2423-01483 10 Gr,r,G 11 '" 4E '151" 2445-02075 40 GGGG 1,1521E 2434N 2425-02020 100 GGFG 
12007£ nB44N 2437-01315 20 GGr;G 11742£ 3732~ 2~'+4 -02033 20 FGGG U519E 3435, 2427-02103 80 G!3FF 
12006£ 1~024N 2443-01565 20 GGr;G 117'+1E 4143N 2427-02083 10 GGGG 11518E 3901N 2446'02143 90 GGGG 
12004£ 3601N ?424-01530 10 FfiliG 11736E 273QN 24'+2-01550 100 GGGG 11515E 38531'01 242i·02150 100 G GG 
12004£ OB4?N 2419"013C'3 40 Gr,r,F 11723£ 3150~ 2443-01592 30 GGGG 11508E 2854N 2H4-02060 100 GGGG 
12003£ 1430N 2.38-01355 10 GGliG \1715E 3606' 244'+'02035 10 GGGG 115C2E 7321~ E4.1f7"03530 50 GGGG 
1195RF .,31N 2445-02061 10 r;r.G 11713E 4025" 2445"l'02082 10 FGGG 11502E 231Et-.; 2443-02015 90 GGGG 
11949£ '1024N ?1+41 ""Ollia? 4o GGI='G 11713£ 2603fo. 244?"QI552 90 GGGG 11459E 2307" 2425·02023 90 GGGG 
11946F 0717N 2437"0132? 20 GC'ir.G 11 7 11£ 401h 2427·02085 10 GGGG 11456E 3315N 2445-02102 90 G6GG 
1194?F. 4315N 2.44-02015 0 GG(;G 11658E 3023" 2443-Q1595 70 GGGO Il'153E Jt149'" 2.47-02192 10 GGGG 
1194?, 1303N 2438"0136? 10 G{lr;G 1165 CE 2437/0; 2442"01555 90 GGGG 11'+53E :1310" 2427-02110 20 PGGG 
11937£ 1~35N ?424"Olfi3:-1 10 FGliG 116~9E 4317" 2446-02131 90 GG G 11450E 4146~ 2425.02195 0 GGGG 
11936£ ~B59N 2443-0157? 10 Gf='r.G 11648E 31f40h 2444-02042 10 GGGG 11450E ,3735N 2'+46_02145 100 GGFG 
11925F ?S5SN 24'+1-01485 80 GGriG 11645E 4310' 2428-02135 100 GGGG 114'+7E 3727N 242.-02153 100 G6GG 
11924< PB51N 2423-01492 50 Pr;r.G 11642E 3852" 24a7-02092 60 GFGG 114.5E 27281\' 2.44·02062 100 GGGG 
I(F'VS: CL~UD CBVFR ~ '~""""I"" 0 Tft ICO a X CLaUD C8VER. 
IMAGE DUAl tTY •••••••••••••• , BI.ANKSaBAND t\OT AVAILARLE. G a GeeD. P a FtleR. F a FAIR6 
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11:14 JUL 28,t7~ 
LAI\DSAT"?, 
CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0114 
FOR "~NouS 
FRSM 0.101/76 TB 04/30/76 
PRINrJPAI PT, BBSERVATtfl'l cr QIIAL TTV PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIBN rc QUALITY PRI~CIPAL PT. BB5ERVATl61\ CC ~~AL TTY 
aF IMAGE: 10 X RRV MRS SF 1 MAGE 10 X RPV rss SF IMAGE 10 X Rav ~ss 
Le~n' LAT 1'34"67. LaNG LAT 123'+5678 LBNG LAT 12345678 
11431'- ::ri49N 2.q.~5 .. 0210F 80 Gr;fi 11230E 2432N 2427-02133 100 GGGG 11038E 3315, 2448-02273 a GGGG 
I 1427F. 3144N ,427-0211' 10 Gr;riG 11228E 34381\ 2429"'C2220 80 GGG.G 11035E 3309~ 243c_02281 90 FGGG 
1142'F. 40?4N 2447-02194 0 GGIiG 11227E 3900N 24'+8-02255 10 GGGG 11034E 3735~ 2449-02320 10 GFFG 
1142.E ::I609N ?446"02t5? 100 GGIiG 11223E 3852/\ 2430-02263 RO FFGG 11032E 4147N 2J+32 Q o2370 50 GGGG 
11422E ,602" 2444"020 65 100 GGriG 11c16E E8581< 2446-02172 90 GF G 1I030E 37291< 21+31<>02323 90 GGGG 
11420F. 4021N 2429-0220. 10 GGIiG 11?13E 28521\ 2428"02180 100 GGGG 11026E 27291< 2~47-02233 30 GGGG 
11420E ~601N 2428-02155 100 GGIiG 11210E 2311~ 2445-02132 90 FGGG II 02~E 2727N 2429-02240 100 GGFF 
11406. ~023N 2445-02111 6n no, 11207E 23061< 2'+27'02135 100 GGGG 11022E 2.145~ 2446-02133 80 GGGG 
11402E 30\8N 2427 0 02115 In GGr.G 11204E 3314' 2447-02215 10 GGGG 1I019E 2141N 2.2U-02200 100 FFFF 
11359E ?436N 2,+44-02071 100 GtHiG 11202E 4153. 2449-02 304 10 GGGG 11007E 3610N 24/j9'02322 80 GGGF 
11356E 3443N 24~6-02154 90 G~~G 11202E 3311" 2429-02222 50 GGGG 1I004E 2603N 2047-02235 80 GGGG 
11353. 3858N 2447-02201 a GGriG 11157E 4146N 2431-02312 90 GFFG 1I002E 4022N 2432-02372 20 GGGG 
11353E 3436N 2,+28-0216. 100 Gr;riG 11155E 372'" 24 30-02265 100 FFGG 11002E 3603~ 2031_02330 100 GGGG 
11351, 3855N 2429-02204 a GGRG 11152E 2731. 2446-02175 100 GG G 1100 IE 2601N 2/j29_02243 100 FGGF 
1134.E ?856N 2445-02114 90 GF' 11149E 27261< 2428-02182 laO GGGG IIOOOE 2019N 2446-02195 20 GGFG 
11338£ .852N 2427-02121 30 GGr.G 11148£ 2144N 2445-02134 90 GGGG . 10957E 2015N 24211_02203 90 FFFF 
11336E ?310N ?444 0 02a74 100 GGr,G 11145E 2140N 2427-02142 100 GGGG 10941E 2437N 2447~02242 70 GGGG 
11330F. ,317N 2446-02161 100 (mG 11139E 31471< 244'-02221 10 GGGG 10940E 34'i4N 2449-02325 20 FGFG 
11327F. 3310N 2428-02164 60 GGriG 11136E 3145~ 2429-02225 80 GGGG 10939E 2436N 2429-02245 100 GGGG 
~. 
11326E 4151N 2448-02250 20 GGr;G 11131£ 3608N 244S-02264 0 GGGG 10936E 3437N 2431_02332 98 GGGG 
11325F. :=!733N 2447-02203 a GGr.G 11129£ 26051< 2446-02181 90 FGFG 10933E 3856N 2432-02375 10 GGGG 
11323, 4143N 2430-02.54 80 FF'GG 11128E 36021< 2'+30-02272 100 FFGG 10919E 2311N 2447.02244 70 GGGG 
1132.F. "'9N 2429-02211 10 Fr,r,G Ilt27E 40201< 2431-02314 100 GGFG 10S16E 2310N 2429-02252 100 GGGG 
11318, ?730N 2445-02120 90 GaF'G 11126E 2600N 242S-02185 100 FFFG 10914E 3318N 2449-02331 20 FGGG 
11315E ?725N 242'-02124 70 GGIiG 11114E 3021N 2447-02224 10 GGGG 10910E 3311N 2431-02335 50 GGGG 
11305E' ::::1151 N 2446-0216, 10C GGr.G I1111E 3020N 2429-02231 100 GGG 10909E 4149N 2433.02424 0 GGFG 
11302£ 3144N 242S-02171 90 GGIiG 11106E 24381< 2446-02184 90 GFFG 10908E 4145N 2451-02421 100. GGGG 
11257. 3607N 24,+7-02210 10 GGr,G 11104E 34421< 2448-02271 C FGGG' 10900E 3730N 2432-02381 00 GGGG 
11256£ 40.5N 2448-02?53 20 Gr;r,F III03E 24331< 2.2~-02191 100 FFFF 10900E 27311< 2448-02291 to GGGG 
11255E 360'+N 2429-02213 50 GF'riG 11102E 39011< 2449-02313 C GGGG 10857E 27251< 243C-02295 100 GGGG 
11255E ,603N 2445-02123 90 FGf'iF' 11101E 3.361< 2430-02274 90 FGGG 10856E 214.' 2447-02251 90 FGGG 
11253£ 401RN 2030-02260 60 GGl'iG 11058E 38551< 2431-02321 90 GGFG 10854E 2143N 2429_02254 100 FGGG 
11252E ?55RN 2427-02130. 90 GG~F 11 050E 2855' 244'-02230 20 GGGG 10848E 3152N 2449-02334 10 GGGG 
1124n, 30?4N 2446-02170 90 GariG 11047E 28531< 2429-02234 100 GGG IOS44E .3145N 2431-02341 100 GGG 
11?37E 30lRN 2428-02173 lao Gr,CiG 110'i4E 23121< 2446-02190 90 GGGG 10838E ~I024N 2,51_02423 90 GGGG 
11230F ~440N ?447_02?1. 10 GC;IiG 11040E 23081< 2428-02194 100 FFGF 10838E ~023N 2.33_02431 0 GGGG 
KFvS: CLHUD caV~R ~ •••••••••••••• , 0 Ta 100 a ~ CLBUD CeVER, 
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1t:14 JUL 281176 CeBRDINATE LISTING PAGE D115 
FBR f\f:m",US 
FRBM 04/01/76 Ta 04/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. BSSERVA TI~" cr QIIALtTY PRINCIPAL "T. BSSERVATIBN rC r.LALI TY PR["C[PAL PT. BaSERVATlBN cc GUALlTY 
BF IMA~F ID % RIW M~S ~F [MAGE [0 % ReV MSS BF [MAGE ID % RBV HSS 
LeNt; LAT 1"34Rh7R laNG LAT 12345678 LaNG LAT 123.5678 
10837, "605N 2448 a O??91l 10 GGIiG 106'!4E 3900" 2452'02484 10 GGGG 10430E 3150N 2452"'02505 30 GGGG 
10836E 3604N 2432"02384 80 Gr,r,G 10644E 0544S 2444'02160 60 GGGG 10428E 3146, 2.3'+-02512 90 GGGG 
1083.E ?600N 2430"02301 90 GGIiG 10637E 3848" 2416-02495 80 GGGG 10424E 3H1N 2416-025 15 90 GGGG 
10823E 3026N 2449-023 40 80 GGIiG 10630E 2855i\ 2432-02'+04 \00 GGFF 10423E 3610N 2453-02551 '+0 GGGG 
10820E 3019N 2431"'O~344 90 GFIiG 1062.E 0711S 2444'02162 40 GGGG 10420E 3606N 2i135 a 02555 80 GGGG 
10814E ?438N 2448-02300 20 GGIiG 10620E 3314" 2433'02451 60 GGGF 10.19E 2605" 2433-02472 70 GGGF 
10811E ?3.N 2.30'02304 100 GFf1G 10620E 33H" 2,+51'0244'+ 80 GGGG 10419E 2603" 2451-0246'+ 10 GGGG 
1.0810E 0542S 24,+3'02101 '+0 GGc,G 10615E 373'+" 2452-02.91 \0 GGGG 10405E 3024~ 2.52'02511 60 GGFG 
10809E :l85aN 2433'02433 0 GGAG 10613E 3730~ 2434'02494 20 GGGG 10~03E 3021N 2434-02514 90 ,GGG 
I0809E 3439N 2432'02390 100 GGfiG 10609E 3723~ 2416-02 501 70 GGGG 10359E 3015t.> 2416'02522 90 GGGG 
108QijE 385aN 2451'02'+30 90 GG[';G 10606E 2729" 2432'02411 100 GFGF 10356E 3444N 2453 0 02554 80 GGGG 
10759E ?859N 2.49'023113 90 GIiGG 10555E 3148N 2451'02,+50 50 ,GGG 10356E 2439~ 2433'02474 40 GGGG 
1075S£ "853N 2431'02350 90 GG,G 10554E 31'+8N 2433'02'+54 SO FGG 10356E 243'" 2451·02471 10 GGGG 
1075\£ ?312N 2448'02303 30 GGriG 10547E 3609N 2452-02493 10 GGGG 10353E 3440N 2435.02561 100 GGGG 
10750E 0709S 2,+43-02104 20 Gr,c;G 10546E 4023N 2,,::S"c25i13 10 FGGG 10341E 285B" 2452'02514 90 GGGG 
10naE ?308N 2~30co0231n 100 FGr,G 10546E 3604" 2434'02 500 40 GGGG 'l0340E 0551~ 2448.02353 20 GGGG 
10744E 41 5 1N 2452'02'+75 30 GGAF 10542E 3557~ 241-;'0250'+ 70 GGGG 10339E 2855N 2434~02521 90 GGGG 
10744£ 3313N 2432'02393 lOa GGC;F 10542E 2603N 2432-02413 90 GGGG 10338E 0549N 243C'02360 20 GFGG 
10741F. .147N 2484"O2-48? 20 PGIiG 10530E 3022" 2451-02'+53 30 FGGG 10335E 28491>1 2416_02524 80 GGGG 
107"IE :l732N 2433'02440 10 GGIiG 10529E 3022N 2433-02460 80 FGG 10333E 2312~ 2433·02481 30 GGGG 
10740£ 373?N 2451.0243? 90 Fr:c;G 10521E 3442N 2452-02500 10 GGGG 10333E 2310N 2451-02'+73 19 GGG 
\ 0735. 4139N 2416-02,+90 40 GriliG 10520E 2,36N 24 32'02'+20 10 GGGG 10330E 3318N 2453_02560 80 GGGS 
( \0735E ?733N 24119'02345 90 FGIiG 10519£ 3438N 2.tt34 "'02503 80 GGGG I0327E 3313N 2435'02564 70 GGGG 
10719E :l147N 2'+32'02395 100 GGf1F 10518E 3902N 2453-02542 20 GGGG 10320E 3729N 2436·03010 10 GPP? 
10713E , 4026N 2452'0248? ;\0 Gf1r;G 10517E 3858N 2,+35'02550 50 FGGG 10320E 0425" 244ij-02355 20 FFGG 
10713E 3606N 2433'02'+4? 10 GGhG 10515E 31+32N 2<16-02510 90 GGGG 10318E 0422~ 2,+3C.02363 3a GGGG 
10712£ 3607N 2451'02435 So GFIiF' 10506E 2856~ 2451'02,+55 20 GGGG 10316E 2731~ 2452.'02520 70 GGFG 
10712, ?607N 2449'0235? 90 F,PG 10505E 2856" 2433'02463 90 GGG 10315E 2728~_ 2434-Q2523 70 GGGG 
10711E '4021N 243'+-0248, 0 GGf1G 10457E 2311N 2'+32"02422 3C GG3G 10311E 272SN 2416·02531 30 GGGG 
10708£ ?601N ?I+31'"02355 60 GGf1G 10455E . 3316N 2452'02502 10 GGGG 10305E 3151" 2453,,02563 80 GGGG 
10705£ 4014N 24j6'0209? 40 GGIiG 10453E 3312" 2'+3'+-02505 10C GGGG 10302E 31'17N 2,+35.02570 20 GGGG 
10654E :l021N 2432-0240? 100 GGRG 10.50E 3736" 2453-02545 30 GGGG 10300E 0258N 2,+,+B,02362 40 GGGG 
10649" ?"oN 2449-02354 70 GGriG 10450E 3306" 2416-02513 90 GGGG 10259E 0255, 2430-02365 '+0 GFGG 
10646, :i4I.iHJ 2451-0244\ So GGIiG 10<48E 37321\' 2435-02552 50 GGGG 10253£ ,3603N 2436'03013 10 GGGG 
10641." 3'+40N 2433-02445 -'oj! G(;r,F 1O'+.2E 2730N 24~3-02'+65 90 GGG 10253E 26041>. 2452'02523 20 GGGG 
10645E 2435N 2,+31-0236, ""n GGIiG 10442E 2729' 2~;51 "Q2462 20 GGGG 10251E 2602" 243'+-02530 30 GGGG 
~EVSI CLAUD C6V~~ ~ •• t •••••••••••• 0 Te 1CO u % CLBUD CBVERq I 
IMAGE aU~L1TV ••••••••••••••• ~LA~KSu6ANO NeT AVAILABLE. G G GBBD. P D peeR. F G FAIR, 
~:~~ 
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11:14 JUL 281 176 CBeRDI~ATE ~ISTING PAGE 0116 
FBR MN-US 
FRBM 04/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
PRINrrPAI PT. sBSERVATI~N cr QIIA~ITY PRINcrPAL PT. BBSERVA TIe~ rc QUAL ITY PRI~CIPAL PT. BnSERVATle~ cc QUA~ITY 
Bp IMAnE ID % R~V M~S SF I MAGE ID x RBV ~SS BF I MAGE W % RBV MSS 
,: L6NG LAT 1?345~7R LBNG LAT 12345678 LB~G LAY 12345678 
10248E ?5S7N 2'16-0253~ 20 Gr,r,G 1000 IE 4023, 2439'03172 30 GFGG 09514E 3857, 2442-03345 20 GGGG 
10240E n131N 2lJ~8"O~3&4 70 G(;(;G 1000lE 3605~ 2438'03125 20 GGG,G 09457E 5724N 244S-04034 a GGGG 
10239E 3025N 2"53"02565 40 Grir,G c9958E 2600' 2436-03042 30 FGGG 09446E 3732N 2 .. 2-03352 20 GaGG 
10239E: n128N 2430-0237? 90 GGC;G C9957E .Ol7N 242,1-03180 10 GGGG 09442E 04211< 2436-03104 50 , GGGG 
I0237E ~O?IN 2435-0257~ 20 GGr,G 09942E 0718, 2433-02524 10 GGGG 09441E 3725N 2424-03355 40 GFGF 
10230E ?438N 2452~O2525 10 GCiF'G 09935E ,3438' 2438-03132 60 GGGG 09438E 1009N 2437_03144 10 GGGG 
10229E ?436N 2i)34-0253? In Gr,CiG C9935E 2433N 2~36-030'5 30 FFGG 09436E 2722N 2422-03272 30 FGGG 
10226. ~437N 2.36-03015 In GI1CiG 09932£ 3857' 2~39-03175 10 GGGG 09.35E lP07N 2419_03152 30 GGGG 
lC225E ?432N 2H6-0254n 10 GGc;G 09928E 3851' 2421-03182 0 GGGG 09418E 4024N 2443-03401 10 GG~C 
10224E ~a5,6N 2437-0306? 10 GGriG C9922E 0552~ 2433-02531 20 FGGF 094UE oa.2N 2437-03151 10 GGGG 
10220E ~850N 2419-03070 '0 GGCiG C9912E 2307~ 2~36-03051 10 GGGG 09417E 7537N 243C-054H 0 GGFG 
10215E ?858N a453.0a57? 10 GG(H3 C9904E 3732~ 2439-03\81 0 GGGG 09415E C840N 2419-0315~ 30 EFFG 
10213E ?856N 2435-02575 20 GGCiG C9859E 5433~ 24.4-03414 10 GGGG 09.14E 401aN 2425-03404 10 GGGF 
1020EE ?312N 2452a0253? 10 GGF'G 09859E 3726t, 2421-03185 10 GGGG 09413E 2556N 2.22-03275 20 ' GGGG 
10206E ?309N 2434_025~5 1,0 GGCiG 09842E 5846N 2446-035 15 ao GGGG 09404E 5600N 244a-04041 0 GGGG 
10203E ?306N 2416-0254" 10 GRr,G 09836E 402.' 2440·03230 90 GGFG ' 09357E 0716, 2437_03153 10 GGGG 
10200E 3311N 2436-0302? In Gr,r,G 09836E 3606' 2439-0 3184 10 GGGG 09355E 0713N 2419~03161 20 FGGG 
1015~E ~730N 243?~0306!i 20 G6RG C9832E 3600~ 2421-03191 30 GGGG 09353E 43f3~ 2444-03450 10 GGGG 
101S;:>E ~725N 2419-0307? 60 GGr,G 09831E 4015~ 2422-03234 20 GGFG 09350E 2430N 2422_03281 20 FGGG -
10151E ?732N 2453-02574 30 GGc;G 09811E 2435N 2437-03103 10 GGGG 09337E 0549N 2437-03160 10 GGG 
10149E ?729N 2435-0258? 10' GGCiG 09807E 3859N 2440-03233 80 FGGG 09334E 0546N 2419_03163 30 GGG 
10135E ~145N 2436-03024 80 GGCiG 09806E 2431N 2419-03111 10 GGGF 09330E 2311N H4C-03280 10 GFGG 
10128E ~604N 2437-03071 30 GGriG 09802E 3849N 2422-03240 10 GGGG 09329E 1723N 2439_032'0 10 GGGG 
10128E ?606N 21+53"0258t 40 Gc;r,G 09747E 5723N 2446-03522 30 GGGG 09327E 2304, 2422-03284 10 GGGG 
10124E ~559N t1419 .. 0307!l; 70 GGr,F 0971CE 4C25N 2441-03284 10 FGGG 09317E 0~22N 2437_03162 40 FGG 
10107E ' n717N '2432-02470 10 Fr,r,G 09704E 4016~ 2423-03292, 10 FGFG 09315E 5~35N 2',4i1-0404,3 0 GGGG 
10105E ?440N 2453-02583 40 GAliG 09655E 5600N 2446-03524 10 G GG 09314E 0420N 2419-03170 ~O FFG 
10103E ?3~N 2435 .. 0259t 10 GCU'i(l 09641E 3900N 2441-03291 30 GGGG' '09310E 16191< 242\_03245 10 GGFG 
1010?< ~439N 2437-03074 70 G(,;r,G 09635< 3850~ 2423-03295 10 GGGG 09309E 1556" 2439_03243 10 GGGF 
10058E 3433N 2419-03081 40 GGGG 09613E 373'" 2441-03293 70 GGGG 09308E 2H4N 244C_03283 10 GGGG 
100S7E 3B56N 2438-0J\20 10 Gr,r,G 09607E 3725" 2423-03301 10 GGGG 09305E 2138N '2422-03290 10 GGGG 
1004~E ?314N 2453-0259n 60 GGc;G 09552E 5847~ 2448-04032 0 GGGG 09250E 2604N 2441-03325 10 GGGG 
10036E ~313N 2437-03080 90 GGliG 09545E 360BN 2441-03300 90 FEFG 09249E 1453N 2~21-03252 10 GaGG 
1003?E ~307N 2419-03084 20 FGIiG 09543E 4023~ 2442-033~3 10 GGGG 0924BE ,1430' 2439-03245 20 GGGF 
IOO2BF ~731N 2438"'0312:; 0 Gc;r,G C953BE 4016~ 2424-03350 0 GGGG 09247E 2018N 244C_03285 10 GGGG 
100?IE ?7?7N ?436 .. 030"O 50 Gema 09526E 7935N 2444-06595 0 GGGG 09246E 2557" 242310103333 10 GGGG 
KEYS! CLaUD caVER ~ .'I.a~ •••••• '" C TB 100 ~ X CLaUD ceVER, 
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11:14 .JUL 28,'76 C66ROI"ATE LISTING PAGE 0117 
.FeR "eN-US 
FReM 04/01/76 Te 04/30/76 
i PRINCIPAl PT. aBSERVATTA\I cr QIIAL TTY PRINCIPAL PT. aaSERVATlaN CC QLALITY PRINCIPAL PT. aeSERVATIaN cc GUALl TY 
I BF TMAriF ID % RAV HfiS aF IMAGE 10 % RBV ~SS aF IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS 
LaNG LAT li'34Rfl7,q LaNG L~T 12345678 LaNG LAT 1~34567B 
09243E ?011N ?422-03293 10 GGF'F C9c38E 23a9N 2442'03393 80 GGGG OB~51E 15561-; 2442-03413 50 GGGG 
09229F 1326N ?421"0325-4 10 GFF'G e9037E 1133N 2422-03320 10 GGFF 08850E 2144N 2443-03453 10 GGGG 
09228E 1303N 2489-0325? 20 GfiCiG C9034E 23061>- 2424-03400 0 GGGG OB847E 2141N 2425-03461 'Ie GGGG 
09225E 43HN 2445-03504 30 GG(:;G C9026E 04231>- 2439-03;:75 40 GGGF oB846E 1554, 2424-03421 10 . FFGF 
09225E 18SIN 2440-0329? 10 GACiG 09023E 87311>- 2443-03435 30 GGGG OBf42E 4441N 244B-04073 80 GFGG 
09223E ?430N 2423-03340 10 G[mG C9022E 5436, 2450-04160 70 FG G OBB40E 4437N 243c-04080 10 GGGG 
09221E 1845N 2422-0329S 10 GGCiG a9021E 1013, 2440-03315 10 GGGG oBB31E 26 02" 2444_03500 10 GGGG 
. -I 09220E 4'3QRN 2"+27a0351~ 20 GGRG 09018E 2726N 2425-03443 10 GGGG 08830E 1.429N 2~42-03420 10 GGGG 
'j 09208E 1159N 2421-03261 10 GGnF 09016E 21'13N 2442-03395 50 GGGG 0882SE 201n ·2443-03460 30 GGGG 
I 09207E 1136N 2.39-03254 30 GF~F e9016E 1006N 2422·03322 10 GGGF OB825E 20HN 2.25_03.63 10 FGGF 
09204E P311N 2441-03334 40 GGAG 09012E 2139~ 2424'03 403 20 FGGG OB825E H27~ 2424_03423 10 FFFo 
09204E 1725N 21+"1-0 ... 03294 10 GF'GG 09007E 4437~ 2429-04022 90 GGGG OB815E 5023~ 2450_04171 70 FGGG 
09201£ ?304N ?423-0334? 10 GC;f.iG 09006E 4440~ 2<47-04014 10 ~GGG 08809E 4316~ 2448_M075 40 GGGG 
09200E P1SN 2422-0330? 0 F F 09001E 0845~ 24~0-03321 10 GGGG 08809E 1303~ 2442-03422 10 GGGG 
09148E 1032N 2421-03263 10 GGCiG 08959E 2604~ 2443-03442 10 GGGG 08B08E 4312~ 2~3e-04083 10 FGGG 
09147E 10tON 2439-03261 60 GriFF' 08956E 0839~ 2422-03325 20 GGGF ' 08805E 1301N 2424_03430 10 FGGG 
09143E 1558N 2440-03301 20 GGGG C8955E 2600N 2425'03445 60 GGGG 08804E IB47~ 2425·03470 10 .'.FGGG 
09142E ?144N 2441-03341 20 GG!='G 08954E 20161>- 2442-0 34 02 40 FFGG 08749E 11:16" 2442-03 425 10 FGGG 
09139E 2137N 2423-03345 10 GGc;G 08950E 2013N 2424-03405 30 FGFG a8745E 1725N 2443-03465 20 GGGG 
09139E 1551N 2422-03304 0 FF~F 08940E 071BN 2440-03324 40 GGGF OB744E .1134N 242!f",031+32 20 FFGG 
09133E 4441N 2lf46C1Q356C 0 GF'liG 08937E 53121>- 2450'04162 90 FFF 08742E 1721~ 2425-03H2 40 FGGG 
09129E 4435N 2428-03564 10 GC;(1G 08931£ 0712" 2422-03331 30 GGGG 08738E 4151~ 2448-04082 10 GGGG 
09127E 0844N 2439-03263 30 GGr,G OPJ93S.E 2438N 2443-034.4 \0 GGGG 08737E 4858N 2450-04174 10 GGGG 
09123E t431N 2"'40"'0330:,1 10 GGClG C893.E 4315N 2447-04021 10 GGGG 08737E 4!'1n 243C-04085 10 FGGG 
09121E ?OlaN 2441-03343 20 GFf.iG 08934E 4312N 2429-04C24 SO GGGG 0873.E 4aS3N 2432-oH81 10 GGGG 
09120F' 2559N 2424_03391 10 FGFG 08933E 1849N 2442-03404 30 GGGO 08728E 2728~ 2445_03552 10 F5GG 
'09118£ 14?5N 2422-0331 t 10 F;~F OB932E .2433N 2425-03452 50 GGGG 08728E 1009~ 2442-03431 10 OGG 
I 09117E ?OltN ?423-03351 10 GGC;G 08929£ IB47N 2421'.03412 20 FGOF 08725E 1557~ 2H3-03471 10 GGGG 
09106E n7t6N 2439-03270 30 Fr..r,G 08S20E 0551N 2440-03330 40 GOFG 08724E 2724~ 2427_03555 19 GGGG 
0910?£ 1305N 2440-03310 10 GGC1G 08917E 0546~ 2!t2i?,"o3331t 30 GFGG G8724E 1007N 2424-03435 30 FFGG 
0910lE 4316N 2446-03563 0 GGC1G 08912E 2311N 2443'03451 10 GGGG 08721E 1555N 2425-03475 60 FGGG 
I. 
09057E 4310N 2428-03570 50 FGC;G 08912E 1722N 2442'03411 ,,0 GGGG 08717E 4444N 2449-04131 40 GGGG 
09057E ?432N 2424,03394 10 FC;(;(3 OB910E 2307N 2425-03454 40 GGGG 08713E 4436N 2431_04B4 0 G GG 
Q9057F: 1259N 2422-03313 10 
. G~~G 08858E 0420~ 2'+2{""'03340 30 GFFF 08708E .0843N 2442-03434 10 GGGG I 09046E 0550N ?439-03i?7? 40 GRAG 08855E 514n 24 50.04165 90 FGFF 08705E 2 602N 2H5-a3554 10 GOGG 09041E 1140N 2440'0331? 20 GGRF' 08854£ 2728~ 2444'03494 20 GGGG 08704E 1430N 2H3-03474 10 GGGG KFYSI CLaUD CBVF'R x ••••••••••••••• C T8 100 II % CLBUD ceVER. 
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'I LANoSAT-2 lJ "~I' I1:H JUL 2S. '76 C6BRDINATE LiSTING PAGE 0118 ,'J' 
" FBR~~N·US 
, FRaM 04/01/7. Ta 04/30/76 I 
",I PRINrlPAi PT. BBSF.RVATIAN cr. QIIALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BSSERVATIBN rC ~UALITV PRI~CIPAL PT. BBSERVAT!B~ CC GUALITV : 
, S, IMAGE 10 X RAV H;;S ~F IMAGE 10 % RBV MS5 eF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV ~SS ' 
LBNG LAT 1'345.7~ LeNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 12345678 ! 08704F 084TN 2424-03441 30 G"GG 08456E 46c6~ 2451-04241 90 GGGG 08223E 1301~ 242il-04055 10 F GG ' 
oB701' p55AN 2~27-03562 0 Fr,GG 08455E 4604~ 2433"04244 0 GGGG 08222E 4312~ 2434-04312 10 GGGG 
0870lE 1428N 2425-03481 20 ,GGG 08453E 1723~ 2445-03581 30 GGGG oS222E 2436N 2430-04135 a GGGG 
OS700E 4733N P450.04tBo 10 GGGG 08452E 2307' 2428-04025 0 GGGG 08221E 1849N 2429_04095 0 GGGG 
OS657£ .72aN 2432-04184 10 GFGG OS442E 0423, 2443-03503 30 GGGG 0820SE 0550N 2445·04013 20 GGGG 
08648E n.717N 2~42-03440 10 FGGG 08439£ 0422N 2425"03511 60 GGGF oS203E 4604N 2'+35-04361 70 GGGG 
oS644£ 4319N 2449-04133 30 G,,"G 08436E 1009N 2444-03544 20 GGFG 08202E 1135N 2428'04061 20 I' GG 
OS64tE 4311N 2431-04141 10 GGGG 08434. 2728~ 2429-04072 10 GGGG 08 c OOE 2~10N 243C-04142 0 GGGG 
, 08640' T302N ?425-03.84 10 ,"GG 08432E 1557N 2445-035B'1 20 GGGG OS155E 4151N 2452-04311 40 GGGF 
, 08639E ~43?N 2427-03564 10 GGGG 08429£ 2141~ 2428-04032 0 FGGG oS15!E ~146N 2434_04314 70 GGGG 
0862BE a549N 2442-03'.3 50 GGGG 08422£ 4440N 2451"04243 80 GGGG 08148£ 4140N 2416-04322 0 GFGG 
08625E 4607N 2450'04t83 10 Gr,GG 08417E 5843N 2438-04493 0 GGGG 08148E C423N 24~5·04020 70 GFPG 
oS624E 0548N 2424-03450 20 F"GF OB416E OS42N 2444"03550 20 GGGG 08143E 5432N 2438-04504 10 GGGG 
08621E 4603N ?432-0419n 0 GFGG oS411E 2602N 2429"04074 0 GGGF 08143E 2727N 2431-04184 10 G 
086,g£ 1135N 2425-03490 10 FFGG 08411E 1430N 2445-03590 10 GGGG 08142£ 100SN 242S-04064 20 GGGG 
, 08616E ~305N 2427-03571 10 GGGG oS407E 2014N 2"28-04034 0 GGGG . 08138E 2143h 243C-04144 a GGGG 
" 086131' 4152N 2449-04140 20 FFI'G 08355£ 0715N 2444'03553 30 GGGG 08129E 4438N 2435';04363 90 GGGG 
, 08610£ 4145N 2431-04143 40 GGGG 08349E 4314N 2433"04253 0 GFGG CS127E 581'0N 2440'0500 5 50 GGGG \ i 08607E 0423N 2442-03445 40 GGGG 08348E 4315N 2451-04250 40 GGGG 03124E 4026N 2452-043j3 40 GGGG - 'I 
'I' 086 04£ 0421N 2424-03453 50 Gl'oG 0834BE 2435N 2429-040Bl 0 GGGG OB122E OB42N 2"28-04070 20 FGGG ' 
08554. ~139N 2427.03573 a GGr.G C8335E 0549N 2444"03555 30 GGFG OB120E 4021N 2434-04321 100 GGGG 
" I 08550£ 444~N 2450-04\85 10 GeGG 08329E 4603~ 2434"04303 10 GGGG OBUBE 40HN 2416·04324 10 FGGG 
" 08547E 4438N 2432"0419~ 10 GGr,G 08326E 2308, 2429-040S3 0 GGGG 0,S116E 2017N 2430'04151 a GGGG 
08542£ 08.4N 2443'0349. 10 Ger.G 08322E 5720N 2438-04495 0 GGGG OS101E 07151< 242Bo04073 30 GGGG 
08537£ 2600N 2428-04020 a GGGG 08317E 4149N 2451'04252 70 GGGG 0805BE 530BN 2438'04511 60 FGGG 
08533E ?013N2427-035S0 10 Gr,r,G OB315E 0422N 2444"03562 30 GGGF OS056E 4313N 2.35'0'i370 SO FGGG 
08532E 4731M 2451-0.4234 60 GGGF CS309E 2728, 2430-04130 10 GGGG OS056E 2435N 2431-04193 60 GGGG 
oB530£ 4729N 2433-04242 10 GGGG 08304E 2142N 2429-04090 0 GGGG- oBe55E 3900N 2452-04320 10 GGGG 
oB522E 07\1N 2443-03494 20 GGGG 08255E 4438~ 2434"04305 10 GGGG 08055E 1850N 2430-04153 a GGGG 
085t7F 4:i16N 2450-04192 10 GGGG 08248E 0844N 2445-04004 20 GGGG CB051E "3855N 2434-04323 iOO GGFG 
g~m~ g~~~ ~~~~:g!~~~ 2g ~~~~ g~~~;~ ~~m ~~~g:g:~~~ Ig G~~~ g~g!~~ ~~~~~~m:g~~!~ 2g ~G~~ : 
08514£ ~434N 242B-0402~ n GGGG oB238E 472S, 2435-04354 10 GGGG oS041E 054S~ 2,,28'04075 20 GGGG I OB50~E oS50N 2443-03501 30 GGGF 08231E 5556N 2438°04502 0 GGGG OS033E .2308N 24,31-0)1200 20 GGGG l 
08459£ n549N 2425-03504 70 GGr.G oS22SE 071BN 2445004011 20 FGGG 0802BE 4152N 2453'04365 70 GGGF 
oB457£ li35N 2444'03541 20 GGFF 08226E 4317N 2452-04304 20 GGGG 03026E 3735N 2452_0432210 GBuG 
KFYS. CLBUO CBVFR X ....... "." ... a TB 100 • X CLBUO caVER· I 
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11:11+ .JUL 28J 176 CeeRDJ~ATE LISTING PAGE QJ,J" 
r:eR ~eN-US 
FR8M 0~/01176 Te 0"/30176 
PRINCIPAl PT. 6BSERVA Tl AN CC 1'J1l.b.LnY PRINCIPAL PTe eBSEI1V'T1eN r.C ~lJALI TY PRI~CIPAL PT. eaS£RVATlSN CC QUALITY 
51=" 'THMiF. [D % RR,V MSS SF [MAG£ ID % RBV KSS eF IMAGE ID ~ RBV to'SS 
LBNt; LAT 1'3."5~7. LeNG LAT 12345678 Lel.G LAT 12345678 
080?5. 4l48N 2435·0437, 20 GCi(iG Q7737E 3::13t~ 2435-0"395 0 GGGG 07559E 5"331< 2442-0 5133 40, GGGF 
08023E 3730N 2-434 .. 04330 100 Gc;r;G Q7734E !ft'471\ 2437-0""85 2'0 GGG,G 07558E 2728N 243511>Q4.lf13 20 GGGG 
08021. 0"22N 242B''''OlfDB? 20 FGr,G 0.7732E ;:)728N 2436-0'1""2 40 GGGG 07554£ 2141N 2~34-04373 20 GGGG 
08020E ~724N 2416-0433, 20 FG(;G 07728E 6"+35t-.: 24"1.05075 90 GFGG 07551E 2139N 2416 .. 04381 0, GGGG 
0801AE ?729N 2432-0"24, 10 GrmG 07728E 2731N 2452-0'1352 10 GGGG 075"5E 3145N 2"36-0"460 10 GGGG 
08015E 5143N 2438.04513 90 GG'r;G 07726£ SH5N 2440"'05030 "0 6GGG 07538£ 40221'.1 243i_04S,,5 60 GGGG 
080liE 2142N 2431-0420? 10 Gr,r,G 07725£ 2728~ 2434-04355 80 GGGG 07537E 3603N 2437-04503 0 .GGGG 
0800? .436N 2436-04422 10 GGtiG 07722£ 272"N 2416'04363 10 GGGG 07535E 3.S58N 2419-04510 100 FFFG 
07958E '027N 2'>53-04371 . 40 GGliG 07719E 68C9N 2Oj.~lD051f95 70 GGGG 07535E 2601N ,2435-0"420 10 GGGG 
07955E '02eN 2,,35-0'37fi 10 Gr,C1G 07715£ 3152N 2453-04394 0 GGGG ·0752SE 2012N 2416.0"383 0 GGGG 
07954£ 2603N 2lf:320042~5 30 G:Ci!iF 07712E 3146N 243.5-04402 0 GGGG 07521E 5021N 2"'11-05091 20 GGGG 
07950£ ,016N 21+:31"04205 10 GF'e;G 07704£ 3603N 2436-044"5 10 GGGG 07520E 3018N 2,,36_04"63 10 GGGG 
07935E SQigN 2438-04520 30 GGRG a7703E 4021N 2437·-04491 50 GGGG 07514£ 5309N 2442-051'10 40 GGGG 
07931'E ?436N 2432"O~?5? 20 Gt1CiG 07702E 2601N 2434.04362 70 GGGG 07513E 431'tN 2,,39-0"595 20 GGGG 
07930E 4311N ?1f36"O~4J4 0 GGr,G 07700£ '1015, 2'+19'04495 50 GGGG 07512E 2435N 24351:104422 10 GGGG 
07929F. 3902N 2453-0"374 10 GGr,G 07659£ 2S58t-.; 2416-04365 10 GGGG . 07511E 3437N 2431_O't505 0 GGGG 
07901E 3736N 2453-04380 10 GGGG 07650E 3025h 2"53-04401 0 GGGG 07509£ 3856N 243il~O't552 100 GGGG 
07859E 4146N 2436-04431 0 GGI1G 07647E 5557N 2""2-05131 90 GGGF 07508E 3'<32N 2>-19-0'1513 100 FGFG 
07857E ~73lN 2435-04384 50 FGfiF' 07647£ 3021N 24 35-041104 20 GGGG 07507E 1845N 2416-M390 10 GGGG 
07851E ?730N 2433-0"301 70 FGGG 07646E 5020N 2""0-05032 30 GGGG OH56£ 2852N 2436-04465 lG GGGG 
078"6E ?143N 2432-042'1 30 GFliG 07643E 5311N 2""1-050eE 30 6GGG 07449.E 23a9N 2439-0442S 10 GGGG 
07837E '''37N 2437-04480 10 GGC;G 07639£ 43i4N 2438-04540 40 GGGG 07446E 171SN 2416-04392 10 GGGG , 07832£ !1B'44N 2"42-05122 80 GG 07638£ 2435~ 243~-O't364 60 GGGG ·074~'+E: 3312N 2"37.O't512 a GGGG ! 
'1 
07830E 3605N 2435'0,+390 10 GGr,G 07637£ 34371\ 2,,36-0'+"51 10 GGGG 074,+2E 4149/< 2,,39-05001 10 GGGG 
07829£, >OoON ?436-04433 0 GGC;G 07636£ 2432~ . 2"16-04372 0 GFGG 074"2£ 3306N 2419.04515 100 FGGG 
a7828E; p604N '2433wO~303 50 FFGG 07633£ 3855N 2.37-04'194 30 GGGG OH40£ 3731N 2"3~-04554 90 GGGG 
07810£ 3015N 2't16-u4354 20 GGr:lG 07630E 3850~ 2419-04 501 90 GFG 07434£ 543.N 2".3-05192 20 GGGG 
07805E' .312N 2437-044B? 10 GGt'iG 07625£ 2B59~ 2453-04'>03 C GGGG· 07433£ 27E6N 2436-04472 10 FGGG 
07805E ?4~~N ' 243~~O43~O 20 GFBG 07622E 28551< 2435-0.411 20 GGGG 07'+31£ 5144N 24.2-051"2 SO GGGG 
I 
07803£ :~439N 2zt3S"Olf39::J 0 GGr,G 07616E 230aN 243"-0'+371 30 GGGG 07427£ 21J!2N 2435-04431 0 FFFf 
07803F· 1850N 2.32-04270 30 Gr,RG 07613£ 2306N. 2~1'-0"37. 0 GGGG 07'+19E 31461< 2,,37·0451'1 0 GGGG 
07800£ 3854N 2lj.36~OIf/;40 0 GGc;G 07611£ 3311N 2436-044S" 10 GGGG 07416£ 3141N 2't19~04522 90 FGGG 
0.7751£ ?B57N 2452-04345 10 GGGG 0'/608£ 414BN 243B-04543 10 GGGG 07"13E 3605N 2438.04561 100 GGGG 
07749£ ?&S4N ?434·04353 90 ' GeiGG 07605£ 3730N 2,,3'-04500 10 GGGG 07"10£ ,?600N 2436-0".74 10 GGGG 
077't6£ ?B50N 2416-0.360 30 G(mG 07602£ 372"N 2'>19-0450. 90 GFFF 07355E 3Q19N 2,,37-0"521 0 GGGG 
07738E 'i721N 2'>42-05t~" 90 GGc;F 07601E 51471< 2441-05084 10 GGGG 07352£ 3015N 2419-04524 9Q FGFG 
i 
KEVS! CLe~~ CBVFR 2 •••••••• c •••••• 0 TB 100 ~ ~ CLaUD caVER~ 
IHAG~ QUA~tTY 0 .......... " ••• , B'-A~KSc:BAND NeT AVAILABLE. G c: GBBD. P 1:1 peBR, F'." FAIR. 
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LA/<~SAT-2 
caBRDt~ATE LISTING PAGE 0120 
FBR t\~t-.-us 
FR8M 04/01/76 Ta 04/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. 8FlSFRVAT Y A· ... cc QIIALTTY PRINCIPAL PT. B8SERVATlS, rc OLAL lTY PRI'CIPAL PT. BRSERVATIBN cc GLJAL! TY 
AI=' IMAC;~ ID % p.~v t1SS 8F IMAGE 10 ~ RBV PSS SF IMAGE JD X RBV PSS 
LBNA LAT 1:=3~!;f,7,R LBNG LAT 12345678 LS,G LAT 12345678 
0735\E t:;n1RN 2442-051'5 40 Gr,r,G 07142E 2728' 243B-0'+584 30 GGGG 06853E 3725, 2424-05191 0 GGFG 
07349E !i30~N 24~3"05194 10 GemG C7140E 08365 2450-04342 20 GGG.F 06850E 51461< 2,+,+6-05371 10 GGGG 
07347E ?1.I34N i?436-04481 10 Gr,r.G C7138E 08365 2432-0'+345 ?O FGGG 06828E 402 4N 24~3"05233 60 GGGG 
073lj./iF. :H39N 2&J38"0/f56:1 100 GC;C;G C7122E 4025' 2'+41-05120 lC GGG,G 0682'+E '+017N 2425"'052.lf.O 50 FGGG 
0733;E ;=B53N 2437·0452~ 0 G2!iG 07122E 3606' 2'+40-05073 10 GFGG 06813E 5600' 2'+48-05472 0 GGGG 
07327, ;=B-49N 2'+19-04531 50 FGc;G C7118E 26C2' 21+38~Clj.590 10 GGGG 06810E 531'" 2,+,+7-05423 ~O GGGG 
07324< ;=307N 2436"01~48::1 10 FC;r.G 07 1061: 6559/\ 2'+'+6-053 60 10 GGGG C6809E 5021' 24'+6'053H 0 GGGG 
07320E '1313N ?43S"O!+!i7r. 100 Gr;c;G c710?E 5021' 24'+4"05261 10 GGGG 06759E 3857, 2'+'+ 3- 05235 70 GFGG 
07318< 4150N ?440·05Q55 0 FG~G C7058E 53C91 .. 2 4'+5-05311 30 GGF 06755E 3852' 2'+25-05243 20 G GG 
073a7E 2727/< 2.lf.37"0453r. 10 GG~G C7056E 2'+36, 2'+38-0'+593 10 GGGG 06730E '+857, 2,+46_05380 10 GGGG 
07306, ~145N 2'+43-05201 10 GGc;G C7C5 51: 3Jt~fll\ 2'+'+0-05080 40 GGGG 06730E 37321\ 2443"0521+2 6D FGGG 
07303' ~7?'3N ?419"O453::1 20 GG~G C' t::4E 4313' 2442-05165 0 GGGG 06728E 51'+9, 2,+47_05425 40 GGFG 
07255F :i147N ?43S"0457P 100 GG(.;G .~ ...... 5:3E 05435 2451'0,+391 30 FGGG 06727E 3726' 2425 .. 05245 80 G GG 
07252F t;81;6N 2446"05361 Bo GGc;G c7c5 2E 38591\. 24lfl-c5 123 10 GGGG C6726E 5435, 2'+'+8-05'75 10 GGGG 
0724; , 4r?I.N r-<+IIO"OSC 6 ? c F'GFG C7048E 38501\ 2423-05130 20 GGGG 06708E 58 116N 245Cor0558Q 10 GGGG 
072't' • ~6(11N ?437-0':;li3? 10 GlinG C7C33E 07105 2451"')4393 30 GGGG 06702E 4025, 24,+4-05291 80 GGGG 
o724r. ?557/< ?'ttS"04514r. 30 FcmG C7C29E 331'" 2440'05082 4C GGFG 06700E '+020' 2'+26~0529'+ 80 GGGG 
t; 724 .. n'1 15S ;= 45o",0433r. 10 Gr,r,F C7C24£ 373", 2441-05125 10 GGGG 06647E 502 4' 2,+47-05 '+32 90 FGFG "'72:;;:r~ "'4\6S ?113a"C433/1 20 FGIiG C7C23[ -41 II 8/\ 2442-e5172 lC GGGG 06641E 5312t~ 2,+48-05,+81 20 GGGG 
:172?~ . CiO?CN ?lttt-3,,0520::i C GI='~G 07018E 54351\. 2446-05362 10 G6GG 06632E 3B59~ 2'+'+ 4 _05293 30 GFGG 
t'72'?~ -.316N ~1t14t"'0511 , C GCir>G 07016E 5145' 24"5"05313 10 GGFG 06c3QE 3854:.. 2426-05301 100 GGGG 
072?,' ';I·~35N ?437"0/t535 10 G(;uG 07C14E 2728' 2/,39-050'+2 1C GGG6 066!3E 5723' 245C-05582 0 GGGG 
1J7?~(;< '64?S ?4SC-Oll:13::l 10 GGr..F C7C13!:: 272" 2421'05050 70 PGGF 06607E '+149, 2,+,+5_059,+3 60 GGGG 
(J'i2t qr. .0;: 4f 39r-.. ?439,,05C?? 90 GG G 06959E 5846' 24'+8'05463 0 GGGG 06604E 3733f, 2'+'+ '+ - 05300 20 GGGG 
~7~18F "A5.RN ?1·~C"05064 10 Gi;t;G c6953E 4022' 2'+42-0517'+ 40 FFFF 06600E 5437, 2""9·0553~ 20 GGGG 
..:;'721~r n51*?S ?432-nQ3Ci-r, 20 FI='r.F 06951E .l!-017N 2,,2'+-0 5 182 10 GG(;G 06558E 51'+n 24'+3-05'+84 20 GGGG 
":;1"''(: ,)1l-31 r-. 2413"G454~ 60 J'FJ'G 06943E 5601' 2'+47 -05'+ 14 EO GGGG Q6537E 402" 241.;5"'05345 70 GGGG 
C7r:CoF ~l555N :?(13a·OI~Sr!1 100 GG(;G 06935E 5021~. 24't5"05320 10 GG F 06533E 401n 2427_05353 80 GGGG 
:.:i2oc!o'" r,7095 ;?1,50"04335 20 Gc;r.G 06933E 5310' 2'+46'05365 10 GGGG 06522E 5559, 2,+50_05585 10 FGGG 
07!ess£ 070gs t?~32"O/f311-~ 20 GF-'(.IG C6923E 3856/\ 2042'05181 80 GGG 06517E 5022, 24'+8-05490 10 GGGG 
O?157~ !i72~N ?.It-46-0535::l 10 Gc;r;G 06922E 38521\ 2424'0518'+ 0 GGGG 06516E 5313/\ 2449_05 535 30 G6GG 
C-7tS~f 3313N ?439K050?~ So Gr,r.G c6901iE 5723' 2'+48-05'+70 0 GGGG 06507E 3858, 2,+,+5_05352 '+0 GGGG 
~71~"'f' b.151N ?'41 0 05114 0 F'c;r.G e685EE '114S, 24'+3 '05230 30 GGGG 06'+40E '+150' 2'+46_05'+01 60 GGGG 
J 715Cf ~73?N 2 114C"05071 n FGI='G C6856E ~855" 24'+5-05322 30 GG P 06'+39E 3732/\ 2445_0595,+ 10 GGGF 
07\,.~F !;~33N ",+45'05304 10 GC;I=' 06855E 5'+38' 2:;1+7-05'+20 ?O GGGG 06~34E 5'+35, 2'+5C_05591 70 GGGG 
07140' t;1 1.6N 2.lf. f.4,,05?5F Ie GGF='G C685SE 3730' 2'+42-05183 80 GGGG 06'+3'+E 51'+" 2,45_055,+2 10 GGGG 
~fYS! CUH/D CaVF'R x ,.. ••••••••••• ". a TB ieo 1:1 % CLaUD Ct;lVER. 
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LANOSAT'2 
111\4 JUL 28,176 CBBRDINATE LISTING 
F'eR NaN-US 
F'RSM 04/01/f6 TB 04/30/76 
PRINr.IPAI PT. BBSERVATIAN cc QIIAL lTV PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERI'AlI BN cC QUALITY PRI"CIPAL PT. 
e~ IHAAE 10 X RRV M8S sF' IMAGE !O X R8V ~SS eF' IMAGE 
LeNG LAT 1~345~7R LeNG LAT 12345678 LeNG LAT 
06417~ 5807N 2452.0609? 0 GGC;G 06107E 5601N 2.53'06155 10 GGGG 05900E 3315~ 
06HoE 4025N 2ljIj6.0540~ '20 GGr,G 06100E 3018N 2428'05440 100 , FGFG oE~GoE '152N 
06 >05£ p559N 2425'0528 \ 70 GI'~G 06057E 5312N 2452.06 110 10 GGGG 05855E 3735N 
06353£ 5024N 2.49'05544 10 GGRG C6057E 5021N 2.51'06061 80 GGGG 05854E 4857" 
06309£ 5310N 2450'0559. Bo GGtiG 06054E 431 B" 2H9'05565 go GGGF 05851E 3728N 063HE: ~S~9N 2446'05410 0 GGc,G 06053E 5306N 2.34'06114 0 GGGG 0585 0E 5HSN 
06330~ 2857N 2~Ho05323 0 PGc;G 06053E 3'4.3~ 2H7·oS.475 10 FGF'G 0585CE 273111' 
06322£ 5724N 2452.06095 0 GGnG 06049E 4311N 2.31'05572 0 GF'GG 05845E 5432~ 
063!2E ~133N 2H6·0541? 0 GGnG 06049E: 3856N 2430-05530 30 GGGG 058HE 314911' 
06307£ 5434N 2 .. 51·06050 20 GGAG 06048E: 3859N 2H8'05522 90 F'GFG 05827E 5843" 
06301. 5H6N 2450'0~00O ao GGc:iG 06035£ 2B52~ 2428'054.3 10e FFFG 05827E 4026~ 
06307£ ~731N 2444 005325 0 FGC1G 06027E 3317N 2,,47-05482 10 GGC:fi 05827E 2606N 
06253£ 3H8N 2H5·053?? 0 GaBG 06024E 5719N 2436'06215 10 GGGG 05824E 3603N 
062.5£ 3~o1N 2446·05415 10 GGr;G 06023E: 4153N 244S-05571 80 GGFG 05S09E 50~~~'" 
06243E: 2605N 2444'0533? 10 PGf'iG 0602CE 3733~ 2 .... 8·05525 90 FGFG 05S01E 530BN 
0623i£ MooN 2.52'06101 0 GG(1G 06020E 3731N 2"30'05532 10 F'GGG 05757E 3900N 
06229E 3022N ~H5·053'5 0 GGl'Hi 06019E 5"37N 2453'06162 10 GGGG 05757E 3437N 
06226£ 5022N 2450'06003 90 GGr;G 06018E 4146N 2431'05575 0 GGGG 05733E 8720N 
06221E ~311N 2451'0605'? 40 GGr;G 06013E 5146N 2452-06113 10 GGOG 05732E 3311N 
06218E 3H2N 2H6'054~1 10 GGGG 06012E 2726k 2428'05445 100 FFFF 05730E 48SSN 
06201£. ?a50N 2427·05385 20 (3'G(';G 06011E 5141N 2434'06120 0 GGGG 05129E 3734k 
06150E 3310N 2428·05.Jl ~O GG(;G 06001E 3151~ 2~47'05484 10 GGGG 05723E 6a15~ 
06148£ 4151N 2448'05513 70 G(1r;F 05~53E 40E7N 244~"05574 70 GGa, 05719E 51Hk 
061U£ 414aN 2lf.30~OEi6~1 10 GGAF' 05952E 360n 2448"05531 90 GaGF' 05706E 31451'; 
06148£ 3'35N 2H7'051j70 0 GGCiG 05948E "QEON 2431-05581 10 FGGG 05701E 3608~ 
061117£ "857N 2450-0600~ 90 GGf1G c5948E 2600N 2428'05452 100 FFFF 056S9E 260"" 
061.PoE 5436N 2"52'06104 10 GCH'iG 05937E 3024" 2H7'05"91 10 GGGG 05653E 4734N 
06138£ 5147N 2451'06055 80 I3c;r;G 05933£ 55561> 2436-06221 20 GFGG 05643E 5556N 
06138. 51HN 2"33.060'~ a FGAG 05933E 5313~ 2~53'0616" 10 GGGG 05642E 30191'< 
061~6E ?724N 2427-05391 80 GGGG 05933E 5022~ 2452-06115 20 GGGG 05638E 5020N 
06125. 3HIIN 2428'0543. 90 GGr,G 05929E 4317N 2450"06023 80 GGGG 05634E 3443N 
06120< 3'09N 24'17-051,73 0 GAF'G 05926E 3H2~ 2448-0553' 90 GGGG 05629E 3857N Q6118. ~81;2N 2436'0621? 20 13(1(.;(3 05925E 4312N 2432-06031 0 GGGG 05617E 2853/,; 
06118E 4025N 2HS-05520 Bo GG~F' 05924E 3902~ 2449-05580 RO GGGG 05608E 33l7N 
06118E 4022N 2430'05523 50 FGFF 05919E 3B54~ 2431"05584 10 GGGG 05602E 3731N 
06113E ~55BN 2 .. 27·05394 90 GGGF' OS91;Je: 2858'" 2~~7'05493 0 GGFG 05554E SJ+32/'1o 
KEVS: CLaUD caVER ~ ••••••••••••••• a Te 100 a X CLeUD CaVER' 
[MAGE QUAI.ITY ••••••••••••• ,. BLANKS.BAND NBT AVAILABLE. G ~ GeBD. P a PBBR. F 0 FAIR. 
-- ._" _.-.. _.- ~--...... -'~' -"-, 
'--




eBSERVATleN CC QUALITY 
10 % R8V MSS 
1!345678 
24'8.05540 20 GGGG 
2450'06030 80 GGGG 
2.45'05583 40 GF'FG 
2452'06122 80 GF'GG 
2431'05590 10 AGGG 
2~53'06171 10 ufGG 
2~H'05500 0 GGGG 
2.36.0622 4 20 GGGG 
2448 0 05543 30 FF'GG 
243&'06325 90 GGGG 
245c·06032 SS GGGG 
241;7005502 0 GGGG 
~431·05593 20 GGGG 
2 .. 53·06173 10 . GGGG 
2436'06230"- 30 GGGG 
2450'06035 100 G GG 
2431'05595 40 GGGG 
2438'06331 ~O GGGG 
2431006002 20 GGGG 
2453.06180 2G GGGG 
2450'06041 100 GGGG 
2445'07095 20 FG~G ' 
2436006233 30 r; , 
2431'0600 4 30 G::r:G 
245C'060H 100 GGGG 
2H8·05561 10 GF'GG 
2453 0 061S2 10 GGGG 
243S'06334 90 GGGF 
2431.06011 70 GGGG 
2436_06235 90 FGGG 
2450'06060 100 GGGG 
2451·06093 90 GGFG 
2431·06013 SO GGGG 
245C·06053 iOO GFGG 
2433006103 60 GGGG I· 243Bo06a40 100 GGGF 
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1111~ JUL 28,17. CBBROINATE LISTING PAGE 0122 
FBR NBN-US 
FRaN 0~/01/76 Ta 0~/30/76 
PRINCIPAl' Pr, eBSERVA Yl AN CC QIIAL lTV PRINCIPAL PT, BBSERVA T!BN CC QUAL lTV PRINCIPAL PT, BeSERVA TiBN CC QUALITY 
B~ IMAGE 10 X R~V MSS SF IMAGE 10 ~ RBV MSS BI" IMAGE ID % RBV MSS 
LeNG LAT 1~3~!I67B LeNG LAT 123~5678 LeNG LAT 12305678 
05553E ?726N 2"31-060~O 40 Gc;r,G 05059E 5556N 2442"06562 RO GGFG 04724E 4143N 2.22.06494 4G GGGG 
a5544E 665SN 2H5-071 01 10 Gr,r,G 05055E 5548N 2424-06510 10 FGFG 0~121E ,5435N 2H4·07081 0 GGGG 
05543E 315 0N 24 50-06055 lOa GGtiG 05054E 6009~ 244~"07063 lao GGGG 04721E ~847N 2424-0659 0 100 FFGG 
05596E 58HN 2440-064161 10 GGnG 05054E 5020~ 2HO"06464 0 GGGG 04718E 5'44N 2443-07032 a GGGG 
05534£ 3606N 2433-0"'05 10 GGr:lG 05047E 6000~ 2~26-01071 10 G GG 0~716E 5~27N 2~26-07085 3Q GGGG 
05531E 6646N 2~21-0710" 10 GG~G 05M6E 3855N 2~37-06325 10 GGGG QI;715E 5139N 2425'07040 90 '~GGG 
05530. ~600N 2431·0602~ 70 GGC;G 05037E 2859N 2~53-06235 30 FGFG 04704E 5847N 2H6·oH82 0 GFGG 
05518. S022N 2450-060'?' So GC;C;G 05017E 3729N 2437-06332 40 GGGG 04'04E 4"37N 2Hl-06540 0 GGGG 
05509E 5307N 2438-063~3 100 GGr;F' 05012E 54321'.' 24'12-06565 20 GGGG 04657E 4023N 2440-06 493 90 aFG 
05507. ~HON 2433-0611? 20 GGAG 05008E 5143~ 2441"06520 10 FGGG O~654E 4017N 2422-06501 20 GGGG 
05504E 3859N 2452;'06151 40 GGAG 05007E 5424~ 2424"06572 10 FFGG 04653E 5837N 2428-07190 0' GGGG 
0545~E ~856N 2450-06064 30 GGnG 04955E 58~6~ 24~4-07070 60 GGGG 04647E 4?30N 2H2-06S85 0 GGGG 
05442. A?20N 2440-06~~3 10 G~AG 04949E 5837N 2426-07073 0 GGGG 04645E 47231'< 2424-06593 100 FGGG 
05H1E 33111N 2433-06114 60 GaRG 049470 40221'.' 2438-06381 10 GFGF 0.636E 5311N 2~44-07084 0 GGGG 
05436. 7i54N 2H5 0 07435 0 GGnG 04928E 50181'.' 2/tH-06522 0 GGGG 0~630E 5303N 2426-07091 80 , .GGGG 
05430E ?730N 2450-06071 40 FGnG 049270 5309N 2H2"06571 10 GGGG 04625E 38S2N 2422_06503 10 GaGG 
05426. 5H3N 2438-06345 100 GFt;G 04922E 5301N 2424·06575 0 FFGG 0~612E ·4604N '2H2-06592 2§ GGGF' 
05351r ~557N 2""0-06450 10 GGr,G 04918E 3BS6N 2~3!-063M 10 FGGF 04610E ~55BN 2~24'065~5 100 ' FaFG 
05351. J023N 2433-06123 80 G~nG 04900E 5723N 2444·07072 10 GGGG 04609E l/23N 2Hh07185 0' GGGG 
053~5E S019N 2430-063e2 50 GGnG 0~·855E 571'11< 2426-070M 0 GGGS 04600E 57HN 2~2a.01192 10 GGGG 
05327E ,?B56N 2433-06UO 20 GGGG 04850E 3730N 2438-06 390 30 GGGG 04557E 3727N 2422.06510 0 GGGG 
C530n 4854N 2438.06354 0 GGnG 048')4E 51H~ 2H2"06574 10 GGGG 04555E 5433N 2445-07140 70 GGGG 
0530311 5~33N 2440.0645? 10 GGr,G 04839E 5137~ 242~·O6581 20 FFFG 04554E 5H6N 244~·07090 10 GGGG 
05303E ?730N 2433-0613? 20 GGrtG 04823E 3604~ 2438-06393 70 GGGG 04548E 5139N 2426001094 100 GGGG 
0530lE BIHN 2439-06403 30 GGtiG 04809E 5559~ 24H-01075 0 GGGG 0~538E 4438N 2H2-0659" 30 GGFG 
0524jE 5834N 2~24.0~5~1 0 Gr,r,G 0~804E 5551N 2426·01082 20 GGGG 04536E 4433N 2424-07002 100 GGGG 
015221E o020N 2439-06410 10 GGGG 04803E 6009N 2446-07180 0 GFGG 04529E 3601N 2422-06512 IS GGGG 
05218E 5309N 2440-06455 10 GGr,G 04803E 5019N 2442"06580 a GGGG 04518E 5559N 2446-07191 G GGGG 
05201E P856N 2452·06181 30 Gl1r;G 04802E i717S 2429-06033 90 GGGG 04513E 5022N 24H-07093 60 GGGG ;, ' 
06152E ~318N 2463-0622~ 60 G~~G ·C4'15~t:: 5012N 2424·06584 100 FFGG 04510E 5309t1 2H5-07H2 10 GGGG 
05150E 5719N 2~42·06560 90 GGr,G 04754E 38561-1 2439-06442 90 GGFG 04509E 6009N 2HiIo07292 20 GGGG 
05146E ",UN 2424-065&3 0 GtiG 04751E 6000N 2428"07183 0 GGGG 0~509E 5551N 2~28-0?195 20 GGGG 
05142£ 4854N 2439-0641~ 0 G[1(.jG 04741E 1843S 2429"06035 90 GGGG 045CSE 50i5N 2426-07100 100 FGGG 
05135. 5144N 2440-06461 0 Gr;c;G Qlf.727E 4H8~ 2Ho-06491 40 GGGG 0450·SE 6002N 2~3G-07300 20 G GG 
05126£ .151N 2453"06290 60 GG~G 04725E 4854N 2442"06583 0 GGGG 04506E 4313N 2~42-07001 30 GGFG 
0510lE 3025N 2453-0623? 60 Gr,r;G 04725E 3?30N 2439-06444 100 GGGG 04504E 5302N 2427-07150 4Q GG G 
Keys: CLBUD CBV~R t ••• ~aDI" •• O.Q' 0 T9 100 D % CLaUD ceVER. 
IMAGE QUALITY ' ••••• 00 •••• , •• BI.ANKSmBAND NeT AVAILABLE. G D GaBD. P 0 PB8R~ F • FAIRo 
i 
" " " J~ 
~ ",'l'; _i. ~.~. 






11:14 JLJL 2S, '76 CeoRDI'ATE LISTINr, PAGE 0123 i 
FeR '~N-US 
FR~~ 04/01/76 T8 04/30/76 
PR I IIJr 1 PAl PT. .ctBSF.RVATlfll\i cr QIJALrTY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIoN rC r.LALlTV PRINCIPAL PT. BeSERVA TI BN CC GUALlTY 
fit=" TI-lAr;F 10 ~ RA\I ,.1' .. 5 sF I ~AGE ID ~ RPV "'5S SF I MAGE ID ~ Rev /'ISS 
LBt>..r, LAT 1~3ltt:,f,7,R. LANG LAT 1234567 8 LBNG LAT 123,+567B 
04503F 4307N ?.lt2tj .. 07C04 100 GGRG :4?2'2E 5551fl\ 2430-07311 40 GGGG 03934E 5600' 245 0-074 20 a GGGG 
Oli50?F 3435N 21+22"06515 10 GeriG C4219E 6010' 2450-01 40 5 10 GGGe; 039:;oE 5554' 2432-07424 50 GGGG 
0444BE 4605N 2443-07050 10 GGr.G 0'21SE 5313' 2447'07255 a GGGG 03930E 5021N 2lf'+B .. c73c.'2 100 GGGG 
04443F. 455'31'11 2425-07054 100 Gr,GG O4216E 4316/\. 2444-07113 50 GGGG 03927E 5310N 2449-07371 10 GGGG 
Olt-'36E 3309N 2422"066(: 'J 10 Gr,GG C.lt215E 5306N 2~29"o7262 10 GGGG 03526E 5016' 2430-07325 80 GFFG 
04lf35E Ij857N 2444 ... 0709:; 'H'l Gr,C;G C4214E 60C31\ 2432"07412 60 GGGG 03924E 530lf.f\ 2431_07375 100 GGGG 
04435, 414&~ (l4~2"O?OD:1 30 Gr,r:G 04214E 5014' 2Jt2S"07213 10 GGGG 03920E 6003, 2434_07525 lOa GGGG 
Olt4321! 4142N 242 /."'07011 90 GfjRG C4?12E ~311f\ 2-426"07121 70 GGGG 03904E 4608' 241i7 .. c7275 50 GGGG 
Oltl!o3QE fi435N ?"146"O7194 10 G(;(1G 0~156E 4604' 2445-01163 60 GGGG 0390lE 572511: 2451 0 07472 10 G 
0442gF. 4B50N Pl+26"0710':l lOa GC;GG C4150E 4559' 2427-07170 100 GGG 03900E 46ca. 2429"'07283 40 GGGG 
Olt42l.F. fi144N 2445-07145 In G(H':iG 04!45E J.151f\ 2'}4/~"o7120 30 FGGG 03854E 5719N 2,,33-07475 100 GGGG 
0442;:1: fi427rol 2~2B"07201 Ie Gr,C;G C'I141E 4B56~, 2 /tlt6-c7212 90 GGGG Q3851E 4857N 2448.07324 90 GGGG 
04415E 314BN 21~40 .. 065?r. 10 Gc;r,G C4141E l+ 1 J151\ 2426-07123 ,0 GGGG 03848E 5710, 2lf15C107~S3 10 GGFG 
04414£ 4h4LJN 2443"0705::; c GGnG 04135E 5148' 2447"07261 10 GGGG 03347E 4853N 2430-07332 90 GFFF 
044\IE 58'+(,N 24 /.8 .. Q729fi C GGGG C4135E 4B49t, 2428-07215 10 GGGG 03Blf5E 5436N 2450-07423 IG GGGG 
Q4 1}1 tE ol43N ?422 .. 0652i.1 a GC;GG c4134E 5430' 2430'07314 30 GGGG ·03845E 51~5f\ 2449.07374 60 GGFF 
OI§.-407£ 6Bl}Of\; 2 1,30 "O'13C;: I; r: GGGIJ C4122E 443B!\ 24lfS"o71.55 60 GGGG 03S41E 51~Ct-; 2431 01 07381 100 GGGG 
Olt l105[ lOO22f\; 2lt42"'01CS.r. 70 Gr;GG 0412CE 5847" 24 50-07411 10 GGGG Q3821E 58/fO" 2~34'07531 50 GGGG 
0440?E 4017N 2424,,01Ci:-:l 90 GGAG C411SE 58401\ 2432-07415 50 GGGG 038t4E 4i33t-.; 2H8-07331 90 GGGG 
Olf35,sE l<i31N ?444 ... 071n? 20 G GG C4105E 4731/\ 2l.\lf6,,0721.IJ gO GGGG 03a09E 5602, 2451.07475 0 GGGG 
M353, 472liN 2-'126"0710!i IDO GcmG 04059E 4725" 2428"07222 20 FGGG 03809E 4728N 243c·07334 90 GFGG 
043'4F. "31\ N c.lt IU;,,07?OC 90 GGr,t; 04c52E 5311' 2~lI/3·'o7313 0 GGGG 0380'+£ 5020'. 2449-07310 90 FGGG 
043101£ 431.5N 24(j;;n0705~ a GGRG Olf c/;9E 5307N 2430"~7320 BO GGGG C3803E 5555, 2433'07432 100 GGGG 
04337E ~303N 2428-07204 10 GGI'l 04029E 4606' 244~"Q7221 90 GGGG 03300E 5312' 245 C"07 .£;'25 20 GGGG 
0/.336E 385nN 2t;.tJ2 "0701 P 70 Gr;AG C4C25E 572:'1-~ 2450 n 07'ft 4 iQ GGGG 03BOOE SOI5" 2431'073So, :lOa GGGG 
04323£ l:.60bllj 244"007104 30 FStiG 04C24E 46QOl'\ 2428-0;224 50 GGGG 03758£ 5547, 2415-07485 10 GFGG 
O1t318~ 4600N ?426-071\? 90 GGAG 04C21E 5717/\. 2432~C74E1 30 GGGG 03756£ 5306N ·2432_07433 lfO GGGG 
0431/1F !=i7?3t.; E448-07301 a Gr,GG C4c16E 48:;8" 2Z," '7~tj7270 10C GGGG 03738E 4608, 2-.lf.S,,07333 80 GGGG 
04313F. <;7!7N 2430-07300 30 GroGG C;4C12E 6813' 2439-08185 10 GGGG 03734E .lf603/\ 243c·07341 60 GGGG 
04309' lfl/+9N ?443-0706? Ie rl111G C1fC12E 5435' 2449"c7365 C GGGG 03727E 5717/\ 2434 -07534 BO FGGG 
04303F. 5437N "ql4""'07?5~ In Glir;;G C4C09E 54281\ 2431"07372 1 DO GGGG 037?5E 4855' 2449"07383 90 GGGF 
04259F. ~1}1?'31\ ?1;.29"'07;?lln 10 Gr,liG 04009E 51461\ 2448"07315 70 GGGG Q3721E 5437N 2451-07481 10 GGGG 
01~254E 513'3N 2428-07210 10 6GGG 04006E 5!42~ 2430-07323 60 GGGG 03721E 4851' 2431-07390 100 GGGG 
0424"E 4441N 2 1+i ll.; .. 07111 5c F'GGG C3956E 4441, 2446-07223 90 GGGG 03718E 51471\ 21;50-07.32 70 GGGG 
042~4F. 443F.N ?426~O711# 90 GGI1G 03950E ~-'t35/\. 2~2B"~7231 10 FGGG 03716E 51f31t-. 21.t33 .. c74SQ 90 GGGG 
Olt224F 'i60QN ?448·07304 a Gr,r;;G C3539E 1+733/\ 2447-e7273 BO GGGG C3714E 5142' 2432-07435 60 FGGG 
KEVS: ClaUD C6VFR ~ •• ~ ••••• tl •• '" ~ Ta 100 a ~ CLBUD CAVER. 
IMAGE DUJI Trv ."t.a •• , ••• 111 81 A~KS~8AND HeT AVAILA8LE. G ~ r;GeDp p ~ PfiaR; F Q FAIR. 
=-=.-, => ------_._--------_. 
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PAGE Ql~5 11:14 JLJL 28,,176 ceeRDINATE LISTING 
FeR Mk-US 
FReM 00/CI/76 TB 00/30/76 
PR I Nr T PAl PT. RBSE:RVAT t M .. cr QIIALTTY PRINCIPAL FT. B8SERVATIB~ rc ~LALl TV PRINCIPAL PT. B8SERVATIB~ CC ~UALITY 
BF' TMAAE' ID X RRV M~S eF I~AGE lD ~ Rev ~SS BF IMAGE ID X Rev ~SS 
LBNe; LAT 1;::'34!;fl7A LeNG LAT 1230567B LeNG LAT 123,,5678 I <' 
02543F 1i13~N ?42~a08301 C GGc;G C2E09E 6415t-. 2""8'09112 IC GFGG Ol553E 0120S 2"18-0822" 00 GGGG 
02541F. f1656N 2 .. 8-09103 10 GGC;G :2200E 6535t-. 2"9'09 160 10 GGGG 015"2E 21""N 2".00-08382 0 GGGG 
02534E 4437N ?43S"08?01 0 GAnG t.::2236E: 31371\ 2401'08192 10 GGGG 01502E 1556N 2"39'08341 0 GGGG 
02528F. 58 .. N 2"43.08 .. 3 10 GGnG C2230E 08112r-. 2015'0a02" 40 GFGG 01530E 6651N . 2.37-09510 10 GGGF 
02527E OB4EN 2431007504 Bo GI1I1G C2218E 555a~ 2 ... ·C8510 40 GGGG 0153.E 0251S 2"18'08231 70 GFGG 
02518E '7?9N ~439"08250 0 GGr,G 02212E 5551t\ 2"26-085 14 30 GGGG 01527E 6533N 2.36_09455 00 GGGG 
02511E 5555N 2".2-08394 80 Gr,c;G c221CE 0715N 2015'08030 3C GGGG 0152.E 8043N 2457-13230 50 FFGG 
02507E: !iQ2nN 2440-08300 Ic GrmG C2150E 0549N 2015'08033 30 GGGG Cl52CE 20.17~ 2"4CoC8384 0 GGGG 
O?506F 071fiN 2.31-07511 70 FEliG 021"9E 1136~ 2,,34-08070 70 GFGG 01516E 65.25N 2018_09062 10 GGGG 
02503£ 5013N ?422"OB:30:=! 60 Gr,r;G 02134E 62531\ 20'8-09115 10 GGGF 01500E 2~3"~ 2HI·08431 0 GGGG 
02502£ AOORN 2 .. ,,-0849fi 90 GGr,G C2129E 1010~ 2034'OB072 60 GG(lG OH58E 1851~ 204C-08391 0 GGGG 
02501£ .31?N 243aI;l08~0" a GGriG D2108E 0843~ 2030'08075 50 GGGG 01456E 2"34N 2423.0843. 10 FGGF 
02456£ 600lN ?lt26a0850? 60 GCltiG C2COBE 0716N 2430-08081 RO GGGG 01437E 230aN 2 .. 1·08433 0 GGGG 
,'i 02 .. 3, 4603N 2039-08?53 C GcmG C1955E 2137N 2401-08222 80 GGGF 01037E 1725N 2440'0 8393 a GGGG 
02"34E 0721N 2"3'08450 10 G(lC;G 018SIE 7847~ 2057-11410 80 FGFG 01434E 2308~ 2023_0 8001 10 FGGG I 02"2% 4855N ?""0'0830? 10 GGr;G 01833E 1009~ 2018"08192 10 GFFG OHI6E 155BN 21140-08400 0 FGGG 
0242RE 571?N 2425"08453 a GC;liG 01813E 6'01~ 2"15"09290 30 GGFG olO15E 21"IN 2"I-b8440 a FGGG 
02023E 543eN 2042-08401 60 GRnG CI813E 0843N 2018"08195 20 GGGG 01412. 2142N 2423·08443 10 GGGG 
02421E 1010N 2432-07560 20 FFr,G 01753E 0716~ 2418"C8201 50 FGGG OH04E 653.4~ 2437_09513 30 FGGG 
02411E A536N 2 .. 8-09110 20 GGr;G 01734E 0509N 2018'08200 90 FGFG 01355E 1'31~ 2"0-08402 0 GGGG 
02009E A655N ?""9,0916? 10 G c;G 01732E 775% 2,,54"112"2 10 GFGG 01353E 2015~ 2.<n-08402 0 GE G 
02403, fiB05N 24lJ.4"OB501 80 GanG 01714E 0422~ 2018-08210 70 GGGG 01352E 4733~ 2H7·0910' 70 G GG 
02358E 5838N 2426-08505 20 Fc;r:G 01657E 6653f\' 2436'09"52 50 GGGG 01351E 2015N 2423'08450 10 FFGG 
I 
0?35?£ 4730N 2""0'08305 10 GCll'iG 01655E 6531N 2435"09'01 70 GGGG 01334E 2435N 2"'2'08485 0 GGGG i 02344F fi558N 2"3-0845? 10 GGGG CI654E 0256N 201a'08213 30 FGGG 01334E 1304N 2"'0_08405 10 GGGG 
02341E ·fio17N 2401-08354 90 FGr;G 01606E 0802N 2419-08253 80 FGGF 01332E IB'9~ 2.41'08445 0 GFGG 
02338E fiS49N 2425"'08460 0 GC1FG 01645E 66 .. N 2418-09460 10 GGFG 01329E 1809N 2023-08452 10 FGGF 
02338, fi308N 2442-0ao03 80 FrmG 01645E 2016~ 2039-08330 C GGGG 01313E 7751~ 2457'11413 70 GGGF 
02337F. 5014N 2023'08361 90 FGr,F C!605E 0838N 2401'08260 IC FGGG 01312E 2308~ 2442_08492 0 GGGG 
02315E 1138N 2433-08011 10 GfHiG CI634E 0129" 2018-08215 60 GGGG 01311E 1722" 2""1_08451 10 GGFG 
0231 IF. 7809N 2450.11235 30 Gr,r,G Cl626E 2437" 2440"08373 0 GGGG Ol30lE 0856N 2.48_09160 30 GGGG 
02311F 1\35N 2415-08015 20 FC;C;G 01626E 0716, 2419-08255 60 GGGG 01250E 2142N 2""2_08494 0 GGGG 
02309E 5722N 2044-0850' 60 GF'CiG 01620E 1850t-.: 2,,39-08332 a GGGG 01250E 1555N 2HI-0845" a GGGG 
02304, 5715N ?426,O8511 10 Gr,r,G CI614E 00C2" 2018'08222 30 GGGG 01207E 1556" 2423-08061 60 FGGF 
022!j4E 101?N 2433-08014 20 Gr,r,G 01604E 2310" 20'0-08375 0 GGFG 01239E 6652N 2"39-10023 "0 GGGG 
02251E 1009N 2415-08021 60 GGr,G CI602E 1723N 2039'08335 0 GGGG 01228E 2016~ 2"'2-08501 0 GGGG 
KFYS: CLBUD caViR ~ ••••••••••••••• 018 100 D X CL6UD C~VER. 
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FRBM 04/01/7b Ta 04/30/7b 
PRINCIPAl PT. eBS.RVATI~' cr. DllAL T TV PRINCIPAL PT. aeSERVATIBN I'C r.LALl TV PRINCIPAL PT. 
SF' TMAr,F.' 10 % PAil MSS aF IMAGE 10 % RBV ~ss OF IMAGE 
LaNG LAT 1?34~~7R LaNG LAT 123145678 LBNG LAT 
01226£ 1430N ?423-0B4b4 10 GGF'G 00935E 2019N 2444-09013 0 GGGG 00729E 11391< 
01209. ?437N 2443·0854~ 50 Gr,r,G 00933E H27" 2425-08580 C GGGG 00727E 1723' 
01208, 130?N 2"+~1"0841J~ 10 GGfiG 00932E 4732, 2450-09275 20 GGGG 00727E 1136N 
01207F. 1849N 2442-08503 0 Gr,c;G 00932E 2015N 2426"09020 0 GFFG, 0072"E 1720N 
01206E t302N 2423 008470 GGc:>G 00922E 5023t\ 2451-09324 lC GGGG 00711E 5148N 
01147E ?311N 2443'08550 10 GCHiG 00916E 1304' 24"3-085 75 3C FGGG 00708E iOl2N 
01145E 1722N 2442-08510 0 GG(.;G 00914E 1853~ 2444"09015 0 GGGG 00707E 1009~ 
01145E 1136N 2423-08473 0 FG{;G 00912£ 50C9N 2415'09335 50 FGGG 00706E 2144~ 
01141. .306N 2425-08553 0 GGnG 00912E 1301'" 2425'085S3 80 G GG 00705E 1556N 
01125E .145N 2443 ... 0B55? 0 GGC;G 00911E 1848N 2426'09023 0 GGGG 00704E 2145", 
01125F. 1009N 2423008475 40 FGC;G 00855E 1137N 2443'08582 60 GGGG 00703E 1553N 
01124F. 1555N 2442-0851. a GGc;G C0854E 2310~ 2445-0906. 20 GGGG 00648E 0845N 
0112.E 5"??N 2415-09324 20 G G 00853E 172b~ 2444-09022 0 GGGG 00644E 2018N 
01119E .14aN 2425-08560 a GcmF 00849£ 1722~ 2426'09025 10 GGGG 00644E 1429N 
01109E 653?N 2439-10025 "0 Gr;c;G 008.3E 4858~ 2451"09331 10 GGGG 00643E 201aN 
OI1ME 1"28N ?442-085\~ 0 G(;r;G 00840E 5437~ 2453-09 425 0 GGGG 00631£ 5023N 
0110"E OS"?N 2423'0848? 80 PAr, 00S40E "853~ 2433'09334 bO GGGG 00628E OHaN 
01057E .013N 2425-0856. 0 Gtir;G 00835E 1010N 2443-08584 60 GGGG C0623E 1302~ 
01056. 4729N 2431-09224 10 Gc;r,G 00834£ 4844N 2415'09342 40 GGGG 00622E 1852N 
01043E 130?N 24"2'08521 0 GAGG 00832E 21'13~ 2445'09065 10 FGGG 00622E 1852N 
01042E ?"38N ;;:~44,,09001 0 Gc;r;F 00831E 15S!" 2H4'09024 0 FFfF 00608E 055H, 
OIM?E 1851N 2443'08561 0 GGAG 00828£ 1556N 2426-09032 20 GGGG 00601E 1726' 
01038F. ?434N 242~'09005 0 G riG 00822E 7650N 2457-11415 80 C5GG 0060lE 1133~ 
01036E <;25BN ."15-09330 20 Gc;r;G 00814£ 08"3N 24"3-08591 40 GGGG 00549E 0424' 
01035E 1846", 2425'085b5 0 GFC;G 00811E 2017N 2445-09071 10 GGGG 00540E 1006N 
01020. 1724N 2,4"3'085b4 10 GGr,G 00811E !42::I, 2"44-09031 10 GGGG 00539£ !558~ 
01019E ?311N 244"'0900" 0 GG~G 00808E 1428N 2426-09034 10 GGFG 00519E 2020N 
01016E ?308N 2426'09011 0 GJ:F'G 00806E ~733~ 2451-09333 10 GGGG 00518E 1432h 
0101 "' 1720N 2425'08571 10 FFFG 00804E "729~ 2433"09341 10 GGGG 00518E 1431N 
OlOC?E 514RN 2451-0932? 20 Gr,r,G 00757E 4720~ 2415-09344 50 GGGG 00515E 2016, 
0095R. 1557N 2"43-08570 10 GGGG 00755E 5313N 2453-09432 10 GGGG 00457£ 1854N 
00957E ?145N 2444-0901n 0 Gc;c;G 00750E 1306~ 2444·09033 10 GGGG 00457£ 1305N 
00954, ?14EN 2426'09014 0 GF,G 00749E lB50,," 2"45-09074 0 GGGG 00457E 1304N 
OC95~E <;133N 2lf15",0933::1 50 GGr,G 00747E 1302N 2426-09041 0 GGGG 00436E 1,727", 
0095.~E 1554N 2425-08574 a G"G 00745E 1846, 2427-09081 0 GGGG 00436£ 1137~ 
00937. 1430N 24"3-085n 0 Gr,r,G 00731E 4b08N 2451-09340 10 GGGG 00433E 1723~ 
, 













aSS£RVATIaN cc GlJAL lTV 
10 ~ RBV ~ss 
12345678 
2444·09040 10 GGGG 
2445'09080 0 GGGG 
2426·09043 10 GGFG 
2427-0908" 0 GGGG 
2453-09434 10 GGGG 
244"'09042 20 GGGG 
2426-09050 40 GGGG 
2446-09123 0 GGGG 
2~"+5"'09083 0 GGGG 
2428-09130 0 GGGG 
2421-09090 10 GGGG 
2444-09045 70 GGGG 
2446·09125 0 FGGG 
2445-09085 10 GGFG 
24211-09133 20 GGGG 
2453-09"41 10 GGGG 
24lt4·a9051 so GFGG 
2445-09092 10 FGFG :, 
242!1009135 40 FGGG ~-
2446'09132 .0 GGGG 
24lt4'09054 ,90 GGGG 
2H6'09134 60 GGGG 
2lt27'09102 50 GGGF 
2,44-09060 50 GGGG 
2427009104 30 GGGG 
2428'09144 10 GGGG 
2447'09184 30 GGGG 
2"28.09151 10 GGFG 
2446.09143 10 (luGG 
2429'09191 0 GGGG 
2H7-09190 6G GFFG 
2428'09153 10 GGGF 
2446·09150 0 GGGG 
24"7.09193 20 ClGGG 
2446·09152 10 GGG~ 
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LANDSAT-2 
1 U 1 4 .JuL 28,1 176 CaaROI~ATE LISTING 
FeR M"'-us 
FRaM 0~/01/76 Ta O~/30/76 
PRINrTPAI PT. eBSERVA TJ RN cc QIJAL r TV PRJNCIPAL PT. aBsERVA T! 6N rc 
SF fHAr;F ID % R~V H~S BF IMAGE 10 X 
LBNG LAT 1?:1""~1I7F1 LaNG LAT 
00~16" 1011N 2446"0915'i 2n Gc;r,G coa281 ... 79351\ 2457-13235 30 
00415, 1600N 2447-09195 40 Gc;r;G 00044101 1306, 2450"09375 20 
00412, 15Sf,N 2429-09203 n GI' G 000~6" 1303N 2~32-09382 a 
00355E 1433N ?447"O9?O? 10 Gr,r,G C0105w 1138N 24 50"09381 60 
00351E 1"30N 2429-09205 0 Gr;r;G C0107W 1137~ 2432-093R5 0 
0033~E 1307N 2.1flf7,,09?'04 10 Gr;c;;G 00126W 101CN 24 50-09384 70 
00331E 1R5i?N 2"48-09244 90 GC;FG 00127. lelON 2432"09391 0 
00331E 1303N 2429-09?1? a Gr;r;G 001 50' 1434~ 2451-09431 70 
003291' 1851N 2~30-09?5? 0 Gnr.G 00151W 1"31N 2433-09"34 a 
00327E 5006N 2401-09571 50 F{mG 00209w 5548N 2425-10291 80 
003HE 1140N ?4"7-09?11 10 GFr.G 00210W 13c7N 2,,51-09433 70 
00310£ 1725N 2""8 0 09251 60 Gr.(.;G 00211W 5013, 2423-10193 50 
00310E 1136N 2429"'09214 a Gt'lr;G 00212W 13C5, 2433-09441 0 
0030RE 172nN 2l+30-09?,S" to Gr;r,G 00233W 1138, 2"33"09""3 0 
00253£ 1013N 2""7-09?13 20 Grir:;G 002"2W 5713~ 2426-10343 30 
002"9£ 4BttEN 2"01-09574 80 GGr,G 00253W 101iN 2433-09450 10 
00249£ 1558N 2448-09253 'In GGI1F 00257W 5"24" 2425"10294 70 
00247E 1558N 2"30-09261 0 GC;C;G 00313W 0844~ 2"33"09452 10 
00228£ 1431N 244B-09260 10 FC;GG 0031"W 5838~; 2427"10395 100 
0022~£ 1431 N 2430-09263 0 Fc;r;G 00319W 14291< 2"34"09"92 0 
00207E 1305N 2l+48"O9?6? 10 GC;F"G 00333W 5550N 2426"10350 30 
00205E 13cON 2lf30 ct 09270 0 GC;GB 00339. 13C2N 2434-09495 0 
00146£ 113aN 211"B-09265 30 FC;FG 003"2W 5301~ 2425-10300 80 
00144£ 1137N 2430-09?7? 0 Gr,t1G 00400W 1136N 2434-095 01 0 
00125£ 101lN 2"4B-09271 3C Fac;G 00409W 5715" 2427-10 401 100 
00123£ 1011N 2430"'09275 0 Gr:r,G 00420W 5"26N 2426-10352 20 
Ola22£ 1556N 2""9-0931? 10 Gr;r;G 00420W loc9N 2434-0 9504 0 
00105£ 0844N 2448-09274 40 FC;r;G 0042 .. 5137N 2425-10303 100 
00101£ 1430N 2""9-0931" 10 FGr,G C0439~ 5840N 2'+28-10453 80 
00040E 1303N 2"49_09321 70 Fr;r,G 00500. 5551" 2427-10"0" 100 
00019£ 1136N 2~#9-0932" 60 GGCi13 00503W 1306N 2453-09550 30 
OOOOOE 1009N 2~49-09330 30 GGCiF' 0050~W 5012" 2425-10 305 100 
0OOO1w 1559N 2450"09370 0 Fr,r,G 00505W 13C2~ 2435-09553 0 
0000 It \,.,- 1557N 2"32-0937" 0 Gr,CiG C0506W 5302~ 2426"10355 10 
00023" ,433N 2~50-0937? 0 GGtiG 00523W 1139" 2453"09552 10 
00025_ 1430N 2432-0938n 0 GGr,G 00525W 11361, 2'435-09560 0 
KFVS: CLaue caVER x •••••••• , •••••• a TA 100 ~ X CLBUD ceVER, 
~UALI TY PR!~CIPAL PT. 
R8V l"SS aF IMAGE 
123~5678 LB~G LAT 
FGGG 00529W 5721~ 
GFGG 0053~;' 5717, 
GGGG 00534W 2305N 
FFFF 00542W 4848N 
GGGG 00543W 1013~ 
GGGG 00546W 1009~ 
GGGG 0054'W 5427~ 
GGGG 00549W .5138~ 
FGGG 00555w 2138~ 
GGGG 00605W 4023N 
FFFF 00610W 2018N 
GGG 00615W 2015N 
GGGG 00617W 2012N 
GGGG 00624W 5553" 
GGGG 00629W 5013" 
GGGG 00632W 5303~ 
GGGG 00632W 1852~ 
GGGG 00636w 1848N 
GG G 00638W 1846N 
GGGG 00700W 7846N 
GGGG 00700W 1719N 
GGGG 00708W 48"9N 
FGGG 00712W 5429, 
GGGG 00714w 513% 
GGGG 00754W 5015~' 
GGOG 00757W 5305~ 
GGGG 00836W 5145N 
GGGG 00840W 5jUN 
GOGG 00920W 5017N 
GGGG 01032W 80~5N 
GGGG 01239W 7751~ 
GGGG 01602W 6536~ 
GGGG 01611W 2017" 
G GG 01633W. 1851~ 
GGGG 01637W 1848N 
GGFG 01653W 2312~ 
I 






6BSERVATla~ cc GLJALJTV 
ID X R8V ~SS 
123~5678 
2~~6-10452 20 GFGG 
242ilol0455 80 GGGG 
2401-10051 10 FGGG 
2"25-103 12 9Q GGGG 
2453"09555 10 GGGG 
2435-0956 2 0 GGGG 
2427-10410 90 ' GGGG 
2426_10361 10 G GG 
2401_10053 10 FGGG 
2441-10215 10 GGGG 
2437-10045 100 GGGG 
2419-10052 30 FGFF 
2401-10060 10 FGGG 
242.-10462 80 GGGG 
2426_10364 30 GGGG 
2427-10413 90 GGGG 
2437-10051 100 GGGG 
2419-10055 20 GFFF 
2401-10062 10 GGGG 
2"57-13242 20 GOFG 
2401-10065 a FFGG 
2426-10370 60 GGGG 
2428-10464 80 GGGG 
2427-10415 90 GGGG 
2427-10422 90 GGGG 
242li-I0471 90 FGGG 
2446-10470 20 GGGF 
2"28-10473 80 GGGG 
2428-10480 60 GOGG 
2457_15062 30 GGFG 
2457-13244 20 GFFG 
244e-11 515 90 GGGG 
2""4-10445 20 GGGO 
2444-10451 10 GGGG 
2426-10455 60 GGGG 
2445-10494 20 GGG, 
. \ .. ", "'~>;".,,.""' •• ~_~"''«'b>-tll4'''"';:~~ 
·1 
,E. == _ci:<:: ..... i:K';.:;m~._ ......... rn .... _-..;----,---...,-,----,--,,- .,_~ ,"_ . ..I,-",~",-,....;.-...:;.".-",.",:';Ir"'.o~"i:l:,:!;"",~~~&.tt~ 






11:11+ JlIL 28J '76 CeaRDI~ATE LISTING . PAGE 0129 
FeR ~aN'US 
FRe~l 04/01176 Ta 04/30/76 
PRJf\rlPAI PT. BSSERVA Tl A~ cr. Gll/ALTTY PIHNcrPAL PT, ea5ERVATle~ r.c ~LALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BB5ERVATIe~ CC CUALITY 
31=' TMAr,£:, 10 % RRV HRS 8F IMAGE 10 x Rev t-ISS eF IMAGE 10 X RBV l"SS 
LflNG LAT 1~::I4!1f,7R LBNG LAT 12345678 LBNG LAT 12345678 
oS8??w 72071\0 2440 .. 1516;:: 0 Gr:;c;G 06207w 2720S 2432-13163 0 FFFF 0 6444w 4432S 2'f3~"13101 0 FFF 
05829 .... ?1+31S ?430"1304;:: In Gc;rO;G C621~W 41395 2429-13034 30 GGGG 06446W 31415 2433'13 233 10 PPPP 
058451.0/ ~819N ?~54"1~5ll-1 30 G('1(;G 06219W 5022N 2447-14194 20 GGGG 06 448\, 3143N 2426'1 4083 30 GGGG 
05B4S_ R436N 2446-14124 40 GGC;G 06219h 33065 2431-13123 0 ppPP 06450w 4437~ 2429-14215 39 GGGG 
05B51_ ?55B5 2430-1304R 20 Gr.I='G 06226W 23045 2433-13210 0 GGGG 06503W 37215 2432-13193 0 PPPP 
05851\1.- ~5585 2428"1256? 20 FFCF 06227W 23045 2415-1321 4 90 GGFG 06506W 41395 21131-1315 0 10 FFFF 
05B5~W 54?RN 242B-1413? 70 Frlr,G 06231W 28465 2432-13170 0 FGGG 06513" 5022N 2449·14310 10 GGGG 
oS8S4w ~701N 2453-144B5 30 Gr,r,G 06242" 38505 2~30-130B3 0 GFF 06513W 3017~ 2~26'1~090 20 FFGG 
05907_ 7053N 2457-1510, 0 Fr,r:;F' 062~5~ 34315 2431-13130 0 FFFF 0651~W '50171\. 2431-1~31~ 100 FGGG 
05914_ ?7235 2430-13051 10 GGc;G C62~5W 430~5 2~29-13040 20 GGFG 06517" 4316N 2~~7-1'I21~ 30 GGGG 
05925. ,3055 ?~29"13011 50 Fr,r,G 06248W 24305 2433-13213 0 GGGG C6517W ~556S 243C_13104 10 GFF 
05931w ~303S 2431-13094 0 pppp 06250. 2~30S 2~15-13220 100 FFFF 06522W 4312'" 2429_\4222 ~O GGGG 
05938" ?849S 2430·13054 10 FFI='F 062541< 30125 2~32-13172 0 FFFF 06531W 38~75 24'32",,13195 0 FFFF 
05947\1,- ,,8495 ?42B-12571 80 GGGG 06258W lt857f\ 2447-14200 2C FGGG 06537. 3~325 2433-13242 10 GGGG 
059521'0- ::I430S ~429-13013 20 FGI="G 06303 .... 4853N 2~29-14204 10 GGGG 06539W 18465 2418-13373 30 FFGG 
0595~. ?4305 2431"'13100 0 Fe "" 06311" 25575 2433-1321
5 30 FFFF 065~8W 4151N 2447-1~221 50 GGFG 
06003W "01b5 21130-13060 10 F CF 06311. 35575 2~31·13132 0 FFFF 06551W ~i215 243·G.\3110 0 FFF 
06017\1, ?5565 2431-1310" 0 F .. F 0631BI< 44295 2429-13043 10 GGGG 065521<. 4B57N 2449'14313 10 GFGG 
.06025_ 6659N 2454'14544 40 Gr,r:;G 063191< 31385 2432-13175 10 FFFF 0 655,31< ~853N 2431-14320 90 FGGG 
06025~ ~5~IN 2453-1449? 10 Gc:;r,G 06321" 7748N 2438-16461 70 GGGG 06554" 4146, 2425.14224. 50 FGGG 
06027\0; ~1~15 2430 .. 130&3 0 G riG 06334W 27235 2433-13222 90 PPPG 06556W SISON 2450-14362 70 FFFG 
06041 .... 7051N 2440-15164 0 GGGG 06339" 37235 2431-13135 0 GGFF 06559W 5145N 2432_14370 10 GGGG 
0604j\l, ?7225 2.431-13105 0 GeriG 063441< 330~S 2432-13181 10 FGFF 06601W 20125 2418_13375 20 FGGG 
060531'1 "3065 2430-13065 10 FcFF 06348W 5023/\ 2448-14252 10 GGGG 06604W 35585 2433_13245 10 GFGG 
06058 ... ?3025 2432-13152 0 GGr:;G 06407W 38495 2431-13141 0 FFFF 06608W 44305 2~31'13155 30 GGGG 
06105~ ?8485. 2431-1311? 0 F .. F Q6~09W 34305 2432-13184 10 GGGF 06615W 3143/\ 2427-14141 90 GGFF 
06115. "8~85 2429-1302R 20 F .. F 06410W 4607/\ 2447-14205 10 GGG 06623" 21395 2418_13382 ,\0 FFFF 
061 \ 9. '43?5 243C .. 13C7? 10 F .. F 06412W 43065 243 0-13095 0 FFF 06624W ~02~, 2429.14231 40 GGGG 
06120w 24285 2432-13154 0 GGr,G 06415" 46C2~ 2'<29-14213 60 GGGG 06631W 37245 2~33_13251 30 GGGG 
0612'3:'" "0145 2431-13114 r. Gr,c;G C642H, 30155 2433-13231 20 PPPP 06633. 5602~ 245c_14~63 0 FGGG 
06144\1.- ?5545 2132-1;;161 n FCFF C6423w 3309' 2426-14081 60 GGGG 06637. 5025N 245C·14355 30 GGGG 
06144!1.t 40t3S ?429-13031 70 FrmG Q64261,o: 4859, .2Ha-14255 30 GGGG 06640W 50191< 2432-\4372 30 GGGG 
06146w ,55BS 2~30-13074 0 FCFF 06'+29" 4651/\ 2430-14262 90 GG G 06640W 3017N 2427-14H4 90 GGGG 
0615-4\10; ~1405 2431-13121 0 GGriG 06436" 35555 2432-13190 0 GGFG 06641 •. 45555 '2431_13162 50 FFFF 
062031'; ?!37S 2433-13.04 0 GGC1G 06436W 401~5 24 3 1-13144 0 FFFF 06653" 3855~ 2425_\4233 40 GGGG 
0620~ .... ?1375 2415·13'11 80 Gc;r,G ~ 06Jt4ltw 4441' 2'447-14212 10 GGGG 06715W 472C5 2~31.13164 10 FFFF 
KE'VS: CLaUD caVFR ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 Te 100 g X CLaUD caVER, 




.. c:,' .. ,~.~ ~_:~:~~~~,-~,.:';~"'~"k::::::~i~~ 
e~~:=~'owti4~~·~$24~1·:;~',5~~~~i:"~~';_~W:':~W~~~.~~>~'-'~~,:~-~~':":-;n.-~~-:-",:~-
;;:i=- ': .,~,~:;~·~"".+--r~,;·~~-2~~·· -- ---, 
, 
LA~DSAT-2 
11 : 1 1; ..JUL 28.1 I 76 C66RDI_ATE LISTING PAGE 0131 .~ 
FeR MN·US 
FRBM 04/01/76 T6 04/30/76 
PRINrIPAI PT. 6BSERVA Tl eN cr OIJAL lTV PRINCIPAL PT. 6BSERVATI6, rC QLALITY PRINCIPAL PT. 6BSERVATI6, CC GliAL nY 
BF IMAGE 10 ~ RAV M~S OF IMAGE ID X RBV rss 6F IMAGE , ID X Rev "S5 
LBNe; LAT 1.34fi~7. l6NG LAT 12345678 L6NG LAT 123,,5678 
0743i?~ .731N • "50-1443' 30 Gr,l'iG 07958 • 2315N 2453-15015 50 GGGG e9 007w 1721' 2423·15385· 40 CiGG 
074341<1 .730N ?432"'144~n 20 r.G C8002W 230B~ 2435-15022 10 G!3(lG 09 0261< 5142N 2431'1 61'13 10 GGGG 
0743Rw 'llt4N 241+9"1439? BO FF"CiG C8025W 2142N 2435-15025 10 GGGG 09028W 1554N 2423'15392 7g GGG 
07440~ .143N 2431-1",00 10 GGr;G . 08125W 2313N 2454-15073 30 GGGG 09047W 7052N 2443·17171 a FGGG 
0744?W fil37N 2420-15\14 10 Gc;r;G GB130W 2309, 2436-150Bl 70 GGGG 090491< l'+2B~ 2423_15394 BO FG G 
07"55W .605N 2450-10435 30 G(](;G 08132W 2306, 2UB-150B4 30 GGGF 091011< 5022, 2449-16142 10 GGFG 
0745R~ ?604N 2432-1444, 30 Flm.G OB135W 01225 2432-1.522 80 GGGG 091061< 5017, 2.31-16145 30 GGGG 
0745Q" ?018N 2449-14395 "a Fr;C;G oB225W 5022;: 2443-15401 20 GGGG 09 130;' ~933~ 2442_17115 40 GGGG 
07501. ?017N 2431 .. 1lt4D? 20 FGr;G 08233W 5014' 2425-15'+0'+ 10 GGGG 09151W 5144, ·2432-16201 100 GGGG 
Q7514W '021N 2433.1'+485 30 Gr,r,G oB3191' 1553N 2418'15105 40 FGGG 09227" 5023t>; 245C_16200 100 GGGG 
075\.gw RotgN 243BI>1~11::1 70 GGGG OB3391< 1'+26N 2418-15111 60 GGGG 09231W 5019~ 2432.1620' 100 GGGG 
07520w ;>43aN 2432-14445 40 Fr,riG OB3521< 5019N 24'+'+-15455 lOa GGGG· 092521< 6934~ 2.43-17173 G GGGG 
0752;>~ 5012N 2420 ... 15:'21 Ie FG~G 08356;, 5008, 2408'15470 100 GGGG 093191< 6815, 2442.17121 30 GGGG 
Q752?\\I 1851N 21+31 .. 14405 10 Gr,C1G 08357W 5012~ 2426-15462 30 GGGG 094041< 18'+6, 2426_15553 40 GGGG 
07538W .854N 2433 .. 1449? 10 GGr,G 08502W 1429N 2437-15162 60 GFGG 09425W 1719, 2426·15560 80 GGGG 
07543'" .311N 2432-ilj45. 30 GGIiG 085191< 5021" 2445-15513 0 GGGG 09"0W 5148N 245~1216310 100 GGFG 
07544. t724N 2431-14411 20 Gc;r,G 08!j23W 1303N 2437-15164 50 GGGG 09442W 6815, 2'+43_17180 G GGGG 
0760? ?728N 2433-1'+494 50 GG 08631" 1428N 2'+20-15223 '0 GGGG 09'58W 6655, 2 .. 2·1712. 40 FGGG 
i; 07605;..0 .145N 2.32-14454 20 GGr,G C8643\o1 5023N 24'+6-15571 20 GGGG 09521W 5023" 2452_16313 100 FGFG 
07607t~ E138N 2.21-1517:; a G(;(~G 08651W 1301" 2420"15230 10 FGGF 09522W 531.' 21+53",16362 90 GGGG 
. 07623. 1003S 2445-14254 10 GGC;G 08712" 1135, 2"20"15232 10 GGGG 09524W 5019, 2'+34-16320 O· GGGG 
'07625:"1 2602N. 2433·14501 10 GRAG 08733" 21451'. 2 .... 0·153t2 10 GGGG 09526W 1852N 2.45-16004 10 GGGG 
07643w fi020N 2'<39-1517. 10 GrWG 08755w 2019~ 24~0"15314 30 GGGG 09529" 1849~ 2427·16012 20 GGGG 
07646:. 5014N 2,+21-15175 10 Gr,(.;F 08757W 1"28" 2421-15282 20 GGGG .09545W 2313, 2446-16051 30 GGGG 
076/t.8l~ .435N 2433-14503 20 GGr;G 08811~ 5022" 2"'7-16030 10 GGGG 09551W 2308N 2428-1605. 20 GGGG 
07710w' .309N . 2433-14510 20 GGr;G 08817w 1852N 2"0-15321 50 GGGG 09605. 51491-1 2453_16364 90 GGGG 
07713k 7933N 2'3B-18283 10 GGc,G OB817. 1302N 2.21-1528' 0 GGGG 09607W 2146, 2,,6_16053 20 GGGG 
07735w 51351'. 2422-15231 90 GCiCiG 08838W 1726, 2440-15323 40 GGGG 0%11. 5\/jON 2435-16372 10 GG 
07736~ ?13BN 2'15-145"0 40 Gr;r,G 08858W 2142/'. 24" 1"1537r 10 GFGG 09613. 21HN 24211-16061 20 GGGG 
07750:'" ;:J603N 2"34-14555 10 Gr,r, 08859" 1559~ 2440"1532" 10 GGGG r9620w 66571-1 2443-17182 0 GGGG 
07BO:hi 0128N 2430·\/j401 80 nG 08903W 2140N 2423"15374 30 FGGG 0,627. 6534~ 2442-17130 20 GGGG 
078141'1 .437N 2434-1456. 20 Gem 08320W 2017N 2441'15373 0 GFFG 0'1628. 2020, 2'+46-16060 40 GGGG 
07816w 50llN 2422'a15233 100 GGr,G 08924w 20141'. 2423-15380 30 FGGG il9635w 2015" 2'+211.16063 20 GGGG 
07837!.u • 310N ?li-3 1+"14564 20 Gr;r;G 08927 • 7050/\ 2442-17112 0 GGGG 096.5\<. 5025N 2453-16371 70 GGGG 
07,859,'1 P143N 2434 .. 14571 70 Gt;r,G O8934W 5024/\ 24'+8-160B4 20 CiGGG 09650W 1853N 2446·16062 20 G 
D792R,o: 0130N 2431-14455 80 GGr,G OB9'+6W IB47" 2q23-15383 30 FGGG 09651W 5016N 2435-16374 0 GGGG 
KEYS: CLauo caVER ~ •••••••• t~ •• D •• 0 18 100 u X CLOUD CRVER. 
IMAGE QUAI TTY ••••••••• , ••• ~. eLANKS~BAND'hBT AVAILABLE. G a (iBBD. p a PBBRo F a FAIR. 
~ I -
=--------:=::.=::.::::-=.=::::::=:..-::::-.:::::.. ..... - ' .-' ' ~ ~=-
1..7 '_,;t> , ,,- ._'" .t"' ..... _'-~,~,.~...,.".~~.-<'~';r,""'*&~ 
--W'-··~ 
!~---"-




11:14 .;UL 28,176 Ce6RDINATE LISTING PAGE OD2 
F6R N~"'-US 
FReM 0~/01/76 T6 0~/30/76 
PRINrIPAI PT. ftBSFRVATlAN cr (J[IAL TTY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVATI6N rC QUALITY PRINCIPAL PT. B8SERVATIBN CC GUALlr Y 
OF' fMAC1E' 10 % RRV H,~S RF rMAGE IQ % RBV PSS 6F IMAGE 10 X RBV PSS 
LBNCl LAT 1~3~nn. LBNG LAT 123~5678 LBNG LAT ~ , 12345678 
09715", .?3tON 2429-1611? 30 G5r;G 10211. 5844' 2442-17151 20 GGGG 10530. 18S0N 2~3\'16411 60 GGGG 
09731w !iI 4RN 2454-1642, 30 GcmG 102141, 2602'" 2433-16332 20 GGGG 1053~W 53 02'" 2424-17172 90 FG 
09137"" P14 1+N 2~29-16t15 ~o GClf-lG 10218W 2017' 2432-1 6 292 10 GGGF 10552W 23 08N 2435'16~54 20 GGGG 
Q974Bw A~DN 24 2-1713, 10 GC;CiG 10229W 5556N, 24U-17102 0 GGGG 10608W 5~35", 2443-17221 10 FGG 
09750W A536N 2H3'171BS a Gr,r,G 10235W 6009l\ 2'~3-17203 70 G GG 10611W 5027N ~425-17224 20 GGGG 
097S9w ?ottN 21+29 10 16 121 30 Gr,r,G 1023514 S020l\ 2\39'17003 0 GGGG 1.0614W 2HIN i!lt3S<:tj6460 20 FGGG 
09811_ n023N 2 454'16425 70 Gr,r,G 10237W 24351 .. 2433'16335 SO GGGG 10617W 5138N 2424'17175 90 FFGG 
09814. ~440N 24 48 '16161 30 Gr,r;G 10239101 1851~ 2\3?'16295 0 GGGG 10628W B01SN 2"46.20570 10 Fi3FG 
098171'1 50!7N 2436-164n 20 Gr;r,F 10259. 2309~ 2433-16341 90 GGGG 10635w 201lfN 2435.1 6463 20 GGGG 
09819. ?435N 2430 0 161&4 BO Gr,c;G 10305W 5721' 2H?'17153 20 GGGG 10653W 5310N 2443'17223 a GGGG 
09820" 1851N 2429.16124 10 GGf.iG 10317W 5432, 2441'17104 10 FGGG 10656W 5013N 2424.17181 30 FGGG 
09842. ?30"N 2430-16171 70 Gr,r;G 10322· 21421\ 2433-16344 60 GGGG 10657" 530411 2425-17231 10 GGGG 
o9902W ~2B~N 2442'17135 10 Gr;f.iG 10326W 5135/\ 2422'17063 90 F 10735" 5146, 2443'17230 0 FFFG 
099051< ?1\IN 21+30 0 1617:::1 60 Gr,r;G 10339" 2602N 2434'16391 10 GGGG 107361< 8012N 2428.20574 100 GGGG 
09911" 6415N 2~\3'17191 10 GGC1G 10342" 80\6N ,2,,50'21193 10 FGGF 107.01< 5139N 2425-17233 a GGGG 
09927" ?015N 2430"'16180 10 GA(H; 10345W 2015N 2433'16350 10 GGGG ' 10815" 5022, 241+3 0 17232 a GGGG 
09939. 'i021N 2455'16484 30 GtinG 103481,01 8016N 2444'2045. 20 F FG 108211< 501 5N 2.25·'17240 10 GGGG 1 0994?" nOl"N 2437-16491 0 GG1="G 10356W 5557N 2442'17160 10 GGGG 10842" 7935 N 2~42.20344 10 GGGG 
0994~w ?437N 2449·16215 80 GGriG 104011< 24~6N 243.-16353 10 GGGG 10859W 2729N 2438_17013 '10 .GFG - I 09944w ?~3'N 2431-16?2? 20 GG(;G 10402W 55UN !424'171'3 10 GGGG 10900W 5132~ 2~OB.I72'~ 100 GGG 09948" 1848N 2430·1618? 10 GGr:lG 10402'" 53C8N 2441'17111 10 GFG 10900'" 2725" 2420-17021 G GGGG I 
10006W ?311N 2431"16225 10 GGCiG 10~O6. 501lN 2422'17065 tOO GGGG 10916W B015N 2448.21083 10 . GGGG I 
1001011./ o129N 2~42'171'? 20 GGliG 10406W 1849f>; 2"33 '16353 10 GGGG 10927W 2559N 2420.17023 Q GGGG ! 
10010' 1721N 2430-16185 10 t3'Gr,G 10424. 2310N 243~'16400 70 GG G 10950W 2433N 2420·17030 Ie GGGG , 
10024w A253N 24~3-17t94 0 Fr,r;G 10429W 5722N 2443-17212 80 GGGG ,10958W 7935N 2443.20402 50 GGGG I 
10029" '?144N 2431.16231 10 GGGG 10~43W 5433N 2442'IH62 a GGGG 11003w 8013~ 243e-21090 60 GGGG 
10050101 2017N 2431-16234 0 Gr,r,G 10445. 5144N 2~41'17113 10 GFGG 11006", 2851~ 2~21'17072 so GGF 
1010 7 \10 '5019N 2\38-165,5 0 GGnF 10446W 2H\N 2434-16402 90 GGGG' 11012", 2307N 2420.17032 20 GGGG 
i0112~ nOt2N 21+20"16353 90 GGr,G 10449'" 5426N 242~'17170 70 F 11025", 2730N 2439·17071 80 GGGG 
1011?- lB50N i?1f31"16?,40 0 GGr;G 10506h 2601N 2435-16445 30 GGGG 11027" 5H6N 2445.17342 a GGFF 
10113" ~006N 2~42'17t44 90 Gr,r;G 10508" 2017N 2434-16405 40 GGGG 11030\>1 2726N 2421_17075 30 GGGG 
101321'0 ~131N 2443_17?00 10 G GG 10520" 5558N 2443·17214 20 GGGG 1103\" 2141N 2420.17035 70 FGGG 
1013.1j.1,r., ?31lN 2432-1628, 70 FG . 10525" 5019N 2441-17120 a GFGF 11053" 2600N 2421·17081 10 ' GFGF 
10!34\\; 1724N 2431-16?4, 10 FGFF 10528W 53C8N ~442'17165 a GGGG 11108" ,5021N 2445.17345 0 GGGF 
101,3Bw Fi719N 241+1-1709fi 10 GGr,G 10529" 2435' 2435-16451 30 GG'GG 11113. 5014N 2427.17352 50 PGGG 
101561,0, ?144N 2432-16290 20 GC;r-iG 10530~ 5013f11 2423-17123 90 GGGG l1H6", 24331\ 2421.17084 10 FGFG 
KEYS: CLftUD CBV~R ~ .' •• ·1 •••••••••• 0 TB 100 D ~ CLOUD CeVERa 
P-lAGE QUAI-tTy ••••••••••••••• BI.·ANKSzrBAND 1\'6T AVAILABLE. G u G86D. P D paaRIa F D FAIRD 
i t j , , (, ", 
~~~io'>o.~~~~~~. __ i<;. .... _.~.: ........ " .. '7""""::"'~ .... ~"?-"".-~-----:::..~--"',;..;;,...-:-A.:,.~, .,'-'-________ ~ ......... -..:.. .... ~.....:...., ....... ~--"'.~_.....~' v' 6· or .. ~)' ')' .. ~~-,.;i'kf~e1M#? Sri .§5ee?prt-~ . !!!!1'g7iP?fffrt;,1 
,1 •• _ " .•. __ .• ~ '_ •• '~ ,., •• _.' ............... _; ..... _-""."' .... *" ... ~ _ .•.. b 






11:14 ~UL 28,176 ceeROINATE LISTING 
PAGE ci~33 
FAR NeN-uS 
FReM 04/01/76 TA 04/30/76 
PRtNr.TPAI PT. ABSERVATIAN Cr QI,AL TTY PRINCIPAL P" BSSERVATIBN r.
C QuALITY PRINCIPAL PT. BBSERVAT!BN CC QUALITY 
BF t MAGE: 10 % RRV HRS AF IHAGE 
10 % RBV ~SS BF 1MAGE 1D % 
RBV ~ss 
LB\JG LAT 1~34!i('7H LeNG LAT 
12345618 LBNG LAT 12345678 
11117. 7936N 2444 .. 2046n 30 G c;G 11734\< 514
8N 2450~18025 70 GFGG 12634\1 4431N 2'11~·18290 90 GGG
G 
11132'" ,850N 2422·17131 0 G{1BG 11746~; 75461' 
2452-19 500 10 GGGG. 12646", 47291' 2437.18331 2G 
GFGG 
11'139~ ?307N 2421,,17090 10 GF'r:G 11747", 784,7h 2H4'20
463 3D GGGG 12649W 7648" ' 2443.20413 30 GGGG
 
1115~'" ?7?~N ?422·1713, 10 G 11815'1/ 50231\ 
21; 50"18032 90 GGGG 12649W 4722N 2,.19 .. 18335 100 
GGFF 
11201 c '140N .2421, 1P 1709.!t 10 FF'I'F 119161< 7846" 
2445.20521 0 GGGG 12650W 7842" 2 .. 32.,21211 30 
GGGG 
11?07. Aot'1N 2450·21195 40 G~r:;G 11938W 7937N 2450
'21202 10 GGFG 12652W 7744N 2"29.20585 
5g GGGG 
11220;'" '5,56N '2422 .. 17140 10 G6GG 119451< 5020N 2,,33
'18093 70 GGGF 12700W 5013" 242C·13384 100 FG
GG 
11223w ?OHN 2421"'17095 . 10 GF'r.G 12025w 7931" 24
3a·21205 20 GGGG 12703W 72,10N 2,+52·19512 10 
G;3FG 
1123'~ J;024N 2446-17403 10 FGGG 1202?\; 7847
N 24,,6'20575 10 GFGF 12725", 7753~ 2447-21040 10 GGGG 
1121+3w ?30N ~tt22t:!17l~? 30 GGr,G 12027W 5.1'+8~ 24
52-18142 SO GGGG 1280BW 7650~ 2444.20'+72 40 
GGGG 
11247. 7935N 2~45~20514 0 Gc;r,G 120"2\; 7750N 2
442-20353 30 GGGG 12809W 7744N' 2429.21043 10 
GCoGG 
t t'25R',I/ ?851N;·i4a3~171BA a Fj:;'GG 12108\; 502.;' 2452-18
144 50 GGGG 12856W 7751N 24.8.2109'+ 20 
GGGG 
,1130,. ROloN 2432.21202 10 eGG!=' 121121< 5019N 2,,3
4·18152 70 GGGG 12924W 7054N 24521:119511+ 70 
GGFF 
11305~ ',3q4N 2"+22 .. 1714fi 50 G 12119W 7436N 
2'+52'19503 10 GGFG 12930W 7746N 2<3C.21101 '+0 
GGGG 
1-13221.11 :>125N r423-17191 0 GGc;G 12123\\' 7841N 2"28'205
83 50 GGGG 12933"' 7541N 2~42.20362 lD 
GGGG 
11345'" ':>558N', 2423.17t94 60 GRGG 12146W 7849N 2447
'21033 70 GGGG '12937W 76'+SN 2445.20530 0 
' GGGG 
11356", 7936N 2,+46·20513 10 Fr,riG 12200W' 7750N 2443
·20'+11 10 GGGG 13053W 7542N 244,3·'20420 10 , GG
GG 
11359" 5021N '24,+7.17461 90 GC;CiG 12232W 502
6N 2ltS3 a 182Q3 so GGGF 13Q55W ' 7650N" 2H6.20584 40 FGGG 
114<3W ,B5IN 2'+2,+·17243 0 FC;PG 12231W 5020N 2435
·lIi210 0 ' GGGG 13129W 6937N, 245£019521 80 
GGGG 
11444W !il"7N 24481:11751:;- 80 rGr,G 12240W 7841N 
2429·21041 10 GFGG 13134W 7642N 242S-20592 90 
' GGGG 
11447" ?72EN 2"24·17245 10 FrWG 12310W 331
3N 2431-18031 90 GGGG 13149W 7752N 2450.21211 10 
GGFG 
11500W 7930N 2,+28.20580 90 Gr;Cia 12314\1 3303N 
24.13"18035 90 GGGG 13213w 15'+4N 244-.20474 3
0 GGGG 
11509'" 7B46N 244'2.20350 20 F'GC;G ,12318W 7847" 
2448'21092 10 ,GGGG 132141< 7652N 2447,,21042 10 
GGGG 
11516w 7931N 2447.21031 70 GCiCiG 12322W ,7751N 244
4'20465 40 GGGG 13220W 7746N 2432<121211+ 10 GGGG 
11520'" ,3023N 2443.11~91 0 "GGFG 12331. 5135N 
2H'~'18265 90 GGGG ,13251W 76_2~,2429'21050 70 GG
GG 
.'1'1524 .... 3019N 2I.fES .. 17?-9P; 10 Gr,(iG 12_0CW 7842N 2430
-21095 BO ~GGG 13303W 7432~ 2H? .. 20364 10 
GF G 
11525. !i02,N 14'8'1751~ 90 'GC,C;G 12405W 5018N 
2436-18264 10 GGGG 13319W 6818~ 245£'<119523 40 
GGGG 
11529" !iOl1N' 2430'1752,3 70 GrmG 124!lW 5011N 
2418-18272 70 GGGG' 13323W 7423" 2',24.20372 40 
GGFF 
11548. ?853N 2425-17301 10 F(:mG 12423W 7324~ 2452
-19505 10 GGFG 133'+2W 7543N 2445<120532 10 
GGGG 
j,161HoI 7931N 2429·21034 90 . GGGG 124521< 77EON 2045-20
523 0 GGGG 13343W 7650N 244a.21101 
' 70 FGGG 
, 11611" .~ 147N 214-491>17571 90 GFr, 12527W 7648N 244
2"20355 20 FGGG 13413W 7644, 243C.21104 30 FGGF 
11627' 784i1N 2443·20404 50 GGOG 1253H, 501
BN 2~~7·1tl3· ~ 20 FGGG 13424W 74 ':IN 2443.20"22 
10 GGGG 
11645v. 7935N ?44B.21085 10 Gr,GG 12534\<' 5011~ 2"19-
183 ~ 100 FFFF 134591< 665llN 2'152·19530 10 
GGGG 
1\65,", ~ot7N 2426-17353 80 FGfiG 126061< 7751N, 2446'205
82 30 FFGG 13501W ,7544,\ 2446·20591 70 FG
FF 
" 1165i?',Ij 5022N 2449·17574 90 FG(;G 12612W 7848N 24~0-21204 
0 GGGG 13535W 7535N 242.-20594 100 5GGG 
il731\r.1 1932N 2430w2109l=1 70 GC;GF 126,,9" 4"3aN 
2436-182B2 10 GFGG 13545W 7434N 2444.20481 3
. GGGG 
KEVS: ·CI5lJD CBV~R % ••• -••••••••••• t 0 T8 lCD a ~ ,CLBUD ceVER. 
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11:1.1+ JlJL 28J''76 
LAI\;nSAT"2 ~ CBBRDI~ATE LISTING PAGE 0134 
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,RBM 04/01/76 TB 04/30/76 
PRINrlPAI PT. BBSERVA Tl AN Co. QIIAL TTY P~INCIPAL PT. BBSERVATIB~ cC QLALITY PRI~CIPAL PT. esSERVATIB~ cc GUALllY 
6F TMAIlF. 10 X RRv H(:;S SF IMAGE 10 % RBV ~SS BF IMAGE 10 X RBV HSS 
L6Ne; LAT 1~'3"+P;67.A LBNG LAT 12345678 LB",G LAT 1!345678 
136 041.01 7320N ?442-20371 30 GfH;G 14107W 7538~ 2432"21223 10 FGGG 15123W 721?~ 2451-21285 0 GGGG 
1362t~ 75.1+tf,N 2~lt71;t21CS~ 70 GC1r,G 14123\01 7l+35~ 244S-21110 RO GGGG 15132W 7326N 2453_21395 0 FGGG 
1362?W 731 tN 2424 0 2Q37.1j. 10 FFF"F 14126v. 72c8N 2444-20490 10 FGGG 151'+2W 120lt-1, 2433-21293 10 GGGG 
136J7w 765 0N 2450"21?13 10 Gc;r,G 141351- 1323N 2446-21000 10 GGGG 15154W 731BN 2lf35<:121lfa3 0 GGGG 
1365~W 7537N 2429<:1,?1c5? 90 c;c;r,G 14146\1 71E51\ 2426-20493 10 GGGG 15245W 7210~ 2452"'2131+4 10 GGGG 
1370 4" 76lf4N 2432 0 21??C: 10 Fc;c:;G 14202" 7313~ 2428-21003 10 GGGG 15413W 7212~ 2453-2H02 a GFGF 
13713" 7433N 2445-205 35 10 Grir,G 14256W 7207/>' 2445-20 544 10 GGGG 15 454W 7311~ 2419-21523 20 GGGG 
13717" 7204N 2441-20315 30 G F 14".59' 7324N 2.1j.47"'21054 30 GGGG 16136w 7.206~ 244C-22092 10 GG G 
13726 ..... 7321N ?4lf3,,204aFi 20 GI1r;G 14316, 7157~ 2427-20551 10 GGGG 16151W 7156N 2422_22100 10 PF 
13744.", 73\1 N r:!lJ.25",20lf3? 60 F RG 14322" 7316~ 2429-210.1 10 GGGG 164ljBw 71561, 2424.22212 10 GGGG 
13751" 7544N 2-'tltB~2U 03 Bo Gflr,G 14415w 7435~ 2450-21222 10 GGGG 16521w 7051~ 2441-22153 10 GGGG 
13816" 753BN 2430-2111n 10 GIir,F 14415W 72C9~ 24 4 6-21002 10 GGGG 16535w 7042N 2423-22160 10 GFGG 
1383?1o. 7'+35N 2lf~6"'2059~ 40 Gr,r.G 14437\1 7429~ 2432-21225 10 FGGG 16707w 7041~ 2424-22215 10 GGFG 
1384310. 7205N 2442-20373 20 GGfiG 1443BW 71551\ 2428"21010 IC GGGG 1f.S54w 6932~ 2442-22214 10 GGGG I 13B47~ 7322N 2444"'20483 20 Grir;G 14446\1 7316N 24 30-21115 30 GGGG 16909w 6923N 2.24-22221 10 ~ GGGG 13858_ 7156N 2424_20381 10 Gr,f:F 14538w 7211N 2447-21C60 30 GGGG I i'019. 6933~ 2443_20272 4Q' FGFF 
1390?" 74?6N ?42an21001 70 Gal1G 14600" 72Cl~ 2425"21064 Ie GGGG P033W 6923N 2'25~22275 10 GGG ! 13936'" 7049N 21.j41"'2CJ~;P1 2n Gr,fiF 14708. 72c9N 2448-21115 IC GGGG )7044w 68 14N 2442-22220 10 GGGG 
13954w 7436N 2447"21051 70 GGI1G 14719. 7323~ 2450-21225 10 GGGG 17057. 6804N 242"-2222" 30 FGGG -
14006" 7207N 2443-20431 0 GGI1G 14724W 7i!C~N 2430-21122 5C GGGG 17222. '805~ 2425_22292 10 GGGG 
11f016w 7321N 2405-20541 10 GMG 14737w 7317N 2432-21232 10 GGGG 17359W 6645~ 2425-22284 50 GGGG 
1 lfOi: 1 \I,- 7156N 2425"'20435 3n FFF"G 14851' nOl'" 2431-21180 10 GGG 17527. 6525N 2425-22291 30 GGGG 
1402?w 7427N ?42S_21055 30 GGIiG 15aaOh ~o :"C91\ 2450-21231 10 GGGG 17648w 6405~ 2425_22293 10 GG G 
140313',,", 7312N 2427-20545 10 GAFF 15005w 7:3i?4t-. 2452"21341 10 GGFG 
14043. 7544N 2450-2122n 10 GAr,G 15015w ?2C2N 2432-21234 Ie GFGG 
KEVS: CLaUD CBVF:R 'X •• 0. ........... Q TB 100 If X CLBUD ceVER. 
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2419_18335 
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EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID 
The day after the 999th day of operation of Landsat 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, signifying that 
the lODe"!:: day of operation has been rdached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch, 
return t,> 000. On each day thereafter the count, as before, increases by one. The ID format for Landsat 1 is illus-
trated r "low: 
1000 - hhmms 
1998 - hhmms 
1999 - hhmms April 18, 1975 
5000 - hhmms April 19, 1975 
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
The same general identification procedure will be used for Landsat 2 imagery. The day' after the 999th day of opera-
tion of Landsat 2, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 6, and the next three digits return to 000 as explained 
above.· An illustration follows: 
2000 - hhmms 
2999 - hhmms 
6000 - hhmms 
6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001) 
Key: hh = hours 
mD;l' = minutes 
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